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• As the catalogue originally drawn up for the illustration of the arms at

*

the India Museum has been to a certain extent»rendered useless by the

^

transfer

of the collection

to South Kensington, yet, as neither South

• Kensington nor the British Mus*eum have published a separate catalogue, and
as the Handbook of Oriental Arms alludes to both those collections, it* has
been thought desirable to bring out a new edition, and to add a chapter on
the Arab Arms, with which our campaigns in the Soudan have recently made
us more fully acquainted, so as t.o complete the sketch of Oriental Arms,
which at was the pmqrose of the autlK)r to,illustrate.

He also desires to place

on record the catalogue of his own coilecthon, w'hich contains *some esamplcjs
not foifnd in either of our natiofial collections, and which also exemplifies the
*

•

.

.

•

*

great variety and richness of design to be found in Oriental Arms.

. <

He trusts

that it may lead others who, have^in their private colle^ctions any rare or
richly-decorated Oriental Arms to take a greater interest in them, an^ to

•

*

*
*

communicate to the author an account of any exceptional specimens in their
possession.
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NOTE ON THE T R I vNSLITERATION. AND SPELLINCx OF INDIAN
• ..WORDS. BY c o l o n e l YULE, C.B.
W hen tlic completoiDslieets of tin’s work were m type Mr. Egerton was good
oncfiiglf to ask ine’^tp look over them. I found that the spellitm- of Oriental
words wai jn inueh neeH of revision, all the inor.e that the .name's of
weapons, and the places whence they Same, had l)een derived from the
entries in *the records of the India Museum, and these naturally enough had
• been inscribed without system ch’ consistenoy. It did not seem well that a
Avofk of the kind, and one too so creditable in all other respects, should issue
under the authority of thc^ Secretary of State fo r ’ India, Avithout some en^eavonr to I’educe tlte ortliograpliy to order, and I took this task (by no means p,
light one) .upon me. This Avas not done l)ecause of any claim to either learn
ing or leisure’ but because there Avas no prof?[)ect of it*s being done by anybody
else ; and it liad to be done AV'ithout delay. As the Avork noAv stands I have

•

• jAiulcavoured to reduce the spelling to consistency Avith the system of Shake'poar’s Hindustani Dictionary, aa’IhcIi is essentially that of Sir William Jpnes,
and is the ])asis (subject to some sim])lificatiov)) of the systematic orthograj)hy
of Amrnacidai" proper names, Avhich Dr. W. W . Hunter has been striving, for
some" years past, to get rooted in official use. After all the labour expended
on my task it lias been, I fear, very imperfectly accomjdished. .Such a
catalogue naturally contains Avords that are hard to' identify, oAving not only
to loose, sometimes merely phonetic, transcription, but also to the use of local
terms Avhich do not enter dictionai;ieSj or of dialects {e.g., Nepalese) of Avhich
no dictiynaries have been accessible.
I Avill note the folloA^dng as examples
^
Avhich have puzzled, not me only,— tttat AV(?uld bo a small matter,— but also
•Sir Henry Rawliuson and Dr. liost, AAdiom I luiAlA consultei*!:— •
^ • ’.
*

,Tschp]^oiita, viaUah, hamk, hh<;lhda ’ (p! 23 ; those AVords are takijn, as »
Mr. Egerton tell^ me, from a lYench version in Langlbs’ Monuments ;'^hey
are not in Blochmann’s
; indouar (p.
jgassim) •,*Jkdmih (for the
figures in a magic square, p. 53) ; Khora or Kora (pp. 55, 68, 101, and
elseAvhere, apparently Nepalese) ; Gha, cutty, cumber jtmg (p. 78); Venmuroo *
(p. 82, probalily Telugu); Ayda Kathi (p. 83, probably Telug;u); Ghilanum,
(pp. 102, 116); gargaz (pp. 108, 115); 7/u/rtdu; (p. 109); llooh^rge
'
(pp. 115, 118); dhcmi, tmekie (p. 115); jmngheerdha (p. 125); other anomalous
,
Avords at p. 123, such as Karsidgodo, ' Lall-i-vmll, Muhmud-Ikmigr, are
apparently names of places in Hyder’s dominions. Rhe last was (see p. 33)
the official M.ysoro name of Porto-Novo.
Fultah and 09duch (p. 125)
•
Garsoee (p. 138),
'
. ,
IJ. YUDE.
•
»

•

•
•

»

«
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*
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•

•

^

'
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WiiEN^ in Ii5i55 I l)5gan to form a collection of arms in India I found the want
of a hook to assist ,*me; t^iere Avas none aAmilable, nor any infolmiition mhont
Indian Areapons and their mannfhcture, dxcept that Avdiich Av^as to be found in
books of IraA'el, or in the notices scattered through Oriental magazines. I
therefore noted all references to arms in atiy books bearing on the subject;
and haA'ing accnmnlated a certain mass of information, I noAV venture to
sijbmit it in the^ present shape to collectors and to the public, in the ho'[Ae of
arousing a more general interest in the liistory and manners of our fellowsubjects ill India. At a time Avhen the Ave<^pons of eVen the earliest and rudest
races of mankind are engaging the attention of science as illustrative of the
life of prehistoric man, a greater share of attention than they have hith^^rto
received, may Avell be devoted to the arms of so large and important a portion
of the globe as India.
’
Since the publication of the Ain-i-Akbari in the time of Akbar, no detailed
descriptions of Indian arms liaAm appeared. The arjns of Europe have been'fully
ilTiistrated by Meyrick, IleAvitt, and a feAV Avriters on t\m Continent; but their
references to Oriental Avcapons are usually brief and occasionally inaccurate,
and often serve only to illustrate tjie European arms Avorn in the middle ages,
such 1*5 chain mail armour o<r steel tlailj!.* The present tihie is favourable
for the examination of the national and private collectioiss of, Indian ai*in!? in
this country, as they are not likely tQ.Veceive many neAV additions. ’ The use,
» f maity of the Avnapons fias become obsolete Avithin the present generation ;

,

»

the great militfiry despotisms of India have <;rumbled to pieces; tliose that
remain are gradually adopting European arms, and Avith the pacihcation of
the country, the necessity for^ carr/in g Aveapons is gradually disappearing or ’
has altogether passed UAvay.

A fter tlie- Sikh

Avars, and <>gain after the

mutiny of 1857, a general disarmament took place, many of the old armduries
Avere broken up, and many curious okhAveapons destroyed and sold as old
metal.
••
*
,
There are in tins country collections of Oriental arms, f>ucli» as no other

^

country can shoAv, Avhich have been eitlier brouglit back by successful com
manders or governors-genpral as trophies of our victories, collected by private

hamk, or presented to our sovereigns or to the East India Company.^ I need
*
-.
----------^--- ,
1 Ancient Aniiour, Vol. 1, p. 58.
“ 15y Her J\Iiijosty’s gruciouH permission I Imvc been enableil to describe the principal arms at
Windsor Castle, and by pivotograplis (o reprodnee some of’ them in this work,
,
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only mention tlie national collections at tlie India Office and at tlio low ei,
Her Majestyc’s collection at Windsor, and tliat pro^^nted to H.R.H. ^tho
Prince of Wales, so liberally sent for exlribition at Pa»ife and elsewhere. The
British Mnsenm has lately been enriched by the IletTderson^and a portion of
the Meyrick collection, the rest of which has been unfortunately dispersed.
The Christy collection is shortly to be added to it. The'South.,Kensington
Wuseiiin has aTcqiiired the Tayler collection, and soipe fine'Persian arms from
the Basileivsky Collection.
c
o
The Museums of Paris, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Vienna, and Turin contain
a few choice specimens. The only collection Vliich can vie with ours is that
belonging to the Emperor of Russia at Zarkoe-Selo, to which the Soltikoff
collection, made in India about 1841, has been lately added, ^ It is very rich
in Circassian, Persian, and Turkish arms; the Indian arms compiise some
unique S})ecimons of artistic work. •They have been splendidly illustrated in
three large folio volumes, to which, as well as the catalogue raismne in Ircnch,
I slpill frequently allude.
^
These collections, however, are not arranged on any definite plan, but merely
for the purpose of artistic display, and are subordinate to the general decora
tion of a room. In Copenhagen alone are the arms arranged as part of' an
ethnological series.
'I had tbe option of arranging the arms on an ethnological, a historical, or
an artistic liasis. I think identity of arms to a greater extent than identity of
language or religion denotes identity o f ethnical origin, and shows the in
fluence of race ih their ornament'^and ^iharacter long after the traces of
language have disappeared.' ,1 have, therefore, tried to arrange this collec
tion as filr as possible from an ethnologfpal point of vieiv, as it is on the whole
the classification most instructive to the, general visitor, and one whiclf more^
over gives some <idea of the invnber of different races of which our Indian
Empire is composed. It is interesting, too, to note these distinctions ere
f they fade away before the progress of EuiVpeaii civilization and manners.
If I had tried to arrange the collection on an historical basis, as is usually
done an the case of European arms, I should have had great difficulty m
determining the tlate^ of the specimens, I or not only do Ave find in India
the fudes't and the most civilized races living side by side, but from the
stationary chpracter of Indian art, the changes produced during a period of
several centuries may be lea's strongly marked than those effected during a
few geE-oratiojis in Europe. Whilst, therefore, in a^’^’anging and describing
the collection, the ethnological method has been adhered to, it appeared
t

'

■

' The ciliiiiwil iUid lin<'uistic fili’iilil of the prtpelnlion sire not panillel. 'i he weight ol evidence
seems to be in favour of tile fact timt the Hliils and lUiars, presnnndjly Kolnvlaiis, liave lo.st iheii'
language and adopt(^d Hindi.— Kolicrt Cust, “ Languages of the Last ImlroH,” p. 10.
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desirable to iiUroduce tlie Catalogue by a brief sketch of the military history
of Lidia, witli tlie view of showing how the English have bemi successively
brought in contact wiLi the various racef^ whose arms are represented in our
Hational collectiuns.
,
I might also h^ve, arranged the arms as a history of art, but then I should
have had to^account for the difference between Turanian and Aryan civilization,
and for %o^way fu AvliicK each runs into and overlaps the other^n^ome places,
•and in others is entirely distinct. Evfen in the iire’sent ethnological treat
ment of the subject it was necessary to make some reference to this question.
Tjie development of art and civilization, Jis exhibited in the transition from
tlie rudest type of weapon to the most artistje, is shown in the series of
Turanian arimi passing to those of the Aryan races. I have dealt in

'
'

a separate chapter Avith the peculiar characteristics to be found in the arms

No other manufactured article callsi»'into play the use of such
j
varied materials for its decoration, and hence the art displayed in Avarlike
.* accoutrements deserves special, consideration. Tji Avill be found to haA"e,l)een
influenced by the early civilization of Egypt, Assyria, Persia,’ and ^Ireece,
and to contain Avithin itself some of the germs of Chinese and Japanese
ornament, if, as is probable, the art of China and Japan Avas affected by the
Buddhist religion, Avhicli Avas introduced in the first case directly, and-in the
second indirectly, from India.
’
^,
’
I may say in conclusion that it is a matter of regret that the tAvo national
collections belonging to the India^Maseum and the ToAver are not united to
illustrate the history of our relations Avitji India, and to coiflplete the series of
• arms.
The fact that the India* Museum is the property of ,tho CoA'evnment
• of India, inherited from the Bast Indjti Cohipany, Avhilo the Indian arms at tli,o
'ToAver— mainly presented by the East India Company^— are t h e ‘property of
the CrOAvn, should not prevent a partial amjilgamation of the tAvo collections.
The courtesy of the War Department has permitted the temporary exhibition *
of a feAV of the arms from tli,e To'ver in the India Afuseum. That is a step’
*
in the right direction Avhich I hope may be folloAved’ by »at least such a
re-arrangement of the ToAver collection as inay permit an interJhano-e '
between the tAVO collections of duplicates, and of t*he arms necessary to
fill up the gaps in lioth.
Neither collection is>rfch in Southeum findian
arms, and it is a matter of regret tliat the (lovernmcmt in India, avIuIo
professing to watch over the preservation oi* arcliseological remains, lias
neglected to take adfautage of the opportunity of acquiring old Weapons
from the armouries at Tanjore and Aladras, and alloAved them to be broken ’
up and the contents sold as old metal.
•
I am fully sensible of the many inaccuracies and omissions Avliich Avill be
found in the Avide field Avhich I have attempted to traverse in these pao-es, and
of each race.

trust that those Avflo take an interest in the subject, both in India and’ at
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home, will communicate to me any information bearing on if. It is with, o
this hope that I have undertaken this work, and I must.rely on the generosity
of my readers not to make it a “ target for the arrows' of censnre.” ^
I take this opportunity of expressjng my thanks for theomssistance whicn
has been afforded me by Dr. Forbes Watson in these inquiries, and for the
readiness with which Mr. Aston and Mr. Little have provided nee with any
inforpiation which lay in the records of the India Office durttfg the preparation
of the catalogue and the* arrangement' of the drms.
In passing this work through the press I have also to thank for giving
me much valuable information Mr. A. W. Franks of the British Museuni,
and Mr. W. Seabrook of Windsor Castle ; Major-Genei’al Sir H. Eawlinson,
K.C.B., Mr. Clements Markham, C.B., who haAm read through^the iiroofs; ami
Colonel Yule, C.B., who has kindly undertaken to correct tlie spelling of the
Indian names and (piotatibns, and has furnished me Avith seAmral notes Avhich
Avill be included in this Avork.
W. EGEKTON.
„ '
^
^
"
"
"
■ e
'
’
'
”

‘

Since thi.s work was written, tlie vSecretary of State for India lias come to the determiiiiition
to parf with the India Mnsenm. I have expressed my opinion on this matter in another place, and
will not therefore (piestion its policy on this- occasion.
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CHAPTER I.
•

l'’ROM THE EARLIEST INVASIOJ^fS TO THE CONQUEST OF
.
BABER.
•

I n giving a sketcli of tlie arms and military tactics in India as far as it can
• he gatliered from the testimony of history and public monuments, I do not
pfopose to treat of the arms of the prehistoric period, though that^ field of
,
imiuiry is still open.'
*
’
,
The rich and fertile plains of India have always proved a tempting prize^to
’ an invader from the west, and the classic tradition is therefore not altogether
* unworthy of belief that about 2,000 B.C. there Avas an immsion by the
Ass}*rian Queen Semiramis. Her opponent Stabrobates may be identified
■ Avith Sthabarpati, “ Lord of hills, trees, and plains,” who appears in the’Indian
legends as the. antagonist of Shama, the wife of Mahadeva.
Another legendary invasion of India appears to have proceeded from Egypt
^ under the leader who figures under the different name# of Bacchus, Sesostris,
* «r I’ arusram, so called from the Partisa or battle-axe Avitli which he fought.^
. The oldest extant traditions of purely Indian origin ,^ive an account of a
great coiitest betAveen Rama, King of Ayodhya or Onde, and R’aA^ana, King of •
Lanka or Ceylon, Avhich hfis’ been usually referred to a period nf remote anti- ,
(piity, but winch a recent writer has attempted to identify Avith the struggle’ . >
' betAV'een Brahmiiiism and Buddhism.®
,
It is in the poetic historiest—J^^he Ranuiyana and the Mahabharata— that Ave , ,
find the earliest references to Indian arms. The Ramayana celebrates the
deeds of the above-mentioned Rama, the conqueror of the Deccan and Ceyl^qu.
The Mahabharata describes the Avars of the tAvo branches of the reigiiing
family of Hastinapura, the Pandavas, and the i\:auravas. The triumphant
Paiukvas transferred the seat of government .to IndraprashlLa, the site, of
the modern Delhi.'
,
’
-- ^
‘ Slone iitii)leinciits of three •distinct clagsos, similar in character to those found in other
countries, have been found over ’nearly tlie whole of India from Burma, to Bilnchistnn, and from
Assam to Bombay and Madras. Copper axc-hcads found at Gangra near Mhow, 187d, are exhibited
in the Briti.sli Museum. Even iron was known before the se[>aration of tin* Aryan races, if we may
believe the testimonv of language as interpieted by IMax Miiller, wdio has shown- that the Sanscrit
and Gothic terms for iron are respectively “ ayas ” and “ ais.” Science of Larjguage, p. 239.
See Dowson, Classical Diet, of llindn Mythology, “ Barasu Rama.”
Prof. Dowson thinks
that the war of Parasu Raa»a indicates the struggle between tlie Kshatriyas and the Brahmins. ,
* Hi.storicul Studies, Shoshee Cluinder Dntt, pp. 151—184. 18(9,
•
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“ Hastinapura, in^AvhicIi tlio first scenes of the ‘ great war of Bhprat ’ are
laid, is an ancient and vaifislied city, formerly situated about dO miles nortlieast of tbe modern Delhi. The (Tanges has washed aAvay even the ruins of
the metropolis of King Bharat’s dominiuns. The poem opens with a sacrifice
of snakes,’ bnt this is merely a prelude cpnnected by a curious legend Avith
the real beginning. That beginning is reached Avhen the five sons of ‘ King
Pandu the Pale’ and the five sons eff ‘ King Dhritarashtra thd Blind,’ both of
them descendants pf Bharat, are being brought up together^in the palace.
The first'Were cidled Ihuulavas, the last Kauravivi, and fiheir life-long feud
is the main subject of the epic. Yudisthira, Bhima, Arjuna, Nakula, and
Sahadeva are the Pandava princes; Duryodhana is chief of the Kauravas.
They are instrncted by one master, Dji-ona, a Brahm^in, in the arts of Avar and
peace, and learn to manage and brand cattle, hunt Avild animals, and _tame
horses. I ’hgre is a striking picture in the earlier portion ©f an Aryan tourna• ment, wherein the young cousins display their skill, ‘ highly ai’rayed, amid
vast croAvds,’ and Arjuna espacially distinguishes himself. Clad in golden
mail, he shoAvs amazing feat With sword and boAV. lie shoots 21 arrows into
the holloAV of a buffalo horn Avhilo his chariot Avhirls alon g; ho throAvs the
‘ chakra^ or quoit, Avithout once missing his victim ; and, after Avinning tlie
prizes, knepls retipectfnlly at the feet of his instructor to receive his croAvn.
Part of the story refers obviously to the advances gradually made by the
A ryan' conquerors of India into the jungles still peopled by aborigines. Forced
to ' quit their neAV city, the Pandavas hoar of tlio marvellous, beauty of
Dranpadi, whose Swayamvara, or ‘ choice of a suitor,’ is about to be celebrated
at Kampilya. This again furnishes a strange and glittering picture of the
old tim es; vast masses of holiday people, Avith rajahs, elephants, troops,
jugglers, dancing Avomen, and shoAvmen, arp gathered in a gay encampment
round the pavilion of A he King Drupada, Avhoso lovply daughter is to take
for her husband (on the Avell-understood “condition .that she approves of him)
the fortunate, archer avK o can strike the eye of a golden fish, through a
•> ‘ chakra ’ Avhiiling round upon the top of a tall pqle, Avith an arrow 'Shot from
.
an enormously strong boAv. The Princess, adornetl with radiant gems, holds
V . '.{i garland of floAvers .in her hand fon the victorious suitor, but hone of the
rajahs can bend the bow. Arjuna, disguised as a Brahmin, performs the feat
, ( Avith ease, and his youth and grace win tho-ltoart of Draupadi more com
pletely than his skill. The Princess lienceforth follows the fortunes of the
bve^thers, and, by a strange ancient custom, lives witli them in common.^ ”

'
»

•

The honourable position accorded to the profession of arms at an early
period is shown by the fact .that the Kshatriyas, or Eaj^)uts, in the Vedic period
Avepe the dominant race, and subsequently stood next in the scale of caste to
the Brahmins or priejits; they originally enjoyed the exclusive privilege of
carrying arms.
.
InJ:he Institutes of Menu (Chap. V ll. sec. 185). aVc learn that the consti
tution of the ariAy Avas sixfold, viz., elephants, cavalry, cars, infantry,
officers, and attendants. The division Avas, hoAvever, practically into the four
..............9

•

1 Aiyau, tlie name by which the people of tlie Rig-Veila called men of their own stock, as
opposed to the Da.syns or aborigines.— Dowsoii, Dictionary.
• 2 Review of “ The Vedio Period of the Mahiibhurat” (Vol. I., History of India), by .1. Talboys
Wheeler, in the 'Daily Ttkyraph, May 19th, 1875.

*
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»
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first parjs only.^ Tlie cliariots were large, and filing rpuncl witfi bells, ?mcl,
togetfier witfi tfie»elepfiants, carried tlie chief men <!>f tfie army. Tfie infantry
were probably armed witfi a spear or short broad sword, and witfi bows and
' ui-rowl. They wore a tnrban and girdle, short breeches, and a piece of leather
about tjie loins, from which were suspended a. number of small bells. The
cavalry were*not then so numerous as in later times. The plan of a campaign
is sintide, as.might be .expected, being drawn up by Brahmins. The king
is to march Vhcvn the vernal or aiitumnal crop is on the, ground, and is to
advance stralg^it to >tlie capfial. When marching he is to **form Ms troops
“ either like a staff or in an’even column, or in a wedge Avith the apex fore-

„

“ most, like a boar, or in a rhomb, Avith the van and rear narroAV and the
“ centre l)road, like a mdcara, or sea monster, that is, in a double triangle
“ Avitli the apices joined ; like a needle, or in a long line ; or like the bAul of
Vihlinu, that is, in a rhomboid, Avith Aving’s far extended. Le,t him at his
i “ pleasure order a feAV men to engage in a close phalanx, or a lai’ger number »
“ in loose ranks, and having formed them in q, long line like a needle, or in
“ three divisions like a thunderbolt, let him g\ve orders for battle. On a
• “ plain let him fight Avith his armed cars and horses, on Avatery places Avith
“ • manned boats and elephants, on ground full of trees and shrubs Avith boAvs,

“ on cleared ground Avith sVords and target’s and other weappns.” ,
One hiijulred boAvmen in a fort are said to be a match for 10,000 enemies,
*

j

’ so far Avas the art of attack behind that of tlefence.
Their castles Av^ere built on precipitous rocks, and Avere impregnable to an
enenly Avh’o jiossessed no Avarlike engines.
,
I ’ho laAvs of war are honourable and humane. Poisoned and misohie’vously
barbed arroAvs, and fircA an’OAVs, are prohibited.
A m ong those Avho must
ahvays be spared are unarmed oi;,AVOunded men, and those Avho have broken
their Aveapon, or Avho surrender themselves and beg fos their lives.
• 'I’he dilferent puranas ’’ contain {illusions to Avorks on the art of Avar, called
Veda, or the science of boAvs, nolle of which ninfo^tunafiely’ hake been
proserveefi but from the AgnM Pnmna Ave learn that the boAV Avas the principal^
Aveapon of Avar.
’
•
’

>
> ^

“ The Hindus,” says the Abbe Dubois, “ have 32 different kinds of Aveapons,' ’ and each of the 32 gods has his own peculiar Aveapon.''* Krishna and Ham
“ are armed with a battle-axe,, and a boAv and arrow.
Vishnu holds the . .
^ chakra ” (steel quoit). Kartikeya, the god of, Avar, and Eavan, the giant,
bear in their liimdred arms a display of every species of military offensjAm
weapon. Indra, the god of the Kshatriyas, is re^presented as riding on an
elephant, and armed Avith the SAVord and ‘ chakrp,’ the battle-axe and the
thunder-bolt. (Wheeler, Y ol. III., p. 21.)
•
,

»

^

’ To this fourfold division of armies into elephants, chariots, cavalry, and infantry our game of
chess, said hy Firdusi to have b’etiu introduced by an ambassador from tho King of Hanauj
to tho Court of Nausliiryan, or by Sas.sa, son of Dahir, in tho reign of I’ ahram, King of Persia,
bears interesting witnes.s. 'the “ castles ” represent the howdahs carried by the elephants, which
tho ttreoks in the expedition of Aloxandor magnified into castles. Tho “ bishops ” take tlie place
of cars, and whore wo have a “ (Uioen ” they have a “ inantri ” or minister of state— a leader who
mingles everywhere in the fight. I ’ho “ knights ” and “ [lawns ” represent the two other classes.
—Cf. Translation of tho “ Siyaru-1 Muta-akhkhirin,” “ Review of Modern Times,” Calcutta, 1789.
Tom. I., p. 72, note 6.
'
■’
* Agni = Ignis.
“ Moor’s Hindu Pantheon,
Z 384.
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The accounts of the Grreek historians and geographers refer oirly to the
earlier part of the period just mentioned, but they may be supplemented
b v a

n iL so f

in v a lu a b le

contemporary evidence in support of history ,in the

shape of coins and sculptured bas-rehefs, extending from tho 3rd century
B.C. to the 15th A.D.
"
. , i
i • i. V t i
+i
The art of coinage seems to have been introduced into India by the
Bactrian Greeks, and the numerous coins extant of the Bactlian and othep
dynastiesc of Northern India frequently afford inost interesting illustrations
of the arms of the period. n i
i
The Indo-Scythian kings, the successors of the Bactrian dynasty, are represented on their coins as wearing coats of chain mail,
with a shoi-'c straight sword sheathed by their side,
and a lance. Kanerki holds a short curved sword,
3
others hold a club and a short sW'ord or dagger. (Seo^
^^q^hebnost accurate description, hoivever, of the early
Indian arms may be obtained from the sculptures of
the Baiichi (see Fig. 2), and other topes described by
A.D.' (K. OToii.)
Ounniiigliam and Fergussnn. “ In one of them, says
Ounningham, “ 'there is the representation of a siege, probably undertaken
“ ^to recover possession of some holy relic. The soldiers wear a tight fitting
“ dress and k ilt; the arms are a sword and *
l Ai i ?
A
bows and arrows.'- The sword,s are short
»
S
“ and broad, and tally exactly with tlie de
ll Y f f l
V
^
“ scription of Megasthenes.” ^ “ All wear
V M
^
“ swords of a vast breadth, though not exS
“ ceediiig''3 cubits in length; v^hen they
^ ^
engqge in close fight they grasp these with rAn A [i'y I'
‘^0
hands to fetch down a lustier blow!”
^ (j y ^ ^
Y
same time “ tho infantry usually car-''
‘
^
f
(
“ ried a bdw of ^the same length'with “the
c '
‘
I
ii bearer.” '’ This agrees with the bas-reliefs,
' '
*
li \ whfeh represent nearly all the foot soldiers
o il
l J [ j L l S 3 » as archers; but the less ancient bows are much
^‘
Fig. 2 .-Aim, fromSnuchi andUdayugiii. shorter than Ahe bearors, and do not appear
• ' t o have been more than 4 feet in length.
Most of the bows appear to be straight pieces of bamboo, but a feAV have
the double curve, with a straight handpiece in the middle. “ Their arrows,”
says Arrian,
are little 'less-than 3 cubits long, and fly with such force
Fig. 1.—Coin of Vasil Deva,

f

I

,
‘

1 For the following descpiption of thi-s coin the niithor is iiidehtea to iVlr. I’ercy Gurdnec, of file

'

'

^'Oj'o!,^rAQ V a'n o FAO BAZAHO KOHANQ (in barharised Gr.eek letters). Tho King, nimhato,
sacrihcing at altar. Hp wears conical helmet, coat of mail, aird suit of chain (?) armour reaching
to his fept, and holds a spear, sword slung round his waist, riehiud altar, a trident-standard fixed
in the ground and bound with fillet, /iev., OKPO (retrograde), Siva (or Ugra the fierce one), naked
from waist upwards holding wreath am] trident; behind him the bull Nandi; above *
a .symbol
of uncertain raeanfng.
2 The arms represented on tho Ehilsa Tones ai'c bows and arrows, dagger, sword, .siicar ivUh
triangular head, axe, battle-axe, trident, inGntry and cayalry shield. At iTdayngiri, bow and
* arrows, trident, sword, and eircular shield.— .Bhilsa Topes, p. ^16.
* Arian, Tnclica X V I .

1

1
4O

that neither shield nor breastplate nor a n y armour is strong enough' to
“ withsiUnd them.” The arrows in the bas-relif^fs appear to be from 3 to
5 feet in length. “ Some of them,” he adds, “ use darts instead of arrows, and
“ the.Jiorsemen are equipped with tATO lances, like the lances called scmnia.”
In oher-f the bas-reliefs a soldier cOVered by a shield is represented holding
a dart horizontally, ready to launch it forwaWl. “ Upon their left arms they
“ wear something resembling “ pelt* ” inade of raw hides, rather narrower
“ than their bodies, but nearly as long.” ’ So the most usual shield represented
in the bas-reliofs is long and narrow and rounded at the top. It rovers the
beared from the head to the'knee, and must therefore have been about 3^ feet
in ieilgth and 1 feet in breadth. In the time of Megasthenes, however, it was
fully 5 feet in length. The shields of the cavalry were smaller than those of
the infantry. Throughout the bas-reliefs the horseman’s shield is always
about 2 feet in length, bell-shaped, and much rounded at the bottom. The
tistial ornament, both for horse and foot, Avas a double cross, tile St. George
/a n d the St. AndreAV; but a cavalry shield in the Western Gate bears only a ’
crescent and two stars. These sculptures are' fixed by CAinningham to be of
the date A.D. 17-39; by Fergaisson betAveen A.D. 64 and 120, and those at
Udayagiri, A.D. 401.
On one of the bas-reliefs at Siinchi is-represented the legend of Prince
Siddhdrtha, tlms described by Fergusson : “ When the prince h'kd reached
“ his 16th year, his father sought a Avife for him among the daughters of the
“ neighbonring rajahs. All refused, howe'ter, because the prince, though hand“ sopie, had not been taught any martial accomplishments, and Avas therefore
“ incapable of controlling women. To prove, hoWever, his power in this respect,
“ he strung a boAV that no one else could string, pierced with his arrows iron
“ targets thicker than those of the ‘ W a rrio r’ or ‘ Minotaur,’ and at distances
“ Avhich neither Armstrong nor ’ WhitAvorth coidd attain; and lastly shot an
“ arrow an inconceivable tlistaiice and Avhere it lighted a spring of water
“ gushed forth, which afterwards, Fa-Hian tells us, Afas formed into a fountain
“ for travellers.” In the foreground of the picture are three WaiTiorS armed
AV^ith Parthian boAV and short straight SAVord of Roman shape, carried over the
right shoulder; they also wear cross straps for cai'rying their quivers. Drums
and fifes accompany them.
'
»

On a pillar of the Amravat.i Tope, 300 yea-rs later than that at Sanchi, is
portrayed the scene thus described.- A king is seated on his throne, to whom ' '
a messenger Avith clasped hands brings intelligence or solicits orders. In
front of him a part of the army is seen defending the Avails of the citadel, and
armed with straight and scythe-shaped swords, long spears, and long boAvs.
In front the infantry is advancing, and the rear 'is brought A’p by horsemen
and elephants.'* There are no chariots as at Sanchi, but this is probably
owing to some local peculiarity. In'Pl. L X IX . of the^same work are reT)resented men bearing narrow oblong shields a“|)parently of Avicker-work.
Of almost equal interest are the hill caves in Orissa, which date from
200 B.O. to 474 A.l).^ In one of the later ones there are representations of
a battle, in which the combatauts are using the sword and oblpng shield, and
' Ti'Oo and Sorpent VVoi{ihi|), Th xxxvi.

^ Fergusson, op. eil, PI. Ixi.

** See Fergussonj Hist, of Arcliitcoture, p. 10b

^ lliuiter’s Orissa.,

'

'

f
14
a l)Ow, in height about two-thirds that of a man, drawn in the perpendicidar
fashion of English as-chers,; the swords are nearly straight and of amiedium
size.

In the paintings of Cave No. 16 at AJanta (copies of which are *to be
seen at the South Kensington and India Museums), about 400 A.D., the'nvarriors are armed Avith a short sAVord, like a kukri, and ornamental shield (see
Catalogue of Indian Art, by Lieut. Cole, p. 51).
In the temple of BhuvanesAvar, about 650 A.D., SAvordsmen'’ and, archers.
infantry,.(5avalry, and elephants are represented.^ ^
^
|>
In the Jain sculptures (circa 1100 A .D .) at Saltron in Rajputana, casts of
Avhich are possessed by the South Kensington Museum, we find represented
combatants using SAVords either short and straight, ^oi’ curved forAvard at the
point, and short straight daggers, both Aveapons furnished Avith square pom
mels, but Avithout guards to hilts. „

<

The Sun temple at Kanarak “ erected about A.D. 1237 fs full of sculptures.

'
t

T avo colossal horses gmard the southern facade; one of them is covered Avith
heavy chain armour, and adgmed Avith tasselled necklaces, jeAvelled bracelets
on all foAir legs, and a tasselled breast-band Avhich keeps the saddle in position ;
a scabbard for a short Roman SAVord hangs doAvn on the left, and a quiver
filled Avilfn feathered arrOAVs on the right. The Avar horse has trampled doAVu
tAvo rakshtfsas, oi’ aborigines, Avho Avear short curved sAvords similar to the
>
Gdorkha hJcri, half billhook, half falchion, and heavy armlets, but no
armoAAr; they carry a round shield made of several plies of metal richly .
carA'cd, avRIi a l)oss in the centre, and tassels or tufts of hair hanging doAvn
from k .
The Shields appeal- to have borne some heraldic device, one of them
representing two lizards climbing up on either side of the boss.
A t Manddr, the ancient capital of MiirAvar, there are sculptures cut out of
the rock before the 15th century, Avhich represent nine chieftains, mounted, in
attendance on Ravana, V h o came from Qeylon to marry the daughter of the .
K ing of Mandor ; they are armed y ith lance, SAVord and buckler, with boAV,
arroAVS',*^and quiver,’’and tlie peshkabz in the girdle, and each is followed by hispaiidii ” or squire.

t

' The sculptures lasit described alrdady belong to Avhat may be called the
early Mahomedan period of Indian history, extending from the first invasions
* * by the Arabs in the eighth century, to the final establishment of the Mogul
dynasty under Babei’.
,
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The first Mahomedan invasion Avas under Klialif Walid, A. D. 711. His
youthful gen^'i-al, Muhain'mad Kasim, Avith an army of oiily 6,000 men,
attacked DeAval, a seaport in Sind. He Avas provided Avith catapults and other
eno-ines for a siege, and having soon cai'ptured that tOAvn, defeated the Raja
Dslilir in the field, and took possession of Sind. The Ara])s did not hold their
conquest for more than 36 years.
The next attack was from Afghanistan.
Alptigin had made himself ruler
of Ghazni, and his successor Sabaktigin Avas attacked, A.D. 980, by Jaipal, Rajah
#/
f _
_____
__________________________________ ______
*

1 Jouni. Asidt. Soc. VI., VII.
.i lluiiter’.s Orissa, p. 290. Fergus.son lixes tlio date about"850 A.D.
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of Lahore.
After an unsuccessful attetapt to come to terms, Sabaktigm
marched towards the Indus. The Hindu Rajas of Delhi, Ajmir, Kalinjar, and
Kanauj ^dvanceAdio Lamghan near Jellalabad with an army of 100,000 horse
and a>prodigious number of foot soldiers. Sabaktigin came down from his
heights and attacked his enemy ip the plains with successive charges of
cavalry, a?id when they wavered he advanced along the whole line and pursued
them ■\vith gi’ea^ slaughter to the Indus.
It was noL however, till three centuries and a half after the Mahomedan
' conquest of P*^rsia that Sabaktigin’ s son Mahmud of G,hazni first seriously
undertook the invasion of I,ndia. About 1001 A.D. Mahimxl defeated Jaipal
near Feshawm-, took him prisoner and returned with the spoils of his capital.
’
Jaipal on returning from his captivity burnt himself on the funeral pyre, in
accordance, it is said, with the custom t],aat a prince twice defeated by Mahome
dan ai'ms was unworthy to reign.^
In his fifth expklition to India, A.D. 1(X)8, Mahmud met fhe combined
forces of the Rajahs of Northern India under the command of Anandpal, son
of Jeipal, in a great plain near Peshawur. 'The Sultan, having entrenched
. himself, sent 6,000 archers to the front, who were met by 30,000 Gakkhars
w,ith theii’ heads and feet bare, and ai'ined with spears and other weapons, who
forced their way into the Mahomedan cavalry and nearly defeated tlmm, when
the elephant of the king tdok fright at the flights of arrows pnd tlje effects of
the naphtha balls, and caused the Hindoos to fly in a panic.
After the conquest of Multan he penetrated as far as Kanauj, and took
Gwajior and Kalinjar. In 1022 he is said to have mustered 54,000 horse,
besides thbse employed in different parts of his kingdom, and 1,300 elephants.
In his sixteenth exjiedition he took the idol called Somnath, believing that when
the Hindoos saw theii’ prayers to be in vain, they would more readily embrace
the Mahomedan faith. In his last expedition, in order to punish the Jats who
liad molested him on his return from Somnath, he attacked them on the Indus
near Multan. He built'for the occa-J^ion 1,400 boats, each of which was armed
'with six iron spikes to prevent tlie enemy fi'om bearding, ant| ill eaph were
20 archers and five naphtha men.. The Jats opposed him in 4,(XX) boats, but ''
were completely defeated, 'many of their vessels being set ten fire by the
. .
naphtha. He died A.D. 1030.- Of hisv^on Masa’iid it is related that “ no man’
“ could lift his mace from the ground and no iron target stay his arrow.” ^ ,
. The whole of this period offldstory is obscure from the conflicting accounts , ^
of the IMahomedan Avriters, many of which are merqliistorical romances founded
on but slender bases of facts.
•
j.,
The house of Gliazni* fell, and Kutbuddin Aibak, the Turkish slave of
.
Mu’izzuddin Muhammad of Ghazni} Avas raised t^ poAV^r and invaded India.
Pritlivi Rai, King of Ajmir, and Cliand Rai,. his brother, ahd Viceroy nn
Delhi, advancing to meet him, he AvaS after a desperate hand to hand fight
completely routed (A.I). 1191) at Narain, betAveen ThanesAvar and Kariuil.®
Tlie folloAving year, with a large force of 120,000 men, he met tlie ‘com
bined Rajahs of Hindostan, amounting, it is said, to fto feAver than 150
' Elj.hiiistono’s India, Vol. 1., i)08-36 ; Elliot, History of India, Vol. I.
’
^ Elliott, Vol. VI., j). 456.
^ 'Elio Tabaqat i Nasiii, translated by Major Raverty, |ip. 91-507.

* Mill, Vol. II., p. 260.

’
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kings. Their armies, according tcf the most moderate account, amounted
to 300/X)0 horse, 3,000 eleijliants, and a groat body of infantry. While
the Hindus spent the night in revels and Joy, the Pathans' crossed the river
and fell upon them suddenly, yet not before j)art of their army hadi time
to form itself, and oppose the invaderg. The Sultan drew up his battle
array, leaving his main body (,n the rear^ with the banners, canopies, and
elephants. Having divided his light unarmoured horsemen into four parts
ok 10,000 each, he wearied the enemy with successive attacks and flights
of arrows till suns^h when ho charged with 1,200 of his be«t horsb, whose
riders ^rete covereel with steel, and utterly routed them-. Chand Bai left
his elephant and fell a victim to the foe. The* victor, Kutbuddin Aibak,
took Delhi and founded the “ Slave” dynasty, which extended the Mahoniedan
power over a great part of Hindostan.^ The Kutb Minar near Delhi, 242 ft.
high, was built to commemorate his victories.
His successprs reduced many o f the Eajput tribes, and repelled successive
invasions of the Moguls. In the time of Nasir-ud-din, Ulugh Khan defeated
the numerous Hindu Banas, and carried off great spoil from them. By his
advice the embassy from Hulagu, the grandson of Genghis, was received with .
great magnificence (A.D< 1259). Determined to impress the Mogul with the
military uesources of his master, he met the ambassador with an escort of
50,000 horge, wif^h banners and accoutrements ;■ 200,000 infalitry were drawn
up shoulder to shoulder in 20 lines along the road, with ’ 3,000 artillery
chariots, and 2,000 war elephants in the intervals.
X

Passing how to the history of the Deccan wo find that the Mahomedan arms
were first carried across the Nerbudda by Al(i-ud-din Khilji in A.D. 1294.
In 1323 Ghiyds-ud-din Tughlik-Shah took Warangal from the Hindus after
plying it for a few dayS with arrows from thp “ nawaks ” and stones? from the
“ maghribis ” or westewi mangonels,^ He changed its name to Hultanpuf.
In the reign of his son Midiarnmad, who Viad transferred the seat of govewiment fr.6in Deljii to DeOgh'i, which li5 called Daidatabfid, the Deccan throw off
its allegiance, and several Mahomedan dynasties vyere formed.
• * ' The Sultan of the Deccan, founder of the Bahhiani dynasty (1347), con'ferred lands on some pf the chiefs witli militaiy rank, and approju'iated lands
in. Jagir for the maintenance of small bodies of horse.* Most of the
^ c Polygars, or independent chieftains of Houthei'ii India, submitted to the new
Mahomedan rulers, and took service with them. This dynasty lasted about
15© years, and broke up into five independent States.
•
Nikitin,* in the 15th century, describes the Mahomedan Bultan of the
Deccan as a powerful monarch who, in addition to his own army, had four
,
grbat Hindu Viziers, each with an army of 40,000 mounted men and 100,(X)0
foot.
,
“ The Sultan of Better goes out,with 3CX),000 of his own troops, and many
are the Khans that keep ID,000 armed men. In the Bairam ho Wears a suit
.
of gold armour inlaid with sapphires, and three swords, mounted in gold.
■

•

....“ -

^

c
‘ This (lyna,sty is called the Ohoiiftti <lyna,sty by most writers. Cf, Tabiiqat i Nasiri, p, 509,
note by translator. Its founder was a freedman of the Ohori Kings o£ Ghazni.
2 See Chapter, on Artillery
® Elliot, History of India, Vol. HI., p. 233.
* T. 14.
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When he goes ont hunting iio lias a train of 10,000 men on horseback, 50,000
on foot, and 200 elephants in gilded armour.”
Reverting to tlfe north once more, in 1397 Indi^d was again invaded hy the
Tartii/^ d'imnr crossed the Indns, and with 10,000 of "his chosen troops
marched against the fortress of Bhatnir.^ Rao Dili Chain, with his fighting
Rajpnfs, -drew np at the gate of t|ie fort and>^ave battle, but the Mogul horse
I'eli upon them routed and pursued them into the city, of which they soon
made"themselves liiasters. By the execution Of 500 of his captives, he drove
the Hindus to desperation. They shut np their wives and children in their
houses, set nre to the place, and, rushing ont, sold their lives as dearly as they
could. Sultan Mahmud drew np his forces iii defence of Delhi. Tirnur
having massacred 100,000 captives, left his entrenched camp to meet him.
Mahmud’s army was composed of 40,000 foot and 10,000 horse, and 125
elephants covered with armour, carrying howdas, in which were throivers of
grenades (r’ad-anc(az), fireworks (atash bdz), and rockets (takhsli-andaz).^
The right wing of Timur’s army fell upon the enemy and poured down on it
a shower of arrows, while the left by an ambuscade of part of their forces
fell sword in hand on the rear of the Sultan’ s right wing. After a short
struggle, the Tartar force drove back the main body of the Hindus, and put
them to flight, and having taken the city, gave it np to pillageund indis
criminate slaughter (1398). Timur, after a brief raid intp the country near
the upper part Of the Ganges, did not pursue his concpiests further, and during
the century which followed his departure from India, a succession of weak
rulers enabled the Hindus to some extent to regain their independence under
. the nominal rule of the Emperors of Delhi.
As may be gathered from the following notes gleaned from the accounts
of tlie early Arabic and other travellers to India the general character of the
„arms, and the art of warfare during' this early Mahomedan period, exhibits no
"important changes from that of -the previous period, ami no marked dis
tinction appears to have existed in this respect between^the remaining Hindu
powers and the newly established Mahomedan Kingdoms.
A1 Idrisi, the Arab geographer, born about the end of tho II th eenttiry,®
describes one of the princes of India in the following terms :—
“ Nahrwhra is governetl by a great prince, who bears the title of Balhara, or
king of kings. He has Hoops hnd elephants ; he worships the idol Buddha,. ■'
wears a crown of gold upon his head, and dresses in rich stuff’s. He rides a
good deal on horseback, but especially Once a week when he goes ont attended
only by women, 100 in number, richly clad, wearing rings of gold and silver on
their feet and hands, and their hair in curls. They engage in various games
and in sham fights while their king marches at. their head. The ministersund
the commanders of the troops uev'er accompany the king, except when h e
marches against rebels, or to repulse encroachments rhade upon his territories
by neighbouring kings. 'He has numerous elephants which constitute the
chief strength of his army.” "*
"
• Murray, p. 226.

^ Elliot, History, Vol. JIJ., p. 439.

3 His autlioriiios A?ore probably of a iiwcli earlier date,
■' Hist, of India,'Elliott, Vol. L. p. 88, by I’rof. Dowsori.
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Marco Polo, tlie earliest European 'traveller to India, thus describes a war
between the king of Burma and the troops of the Emperor Kublai :—

\

,

“ The King of Mien and Pangala (or Burma and Bengal;<.js said to have
had 2,0 0 0 great elephants, on each of which was set a tower of timbt?x’ well
fi'anied and strong, and carrying from 12 to 16 well-armed fighting men.
And besides these he had of horsemen and of footmen good 60,000 ni,en. The
Tartars were not so numerous, and were mounted on horses, who took fright
afrythe elephants, but they iinmediatelji dismounted, and tying theiy horses to
the trees of the forest .plied their bows so stoutly that the advanping elephants
Avere in a short space either killed or Avounded, or turned tai’ and fled. W hen
the Tartars saAv that the elephants coitld not be brought to face the fight again,
they got to horse at once, and charged the enemy, and then the battle began
to rage furiously Avith sAvord and mace, ‘ but the TartaKs had the best of it.’
Ibn Batuta, in his travels, circa A .D . 1333, mentions the Emir of Multan.
He had ahvays before him a number of boAvs of various si2es, and Avhen any
<'one Avho AA'ished to eidist as a boAvman presented himself, the Emir threAV one
of these boAvs to him Avhich he dieAV Avith all his might, then as his strength
proved to be so Avas his situatio:i appointed, but Avhen anyone Avished to enlist
as a horseman a drinn Avas fixed, and the man lan Avith his horse at full speed
and struck^the drum Avith his spear, then according to the effect of the sti'oke
Avas his place determined.
'
'>
At that time, therefore, it is evident that though the knoAvledge of firerockets Avas so ancient, matchlocks or firearms Avere not common, perhaps not
even knoAvn, as they would ceidainly have been mentioned by that Avriter in
his travels. .'
The Ihstitutes of Timur ( avIio died A .D . 1405) likewise make no allusion
to matchlocks in the erpiipment of his soldiers, vidio Avere thus armed.^ The
common soldiers used a boAV and arroAvs Avith a SAVord. The select guards the
same, Avith the addition fcif a skull-cap and breastplate, the “ Ounbashee,” or
petty officer, a coat of mail, the “ Euzbashe^i, ” a mace or club, the “ Mingbashee,” a lielmct and club in addition.'* •

* The trWellers*^ Nicolo Conti and Nikitin, in thp 15th century, do not'^mention
. , m*atchlocks.'‘ A4ter d e s c r i b i n g the arms of the Hindus the latter says:—
• Elephants are greatly used in bat(.le. The men on foot are «ent first.
The Khorossamans or rollers of the country are mounted in full armour for
• ^man as Avell as horse. Large scythes are attached to the tnmks and tusks of
the elephants. They carry a^citadel, and in the citadel 12 men in armour
witl), boAvs and arroAvs. The smaller elephants carry six men.”
,
f5hahab-ud-din, in his account of Miduimmad Tughlik, describes the con
stitution of his army :—
“ tThe army consists of 9(X),0fX) horsemen, some of Avliom are stationed near
the prince, and the rest are distributed in'the various provinces of the empire.
They consist of Turks, inhabitants of Khata (Cathajr), Persians and Indians.
•

1 Col.Vule, Marco I’olo^ Vol. U., p. 63.
^ I'iinur may have accpiircd the secret of gunpowder in liis llrst expialition into A.sia Minor.
The manufacture of gunpowder, inatcblock.s, and cannon Ava.s prevalent in Asia Minor (1402),
atid it i.s probably that he carried back artificers with him to Bokhara, who introduced the art
into Asia.— Jlistory of Oimpowder. By Colonel W. Anderson, p. 11, 1862.
^ Unbiishi, leiwler of ton ; Yiizbashi, of a hundred ; Mingbashi, of a thousand.
i See Chapter on Artillery for the use of firearms in the East.
*
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i!;moiig them are to^be found athletes (pahhvan), runners (shattar), &c.
There are 20,()00^ u r k Mamluks, they have excellent, horses, magnificent
armour, and a fiife costume. The Sultan has 3,(J00 elephants, which when
accouta<f?l for battle, wear a covering- of iron gilded. The s'oldiers are summ onaf Vy the Sultan, and paid from the public treasury.
The pay of the
officer varibs from 10,fXX) to 1,000 .tankas.^ J
• ^

••
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CHAPTER II.
'

PROM BABER *TO THE DEATH OF AURUNGZEBB,

t
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W e now come to a period when the European powers were brought more
directly into contact with India through the ’ discovery by the Portuguese of
, the passage round the Cape of Good Hope. ’ Under Cabral and Vasco di
* Gama they gradually established themselves in Southern India, and by their
use of cannon, musquets, a,pd swords, for which Spain was already cdebrated,
introduced gradually weapons of an European character, which «oon had a
•marked influence on the arms of India. One of their first pretexts of attack
o was to assist the Rajah of Cochin against the Samorin of Malabar.- The latter,
sup^jorted.by a fleet of 160 vessels, proceeded to Cochin, and assaulted the
position held by the Portuguese, under Pacheco, and the troops of Cochin.
The fleet attacked the four Iffirtuguese barks, which kept up so Avell sustained
a fire that the vessels were either sunk or dispersed; some which were bound
together by an iron ehain held o?it tlie longest, but were at length driven back
< by a well-aimed shot, .which cut tlio chain in two.’ The infantry in vain
attempted by their numbers to force the 400 Portuguese to retire ; in^spite of
* the javelins discharged from a huge turret, the Europetins kep^ up’.so well
dire(3ted J fire of musketry,.that Inore than a thousand fell without mortally ’
wounding any of their opponehts, and eventually the Samorin was, afteiy • ’
repeated attacks, compelled to return to Calicut.
»
Albuquerque (1510) followed up the successes of the Portuguese by the assault
of Calicut. The Indians were* wurprised, but the chief Nair “ uttered a cry, » »
*

“ whicli, repeated from mouth to mouth to the distance of several miles, drew

“ quickly around him 30,(X)0 men Avell armed.” I ’he Portuguese were attached
from the roofs of the houses by a shower of ilarts. and being threatened in the
narroAV lanes by a host of men, botli in front and near, they set ^fire to the city,
under cover of which they retreated to their ships. Coutinho and others, who
in their faticied sectirity liatl advaimed as far as thq fortified palace of the
Samorin, were surrounded, and many lost their lives in fighting their way out.
Albuquercpie was more foVUmate in the capture of Goa (1510), which laid the
foundation of the power of the Portuguese along that coast.

,

In 1536 Nuno da Cunha erected a fort at Din which brought him into con
tact with the Kings of Cambay and Guzerat. They were both’ Mahomedans,
i Elliot, History, \ol. HI., p. 677.

- Murmy’s History of Imlia.
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and maintained an alliance with the Turks in Egypt, thrcngh whom Solyman
Pasha, the Qoverrtortof dairo, was induced to give his aslistance against the
Portuguese ; Solyman sailed from Suez with 70 galleys', witn 7,000 men on
board and a train'of artillery, and being joiUed by 20,000 troops of bb’ zerat
laid siege to the Portuguese fort. Aftei- a long and desperate defence,"and
prodigies of valour on both sidou. they Were- driven back and the fleet returned
■4 o Egypt.

•

^B arbosa, in the beginning of the 10th century, gives an account of the K ing
of Cambay, and sheAs that the arms of that part of India Averhunfluenced l>y
the importation of Turkish Aycapons, of Avhich the traces remain to the present
day, “ The K ing of G-uzerat is a Moor. Ilis men-at-arms carry very thick
“ round shields, edged Avith silk, and tAVO SAVOrds each man, a dagger, and a
“ Turkish boAV, with very good arrowe; some carry steel maces, and many of
“ them coats of mail, and others tunics qidlted Avith cotton. The horses have
“ housings of-steel head-pieces.” . . . . “ The Moorish goVbrnor makes much
artillery, and has had constructed in the port a very strong and fine bulwark
“ in which he has very good artillery.” ^

The siege of Goa (1570) by'the united forces of the Samorin and the Mogul
nilers of the Deccan was the most important attempt made to drive the
Portngue.^e out of India. Adil Khan led a force of 100,000 men against it.
After an obstinate defence of about five months he was compelled to with
draw with a loss of 12,000 men.
Barbosa further describes the armies of the Deccan at that time. He says
of the MoQrish lords, ^“ they ride a small saddle, and fight tied to their
“ horses. _ They carry in their hands very long light lances, with four-sided
“ iron points, very strong, and three palms in length.” Of the “ Gentiles,”
or common soldiers, “ most of them fight on foot, and these foot soldiers are
“ very good archers. Their bows are lopg, after the fashion of Enghshmen.”
He also mentions® tM fighting men qf Delhi, and the number of their
weapons^ among Avhich are “ steel, wheels,” which they call “ chacarani ”
(chakram), and-he describes the way in which they are carried, seven or eight
* cm the left arm,^and spun on the fingers of tfie'’rightdiand.
“
’ ■ . The Portuguese accounts of the Native princes and their armies seem to be
of an exaggerated character, and mu^t be received with eaution.
We are
told that ‘ in 1520 Krishnarao, King of Vijayanagar, covered the hills and
« ‘ plains, and drank up rivers with an army of ;k5,(X)0 horse and 733,000 foot,
586 elephants loaded with eastlos, each containing four men-. He besieged
thft city Rachol and took it, having first defeated llidalcan, and taken from
.
him 4,000 horses, 1(X) elephants, and 400 great cannon, besides the small.
Bahadur, King of Cambaya, in 1534, wheli he made war against Humflyun,
,
the-son o f Baber, gathered 1(X),(XK) horse, 415,0(X) foot, 1,000 cannon, many
of great balk, 6(X) armed elephants, arid besieged the city Ohitor. But lie
was driven by Want of provisions? to fly and to leave his camp a prey to the
Moguls.®
,
.
®ln 1537, after the death of Bahadur, the Portuguese took the palace arid

,

> Barbosnj
by Ilmfcluyt Society, pp. 69, 6(r.
^ l/ml., p. 78. Gentiles, propetiy
of course = Idolaters or Hitidoos.
^ //vri/., p. 100.
■* 'I’lie Portuguese Asia, Vol. I., p. 236, by De Faria y Sousa, translated by Stei)lien,s, 1695
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town p£»Diu. Aniwng the spoils were 160 vessels, some, of great bulk. No
less wonderful wfis the number of brass pannon, for those of iron were _uot
reckop^itl. Among the first were found three basilisks, of such prodigious
‘ greatfi^s that Nnno da Ounha sent.one as a rarity to Portugal, which is to
•this day kbpt in the Castle of St. Jidian, and^alled the “ Gruu of Din.”
_
The Portuguese were content to limit their conquests tq the coasts of I n d i ^
and fhe n§igl?b’ouring islands, over whifch they maintained their snpreiuaiy
‘ till the Dutch,(Vsputed their power, and drove them from their possessions on
the islands of CeylAn and .Sumatra.
,
’
The Dutch made Java the principal settlement, and only held a few places
on the continent. When they besieged the city of Ooulang (Quilon) in 1661,

,

Philip Baldaeus relates ’that they were met by 7,00Q or 8,000 Nairs of
Malabar, Avho rvere Avell acquainted Avith the use of hows and arroAvs, and
mus’kets and great cannon. “ They mak’e ,” he remarks, “ their oAvn gun• “ barrels, gunpoAvder, and matches. On the hilts of their SAvortl they wear :>
“ certain pieces of metal, Avhich, making a noise as they move, serves them for
“ a certain musick. They are very dexterous In defending their bodies Avith
' “ their shields, and consequently are better at Avarding bloAvs than at firing,
for they commonly fire too high.” ^ Dr. flohn Fryer, in 1672, dessribes the
Nairs as armed in partAvitli “ naked SAAmrds rampant in one hand, and a target
. “ made of buffalo’s hide, lacquered and curiously painted, in the other,” and
partly with “ a spiked lance barbed, as long as a javelin and poised at the
“ butt eiv:l Avith lead, at darting of Avhich they are very expert.” ^ ^
*

»

%

But although the Europeans had thus managed to establish themselves on
the coast of India, their political inffuence on the country at large remained
insignificant during the whole .of this period. Indeed the French and the
.
English, Avho at a subsequent period struggled for hhe supremacy of India,
'appear as yet in no other Jight than as private traders, Avhilst it is during tliis
» very time that the Mahomedan poAver in’ India attained its greatest 'olevelopm'ent iinller the Mogul d^qasty founded hy Timur’s grandson, Baber, Avhich ’
for 150 years ruled Avith splendour over the greater part of India. The courl; ’ ’
of the gre'at M ogul attracted the best artificers froni ^11 parts of Persia and
India to fabricate and ornament their arms, Avhich then attained the highast
perfection. F bav, hoAvover, iF any, arms produced anterior to the 16th century ’ ^
are knoAvn to have been handed tloAvn to our times.
AVhen Baber succeeded to a small portion of the inheritance of Tim ur in
the territory of Khokan and north of the Oxus, the art of Avar Avas in a rude
state. The SAVord and the boAv Avele the principtM Aveapons. J n his Memoirs
he mentions the “ shashpar,” or 6-bladed mace’, the javelin, the battle-axe,mid
broad axe, as only to be relied on for a single blow. The matchlock Avas be
ginning to be introduced into these armies,, but the people of Bajour, on the
borders of Cabul and India, had never seen any matchlocks (1519). Ths large
cannon Avere called Feringiha, and the smaller ones “ ^avbuzan,” noAvthe Avord
used for a SAvivel. The 'Ihuks had not long previously taken Constantinople,
and made use of huge cannon against it, yet from the Avord F& lugi or Frank,
' Doscriptiou of Malabm-, Coromuaclel, iiucl Ceylon, by Philip liiildaius, Anistei'Jimi, lt>72.
i
^ Pi-yer, p. 215. 1873, London.
** Leyden, Memoirs of Baber, 2U’- IbO, 247.
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it IS clear that they }vere then regarded as an European invention. -jAll the
masters in the art of gunnery in Asia were denominated flhmi or Osmanli
Turks, and almost all the terms used by Asiatics, such as gun, uif^nnon,
magazine, &c., are of Turki derivation.. Baber, at first, was not acq^iainted
^
with artillery, but when he wasViStablished at Agra, he directed TJstad ’Ali Quli
♦Ao cast a large cannon.
^ Baber seems to have introduced greater discipline and militdry ^skill tn the
arrangement of his*forces than had hitherto been prevalent in Lidia", h is chief
strength was in ft disciplined body of musqueteers-and a train of^artillery.
.
A t the decisive battle of Panipat, 1526, Baber formed his line of battle in
six brigades, besides his body guard in the centre, where he posted himself.
Before each of the brigades he placed a squadron of light horse, and in front
of the whole his artillery and rocket wagons, in three divisions. He directed
“ that according to the custom of Biim (Constantinople) Hhe gun carrfages
“ should be connected together with twisted bull hides, as with chains; between
“ every two gun carriages were* six or seven ‘ turas’ or breast works.” The
artillery commenced the action, and in spite of being surrounded by the
enemy’s cavalry, caused great slaughter among them. Baber ordered his right
and left ^dngs to fall back, liy wlpch his army was thrown into a circle, and
after standing tlio repeated assaults of the enemy he collected two brigades of
chosen troops, and led them to a grand charge, before wliich the enemy gave
way, and their most distinguished chiefs fell.
On the ^deatli of Bfiber, Humayun succeeded to a troublous inheritance.
When, quite ycung he took the fortress of Champaiur by surprise, having
clambered up the face of the peri>eudicular rock on which it stood liy fixinoin it iron spikes. Though brave he was unfortunate in all his undertakings.
Daring the whole of his reign the country was divided by intestine,wars and
usurpers. In 1540, Sher Klian after itefeating Hui;m'iyi'in drove him from
the throne ; Humayun fled to Persia, bul after some years, with the help of
Shah Tahmasp, defeated flie Pathans under Sikandar, and again entered Delhi
‘ n short time before his death in 1556, leaviifg'his.3on Akbar,at the age of 13,
• • , to regain the remainder of the empire.
One o f Akbar’s firshfeats of valour was at the siege of Cbitor. With his own
hand he shot the Rajput commander as he was giving orders on the ramparts,
t f On the death of their leader, the garrison performed the sacrifice o f “ jauliar,”
and the city was then soon, taken by assault. After the su|)inission of the
Rniputs, he enlisted the chiefs with their retainers in his service, and made
them useful auxiliaries of his Mogul mercenaries. His life was a career of
success.' He led his tro o p / with the impetuosity of a Rupert, and though his
_
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' The following are the dgtes of his principal exjdoits :—
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.
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army was not in a b'gh state of discipline, or skilled in military manoeuvres,
he cari'ied everytk^^ig before him.
->
Th^gitrins depicted in the accompanying Plate’ are taken from the descrip
tion of Jndia at that time Avhich we owe to A bul Fazl, and which Avas carried
nut by him under the direction
Akbar in^ihe work called after him A in i-Akbari.^ Abul Fazl describes the arsenal, to which Akbar paid the greatest
attention, “ (’’ here is ahvays kept in store armour sufficient for the equipmertf^
of an a r m y A l l weapons for the use of His Majesty, have names, and a
“ proper rank is assigned t9 them. There are 30 ‘ Khagah ’ s words (applied to
“ His M ajesty’s particular use), one of Avhich is carried to the Haram every
“ month, and the former one is returned. There are also in readiness 40
“ other SAVords, A\ffiich they call ‘ K otal,’. out of which the complement of 30 is
“ made up. There are also 12 SAVord belts (Yakbandi) kept apart, and sent into
“ the Haram one el^ery Aveek alternately. There are likeAvise 4,0 ‘ jamdhars ’
<■“ and 40 ‘ k’hapAvahs ’ (kinds of daggers). Their turn recurs every week, and ’
“ each has 30 ‘ kotals,’ from which deficiencies are supplied as before.

“ There are besides 8 knives worn in the girdle, 20 nezas or spears, and 20
“ barcli’has (kinds of spears); a different one of each is used every month.
‘‘ 86 Mashhad! and Bhadayan boAvs, Avith 2 4 others, out of Avhich,, in every
“ solar month of 32 days, one boAV is sent to His M ajesty every day ; and
during every month of 31 days, tAvo every Aveek alternately. E veryon e
“ of these has its rank assigned to it, and Avlien His Majesty goes abroad,

“ the sons of the Amirs and other Mansabdars and Ahadis carry the Qur in
“ their hands and on their shoidders, i.e., every four of them carry 4 bows,
“ 4 quivers, 4 SAVords, and 4 shields ; they take besides lances, spears, a
“ tabar-zaghnol (kind of battle-axe), war clubs, SAVord sticks (gupti), pellet-

“ boAVS, pestles, and a footstool, ,all properly arranged.
j ' The folloAving is the list=>of the iintivo niimes, Avith tlieir English equivalents, of the arms
depicted in the plate :—
>

*■

1. Dhal—shield.
® 2. Sipnr—shield.

-

►

20. Bhelhetah—sword.
21. Katiirah—dagger.

’

3. Gardani (for the protectionof ahorse).
22. 'rarangalah— axe.
4. G’hng’hwah (mall-coat forhead and
23. Chii([ii— clasp knife.
body in one piece).
^ 24. Flail.
i
3. Udanah.
25. Gnpti kard—long dagger.
6. Fhari— cane shield.
^
2G. Jamdhar doiilicaneh— two-pointed
> '
7. Kant’hah Sobha—neck-piece or gorget.
dagger.
8. Angirk’hah— long coat worn over ar27. Jamdhar— broad dagger.
mour.
28. K ’hapwah—dagger.
a >
9. Bhanju— coat with gorget attfiohed.
29. Jambiyah— dagger.
10. Zirih— coat of mail.
30. Nars.)igmot’h— dagger. (Dagger used
VI. Qashqah—head protection for horse.
by NarsinjVa— an ‘incarnation of
12. Tschehouta— .spear.
Vishnu.)
13. Javelin.
‘
31. Bank— dagger.
14. Barchha—rlance.
3y. Jamdhar sehlicnneh— three-pointed
15. Tarkiish—quiver.
’
dagger.
16. Maktah— bow.
’
33. Ziighnol—pointed axe, i.e., crowbill.
17. Kaman.
34. Tabar-zaghnol— double axe.
18. Scymitar.
35. Shashpiar— globular mace.
19. Biineh— sword.
^■
Jamdhar, Sanscrit = Yama-dlmra— “ death-bringer (?) ”
“ Doulicaneh ” and “ sehlicnneh,” appear to be hybrid words ( Pers. and Hind.): “ dii-likhana,” twoscratcher ; “ sch-likhana,” tllrec-scratcher. From likhua, to write or scratch.— Note by Col. YuU :
^ Ain 35, the Qur Khaneh, Gladwin, 1783; H, Blochmaun, M.A., 1873.
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“ A t Court receptions tlie Amirs and other people SRsad opposite the ‘ Qu!^ ’ ’
“ ready for any service, and on the march they follo^behind it,<with the
“ exception of a, few who are near His Majesty.
*
“ With the Qnr are caprisoned elephants, with camels, chariots, Hacf^arahs, ,
“ flags, Kaukabas, and other ensigns ©f state. The mace-boarers close the
“ whole, being assisted by th J ^ ir Bakshi« in clearing the w ayj’ “
The following interesting account of the Mogul army under Akb^jir and
^ ^ S immediate successors has been “left us by De Mandelsloe'^f)3^). “ The
“ horseinen use n® 'firearnas, but the infantry use the musk«fto tolerably well.
“ The pikemen Rave pikes 10 or 12 feet long, which they dart at the "enemy.
“ Some iTse coats of mail reaching down to tlieir knees, but are without
“ headpieces. They understand nothing of martial exercises. Their chief
“ trust lies in their elephants, on the°backs of whicli are fixed certain wooden
“ towers, carrying three or four,men with arquebuses, but the Avorst is that
“ these beasts being terrified by fireworks make a greater flavock among their
“ OAVn people than the enemy. They commonly have a great train of ai’tillei’y ’
“ and some very large pieces, " They also make gunpowder, but not so good
“ as ours.” Akbar is said to have possessed 6,000 war elephants.
A k bar Avas succeeded in 1605 by his son Jehangir.
The latter in Ris
memoir^describes hia father’s proAvess in the fiqld of battle; he mentions
the fact previously alluded to, that in conducting the siege of Chitor, Akbar
Avith his own hand shot throiigh the head the commander of the garrison?
Avho was viewing the operations of the besiegers through one of the embra- i
sures of j-he place. H e called the gun which ho used on this occ,aaion
‘ Durust-andaz?’ “ straight-shooter,” ^
Sir Thomas Roe, in his embassy to Jehangir, speaks of the store of ordnance
which he visited near Brampore (Burhanpur), 223 miles east of Surat, “ divers
“ of brasse, but generally too short and too wide bored,” and he fomid by ex
perience SAVord blades A^-ere Avell sold in tRe armies ; he speaks of the gift by tRe ®
Persian ambassador of a “ fair quiver for boAv and arroAvs delicately om“ broyciered,’*' and ‘the richness of the SAVords and targets Avhich wore given"

* ,as presents. Qne given by the king had fhS scabRard “ all of gold set Avith
* • . “ stones, valued at 100,000 rupees, and a dagger at 40,000.” One of their
generals asked for English cloth and SAVords for tho supply of liis soldiers,
and he drily says, “ In my opinion that ha^ been a good employment of
' ® “ some idle men, and a way to vent our dead’ commodities.”
Shah Jehan, Avhen he aiscended tho throne, turned his tu'ms against the
FoHuguese in Bengal, but his reign was chiefly remarkable for the constant
•
Avars betAveen his four sons. Dara, Shuja, ^^Murad, and Aurungzebe. The last,
Avho defeated 9II his opponents, developed great military qualities, and raised the
pcfvver of tho Great Mogul during the course of his long reign to tho highest
pitch, by the conquest of the Deccan aiixl the Carnatic.

•

1 le is clear from tho following anecdote vclatcd by him that a flint and stool gun was very rare
at that time in India:-®“ I hfid in my possession a certain fowling piece, for winch I understood
“ Mir?,a Rustam had offered to the former owner the sum of 12,000 rupees and 12 horses without
“ success. As this appeared to me an extravagant price I wrote to incpiire what Avere the peculiar
“ excellences of the piece, and I was infonned in reply that if fired 100 times successively ivithout
“ intermission, it never was inconveniently heated ; and, secondly, that it Avas a firelock and not a
“ matchlock, being self-igniting; thirdly, that a ball discharged from it never missed the mark ;
and lastly, tljat it carried a ball of five mathkals Aveight,” p. 63.— Autobiographical Memoir of
Jahangir, translated by Major Price, 1829.
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In the struggle for^&mpire among the sons of Shah Jehan, the Eajput
princes placed an i];r.iJortant partd The Eahtor Prkice Jhswant Singh, the
most celebrated of the Eahtor race, was declared generalissimo of the army
destined to oppose Aurungzebe, and he marched from Agra at the head of the
. united^ojsfitiiigents of Eajputami, and ‘the impei^al guards. He advanced to
the Hjjain riveA*, and with a magnanimity amounting to imprudence allowed
the junction of ^urad with Aurungzebe, who, under cover of artillery served^^
by FreAch,men, (grossed the river almost unopposed. The pext morning the
action commenced* wlpch continued throughout the day. Thp Mogul* horse
deserted and left him at the h*ei*d of 30,000 Eajputs. In spite of the im
mense superiority of the imperial princes, night alone put a stop to the contest
of science, numbers, and aiitillery against .Eajput courage. The Maharajah
retreated, and such was the spirit of his wife, the daughter of the Eana of
Udaipur, that she “ disdained to receive her lord, and shut the gates of the
“ ca5tle till she was assured that he would raise another army to fight
Aurungzebe and repair his honour.”
Bernier, in 1658, gives the following accoiint ©f a battle between Dara
and Aurungzebe, on the Chambal river, which ended in the complete defeat
of Dara:—
•“ The former placed in thd front all his cannon, causing them to l*e tied
» the one to the other with chains to shut the passage to the cavalry.* Behind
these pieces of cannon he placed also, front wise, a great number of light
'bamels on .the fore part of the bodies whereof they fasten a small piece of the
bigness of a’double musquet, a man sitting on the hind part of the camel
bein^ able to charge and discharge without lighting; behind ’these camels
■■stood the greatest part of the musqueteers of the rest of the army which
chiefly consisted of cavalry furnished with bows and arrows (as ordinarily are
the Mogojs), or with a sword and kind of half pike, as commonly are the
^ Eajputs. Of all these I Sh’iy there wer« made three different bodies............
On the other side, Auruifgzebe and Murad put alss> their^army almost into
•the same order, except that in the. midst of the troops of some ‘ (Anrahs’*they
hid'Some email field pieces.« They hardly made use of anymore«.rt, only they ' ’
placed here and there some men casting ‘ bannes,’ (ban, ‘ rockets’) which is a kind *
of grenade fastened to a stick, that may l^e cast very far tPirough the cavalry,
and which extremely terrifieth liorses, and even hurts and kills sometimes. ' * ^
“ All this cavahy turns abouk very easily, and they draw their arrows with
’
marvellous swiftness, one man being able to diaW six of them before a
mnsqueteer can twice discharge his musquet............
. *
“ All things being thus disposed thg artillery begim to play on both sides,
for ’tis always the cannon that makes the prelude amongst tliem, and the
arrows were now seen to fly through the air. But to say truth their arrows
do but little execution ; more of them/ are lost in the aw- or broken on the
ground than hit. The first discharges of akrows being made, they fought
hand to hand with their sabres, ‘ pesle mesle.’ ”
,
,
Bernier ^ seems to think that the descriptions of the large armies of the
Bast have been greatly exaggerated. The cavalry immediately .attached to
the residence of the Great Mogul did not exceed 35,000 or 40,0(X), nor did the
' Tod’s Kajasthan, Vol. il., p. 8.

Z 384.

- Bernier’s Mogul Empire, 2iul Ed. : 1676. pp. 74, 157.
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whole much exceed 200,000. The infancy, iiicludh^ the artillery, might
amount to 15,000. “■ The foot soldiers, said to compose tlKomass of the arm^y,
consisted mostly of camp followers. When the imperial troops marched, all
Delhi and Agra might be described as^ proceeding along with them ; on the
other hand the camps, with their streets of tents and bazaars, might bffoYiewed
as moving cities. His estimare of the quality of the soldiers was lo w , they
'xjcought with great bravery, but asr they were destitute of all^.,discipline they
were frequently struck with panic and became incapable of wmi'liand.
*o
'
.
The heavy ]\iogul cavalry covered with arafour, and the elephants with
their towers full of armed men, were able to manoeuvre with facility on the
plains of India or on the table land of the Deccap,; but the defects of their
military organisation were clearly revealed when at the end of the seven
teenth century they were brought into collision with the rising power of the
Mahrattas, Vhose country was more hilly and required a lighter equipped and
more active cavalry to march with rapidity.’- The Mahrattas had long served
as mercenaries in the armies of tlje contending Mahomedan kings of the Deccan.
But it was the genius of Sivaji that laid the foundation of their military
reputation. He himself, though of good birth, could never write his name,
but was a good archer and marksman and skilled-in the use of the spear, and
the variohs swords and daggers common in the Deccan, He first of all
organized the infantry. They were raised in the mawal or mountain valleys
in the Hhauts and the Ooncan. They brought their own arms, and,were only
furnished with ammunition by the State. Their dress, though not uniform,
consisted of a" turban cloth round the waist tightly girt about the loins, and a
pair of short drawers coming half way down the thigh, a turban and sometimes
a cotton frock ; they were generally armed with sword, shield, and matchlock;
some of them were armed with a species o f flint firelock, which invption had
early been received from the Portuguese. Every tenth man carried a bow and
arrow?, wfiich were useful in night attacks and surprises, when firearms were
kept in reserve or prohibited.
The Hptkaris or down-country men of the
' ' Southern Ooncan excelled as marksmen, while tke,Mawalis were celebrated for
' their desperate attacks with the sword.
Every ten men had an officer called
a “ Naik,” every fifoy a “ Havildar.’"' The officer over a hundred was called
Jumladar,” and over a thousand “ Ek-hazfirfi”
c
The cavalry had a like organization : to every 25 horsemen a “ Havildar,”
to 125 a
Jumladar,” fo 625 a “ Subahdar,” to 6,250, who were rated as
‘5,Q00, a “ Panch-hazari.”
The chief commander for cavalry was “ Sarnaubat,” and the infantry had a separate one. The cavalry were composed of
two classes af men, Bargfrs, who were supplied with a horse by the State or
by individuals, and “^Silladars ” or gentlemen providing a horse at their own
expense. They generally carried shiekf sword, and spear, in the use of which
they were very expert. The trained spearmen ride very long, the ball of the
toe touching the stirrup ; the matchlock men, of which there is a proportion in
each body, ride very short. They wear a pair of tight breeches covering the
knee, a frock of quilted cotton, a cloth round their waists, with which
they generally gird on their swords in preference to a belt, and a turban,
which many of them fasten by passing a fold of it under the chin.___________
^

^

Mahratta?, Vol. 1., i>p. 224-227.
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The standard and national “flag of the Mahrattas was called “ Bhagwa
. flhanda ; it is s^wfllow-tailed and of a deep orangS’ colour emblematic of the
followers of Mahadeo.
Like, all successful generals in tlje Bast, Sivaji gained the affections of
• his s;c(ldiers by liberal gifts when^ they were fictorious. A t the capture of
Siilgharh he gave to every private soldier a silver bangle. His conquests were
principally ovgjiig to the rapidity with which his light cavalry moved and
surprised his enbmy, nor was he wanting in those artifices ^with which he first
lulled his foe“into security, grid then surprised him unawares.« ItwaS thus that
he murdered the general o f the army of Bijapur, AfzalKhan, after inviting him
to a conference, in Avhich each should come with one attendant only. The latter
dressed in a thin muslin garment, armed only with his sword, and attended
by a single armed follower, advanced in his palanquin to an open bungalow
prepared for the occasion. Sivaji made his'preparations to receive him. He
put on a steel chain cap and chain armour under his turban and cotton gown,
concealed a crooked dagger or “ bichhwa ” (scorpion) in his right sleeve, and
on the Angers of his left hand he fixed a “ wflghiiak ” (a steel instrument with
,, three curved blades like the claws of a tiger). Thus accoutred he slowly
ylescended from the fort. ^ The Khan had already arrived at the *place of
meeting, when Sivaji was seen advancing apparently unarmed, and like the
Khan attended only by one armed follower.
Sivaji, in view of Afzal Khan frequently stopped, which was represented
as the effects of alarm, a supposition more likely to be admitted from
hit^ diminutive size. Under pretence of assuring Sivaji, the aiUmed attendant
by the contrivance of the Brahmin stood at a few paces distance. ' Afzul
Khan made no objection to Sivaji’s follower, though he carried two swords
in his waistband, a not uncommon circumstance among the Mahrattas. He
advanced two or three paces to meet Sivaji; They were introduced, and in
• jthe midst of the customavy embrabe, Sivaji struck the wagnakh into the
bowels of Afzal Khan, Avho quickly disengaged Mmselfr clapped Hi,^ hand
on. his sword, exclaiming “ tnedchery and m u r d e r b u t Sivaji instantly
followecf up the blow with* his dagger. The Khan had drawn* his sword ancf
. •made a cut.at Sivaji, but the concealedarmour was prc^if against the blow.'
The whole was the work of a moment, and Sivaji was wresting the weapon
from the liand of his victim b&fore the attendants could run towards them, r ’
The sword of Afzal Khan is still a valued troph.y in the armoury of Sivaji’s
descendants (Vide Group IX. No. 527, note).^
In order to meet the forces of Aurungzebe, Sivaji purchased a supply of
artillery from the French at Surat. ‘This, how everw as of little avail. Driven
to his last stronghold he was compelled at length to yield himS'elf up to him.
But having escaped from captivity he regained his kingdom, and extended' its
limits till his death in 1680.
The military system and discipline introduced by Sivaji soon fell into
decay. His son Sambaj'i gallantly but ineffectually resisted the final invasion
of Aurungzebe, whose army is thus described by Duff “ Aurungzebe march“ ing against Sambaji presented an array of gigantic men arid horses com’ One of Sivaji’s swords preserved bythoBlionsln family at Koluporo was presented to the Prince
of Wales. Itr. Birdwood, Handbook, p. 59.
,
^ History of Mahrattas, Vol. I., p. 330.
*
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“ •pletely armed and accoutred, drawn frt»m Cabul, Kandahar, Lahore,
“ Mooltan, and the extended provinces of his empire.” Hfe infantry was com- ,
posed of mnsqneteers, matchlock men, and archers, besides bodies of hardy
Bundelas and Mewatis, trained to predatory contests among the mountains.
In addition to these, many thousands wqre raised in the Carnatic. ^ There
were several hundred pieces o'! cannon, manned by natives, and directeii by
European gunners. The imperial*camp was fitted with eve;?v luxury Avhicli
a court could require. A menagerie accompanied the cqivrt, a 'complete
armoury,' and every necessary for field sport.
'
The capture and death of Sambaji did Tiot, hoAvever, prevent the iri'egular
bands of Mahrattas from- making inroads upon the neighbouring countries,
and from this time they appear constantly on the Scene till they became the
chief power in India.

°

OHAPTBE III.

FROlVf THE DEATH OP AU RU K aZBBB TO THE PALL OP THE
., „
MOOUL EMPIRE.

,

,

T he death of Aurimgzebe was the first step in the decline of the Mogul
empire, Avhich owing to a succession of feeble emperors now gradually broke
up. The Rajputs regained their independence, the Sikhs ^ commenced their
ravages in the Punjah, and the Mahrattas under the able management of
Balaji Viswanath, the founder of the Brahipin dynasty of the Peshwas, esta
blished their power on^a secure basis, and claimed to levy by their own officers
or Mahratta chiefs, the “ chout,” or fourth part of th'e revenue of the districts
ceded to them ah .payment for immunity from fheir depredations. Under
Muhammad Shah, the two jjowerful ministers who, respectively governed
' 'Oude and the Beccan, Sa’adat Khan and A'saf-Jcih, Hizam id Mulk, established
' their authority in those provinces nominally as viceroys, but yirtually as
independent sovereigns.
^
This gradual decay of the Mahomedan power at Delhi invited the inva<■ sion of Nadir Shah, 1739, who, having risen against the Afghans who had
conquered Persia, drove them out and followed up his successes into AfghaniMa,n and India. After the defeat of Sa’adat.Khan at Karnal, Delhi became
the spoil of the invader, wl^o carried off to Persia the jewels and jewelled arms
which had been amassed by the Mogul Emperors. Nadir contented himself
with annexing all the territories west of the Indus, and did not leave any
garrison in India.
'>
The Afghans and Mahrattas now disputed the possession of the capital in
several engagements, which were not decisive till the battle of Panipat, 17GI,
lyhen the Mahrattas under Bhao were attacked by the Afghans under Ahmed
Shah. The latter had 24 dastas, each containing 1,200 horsemen ; there wore
also 2,000 camels, on each of which were mounted two musqueteers armed with
(

^

^ Elpliiastone, History of ludin, Vol. TI., p. 595.
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pieces of, large bore called “ zahaburaqs,” or “ shdWn,” a swivel gun, and a
l^reat number ol»'*"‘ shutrnals ” also mounted on ca5nels ; “these, together with
his allies, composed a force of 46,800 horse, 3 8 ,0 0 0 foot, atfd about 70 pieces
of cannpnd The men who composec}- the royal army were Durranis, Kazalbashes, and Kabulis, who used thp “ Sher-bach^s,” and in company with each
Dun-ani were four “ yatim ” (pupil or apprentice) horsemen.^ They were
intended solely^for harassing and pillaging the enemy ; they had no pay, aijd
lived on'their dej)rcdations.®
.,

*

The.Mahrdttas had 55,OQO horse, 15,000 foot, 9,000 of whom wore Sepoys
with firelocks, disciplined after the European matiner, 200 pieces of cannon,
beside Pindarrees and a host of camp followers. A fter some preliminary engagejnents, Avhich Avere prbtracted for thr^e months, they loft their entrenched
camp. Their rockets marched first with their cannon, swivels or “ shuturnals,”
mu*squetoons moupted on camels ; their cahalry and infantry followed. - The
ends of their turbans Avere let loose, their hands and faces Avere anointed Avith ^
a preparation of turmeric,'* signs that they AAmre come forth prepared to die.

The Afghans on their side brought theh- fo*rces in array,'"’ and a general
. cannonade began on each side. The Mahratta guns being very large and
Jieavy, and their level not easily altered, their shot began to pass oyer their
opponent’s head, Avhile the Mahomedans fired but little, pxcept from the
chief division. 'When the combatants had out-marched the artillery, the
battle became general; a tremendous charge Avas made by the Mahrattas, Avho
at first gained the advantage by their dash and the vigour of their onset.
Tlip Mahoinedan “ Allah! A lla h !” and the incessant “ H a r! Harl Mahdeo”
.

from the Mahrattas Avere mingled together in the crash of the combatants.
One of the divisions of the Durrani force Avas composed of 800 Rohilla
infantry and 0,000 horse. They, advanced sloAvly under cover of breastworks
of sand hastily throAvn up in succes'sion. They Aver^ opposed by Junkogeo
Sindia, and as they had a great mimber of rockets Avith them, they fired
volleys of 2,000 (?) at a time, Avhich terrified the horses pf thei» ojyponents
' and prevented their charges. .A t last Avhile the right Aving o’f the A'fghans ^
Avas brol* en, the left Avas still intact, and the Afghans by their greater physicaJ*
, ,
strength ov.erpoAvered the endurance of hhe Mahrattas. This close and violent *
attack lasted for nearly an hour, during Avhich they fought on both sides Avith
spears, SAVords, battle-axes, and oven daggers,'* till a complete massacre of the ,
Hindu force ensued.
,
A letter in these terms conveyed the neAVS of this defeat to the PesliAva:
“ Two pearls have been dissolved, tAventy-seven gold mohurs have been k>st,
“ and of the silver and copper the total canryot be cast up.”
By this
the fate of 8ivad:is Rfio, YisAvas Rao, t h e . officers and the army Avas
understood.
^
*

Ihit Avhile the Mahomedans and the-Mahrattas Avere thus engaged in a final
struggle for the supremacy of India, events Avere taking place in the Sopth
-- •
------------------- ••
---------------------- --------1 Didf’s Mahratta,s, Vol. II., p. 149. Hhaliin=a royal falcon. Compare tlio falcon-beaked
hammors of the I6th century, and the old falcon and falconet pieces.
^
^ Sher-l)aeha=pistol or young tiger.
** Elliot, Vol. V Iy ., p. 399.
■* Each penson had taken a betel leaf in the presence of his fcIloAva, in confirmation of the engage
ment to fight to the last.
5 'I'he artillery and rockele were in front of the lino ; behind thorn were the camels mounted bv
musqueteers carrying “ zanibnraq,” .supported by a body of Persian musquctcors, «
° An account of the battle of Pauinat.—Asiat. Re.searches.
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which completely changed the character of Indian liistory. From their hrst
establishment in Sdutherilr India, the French and the En^ish. acquire a pre
ponderating infiltence oyer the various native powers with whom they come
into contact. The ascendancy of the European element is shown in tlie fact
that even the native powers 'tvhicb remain independent gradually aijandon
their old methods of warfare, 'and adopt European armament and military
organisation, and engage Europeanrofficers for the command
their armies ;
and before the close, of the period described in this chapter both Mahomedan
and Ma'hratta have to relinquish their claims to the Empire of India, and
England appears as the p 6wer paramount over the whole co\intry in a far
more extended sense than can be applied to any previous ruling power.
In 1746 the French took and held the settlement of Madras for a short
period, till it was restored to the English by treaty at the peace of Aix-laChapelle, 1748, In the struggle that followed the death of the Viceroy of the
Deccan, the French and English took different sides. The English supported
the claims of Hazir Jang and Mahomed ’Ali, who became respectively Subahdar
of the Deccan and Hawab of the Carnatic. The French took up the cause of
Muzaffar Jang and Chanda Sahib. On the murder of Nazir Jang by one of
his chiei's, 1750, Muzaffar Jang* by the aid of Ihe troops under Dupleix,
obtained the throne of the Deccan, and gave his allies a large territory round
Poiidicherry and Masulipatam. His successor Salabat Jang was installed
in 1751, at Aurangabad as Subahdar of the Deccan by Bussy, and was
probably the first to allow native troops to be trained in European discipline.
The latter took advantage of his position to dictate to the Subahdar the
concession of' large territories to the French. Tims the whole Deccan was
placed virtually under the French.
^
The success of the ^French discouraged the English, who suffered some
reverses, till Clive, with only 200 Europeans and 300 Sepoys, took Arcot in
1752. fThn English then relieved Trichinopoly, closely "invested by the
French, and leseated their ally Mahomed
Nawab of the Carnatic,
^ ^ ' On the masnad <ef Arcot.’ After the departure 'oh' Dupleix hostilities again
•broke out between Daily and the English, and the war was closed by the
defeat of the French on the field of Wandewash, 1759, and the capture of
^ Pondicherry by Coote in 1761. This shattered the power of the French in
' ' India, and from henceforth the English were thb dominant power.
In Bengal Clive had recovered Calcutta from the Nawnb'of Bengal, and
captured the French settlement of Chandernagar. After which he defeated
r
Siraj-ud-Daulah at Plass^y, and placerl Mir Ja’far on the throne of
Bengal, 1757. a This victory Im obtained over 35,000 foot, 15,000 horse, and
40 <cannon, with a loss of only 22 killed and 50 wounded out of 750 British
soldiers (the remaindel of his small force was composed of natives drilled by
the English).
Th 6 Great Mogul having attempted to reconquer Bengal Avith the aid of
the Nawab o|Oude and some French mercenaries under Law, he Avas defeated
bv Major C a i^ c, through Avhose offices Mir Kasim was invested Subahdar
of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa.
He Avas soon, however, deposed by the
English and Mir Ja’far reinstated.
__
__ _
__^._£____
’ iristorical Studies, Sliosliee Chiinder Diilt, 1879, |>. 301.

MnsTuid=fi throne, literally a cushion.
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In 17p4, Mxinro defeated Shah Shuja at Buxar, and with the fall of
Allahabad ’the representative of the Great Mogu? and the Nawab of Oude
were forced to come to terms. Lord Clive reinstated the latter on the throne
as an ally, and obtained the “ dewhip ” or concession of the government of
B e ^ a i from the Mogid on the payment of a fixed pension (1765).
A new power then attempted to arrest the progress of the English. Hyder
•Ali^ eaj-ly Hho^ed his courage in the field in the service of the Eajah t)f
Mysore, and. when, he was about 25 years of age was •presented .with an
elephant, a flag, and “ naqq^ahs,” or kettledrums, as the insignia of command.
He then enlisted about 4,000 foot or musqueteers, and disciplined them after
the European mode, and 1,500 horse, and these he called his own troops. He
learned the rudiments of European warfare at the siege of Trichinopoly, first
against the French, and afterwards as their, ally, and so highly did he appre
ciate their advantages over the native methods that he sent to Pondicherry to
^ purchase stores, such as cannon, muskets, powder and shot, and to procure
able gunners, and other Frenchmen whom h^ ret0,ined in his service. Hyder
Ali from his successful attacks with his “ qazzaks,” or light horse, and trained
soldiers acquired such wealth and reputation that he was soon able to dis'possess the Rajah of Mysore of his throne,.and imprison or put to Reath his
ministers. He took the name of
Chaqmaq Jang, alluding to the flint
and steel of the miisquet used by the Sepoys who gained his victories.
^
He made constant attacks on the Mahrattas, who overran the country. In
1762 th e’latter invaded it with 100,000 horse, 60,000 Pindaris,, and 50,000
matchlock footmen. Their light horse, however, were completely outdone by
the daring and villainy of his “ qazzaks.” He took advantage of the want of
watchfulness of his enemy to attack them suddenly by night; and on one
occasion* completely routed their advance guard, which in Persian is called the
Bini-i-’Asakir, or “ nos3e of the army.” Alluding to this, with a play upon
'the word, Madhoo Rao, When he heard of it, sai,d to the leader, yRo had
' escaped by flight, “ by thy folly thou hast cut off the Peshwa’iSnose.” *
‘ His ifsual tactics were *to post his artillery in advance, hi» lines of mu&- '
keteers in. rear of them, and the “ bandars ” or rocketmen on the flanks, ’
His favourite manoeuvre was to place ’his infantry and artillery in ambush ;
for instance, either in the dry, bed of a river or behind a wood, and then’ to ^ ,
order his light horse to attack the enemy. When the enemy came forward »
to meet the charge, Hyder’s horse turned and’ fled, and upon their being
pursued they led their pursuers into the ambush, where they were received
with such a volley of musquetry a^ generally decided the fate of the battle.
Another time his “ qazzaks,” by changing their dress and filtering the cut
of their beards, joined the foraging party of tile Mahrattas without suspioion,
and having associated with them f 6r some time without discovery, raised a
tumult among their quondam friends, and* after slaying them without com
punction relieved themffrpm the charge of 5,000 horsey, 19 elephants, and
90 camels.” ^
. . .
,
^
. tt i
,
In 1768 the Mahrattas by their superiority in cavalry fovced Hyder to
retreat to Seringapatam.® He marched with his horse in the centre and his
1 ijfe of Hyder Ali, from the Persian of Mir Hnsein, by Colonel Miles, p. 25.
2 I/M . , pp.421, 314.
®
p. 195.
^

,
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advanced and rear guards, formed of his infantry and artillery, on his flanks.
Near the hill of Chdrknli, a shot from one of the Mahratta^guns fell among
a string of camels carrying rockets, and in the confusion one of the rockets
took fire, and blew up one of the boxes of ammunition. The Pindari hoyse
took advantage of the confusion and (insinuating themselves into? the mass)
completely routed Hyder’s force and captured all his artillery." Ilyder him^ I f having taken refuge in the fort was so rejoiced at the escape of hjs son
Tippoo, that he gaye every soldier who had survived that/(Jishstro-us fight
two handfols o:^ gold, and to every man who returned rwith his hor,se and
^
arms five handfuls of gold and a dress of honour. By the report of his gene
rosity he soon collected a large force and drove back the Mahrattas. No
sooner had he reduced all the neighbouring states to submission than he
further strengthened himself by collecting guns and firelocks from the French,
Dutch, and Portuguese ports. Phirty of the guns were of French manufac^ ture cast in the reign of Louis X IV ., which had been recovered from the
wrecks of the squadron of De la Flaye, lost in the roads of Masulipatam. In
all his battles he seems to h?ive been most indebted to his artillery, and his
regular infantry under Marceul, Lally, and other French or Portuguese ,
officers. ^
The faine of his victories attracted to his standard troops of experienced
soldiers with horses and arms complete, “ not only from Hind and the
Deccan, but even from Iran and Turan, ^ when they received pay according
to their merits.
‘ His dastas or household cavalry became in appearance
like a “ gul dasta ” or handful of roses. His matchlock men were clotlied
in red; yellow, green, or black broadcloth. Nearly a thousand camels taken
fi-om the Mahrattas were trained to carry swivels. Each carried tivo men
and a firelock of great length throiving a three oz. ball. These were posted
in covered places to ^ank the enemy.* There were also 3,000 :'#nen who
carried rockets of iron, which are boxes* of plate mdn in the form of fusees
■>
and att£chod to dir/;ction«rods. They are of various sizes, some containino^ more Ihan one pound of powder, and can-ry 1,000 yards. Many of th,ese '
< ^ Sockets are chafrged to burst. Others are sharpened at the end, and others
'are pierced at the foremost end, so th9,t the wind acts strongly on tlie flame
and sets fire to anything it may strike on its cofirse. A troop of Arabs or
^ t Africans from Abyssinia and Zanzibar, who were armed with richly orna
mented bows and arrows,^ were-also, employed. He had 2,000 to 3,000
select cavalry clad in complete armour. His regular infantry was recruited
from every country.
•
In 1771 the Nizam Ali r^ade an alliance with Flyder to attack the English.
He brought adarge army into the field with good artillery, all brass guns
of European m ake; but it was so wanting in discipline and courage, that
Hyder’s chronicler sayh that the English' did not estimate the Mogul’s army
at the value of a grain of barley, and so complete was the rout, that after very
little fighting, evem round the elephant of the Nizam, scarcely 2,000 horse
remained. Hyder was successful in cutting off’ the small detachments of the
English force* by his superiority in cavalry; and on one occasion, to deceive
the English as To the number of his forces, which were really small, he provided
t

^

* Mir Iliisciii, p. 4.32.
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20,000 qf the peasantry whom he assembled together with wooden muskets
. of ebony, and furtdshed them with standards of blaSk, white, and yellow cloth,
one flag or “ beiruk” being assigned to every 1,000 men.' With these he
marched and countermarched his troops before the English.^
‘
’ Jji 1780,* Hyder raised a large army to attack the English, consisting of
12,(X)0. household cavalry, 10,000 qazzaks,* 15,000 silladar horse, 24,000
yegiilAr infantry, 60,000 irregular foot, with 70 guns. Opposed to him were
the small force's, of Oeneral Munro and Colonel Baillie. • ,ln an engagement
with the latter near’Conjevorg,m, Lally commanded one flank >of Hyder s force.
He had imder him 2,000 infantry,' 500 Europeans or Portuguese, and 100
Allemand horse; and they contributed materially to the defeat of Colonel
Baillie, who, after a desperate resistance-and the loss of his powder waggons
by an explosion, was forced to surrender.^
It was not till General Coote assumed the command of the English forces
• that Hyder, shortly before his death in 1782, was, thoroughly defeated in the battle of Mahmud Bandar (Porto Hovo), bpt though his army was beaten,
his draught cattle were so good that ho managed to draw off his guns, and
* cover his retreat with his numerous cavalry. Hyder had previously made a
•treaty with the Dutch at Kagapatam, from-vyhom he purchased guns'>and mus
kets. This was_ followed by the capture of all the Dutch yettleroents on the
’coast, when war’broke out between the English ajj-d the Dutch, in the course
of Avhich a British^detachment under Colonel Braithwaite Avas betrayed by
spies and surrounded by a large army under Tippoo, the son of Hyder, and cut
to 'pieces.** Tippoo on succeeding to the throne of Mysore continued f^he war
Avith various success in conjunction Avith his French allies, till 1783, Avhen he
concluded peace with the English. Tippoo carried on the work begun by his
father, qnd endeavoAired to exterid his kingdom by raising the efficiency of his
army in military skill and Aveapons to, the highest pitch! The first change in the
‘army that he made Avas thn substitution of Persian and Turkish Avords of com• man'd for the French, in Avhich Hyder’s’ army had’ been Hrilled. ’ A’ .treatise
cafllcd Battah al Mujahidip Avas’written byZein arAbidhP confirming the neAy .
arrangement, Avhich extended to the formation of the regiments of cavalry and, > ’
infantry.® '
’
After his conquest of Coorg he erected Avooden or stockaded forts called
Dakar Koti, and the prisoners Avho had been taken were formed into eight ^^
reo-iments styled Ahmadi. The uniform of thesd regiments was made up of
ti<?er cloth, and the officers of the Asad Ihihi and Ahmadi regiments were
presented Avith gorgets of gold, silver, and jeAvels.^
•
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1 Mir Ilusein, p. 269.
^ Mii Iluseiii, p. 390. Mill, Vol. IV., p. 191.
»
3 Mir Husein, p. 446.
Mir TTusein.^Iistory of Tippoo, trfmslated by Colonel Miles.
■’ Five thousaml of the regular infantry formed a >“ quslu'in,” commanded by a sipididar. In
each “ qushun ” were four risiijladars, or colonels of infantry, and one of cavalry ; these again had
under them a towkdar for every iOO men. Every “ towk,” or company,'included two “ slirkhail,”
10 jemadars, and 10 duffttdars. The regiments of regular horse Avere formed after the European
model, but the nam.es of the major and adjutant were changed from tlpdiV and subadar to
ynzdar and naqib. The ollicor commanding four “ tip.s ” or regiments o f cavalry Avas called
inaukibdar. The bar kutchery, or regular infantry, con.sisting of five or six “ (pishfins,” or
bri'--ades, each about 2,000 men, Avas called the Jaish kutchery ; the regular cavalry kutchery, the
’aakari kutchery ; the bandtih or slave kutchery ; the asad illahi kutchery (lions of God).
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He also stockaded the frontier between his bwn dominions and the Carnatic
Payin Grhat, and 12,000 foot soldiers were stationed along this line as a
cordon to prevent' any one from entering or quitting the Bala Ghat.
Tippoo had nearly completed the conquest of the whole of the south-west of
India, when the English, undhr General Meadows, canie to the assistance of
the Eajah of Travancore. It was not, however, till Lord Cornwallis made an
attack on the Bala Ghat of Mysore that his progress was arrested by the cap
ture of Bangalore. ^ The English had for allies the Mahrattas and the ti'oops of
the Nizam (about 10,000 horse), but who were not, of much assistance to'them,
,
as, from the description of Wilks, they appear to have been a force without
discipline or cohesion, each man following the flag of his leader as an inde
pendent warrior, and accoutred according to his ottn fancy. The Parthian
bow and arrow, the iron club of Scythia, sabres of every age and nation, lances
of every length and description, matchlocks of every form, and helmets of every
c pattern were to be seen in this motley crowd. These troops were left in the
rear of the British army when they attacked Seringapatam. The encampment
of Tippoo’s army was well chosen, covered on one side by a thick bamboo
hedge, and hy the river Cauvery and a canal, in front by a fortified hill and
plain of <redoubts, and in the rear by the works of the town and island to
which they.couldt retreat. By a night attack his position was taken, and the
por^ was so closely invested by approaches for an assault, that Tippoo was
compelled to make peace on the most humiliating conditions, 1792. During
the next seven years he intrigued with the Shah of Persia, the Afghans, and
the French to recover and increase his power.^ He also made some changes
in the names of his forces and military weapons, partly from a childish love of
verbal refinement, and partly from the superstition which in the latter years
of his life had great hold on him. He named his kutcheries, divisions or
brigades, after the names of the Most High, which arq 99 in number,''and ap
pointed three or four thousand sipahis to each kutchery, and called them, all
“ ’Askar”’ ihstead o^ “ JaiSh.” He changed the names of “ banduq ” (matchc Ipck) to “ tufang,” “ topi ” (cannon) to “ daraks’h ” pr “ lightning ” (Pej;s.), and
' c a “ ban ” (rocket) to “ shihab ” or “ falling star” (Arab.). He also selected
10.000 men from his s(fldiers, shaikhs, and sayyids, inhabitants of Seringapatam,
Kelar, Huskoti, Dewan Hully, Souba Sura, Great Balapore, and Tanjore, and
(< called them his “ Zamrah-i-Khfis,” or body guard, the sign or motto of their
incoi'poration being derived >from the sentence, “ Dar zamrah-i-ma ghamm
nabashad,” “ in our company sorrow shall find no entrance.”
Lord Wellesley took advantage of the arrival of some French officers from
'
the Mauritius to provoke a ttar with Tippoo" and on his refusal to dismiss them
he marched against Seiingapat’am with a force of 4,381 European, and 10,695
Native infantry from ^engal arid Madras, 884 European and 1,751 Native
cavalry, and with 608 gunners and, 104 pieces of cannon. To these were added
6.000 Jiorse and 10,157 infantry belonging to the Nizqm, which had been lately
trained under Raymbnd and Perron, the French officers, and now re-organized
by the English, were efficient troops. General Harris crossed the Cauvery,
and attacked the,^ forts from the west and the north-west, where they could he
(

1 Mir Husein, p 237.
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enfiladed from the opposite side- of the river. They soon breached the walls
and set fire to the ^ity by throwing shells. The storming party consisted of
4,000 men divided into two cohimns; the right supported b y a powerful enfi
lading fire drove before them the enemy, and forced their way to the palace.
The left eneountered a formidable resistance from Tippoo’ s body guard, who
had'entrenched themselves behind an inner rarjipart, protected by a deep ditch.
Tippoo seeing the enemy approaching, and his followers retreating, rallied
them 'and niad'e^ a stand near a narrow gateway, whep, having with his
matchlock and sword killed^ several of the enemy, he was pttacked^ by an
English soldier who attemp'te'd to detach his sword belt.
Tlie Sultan made
a cut at him and wounded him on the knee, upon
which the soldier shot him through the, head.’^
The sword found on him was presented to the
Regent and is now at Windsor.^ {See Fig.' 3.)
His* death removecf the most formidable oppobient which the English had yet met with in
^
India. He was a most active and enterprising
M
, commander, full of resources and cunning, and
^
he made use of his wealth to build up his
military power to the highest pitch. He was
the first to trust-not so much to the sword and ^
spear, familiar to the native soldiery, as to the Wk
" musquet and artillery with which the Europeans
had conquered all Oriental armies.
"VVhen Seringapatam was taken, says Scurry,”
Tippoo’s repositories of curious and costly firearms and swords were equally astonishing, and
some o f' the latter were most magnificently
^
$1,domed with gold and jewels.
Tlie greater
part of these were presents, and several o.f them
'
^
, •>
‘ were of English manufacture. . '
I
'
’
The cannon mounted” oh the Avorks were rig. s.-Swoni of Vn-poo froiiih.ai. Coi- ”
very numerous; all his brass o-pounders, o l
_
'
in number, were said to be English, the others in general cast in his
own foundry, and curiously ornamented. One brass 42-ponnder, and ofie ,
brass 6-inch hoivitzer, and a great number of his iron ordnance, were
likewise English. It was said he did not succeed in casting iron so well as
brass. He ^employed French and English mechanics in the manufactnr.e 6f
his c a n n o n . O n e , by name White,-pretended to be a skilled wmrkman, but
when he had expended a great deal of mqney on, a foundry and the
necessary tools for it, he shoAved his ignorance by spoiling all the metal
casting.' Shortly afterAvards 30 arti:4ns were sent from France, two of each
trade'or profession, such as founders, glas’s-bloAvers, armourers, and Avatchmakers. Some of his guns were lion-mouthed, and his musquets Avith tAvo
f'
' Mill, Vol. VI., p. 137.
.
,
TT
r. n ,•
2 It was presonted by Sir J. Crad<lock, 1811, and was iii tlio Carlton House Collection.
Scurry’s Captivity, London, 1824.
‘ James Bristow, Ixindon, 1793.
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or three barrels. They also made daggers, called “ saffdara,” and a kind of
shield, woven and formed'so as to I'esist a mnsket ball
„
c

.
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The Mahrattas were the next to provoke the interference of the English.
The Mahrattas, Avhose progress we harve already seen, were under the rule
of four great chieftains, the Gaikwar in* Guzerat, the Eajah of Nagpofe
• (Bhonsla), Holkar, and Sindia. These were all nominally under the hereditary
l?eshwa, who held his court at Pooha.
.■
Whilp the English were engaged with these wars in the ‘south of India,
Sindia had acquired a pre;-eminence over thOf ©ther chiefs, and had by the
c
assistance of a French officer, De Boigne, a native of Chambery, raised and
disciplined his troops on the same system as the English, with European
officers of all nations.'^ They were"* hardy men from Oude, Kohilcund', and
the Doab. He first taught the native infantry to use the bayonet, which was
added to their matchlocks. He enlisted a warlike Kajpooh sect, the Gose'ins,
' and even Mogul soldiers, among his cavalry. His train of artillery consisted
of upwards of 200 pieces of different calibre. Sixty of his best guns were
cast by Sangster, an Englishman.
He extended his territory to Bundelkliand on the east, and reduced the
Rajput princes for some time fo be his tributaries.
He took under his
protectionothe Mogul Emperor, and thus became master of Agra, Delhi, and
the surroimding districts. After the fall of Seringapatam Sindia assisted
the Peshwa against the troops of PTolkar, who disputed with Sindia the
supremacy over the Mahrattas.
In the battle^ of Puna Holkar, with 14 battalions under English .officers,
completely routed the opposing forces. The Peshwa then threw himself into
the arms of the English (A.D. 1801), and by the treaty of Bassein bound
himself to keep no European of a nation hostile to the English, and ceded to
them some territory roVmd Bombay. In^ return for this the British Govern
ment undertook to furnish 6,000 men, and to rc-estahlish the Peishwa. The}'
therefore seized Bhroda, which was in the hands of the Arab mercenaries of
t the Guikwar, ^l^o had revolted against hint, and, put him in prison. T'he
‘ ' ^two main forces were sent against Raghuji Bhonsla, Rajah of Berar, and
Sindia, who togethen brought 100,000 men into the field, of which 50,000
were horse and 30,000 regular infantry and artillery, commanded by
c ' European officers, and the rest half disciplined corps of matchlock men atul
rocket-men ; they had also more tlian 100 pieces of cannon. ..
<In Central India a decisive action was soon fought by Sir Arthur Wellesley
in 1803, who with a small force of about 7,000 English infantry, 1,900
cavalry, and 5,400 natives^ defeated on the |)lains of Assaye an immensely
superior body of Siridia’s fOrce. The Britisli infantry advanced under a
very heavy fire of artillery, and, notwithstanding the charges of Mahratta
cavalxy, drove the enemy from their guns. Some of the Indians in their
rotreap threw themselves on the ground, and feigning to bo dead were passed
over by the advancing troops; but as soon as they had passed they sprang
up, and seizing some of the captured guns turned them on the rear of the
English. Wellpsley, however, was not disconcerted l>y this manoeuvre, bxit
f

1 Mir Ilusein, p. 256. IIi.story of Tippoo, trnnslated by Colonel Miles,
Muhrattas, Vol. 111., p. 35.
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( detaching a force to take the guns, steadily pursued the enemy till they
.wore completely ^icmted. Sindia’s infantry fought well, and his ordnance
was well served, and of superior quality. While the battle ’of Assaye com
pleted the defeat of the Rajah of Berar, General Lake, after taking ’Aligarh,
defeated Bourquin, who, after Perron’s retirement, commanded the welldisciplined infantry of Sindia. The Mahratljas were strongly posted under
the Avails of Delhi; by a feigned retreat Lake drew them from their position^
a'nd having cbni^iletely defeated them, entered Delhi.
,
Here^thelast representative of the Great Mogul Emperors’ J^hah ’Alam, VA’as
taken by the English out of th’e hands of the Mahrattas and pensioned in his
palace. His capture forms an important epoch in the history of India, as from
thenceforth the English succeeded to the ,poAver which the Moguls had held,
over ’the Avhole of India, and which Avith some temporary interruption they
have held to the present day.
The camjtaign Avas closed by the defeat
of ’Sindia at LasAvari, Avhere the Avell disciplined troops, led by native
‘ officers, made a desperate resistance to the charges of the British infantry.
In these battles, and in the capture of the forte of Ahmadnagar, ’Aligarh,
j Barbell, Asirgarh, &c., 713 pieces of ordnance A\mre captured by the English.^
_---------------------
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CHAPTER IV.

0

’

' PROM THE PALL OP THE MOGUL EMPIRE TO THE END OP THE
PIRST B,URMESE W AR.
A fter the fall of the M ogul Empire^ve no longer see those constant struggles
for supremacy betAveen the’ principal native states Avhich .^had forpierly kept
' the country in a chronic sta te, of war. The English Goverhment, Vhich
now extended its SAvay oref a large part of India, was desirous of main- > ’
taining peaqe; and tranquillity Avas only ^broken when they were brought into >
collision Avith the different native forces Avhich, one after the otlier, assailed
tJiem, but Avere eventually forced to submit. A fter the rapid defeat of the ^
Mahrattas under Sindia, Hchkar, Avith the assistance of the Rajah of
»
Bhartpur, attacked the English. He brought a p’oAverful army into the fiehl
of 60,000 cavalry, 15,000 Avell-disciplined infantry, and 192 pieces of
ai’tillery.- Though at first ho gained some successes and laid siege to Delhi,
he Avas forced to retire by General Iiake, and defeated at D ig and P urruckarbad. H is ally,, however, had fortified himself strongly in Bhartpur, |he
walls of Avhich were lofty banks of 'Aearth of great thickness, Avith a broad
and deep ditch, and six miles in circumference. They made the breach im
practicable by raising stockades behind it, and Avhen the, assault Avas made
they met the attacking party by discharges of grape, and by tliroAving doAvn
logs of Avood, pots of combustibles, and burning cotton bales steeped in oil.'*

Pour times they repulsed the English, and such was the obstinacy of the
* I’urliiunentary lleport’ 1803.

'■Munay.

^ Mill’s Iiulia, Vol. VI.
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defence that the English were glad to come to terms with the Rajah, and
peace was soon after Concluded on the arrival of Lord Cornwallis as
Grovernor-G-enei'al. It was reserved * for Lord Combermere to direct the
capture of Bhartpnr, 1826, by the e:g;plosion of an enormous mine, wliicli
opened a practicable breach.
^
f.

'

vs

>

>

. Witli the exception of the expeditions against the Buildups ^ind tie Jats,
the military operations of the English were now suspendeci fo r soine years.
The conquest of Java from the Dutch led to an .expedition against the Sultan
of Palembang, a state on the north-east of Sumatra.^
The Gorkhas in 1814 ^ came in contact with the British on the frontiers,
which for more than 700 miles extended along the Horth-west Provinces of
India. In 1765, the chief of & mountain tribe, named Gorkha, had oyerpowered the Hindu Rajahs who reigned over the mixed population of
Hindus and Thibetans inhabiting Hepal; and the Nepalese gradually en
croached upon the territories which had belonged to Oude, and were subquently ceded to the British Government. The Gorkhas did not muster more
than 12,000 regular troops at the beginning of^ the war. They held a few
forts, strongly qituated, commanding the principal passes on the mountains.
They were supported by some raw levies without discipline and imperfectly
equipped, but their main strength lay in the bravery of their troops, and in.
the spirit of the Government. The fort of Kalanga in the Dehra Doon was
first attacked.^ It was a stone quadrangular building strengthened., by
stockades, placed on the summit of a hill 600 feet high, covered with jungle.
It was garrisoned by 600 Gorkhas armed, some with matchlocks, others with
spears and arrows and other missiles. The English force,'”*about 3,500 strong
under General Gillespie, attempted to' carry the place by escalade, but they
were met by an enfilading fire, which' beat do^n the pioneers before the
ladders' could be applied s and after the death of the General, the assault was
given up till ihe battering train was brought from Delhi. It was not till ^lie
, ^ ' 'battery of 18-'pounders was erected, and a practicable breach washffected,
' that the troops were ordered to c^rry the fort at the point of the bayonet.
On arriving at the breach, “ they found that within it there was a precipitous
Q “ descent of about 14 feet, at the foot of which stood a part of the garrison
'
“ armed with spears and ^sharp-pointed arrows, supported by others with
‘‘ matchlocks and various missiles.” Binding it impracticable to advance in
thetiace of such a force, the English troops were recalled, after suffering a
,
loss exceeding that of th e, whole Gorkha garrison. The fort which had held
out against all direct attacks was quite unprepared to resist a bombardment;
wMch speedily rendered the place untenable, 70 only of the garrison sur
viving. The Nepalesb at the stockade"' at Tamta defeated the native troops
brought against them with heavy loss, using their heavy semi-circular ended
swords with great ^effect, and “ like the Highlanders of old, after discharging
“ their matchlocks, rushed in fierce though disorderly masses upon their
“ opponents.^’ ^ General Ochterlony afterwards, having brought batteries
1 His sword, presented by General Gillespie in 1813 to tlte Regent, is now in the collection of
Her Majesty at Windsor.
'
2 MilJ and Wilson, Vol. V U I., p. 23.
8 Mill,. Vol. VUL, p. 25.
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to bear upon their stockades, took possession of the forts of Nalagarh and
Bamgarb.
^
»
■
While the main army directed against the Gorkhas met with,much opposition,
and made very little impression on the enemy, the force which under Colonel
Gardner al^tacked the province of Kumaon was more successful. The people
of Kumaon and Gurwhal, who had been under the Rajah of Srinagar, and
were dissatisfied with the oppressive yoke^of their Gorkha conquerors, invited
the app^-oach o. the English. The stockaded defences of the hill of Sitan'h,
in front of Almura, were stormed, but the Gorkhas did hot give up,the fort
of Almora till two battalions of Her Majesty’s 14th ancl 5th Regiments
Tinder Colonel Nicholls were advanced to within 70 yards of the fort, and
mortars were opened on,.the Avorks. On condition of the surrender of the
provinces of Kumaon and Garhwal, the Gorkhas Avere alloAved honourably
to retire Avith their arms and personal property.
They showed equal bravery in attempting to retake the British position at
' Deothal, advancing to the very muzzles of the guns, and endeavouring to >
strike down their opponents over their bayo^jiets and they kept up a destruc
tive fire upon the guns till they Avere repulsed by a charge with the bayonet,
resulting in a loss of more than 500 dead.

Having after considerable difficulty redueed all the detached posts. General
Ochterlony determined to force their main line betAveen Surtijgarh and
Malaun, and occupied the two forts of Ryla and Deothal. The surrender of
' Malaun following on the capture of Almora put an end to the campaign, and
produced proposals for peace, which, after some delays, and another appeal to
arms, was concluded.
Before entering upon the next campaign against the Pindaris, I may
mention that expeditions from 1816 ^o 1818 were made against the turbulent
Rajputs in Cutch and Kattiwar, against the Mahomedans rising in Bareilly,
jagainst the fortress of Hatras in the Doab, and the ^insurgents of Gmpsar and
' CiTttack, upon Avhich I Avill not d^ell.
'
5 "
The I’ indaris’^had for a long time been entertained as mercenaries by the, V ' ’
Mahomedan princes of the Deccan to plunder their enemies, and to serve as
guides to their troops Avhich invaded the M ogul provinces. A fter their doAvnfall they attached themselve^to the Mahrattas, and as the power of the latter ^
declined made Avar on their OAvn account against their previous masters, and
plundered their territory.- In 1794 Sindia assigned them lands near the banks
of the Nerbudda, Avhich they extended by conquests from their neighbtmrs.
They added to their numbers by drawing to their camps the unemployed
soldiery of India at the close of the Mahratta' Avar. >A horse and a SAVord
Avere sufficient claims to be enrolled jn their numbei’s. They were organistfd in
troops or dha]-ii commanded by sirdars oi“ chiefs, and formed a body of 30,000
or 40 ,000 horse divided into numerous small parties.^

The resources of a Pindari chief were not limited by the lands he occu
pied, nor Avere the numbers of Ins “ dhara ” or company restricted to any
1 The Avoid rondluki is Mahrati (Cf. Wilson’s Glossary) ; its most probable etymology is from
Itcmlha, !i bundle of grass, = forager.— Note hy Col. Ytt.lc, C.B.
Wilson, II., p. 185.
3 Langles, Vol. I., p. 260.
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particular
The chief himself rarely headed a mere plundering foray,
but when not engaged with his main body in the service, of a regular state,
delegated to his sirdars the plan and conduct of the excursion. The direction
of an inroad was generally concerted at the Hindu military festival of the
“ Dussera,” when the leaders met arid determined on the course to be
pursued during the ensuing cold season. As soon after the cessation of >the
rains as the roads became practicable and the i-ivers foi'dable, the leader who ■
had been chosen rnoved out with his immediate adherent^'■ge'nerally web
armed and mounted. In proportion to his reputation .hp was joined as he
proceeded by plunderers from every quarter, *"some of them respectably
♦
mounted and equipped, but the greater part rode ponies and horses of inferior
quality, and were indifferently armed witli pikes, s^yords, and even with clidjs
and sticks pointed with iron ; a few only had matchlocks. When 4,000 or
5,000 horse were thus assembled,.the party marched to the destined scene of
spoliation. The men carried no baggage, and supported themselves and their
horses on the grain and provisions which they plundered. The Pindaris .
moved with great secrecy and celprity to a central spot in the proposed sphere
of action, where those best armed and mounted remained round the person of
the leader to constitute a rallying poin t; while the mass, in parties of a few
hundred each, were despatched to sweep the country through a circle of many
miles, and to bring in whatever valuables they could collect. They moved
rapidly at the rate of 30 or 40 miles a day, never halting in one spot long"
enough to allow the regular troops to come up with them.
*
The depredations of the Pindaris were during many years confined to the
neighbouring frontiers of the Nizam, the Peshwa, and the Rajah of Berar,
and in general they were repeated annually.^ In 1812 they penetrated through
Bundelcund; in 1814 they menaced Bengal and invaded Behar; the following
year they wasted the Madras Settlements; in 1816 they spread alarm over the
whole of the South of lihe Deccan. In 4817 Lord Hastings determined to
suppresf thpir predatory ravages. The territories'of the chiefs of the free-'
booter^, Kariiri and Chitu, were situated in „ the south of Malwa bounded by '
,
< the principality, of Bhopal on the east, by the Nerbudda on the south,, and on
'the north and west by the possessions of Sindia and Holkar. The success of
the Pindaris in their marauding expeditions, which they had conducted for
^ some years with impunity, stirred up the spirit of the Mahrattas, who took
< advantage of the occasion to rise against the English. The English armies ^
were therefore formed in two grand divisions to operate against tlie four great
Mahratta powers, the Peshwa, Baji Rao, Appri Sahib, and Daulat Rao,
Sindia, and Tulsi-bhai, the regent of Indoj^e, for her son Mulhar Rao Holkar,
The Bengal (army’’ consisted of 29,000 foot, 14,000 horse and 140 guns,
bot\i horse and foot artillery, to each of the divisions bodies of irregular horse
and foot were added, the contingents of several petty chiefs.
The army of the Deccan undef Sir Thomas Hislop amounted to 52,000
foot, 18,000 horse, {ind 62 guns.
,
In October 1817 the Peshwri made a treacherous assault on the Presidency
at Puna, which the English repulsed, and, although only 3,000 strong, attacked
his forces, consisting of about 10,000 horse and as many foot, at Kharki. The
f

1 Wilson, p. 191.
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Mahratta cavalry inflicted some loss on tlie Sepoys, but were driven back
by the feteadiness»of the British infantry. The B^eshwa after the loss of his
capital again attacked the English at Koregaum, where the Arab mercenaries
fought with desperation, and inflicted severe losses on the English, but were
compelled at length to retire. In the meantipae after the brilliant defence of
'the Eesiderjcy of Nagpur by a ismall body under Captain Fitzgerald, when
attuclfced by the Arab mercenaries and the Mahrattas, numbering 8,000 foot
• and 12,000'’ho!tse, the Rajah of Berar was forced to come to terms, and Sindia
was prevented *by ^a superior force from assisting the Pindaris. Tulsi-Bhai,
though herself favourable to the English, was unable to restrain her ’followers,
and her murder was followed by the battle of Mehidpur, where Sir Thomas
IJislop defeated the jojnt armies of the Mahrattas and Pindaris. They
were composed of 1,600 infantry, 2,000’artillery, 1,200 matchlock men, 15,000
cavalry, besides 8,000 belonging to Amir l^han, and 4,000 Pindaris.^
The rout was complete, though the English lost in killed and wounded near
800 in storming their position, the enemy lost near 3,000. For miles round
the battle-field the Mysorean cavalry pursued the fugitives. The Pindaris
had been driven from the Nerbudda, and were now dispersed in small bodies,-.which were so keenly pursued that their Chief Chitfi at length took refuge
in the jungles, where he was devoured by ,a tiger.
^
|
The Peshwa.was the last oj)ponent in the field. He was pursuQ|i by General
'
Smith, and after much countermarching he was beaten, but contrived to
.|L
escape. Colonel Munro in the Soutliern Mahratta country, and Colonel Macdowell ii\ the hills north of the Godavery, forming the boundary of Khandesh,
^
reduced the strong hill forts which still held out for the Peshwa. The latter,
"
driven to desperation, at last gave himself up to Sir John Malcolm,‘’and the
^
extinction of the Peshwa’s name and power brought the war to an end.
^ l y;..
Peace was restored, and by it alargp territory in the highlands of Central India,
: ;
containing several of the aboriginajl tribes, was brought under English rule.
The escape of Appa Sahib rendered necessary an expedition against the
Gonds, in whose mountain fortresses lie had taken refuge. , They’’ Jiad been
"constantly attacked and robbed by the Mahrattas and Pindaris, and joined
’
them in making frequent raids on the husbandmen of ihe plains, “ who , > y
“ ploughed the fields by night, with i^words and matchlocks tied to the shafts
^
“ of their ploughs.” ^ Thef^e wild tribes joined with some of the Arab^and
i
Beluchi mercenaries . and defended their hill forts, from which Appa Sfihjh
^
at last escaping took refuge for a short time in Asirgarh. It was one of the
•;
strongest forts in India, commanding one of the great passes from , the
Deccan. The summit of the rock was 750 feet above the plain, crowned with
„ ,
lofty ramparts and only to be approached by steep steps, and five gateways
of solid masonry. It carried guns* of immerlse oaUbre, but the batteries were
"
soon silenced and the garrison'’ surrendered. They wtsre mostly Arabs and
Beluchis, and were allowed to retain their shields and daggers, and to return
.
to their native country.
The Rajput princes now sought closer relations with ^the East India
Government. They required the English to protect tliepa’from each other

i.
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and their turbulent neighbours, and principally from a swarm of military
adventurers, Arabs, Sindhis, and Mekranis,- who, originally called in to
engage in their mutual quarrels, had become to a great extent masters of the
country.
The princes were divided into two” classes, the five leading states,
Udaipur, Jaipur, Jodhpur, Jasalmir, Bikasnir, and a number of smaller
chiefs ; under these again were the Thakurs or nobles, who, like feudal barms,
held their lands by military tenure, and who in some cases' attempted *to
usurp the authority 'of their liege lords. In 1820 peace was restored by
British ihterventfcn in Bajputana, and the rsflpremacy of the British
Government was recognised throughout India.
,

^

. ^
'

^

I will confine myself to one more expedition which was directed beyond
the boundaries of India, and which was different in character from any
of those previously mentioned.
It will suffice to show tfie composition
of the Burmese forces, to which I shall allude in detail in the Catalogue of
Arms. The Burmese had al;ways gratfiied their love of conquest by expe•■ditions against the Siamese, and after the capture of Arakan the King
of Burma endeavoured to _annex further territory in Assam, and to check
the advances of the English.
In interfering with the succession to the
throne of Cachar ''in 1823 he came into conflict with them.
The imme
diate cause of the Burmese war was the attack made in 1824 by the
Burmese Governors of Arakan on the south-eastern frontier of Bengal
at Shahpuri. The Indian Government, in self-defence, directed their main
force of, from five to six thousand men to effect the capture of Rangoon.
They landed there and awaited the attack of the Burmese, who were in arms.
They soon stormed and took the stockades of the Burmese in that neigh
bourhood. The English then entrenched themselves in the great Uagon
pagoda, and repelled the Attacks of Sykia Woongee and Soomba Wongee, who
were successively sent against them. . The brothers of the king, the princes
of Tonghoo ahd'j Thal-awadi, then brought the^ “ King’s Invulnerables ” and
besieged the English force, and were again ^-epulsfed with great slaughter.
c Maha Bandiila, who had been at the head of the army in Arakan, was
summoned to take coiwmand of a largd force which left A va ' in a fleet of
boats with a train of artillery.
Bandiila’s army, supported by fire-rafts
directed against the British vessels, attacked the whol.i line of the British
force entrenched at Kemmendine. Bandula, after being repulsed, retired,
and,with fresh reinforcements fortified himself at Kokin.
This’ position
was then stormed by the English troops under Sir A. Campbell and General
Cotton, and Bandula retreated to Donabyu.

In 1825, a combined expedition by land ^nd water advanced up the Irawadi. 1,300 European infantry, 1,000 Sepoys, two squadrons of dragoons
a troop ^ horse artillery and a rocket troop marched parallel to the Irawadi
^ nver. ^ The marine column consisted of 800 European infantry, a small
battalion of Sepoys, and a powerful train of artillery, conveyed in 'oo boats,
each carrying one or two carronades of twelve or twenty-four pounds. These
i/r-i
escorted by the boats of the men-of-war lying at Rangoon, containingJ
upwards of 100 British seamen. The stockade of Donabyu was defended by
more than 150 guns and swivels, and by about 15,000 men who were the
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veterans of tlie Burmese army. The first attack was made with an insufiicient
force ahd failed, jmd the stockades were too strojjg to be carried by a coujp de
^main. The fire' of the Burmese was silenced by a bombardment which lasted
for a day and night, when the death of Bandula caused the evacuation of
the fortress and the flight of his army.
,
The British force wintered at Prome, ai)d after an attempt at negotiations
had failed, theKee Woongee in person directed an attack against Prome, the
• Burmese f^rc(« being in three divisions, and comprising 50,000 to 60,000 men.
The English* force in the field was about 5,000 meri,'»of whom 3,000 were
British. They attacked the enemy, and after a Considerable resistance com
pletely routed all the divisions of the Burmese. The British force now
advanced upon Ava. After marching 150 miles from Prome, proposals for
peace were made, but after some provisions had been made, they were not
ratified by the king, and the Biirmese w;ere again defeated at Melloon and
Patanagoh, and not till then was the peace made which resulted in the cession
of Arakan and Tenasserim to British India, 1826.
I have now briefly traced the main features of the military history of India
to a period within the memory of those living, and although the remaining
history of our connection with India is characterised by not a feW small, and
even some important wars, yet there will not be found ntuch in their tactics
and conduct that is different in eharacter from that which I have already
described. The Eajahs of the principal native states have realised the fact,
that without European discipline and arms it is impossible for them to have a
well-appointed army. The supremacy of the British power after mq,ny years
of struggle is now fully acknowledged, and the recognition of Her Majesty
as Empress of India gives hopes of the internal peace of India being
maintained, and that though in the future the turbulent tribes settled on
our eastern and western frontiers may be expectfed to prove occasionally
troublesome, there will be no interruption of the ^peaceful relations with the
^native princes and people, which are gradually more and more secured by our
' firm and beneficent rule.
,
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DESCRIPTIVE CATAEQGUE OF INDIAN ARMS, WITH
0 I n t r o d u c t o r y NOTESl ON STYLES OF DECORA
TION, PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE, AND ETH
NOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS.
'

}

'

I.—DECORATION APPLIED TO INDIAN ARMS, AND PROCESSES
OE MANUFACTURE.
"
A.—DECORATION.
T he decorative arts have been in all ages employed on weapons used by
distinguished or royal persons, and in the^East the custom of giving presents
at the Durbar of the Native Chiefs, and at every public reception of a guest,
has contributed to a demand for ornamental arms.
Arms belonging to kings have from the remotest antiquity been of gold or
inlaid with gold and jewels both in India and Persia.^ Fashion changes slowly
in India, and although it is affected from time to time by-foreign iufluence,
yet the type of decoration has probably been handed down from a remote
antiquity. It is a question hoAV far the art died out in the dark ages, and
was fevived again under the Mogjil empire. Few, if any, of the ornamental
, weapons we possess are older than the time of the Mogul invasion or the
beginning of the I 6th "century, and it is from that period to the present
.that my remarks will principally apply. In treating of Art as applied to
arms, I must first make a few general observations.
,
,
The writers'" on Indian Art have been few, and their remarks have been
generally directed to the architecture, which has been greatly influenced by
the religions, the Brahmanical, the Buddhist, the Jain, and the Mahomedan, which have successively swayed over India.
Owen Jones, in Sis
Grammar of Ornament, takes most of his examples from the architecture
of the Rock ’Temples, textile materials or manuscripts; only a few are tfiken
from metal and those not from arms, but from hookahs in Bidri-ware.
This course has been generally followed by other writers who have edited
the catalogues at the International Exhibitions and pt South Kensington.'*
There is, however, as great a variety of art in Indian weapons as there is in
architecture, an<l there is as strongly ^marked a line between A:«yan and

' Notoably the arms of Cliosroes found in liis palace by the Mahoiuedaii general of Omar.
“ General Cunningham, Mr. Fergusson.
“ Dr. Forbes Watson, Vienna ; Dr. Birdwood, Paris ; Lt. Cole, South Kensington Museum ; Major
Murdoch Smith on.Persian Art.
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Turanian art, or, speaking roughly, between the arms of the north and
south of India, as between the architecture of the Tai and the temple of
Chillumbrum.
I have stated elsWhere the grounds for the ethnological classification of
arms. It is, however, impossible to draw a hard and fast line in the limits of
art in India. There is much in Aryan and Turanian art that ha^ a common
origin ; they have both borrowed from Assyria and perhaps from Bgypt.^
The cone and flower pattern originally derived from the tree vmrShip of tne
Aryan race is not pnly used nearly all over India, but is likewise spread
over all the east Trom Glreece to Calcutta. There is unquestionably much
resemblance between the art of southern India and that of Assyria, as has been
• pointed out in architecture by Mr. Berguson, and Dr. Birdwood rightly
attributes to a common Turanian source all that is similar between them,
that is of a coarse and grotesque character, such as is seen in the temples
of southern India, redeemed as it is only by the greatest richness and exube"
ranee of detail.
I do not think we have evidence sufiicidnt to determine whether the Art of
northern India has a common' origin with that of Persia, as a branch of
the Aryan stock, or has been introduced into India by the Mogul Emperors,
or restored under their rule; it certainly reached its culminating point
when the rule of <the great Akbar extended from Bengal to Kandahar.
The Aryan races of northern India, are far from being of pure unmixed
descent, but the Aryans seem to have left together with the heritage of
language, a certain character of art in the countriesin which they settled; and
even in Persia, the works of art are almost exclusively confined to the parts of
the country inhabited by the old Aryan stock, i.e., to the centre, south, and
east, in Ispahan, Shiraz and Meshed, which are famous^ for armour and
enamels. In Cashmere, the north-west of India, as well as in Khorassan the
influence of Glreek art fi#m the Bactrian rule must also have been very
considerable, and can be traced in the temples and sculpture of India as far
a^ Bengal.'
' r
,
Fergusson remarks that the Aryans were p.ot such builders as the Tui'anians.'
• , In'arms, perhaps'more than in architecture, Aryan art preponderates over
Turanian, and, though it is not the oldest, demands the prominent place.
It,may be divided into Hindi or Indian and Iranic or Persian.
<(
y
ur Indian.
The purest style of ornament in geometrical and floral decoration is to
^ ' be found in the north-west provinces, Kashmir and the Punjab, the most
ancient settlement of the Apyan ra ce; bur it is not confined to these, as
there £fre good workmen over the whole of Hindostan using the traditional
patterns, which varyiil difierent localities slightly, but sufficiently to enable a
practised eye to tell by the style from what part of India the work comes.
It will be seen from the examination of the various groups 'that Indian art
m aybe divided into five zones-—( 1.) Putijab and north-west Provinces; ( 2 .)
?
•

' The barrels of the matchlocks in Bundelciirid terminate in a lotus-shape muzzle, which is an
exact imitation, whether intentional or not, of tlie Egyptian capitals hgured in Owen Jones’
“ Grammar of Ornament.”
Major Murdoch Smith, “ Persian Art,” p. 4.
"
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Sind; ( 3 .) Eajputana; (4 ) Central India; and (5 .) the Deccan,the differences
hetv^een whiciis will be more fully alluded to in*the examples hereafter quoted.
The favourite subjects are generally drawn from the* familiar flowers and
indigenous birds, the lily or iris, the lotus, the pink (Fig. 32), the parrot and
the peacock. When figures of beasts or then are introduced, they are more
accurately drawn and more lifelika than in the south, where they are
• frequently of ^ purely conventional .type, and bordering on the grotesque.
'
Sbmettrne^figures of the gods in relief are chiselled on the flat surface of a blade,
thq lion and*tig«r, men on horseback, hunting,, or a ma#i leading a horse or
running away from an ele'^hant are frequently selected.

T
‘
'

Exnberant fancy is also displayed wherever the form of ^
the arm or accoutrement permits it, such as in the elephant
ankns, in the crutch, jand in powder flasks. In Fig. No. 4
is seen a Fakir’s crutch forming also a* mace, which is
formed out of a solid piece of steel, representing an ante.
lope’s horn comijjg ont of ^ human hand on one side, and
ending in a serpent with a tiger’s head. The priming horn
* ■-(E. Collection) shewn in Fig. 5 represents a winged female
.
. figura, picked out in cglour, proceeding out of Ihe mouth of
* a monster whose body and tail are foihned out of a gayal
'
horn. In the British Museum there is a powder flask, the
horn of which^to
in a primer of similar shape, in

Kg. 4 . - A M i l 's c i t c h .
(E. Collection.)

*'

"

'

K g r s .-^ ^

Kask. '(E.^Collectiou.)

^

^
*

Steel inlaid with g oid ; in another, the horn is replaced by jade, terminating
in the head t)f an antelope with his horns tlNown back. In a similai one
carved in ivory there is the addition of a tiger springing on the a p t ^
pursued by an elephant and other wild animals. These aie I 6th or I7th

'•-

J
.

T^he^dllicate floral patterns of Central ‘ Inaia and the Deccan lyill be
remarked on the plate mail and.vambraces of this collection (587 T & 590;.
In the Mahomedaii kingdoms of the Deccan during^ the last century a
bolder treatment of design prevailed, and raised patterns, chiselled out of the
solid steel, in imitati'on of the best period of Persian art, were common
(Droiip IX ., Part ii., see Plato XII.).

9

1 The .lyimstics of Bijnpiu- nnd Golconda were connected with Persia hy religious affinities,
as both belonged ty the Shiite .sect.
•
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The large shields of damascened steel offer a rich field for ornament in
gold work; the best of them are made at Delhi and Lahore. In one in
the E. Collection, inside the rich arabesque border, tigers and dragons alter
nate with a small palm or Soma^ tree.
In the centre, where there are
usually the bosses which hold fast the hahdles, there are four lizq,rds or
crocodiles in high relief curled up, and in thb centre of all the sun with a
human face depicted on it. These are all executed with great spirit.
The following exhibit, three different types of decoration. Fig. 0 repre
sents the florid sty]e"prevalent of late years in Cashmere,and tlie Punjab.

c

<
»•

(i.— Suction of Shield (No. 097).

^ •

From niihore.

This shield was probably made at Ijahore or iji Kashmir, and in its richness
of detail vies with the embroidered work of a Kashmir shawl. The figures
of sportsmen on foot and on elephants are usually represented pursuing the
_____________ '

i
I

t

1 The original Haonpa or Soma grows like a vino, hut its leaves are those of a je.ssamine. The
fabulous “ Haoma grow.s,in heaven, in the Vornii Kasha lake, in which ten lish keep watch on the
“ dragon or the lizard sent by the evil power Ahriinan for the destruction of the Ilaoina.” The
Asclepia.s acida is now used by the Hindus for Ihe Soma.— Kelly, “ Indo-Europetiu Tradition and
Folk-lore,” [>p. 137-8.
r
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tiger and the antelope. A variety of birds and beasts are represented in the
interstices otii the Persian scroll work, which is'raised and gilt. The diamond
bosses in the centre are very effective, as well as the central geometrical
ornament with a diaper of flowers.
The?>shield represented in Fjg. 7 is a very fine specimen of steel work from

•

7.— Section of Shield (No. 696). ^IVom Lahore.

tlie Punjab, The intertwined arabesques are somewhat Persian in cliaracter,
and the border is very rich with highly raised gold-work. ^ The shield bears
the two symbols of the Crescent and the Stm,* which are so often found in
connexion with Indian traditions. The oldest familieS have always claimed
descent from either a solar or a lunar race. The Persians and Rajputs are
children of the,Sun, the Moguls and Sunis of the Moon or Crescent.^ This
shield does not appear to belong to either family, and was probably made for
ornament, or for some European exhibition, rather than foj- a Persian or an
Indian Mahomedan.
.
^ The Hindi Epic of tlic Ilsimayaim refers to the Children of the Sun, the Mnliabharata to
those of the Moon.-—^Wheeler, Vol. T.V., p. 277.
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K g . 8 illustrates tlie style of miicli of tlie “ Bidri ” ware— ricli without
being confused. The engraving, however, hardly does justice to the elabo-

t
‘
/
I

^
I

^

Fig. 8.— Section o f Shield (No. 449),

From Udaipur, Rajpiitana.

<
‘
, rate design of the shield, whiclt is not merely white upcAi a black ground
like the finest lace, but exquisitely shaded. It offers a contrast to the treat
ment shown in Fig. 7, which has only sufficient pattern to show off the tints
’ of the steel, as the background of black metal is not so highly prized
as that of fine damascened steel, and is therefore
more covered with
ornament,
»,
The hilts of swords in their variety of shape show how cleverly their
patterns are adapted to fhe various surfaces which, are to be covered. They
are boldly drawn in outline, and are never confused or overcrowded, as are
sometimes the later Persian or Turkish, The lines are free and flowing. The
flowers are taken freJm nature, and subjected to a symmetrical arrangement,
showing how far such a conventional treatment can be carried without losing
its spirit.
^
‘
I

^
(chapter on Decoration)
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On the w^fjo basket-hilt d a hJhancla in tke Egerton Collection, which probably
belonged to a lla|ah in Central India, are etched iji gold lines, in a refined and
“
spirited style, Combats between a tiger and a buffalo wi,th wide branching
horns, antelopes and deer pursued by dogs, crocodiles rising from the water,
V rocks, trfjes of various kinds, and I/uildings. , The swords and daggers repre^ “sented in thp coloured plates III*, and V l.^fford splendid illustrations of the
* va^iohs styles ami modes of ornamj#>iff^fin used in India. No. 3 (Plate III.),
, represents*a Khanda belonging to a Rajah, richly mounted in gold and »red
velvet. In,tfu* sword shown in No. 4, the whole surface of the hilt and of
the l^ade is covered with fig'ures in relief, traced in gold. Tn No. 6, the hilt
is in silver, enamelled with blue and green fioral decorations in relief. The
hilt of the tulwar, sho\\n in No. 6, is covered with flowers damascened in . ’
gold in relief, and No. 7 represents a “ Pidouar ” ^ith a hilt’'of a characteristic
.
outline, and with drooping quillons, also damascened in gold, with blade of
lai-ge grained Indian damask.^ Equally instructive are the >three daggers,
*
Nos. 5-7, shown in Plate VI., with finely worked hilts in jade and ivory. ^
The success with which the tradTtional mo^es of Indian decoration were
applied to matchlocks, appears frOm the illustrations contained in Plate IV.,
*
though no mere outline drawing can reproduce the effect of the gold and
silver damascening, of *the inlaid ivo?;y and other ^flecoratiVe material
employed.
.
In all Indian arms, whatever material for decoration is used, it is always
“ subsidiary to the general effect. The use of jewels in the ornamentation of
,
arms hfis been pointed out by Dr. Birdwood as peculiar to the Eastern artist;
chips of stones of little value according to European ideas, are made, to serve
as a ])ril]iant vehicle for colour, unsurpassed in richness of effect by any of
the carefully cut gems of European lapidaries.
,
Bwides the diff'erences of ge'ogr^phical position and ethnological influences,
„
there is a distinction arising fi’om,their religion betvVeen the Hindu and Mahomedan arms, as the decoration of the Sunis in India is generally confined
to inscriptions and floral ornajnents,* but in Persia, aihong* the feTiiahs, the
same objection to figures does not exist.
„
,

^
^
j

,
'

^
/

Ircmic »r Fersian.
*
There are four periods ofj^rsian art, into which, from the examples handed
down to us, it may be divided. The first dates from an early period after tl*— >* ,,
Arab invasion, and the effects of which we can’^udge by its influence on Arab
art on the one side, and on Russian art on the other, of which the helmbt& and
^
coats of mail in early Russian armour, as early as the 13th and 14th cen- ’
j
turies, bear marked traces, and which the intercourse between the two
countries renders most probable. The S6c<ftid dates from xhe beginitin^ of
the 16th century, and probably culminated in the tiifie of Abbas the Grreat
and his immediate successors. The character of this work will be more fully
alluded to (see fig . 34). The third period appear,^ to date from the middle of
the 17th to the middle of the 18th century, and includes the rule of J^adir
>,
^ Of. liockstuhl, Vol. ii., PI. C L X X V ll.
i , i,
i
•
A strict Mahoraedaii like Snltan Firoz Shall forbade the use ol sword bcKa, and quivers
ornamoiitcd with jewels, which it had been the custom to wear, and ordered the bttings ot Ins arms
to be made of bone;— Flliot, “ History,” Vcl. 111., p. 382.

1
•>

'

Shah. The suit of armour illustrate’d in Plate?Y. maybe regardeJl as typical
of the work of this period. ^ (Eocksttihl, Yol. I., PL X XXIljL)
o
The helmet is diyided into sixteen compartments, eight oP which contain
Arabic inscriptions in cartouches; in the other eight, combats between
animals are represented.
,
»
^
The inscriptions on the cartouches are:— “ Abbas, slave of ’Ali,^the work of"'
Faiz-nllah.” On the 'p orte-aigrett^ '^ K i thou who accon^plishest prayers, '
Sovereign and dispenser of favours." In ^he year 1146 of the *H,egira (or
1734).” On the plaqdes of the cuirass, damascened in gold arh ^verses 256,
257, 258, and 259 t)f the second Stirah of the Koran.
•
®
The coat of mail has each link strengthened by a cross rivet.
'
The shield is of rhinoceros horn, lacquered in l)ri]liant colours witli outlinqp
in gold, on a whith ground, ftud the orhament on the outer border and centre
is on a green ground. The six bosses are enamelled. It may be Persian or
made in Sind. «
o
But the degree of magnificence attained by the work of this period may be
"
best judged by some of the presents senif from time to time by the Shahs of
Persia to the Czars of Russia, and deposited at Zarkoe-Selo, which also con
tains the ornamental swords and horse trappings presented during the present
century by The Khays of Bokhara and Khiva.
„
“■
In Plates III. aild YI. are shown some swords and daggers sent by the
Shahs of Persia to the Russian sovereigns in the 17th and 18th centuries.
The hilts of two of the daggers (Figs. 1, 2, Plate Y l.), are in walrus horn,
o
with borders of emeralds and rubies, and large turquoises set in relief on the
flat top of the handle ; the sheaths of one in gold, chiselled in relief with
ogee medallions and floral patterns, of the other in massive gold with
chevron pattern, terminat^g in tassel-shaped end. The third is only 8 inches
'>
long, covered, both hilt and sheath, with riph gfeometrical patterns in riibies,
emeralds, and pearls. Thfc fourth is 10^ inches long, the hilt and sheath alike
r
in gold, with white, blue, green, and rose-coloured enamels representing birds,
gazelles, Yc., Yith delicate floral ornament. ‘
In Plate III.,^ two Persian swords are represetited. ^ Fig. 1 is a Khorassan
» bla'de, the hilt and mounts ornamented with blue, green, and white enamel,
and inlaid with diamonds, rubies, and emeralds^ The scabbard is in leather
^
stamped in relief (17th century). The sword rjyiresented in Fig. 2, has an
^___JYory hilt, the pummel and quillons of Avhich terminate cn heads of horses.
The belt is fastened Avith/ two clasps representing animals in white,
bluet gi’een, and red enamels. Tlie blade of Ifiack Khorassan is the Avork of
• Asad Ullah, and contains besides the name of “ Abbtis.”
The fourth and last j)eriod c<?mmences after the overthrow of the Befavian
Dynas^ by the Afghans in the IfJst century ; in it the work is of a more florid
'
character and inferior* in execAition. The gebmetrical cartouches containing
quotations from the Koran are more liberally distributed over the surface, and
figures of men and horses in hunting or battle scenps art? carved in Ioav
relief, and less boldly fhan in ancient Avork.
Their ornamen,ts are not usually grotesque, though a not uncommon form of
the pear-shaped hplmet is one which represents a man’s face Avith tAvo horns

r

‘ rinte LXX.,Vol. III., Z. S.

- Piute XVI., Vol. III., Z. S.
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and ears in *relief on the fron t; to match it, the shield has a raised face
: ^ betweeif the bosgefe ; a very ancient variety of nance terminates in a cow’s
head and horns.
•
I’he Lion and the Sun, the tiger leaping on the gazelle or antelope are still,
as they aWays have been, their favourite subjects. The ivory handle of their
daggers are generally richly carved, and Ih^ hilts of both swords and daggers
are^frequently shaped like the heQ^Jjf a jiorse, or bull, or a ram, following in
» this the cn'Stoi^i of the ancient Assyrians.^
,
’
The most valuabi’e swords are those which have’ been inMe by celebrated
armourers like Asad IJllah and his pupil, Zaman of Ispahan, and such
is^the esteem in which ,the fine varieties of watering are held, that they are
frequently without any ornament excep't the inscijption of Ihe maker’s name,
or that of the owner, if he be of distinguished birth, or a verse from the
Koran. The maker signed his name, and sometimes associated with it that
of his sovereign, such as Abbas the Great, who is thus described, “ Abbas,
the Slave of the King of the Elect,'’ i.e., ’A li/
There are also marks on,
blades which were taken by different makers, such as a flower vase, umbrella,
'

<'

’

&c.
It Avas not, howeve”, the best SAVord that Avas most adorned. A sword
Avas sent by the K in g of Oabul to the Governor-GenerAd, which had once
belonged to Tajmerlane, and had been taken from Ispahan by the A fg h a n s;
it had no ornament except some gold about the hilt, and an embossed gilt
sheathing about 6 or 7 inches up the scabbard.

The U!^e of talismanic signs on arms is frequent.

The square enclosing

four letters, or even numbers, 2, 4, 6, o,® in Arabic, thus, — — ’^hich, in

'
'

addition to the name of the ’ maker is frequently found on SAvord blades,
is called Bedouh. Some people ^ay that the Avor-1 Bedouh Avas the name
of an ancient merchant of Arabia, Avho, liavin^ by his piety obtained the
blessing of the Deity, Avas ahvays prosperous. This figure has 16ng*been con
sidered as a talisman in^the Eust, engraved on seals as well as on arm s; it is
used especially to seal letters sent long distances across land and sea, so as to • '
place them under the protection of f?lio guardian ang'el. In the language of
symbolism, the square itso];^vas the emblem of divinity.
The equality
of its sides represents the immortality, and the riglit angles the strength,___ __

of the deity. ^
\
Sometimes the Avhole of the blade is inscribed with large letters iu relief
containing quotations from the Koran, as is one in the Egerton Collection ;
more frequently a shoi’t inscriptioii in gold is introduced, sucji as “ Assistance
“ comes from God, and the victory is at handf anbouncethis good neAA'^s'to the
“ believers.” Another passage frequently found on standards and arms, is
_
.
' Liiytml, Vol. II., p. 299.’
’
’
2 Rockstiilil, 1*1. 92, No. 6, represents ti Persian .sword with tlie Bedouh luid inscription, “ The
“ assistance of God and approaching victory.” “ The brave hero of figlitA, 1740; ” then three
Persian versos. “ A spring of water arrested in its course is the SAvord’ of the Emir Kamriin ”
further, “ The blade, even in its sheath is terrible. It is a dragon hid in its cavern.” The'n
follows the signatiire of the maker, “ The work ol’ Prahim, of Meshed.”
® The uneven numbers are unlucky. Keinaud, Monuments Musulraans, pp. 243, 307.
’
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“ Assuredly we have given you a glorious yictory ; God has pardoned your
“ sins, both past and futurei so as to fulfil his favour to youj^ii’ect yo^h in the '•
“ right way, and aid you with a mighty help.” These are the words thal
Mahomet uttered when he entered Mecca in triumph. The attributes of God,
J
“ 0 sublime! 0 Grand !” or the words, “ God be our succour,” are also founds
engraved.
The use of these legends dates Jt‘rom==s^e time of Mahomet, who )yas
acdhstomed to inscribe on his swords quotations from th^ K'Oran, and
recommended his followers to do the same to ensure success.* Mahom^edans
are also in the habit of ’ having their arms blessed. The invocations to
Mahomet and to Ali, according to the prominence accorded to either, denote
the sect of the ow^er, whether Suni or ^hiite. The Sunis, after the invocations
to God and Mahomet, add fihe ten blessed followers or companions of the
prophet. The Shiites inscribe the name of Mahomet, Fatima, and the twelve
•
Imams.^
*
®
•
•

• I have alluded to the points of difference between Iranic and Hindi styles,
but there are many points of resemblance in Aryan art, whether in India
•
or in Pergia, that may fairly be compared with Gothic ; there is the same
versatility and ciwiventional treatment of flora! ornaments.
In those
countnies, at the best period, the same high standard of piii’e floral decora
tion was reached, corresponding to the style of ornament in the “ decorated ”
period of the I4th century in France and England.
Persian art for the
last 150 years ha^ more of the character of the “ late decorated” or “ flam•
boyant
style in French architecGire, or that of Eosslyn chapel in Scot
land, while in India, till the last 30 or 40 years, art has not declined or
deteriorated in the same way, except as will be®hereafter mentioned. It differs
from Turanian art as miw3h as Gothic doe^ from Eunic or Celtic art. It uses
freely the quatrefoil in diaper, and the chevron,^ as decoration for upright %
surfaces, wicEas Jthe head oPa spear or "the handle of a sword hilt. It wreathes
•
the upright handle of an axe or mace and the .barrel of a gun with diagonal
' , patterns, and carpets the ground of its surface witli floral diaper. It is an
art from which inspirajjion for designs may be drawn suitable to* the present
eclectic a g e; and there is no floral ornament v ^ ^ h can vie in richness with it
«.s covering every available surface with an appropriate jand graceful design.
'Tn the drawing of animal foyms alone it fails, and compared^with the best
Eui;oppan art in metal it falls far short of the high standard reached by Cellini
and the school of Augsburg, which, combined with their rich arabesque pat
terns, a knowledge of and a power of drawing the human form, never attained
by th^ Hindoos Or any Orientals since the palmy days of Greece.
A t the present time there is fear that the^art of India, in seeking to find
w
1In the Zarkoe-Seloe Collection* (Catalogue p. 231,) there is a Persian shield of transparent
rhinoceros hide, ornamented with a border of gilt flowers, and inscriptions in “ naskhi ” or Arabic
round letters repeated four times in the bosses on the face. The inscriptions arc taken from tlie
Koran, and are used by the Mahomedans as a charm against the Evil eye, as Mahomet is said to
have struck blind a magician with these words at the inspiration of the Archangel Gabriel.— Koran,
Silrah 68, verses 51, 42.
^ yhe chevron is also used in Egyptian, and the quatrefoil in Chinese art.
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favour in tho eyes of Europeans, should neglect its own well-beaten track
, ■ and mechanically follow European patterns and fashions. Weapons, at least,
are not so dependent as textile fabrics on colour, and therefore can not be
affected by the crude tints lately introduced through the aniline dyes.
’
Yet it i^ a matter of regret that the Koft-gari work now produced in India^
should exhibit such manifest signs„:C deterioration both in execution and
design,
o
,
O .
1
Turanian Art.
“ >
Turanian art, on the other hand, shows to best advantage in its archi
tectural sculptures, and is more at home in stone than in metal. It largely
influenced the early Hindoo civilisation as is v/itnessed by
the temples of Southern India, and the sculptures df Amravati.
The religion of Southern India consisted mainly in the worship
( of demons or serpents, such as are represented in the open
basket-work hilts of the Katars in the armoury at Tanjore,
depicted in the Indian Antiquary (see PI. V Il’.), and in the
f
J|
f
monsters, whether snakes, fish, lions or dragons that are frequently seen on the hilt,s of gauntlet swords. One in^the
■
Egerton Collection (Eig. 9), of unusual shape, attached to' a
^
Spanish blade, leems with heads of monsters.
’
'
The various branches of this art, Dravidian, Tibetan, and
Indo-Chinese, have been exhibited in the groups and alluded
to in the Catalogue. It is conspicuous in the elaborate bras’s
and silver work of theMoplahand Coorg knives (Pig. 17, Nos.
119-128), and the silver tassels^ and chains which accompany
M F jlL
tliem; in the tortoise-shell mounted' swords and scabbards, in
the silver-hilted knives bound with,fine filigree wire ih Ceylon
' and Travancore, in the gold and silver york of thq sheaths of
'
the Kora in Nepal, and the more simple swords of the Lepchasl
in Sikkim.
..
,
o
The foliage of the arabesques is stiffer, the lines are less
M
flowing, and there is a vagueness of outline which dbes not
draw its inspiration at once from nature, but rather attempts
^
to copy it at sepond-hand.
^
|
The step from South Indian or Cingalese to Burmese art,
| ^ ,
as exhibited in Nos. 133 and 239, is not great. While the
f j .
forms of weapons in Burmah show 'the Indo-Chinese character,
,' I
the details of the carved ivory-handled Dao No. 237, havtf
i'l
much in common with Soiith Indian art.
■.
Malay art is not a pure style. Its grotesque and richly carved sword (kcou.)!
hilts (PI. YIII., ifacin^ p. 96), are characteristm of a rude
and savage race, while its sheaths of gold, richly embossed with animals and
foliage, such as those in the Tower and Windsor collectiqns, have been
modified by the influence of Aryan art.*
* At Sialkot and Gujerat in the Fanjab.
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The art of the Indian Archipelago hears traces both of Indian, Polyne
sian, or African, and ChiA'ese influence. This is ilkistratecj in a 18ng gun - ^
'
(Fig. 10), probably made hi
.
the island of Bali, engraved j
----- — ^■ — .^yith Javanese inscriptions, of . /
which the inlaid gold^in the
^
barrel has’ the .Chinese/Key
’
]iattern, the silver^ilt mounts
f ‘
arc of Soj,ith In ditin character,
and the lock is formed of
F i g . l O . - G u n f r o m the Indian Archipelago.
(F . Coll.)
grotesque mOnsterS which
'

are of a Malay «r Burmese type. The sivords of the Dyaks of Borneo show
a more unmistakeable Polynesian influence. The shape of the hilt No. 288
is derived fro^n the base of a stag’s horn, as may be seen in a specimen in^the
Christy collection.
Besides these main schoolso of natird* art, and in spite of its almost unchangeable character, European influence has also left its traces. The Portuguese, thg .Dutch, the English have in succession left some marks, which it
fs difficult altoget;^er to overlook, and the effects Of which have continued
doAvn.to th# present day.^

^

9
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B.— PROCESSES OF M ANU FACTURE.

T he East has always been famous for its blades. Damascus has obtained a
reputation which it can no longer claim for the manufacture of the finest
steel weapons, but in all probability the .metdl from which the ancient,blades
of Damascus were made‘ was brought from India. Wootz or Indian steel was
exported from Cutch to the ports on the Persian Gulf. Ctesias mentions two •
wonderful s\^ortls that he ‘ got from Ihe King of Persia and his mother.“ It
yas perhaps the, “ ferrum candidum” of wAic'h the Malli and Oxydracai sent
• pne hundred talents weight as a present to Alexander. Edrisi says, “ tlie
“ Hindoos excel in tke manufacture th' iron,^nd in the preparation of those
“ ingredients along with which it is fused tbk,obtain that kind of malleable
iron, usually styled Indian steel. They also have workshops Avherein are
“ forged the most famous sa^ores in the world.”
V
Colonel Yule, in his notes on Marco Polo, quotes Ramusio, who says that
•
“ Ondanique ” or “ Hundwaniy ” (Indian steel) was of such surpassing value
and excellence^ that in the days of y ore‘ a man who jiossessed a mirror or
sword of “ ondanic” regarded ^t as he would some precious jewel.
The best blades S,t the present day arc* still made in Khorassan, where
the manufacture has been carried* on since the time of Timour, who trans---------- ^
«
t
> Spanish and Portuguese blades were consteiitly inserted in native hilts. The repousse work of
C u t c h IS said to have been borrowed from the Dutch.
,
2Colonel Ytile’s Marco Polo, note, Vol. I., p. 88, Arrian mentions it ‘ chStj/x)?
as an import into Ihe*Abyssinian ports (Periplus).
.
. , ,.i. ,
, „ .
* The word Hundwaniy is not now used in Persia, but a writer m the Edinburgh Keview says
the inet'il may be Indian steel. (Demonstration of the use of the word Hundwaniy in Arabic for
fine steel will be found in the 2nd edition of Marco Polo, 1., 93. Note by Colonel Yule.)

' X. ' -----------------------------------------------------------------------r)--------- -— ------------------------------ ’
^
ported thither the best artificers of Damascus. Ispahan also has been famous
v; .under Abbas the Great as the residence of Assad Uyah, whose name is found
\
signed on the choicest specimens of his manufacture.
y,
It is probably to the Persian blades that Paulus Jovius^ refers in his
1 reniarks on'this subject. He states that in the sixteenth century Kerman
. was celebrated for the fine temper of its sted in scymetars and lance points.
These Ayere eagerly bought at high R^^fiweS by the Turks, and their quality Avas
such that one blow of a Kerman sabre Avould cleave a European helmet Avitlv
out turning the’ edge, or cut through a silk handkerchief Avhen drawn
across it.
'
'
The imitation of the natural Avatering of the steel, produced by the crystalliz,ation of the metal, has -’been often attempted, but rarely successfully.^ A
blade taken at the capture of Seringapatam, now the property of Lord
Dela;mere, was made in imitation of the Damascxis steel by Crivelli in Italy,
but the Avatering is in lines and not distributed throughout equally. Good
Avatered blades have been made at the.,Avorks at Zlatoust in Russia, which Avere
carried on by Anossoff. The Indian steel, however, has never equalled the
European in toughness and flexibility. It is either too brittle, like the best
tempered blades, or soft and easily bent, like some of the blades used in
Southern India.'* It is said to be recognised^ by a peculiar n\usky odour given
out on rubbing tlie blade.
'
->

'

.,

Mr. Wilkinson, whose practical acquaintance Avith the best weapons renders
him the highest authority on the subject, thus describes the general manufacture of iron in India.‘

“ The furnace is of a rude description, being composed of stones and mud
or clay. Tlie iron ore is reduced to a coarse poAvder. The furnace being
filled Avith charcoal,® the fire is urged by two belloAvs, each made of a single
goatskin, and furnished Avith a bamboo nozzle, until no moisture is given out;
a small basketfid of the ore is then poured in at the top, and a large basket
ful of charcoal, and so on alternately. The scoriabegins to run in about an
hour, blit no flux is employed. In about six hours the process' is finished.”
“ Idle crude iron tlms obtained has never been really melted, but falls by
its Aveight to the bottom of the furnace, Avhere the grains agglutinate ; in this
state it is often malleable. Tljo wall of the fui'nace is broken down, the redhot mass is dragged out and cdvided into pieces, A vhich are sold to the black
smiths and forged into small bars.”
c
T'he iron of Hyderabad is said to furnish the best steel exported to Persia.

The Persian merchants Avho frequent the furnaces say that in Persia they
have in vain endeavoured to imitate the steel fofmed from it. It is found at
Konasamundrum and Dimdurti, tAventy miles east of Nirmsal, and-it is made
from a magnetic iron ore difiuseddn a sandstone-looking gneiss or micaceous
schist, passing by insensible degrees into hornblende slate.
No flux is used^ as the iron is obtained at once in a perfectly tough and
’ History of his oavu Times (Book XIV.), quoted in Yule’s Miireo Polo, Vol. 1., p. 8.9.
“ By Mes.srs. Cloiiet and Broant. Cf. Dr. lire’s Dictionary of Arts .'uid Manufactures, Vol. II., p. d.
Walhonse, Ind. Antiquary, August 1878.
I’. 201. Engines of Wiir. Wilkinson.
Bamboo charcoal is said to bo preferred I'roin the cpnintity of silica it contains, which acts as
a Ilux.
*
>
*
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malleable state, requiring none of the c^implicated processes ^ to which
English iron must be sub;j^ected. But in the manufacture of the best steel,,
three-fifths of this iron is mixed with two-fifths of that from the Indore /
district, where the ore appears to be a peroxide.
The use of two very
different varieties of iron mu^t have sdme effect on the crystallization of thesteel, which probably produces the beautiful “ water.” Dr. Mplcolmson con
cludes that the superior quality of tfid./Mirmsal iron depends on |;he ore feeing
q comparatively pure protoxide. ^
^
The method o f |ireparing the steel is thus described. “ The mines are
t “ mere' holes dUg through the thin granite soil, and the ore is detached by
“ small iron crowbars ; it is then collected and broken by means of a conical“ shaped fragment of compact greenstone, and when too hard it is previously
“ roasted. The sand thus procured is washed, and the heavier parts separated
“ by this process are smeited with charcoal in small furnaces four or five feet
“ high and - five feet in diameter, sunk two feet below the surface of the
“ ground. The fire is kept up by a blast from four bullock skins placed at
“ right angles to each other, the muzzles resting on the upper edge of the
“ furnace so as to force the blast downwards. The bellows are plied night
“ and day, and during the operation the men are relieved every four hours,
“ each \forking ^twelve hours oqt of twenty-four; The iron is obtained in a
“ malleable statb, and being cut into pieces of about one pound in weight is
“ converted into steel by putting it into crucibles of various sizes, according
“ to the purposes for which the steel is to be applied. The fire is then kept
“ up for twenty-four hours with the dried branches of teak, bamboo, and
“ green leaves of various shrubs, as the natives believe that the different
“ kinds of woods employed in both processes have a decided effect in pro“ ducing different qualities of iron or steel. It is then allowed to subside,
“ and the crucible is placed on the ground to cool gradually, so that the par“ tides form crystals, from which the ‘ jauhar,’ or beautiful combinations so
“ much prized in the sword blades, are obtained. When cold it is opened,
“ and a cake c f great hardness is found, w,ei^hing on average about a pound
“ and a half. The cake is covered with clay and' annealed in the furnace for
' .
twelve or sixteen hours; it is then taken out again and cooled, and the
process is repeated three or four tirfies till t^he metal is rendered sufficiently
“ .soft to be worked. Each sword generally‘ is made of two small cakes,
t
“ which are formed into bars and afterwards welded together, T h e 'ja u h a r’
“ is generally distributed fevenly over the whole blade, but in some of the
“ rm6st prized there is a horizontal or oblique band running across at intervals
"
“ of about one or two inches, which is called Mahomet’s ladder.” ^
The great centres for the manufacture of arms were Lahore and Gujerat
in the Punjab, Patiala, Kotah, and Bundi in Eajputana for matchlocks;
Narwar and Delhi Tor coats of mail and damascened arm s; Monghyr in
Bengal for pistols; Gwalior Lushkur, and Aurungabad . in Central India,
besides several places in Madras. The name of Arnachellam of Salem as an
armourer has been known for the last 50 years over India.
The excelletit steel of Coimbatore and North Arcot is much used. A t
‘ Colonel Yule, Vol. I., p. 89. The iron is converted directly into cast steel without passing
through any intermediate stage analogous to that of blister steel.
‘♦Of. Journal oCthe Attifctic Society of Bengal, Vol. 1., p. 245-253. Dr. Voysoy, Journal of the
R.A.S., No. X., p. 290, referred to by Wilkinson.
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Blgundel there is a manufacture of swords, daggers, and spearheads from
• the steef obtain^';d there. A t Lingampilly, in ihe same district, barrels
\
for pistols and matchlocks are prepared in the following manner: bits of old
iron are formed into rods the thickness of a man’s finger, which are then
twisted; three or four of these are joined lengthways, another band of iron
<, o*f the same breadth and one-third of an,inch thick is welded to this, and both
are fprmed ipto a band which is tvjjoted and afterwards beaten into a solid
cylinder, wliich is bored by a hard steel chisel. Pistol barrels are sold for
Rs. 20, and gun*bari;el8 for Rs. 40.
* .
B uchananthus describes the manufacture in" Mysore: “ In Mysore the *
“ iron is made from the black sand found in the channels of all the rivers.
“ After being smelted, the iron was used by Tippoo for mailing into shot by
“ hammering. Near Seringapatam there are five forges where steel is made,
-o “ principally for exportation. It is used for stonecutters’ chisels, sword blades,
“ find strings of musical instruments. The crucibles, made of unbaked cl'ay,
'* “ are of a conical shape. Into each i§ put one third of a wedge of iron with
“ 531 grains of the stem of the Tangada (Casfria auriculata), and two green
» “ leaves of the Huginay.^ The fuel used is charcoal prepared from almost
any wood. When the crucibles are opened the steel is found melted to a
button, with evident marks of a tendency to crystallizatvon, which shows
clearly that it ha^ imdergone a complete fusion. The cakes of steel are annealed,
previously to working them, in a charcoal fire, by keeping them for several
hours nearly at the point of fusion, otherwise they would not stand the
e operation’ of drawing into bars; an excess of carbon is necessary in the first
instance to ensure perfect fusion in the crucibles, the excess’ being driven off
■ by the subsequent process.
The swords of Persia are so-generally worn by the Indian Rajahs that the
,
process by which they convert thfe Indian steel ii^to these finely watered
, blades must be mentioned here :— “ The most famous damascened steels,” says
.
Major Murdoch Smith,® “ were those of Ispahan*, Rhor.assap, Razveen, and
“ Shiraz, at which last places sword blades were chiefly made. After the
“ object is forged, it is plficed for six or eight days in the furnace of a hot bath, ^ “ where the greatest attention has to bp paid to the even heating of the article.
“ The bath is heated with the/'dried dung of cows ancl other animals, which
“ gives a steady and not very intense heat, and is supposed to contain Ihe ^
“ salts necessary for t*he formation of true damascene. When the article is
“ taken out of the furnace it is left at the temper it has therein acqiured. It
“ is then finished and polished. To bring out the grain, a certain mineral
“ ‘ zag ’ ‘ is then applied in the following manner. About three parts of the
. .
.......
•■ ■ --------------— —
■'' ---------------- ---- *
«>
’ Journey through Mysore, Vol. II., p. 16.
_
*
^ The leaves used to cover the iron and t^e wood are tliose of the ASclepias gigantea, or when
that is not to bo procured those of the Convolvulus laurifolia.
As soon as the clay ivsed to stop the months of the crucibles is dry, they are built up in the form
of an arch with their bottoms inwards, in a small furnace urged by two goatskin bellows. Charcoal
is heaped over them, and the blast kept up without intermission for about two hours and a half,
when it is stopped and the process is considered complete. The furnace cor^tains from 20 to 24
crucibles.— Wilkinson, p. 202.
,
* Persian Art, p. 30.
_
• /-, i
A mineral substance resembling salt.
There are five kinds, red calk'd XaXKaviov in Greek,
yellow zag or vitriol, green, white (Alumen iemanicum or of Yemen), bla-'Y (black of shoemakers).
__Z. S. Cat., p. 242. In the India Museum there is exhibited as “ zag ” a grey* powder, which is
the native sulphate of iron.
—
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mineral are dissolved in ten of water over a slow fire in an earthenAvare or
leaden vessel. The object is then slightly heated, and a little of the liqnid
applied with a‘ cotton wad, after which it is washed in cold water. If the
damascene does not appear snfficiently^the operation is repeated.”
It is said that the Persians distinguish by ten different names the varieties
of watering. One of the most prized and rare is that which takes its name
from the grains of yellow sand. There^k'ne, however, fohr main patterns
generally recognise^d':—
,,
1. “ Kirk nafidnban,” meaning the forty, steps or rimgs of the laauer, in
allusion to the transverse markings of fine grey or black Avatering. The idea
is also expressed in an inscription on one of the l)lades, that the nndnlations
of the steel resemble a net across running water.
2. “ Qara khorasan,” nearly black, Avith fine undulations proceeding like
Avater either from the point to the hilt, or the reverse Avay.

i

3. Qara Taban, “ brilliant black,” lyith larger Avatering and more grey in
tone.
f
4. Sham, or simple DamascAXS, including all other varieties.^
On the" introduction of the use, of firearms, the methods, long and perhaps
exclusivelyoknowh to the Asiatics, of manufacturing sword-blades of peculiar
excellence, was transferred Avith some modification to that of gun-bai-rels, and
are still in use.^

In Persia, Kabul, the Punjab, and Sind the same general principles prevail,
but the matchlocks of the last are held deservedly in the highest estimation.
In some parts of India the Avorkmeh prefer for the material of their barrels
the iron of old sugar boilers, but they xise in-Kashmir the iron of Ba;^aur (in
the country of the Yusufzai) as it comfis from the smelting furnace, after
receiving a fcAV bloAvs Avhilst hot, Avhich cofidense it into a rude kind of pig, the
Aveight of Avhicji varies from five to eight seers (10 to 16 lbs.), and Avhich sells
as high as 4 d . a pound. The first process consists in cutting the pig Avhen
heated into nai“row straps Avith a cold chisel, and^’in this operation the iron
loses one-fourth of its gross weight
Bach of these strips 'separately is
brought to welding heat, and Avorked smartly finder the hammers of two men
■ on‘ a block of limestone as an anvil. W hen the slag is expelled, each strip is
draAvn out by the hammer ipto a strap about 2 feet Tong and 1^ inch broad,
and ^th inch thick. One of these straps has its ends so brought together as
to enable it to include about 20 other short straps cut up for the ])urpose,
some being placed on their 'edge, and others wedged in betAveen the lengths,
so as to form amompact mass. It is then put into the fire and lightly heated,
receiving a fcAV blow^ upon both faces as well as upon the edges.
It is next smeared over Avith a .paste of clay and Avater, and Avhen dried it
is exposed first to a light welding heat, and after a slight hammering to a
stronger heat, when if i s ‘ vigorously and quickly beaten into four-sided bars
...

«

^ Cat. Mus. Zarkoe-Seloe, p. 242. In addition to these. Sir A. Bnvnes mention.s “ Akharee,”
in which the pattern ran like a skein of .silk the whole length of the blade, and “ Eegum(!e,”
wlj^re it waved like a Widor'ed silk.
- Moorcroft’s 'iVavels, p. 196. 1841.
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about a foot long, and a finger’s Ibickness. Tliese are again heated, separated,
and dra’vbn out ipt.o square rods about :f-incli broaRl on each face. These are
then twisted from right to left, while the part which is to bd* twisted is heated
to a red heat nearly verging upon white. This process is repeated by heating
two or three inches at a time, and then cooling it Avith cold water, till the
, Avhole rod is f^ouAmrted into a fine screAV, Avhich is made as even as possible.
To^ make an Iran barrel six
eight,rods are required. W hen eight are
employed, fbim of them have the twist from I’ight to left, and four from left
to I'ight. Every rod^ after Laving been slightly heated is lightly hammered
on its tAVO opposite sides equally, so that two sides have the threads beaten
doAvn, and the tAvm others have the threads standing, and retaining their
original roundness. Each rod is noAV made iip of lengtjis of the same
direction of twist, and is laid parallel to the other, so that rods of opposite
tAvist arc in alternate succession.^

The steel having been formed into bai’S is iioaa^ready for manufacture ii'lto
' gun-barrels.^
^
I

'
,

’
,

Idle extremities of the bars are welded togetliAsr, and the band or skelp is
noAv ready foi‘ being formed into a holloAV cylinder through being twisted
in a spiral line Aipon itself, Avhich is begun at the breech or thickei; end, and
continued to the muzzde. ’ When the twisting is so far ccsmpleted that the
edges of all the tAvists stand even, and the cylinder is nearly equal, it is coated
Avith a thin paste of clay and Avater, and is then ready for being Avelded.
A Avelding heat is first taken in the middle of the cylinder, and the edges
of the tAvists are brought together by the breech being struck^doAvn upon the
stone anvil perpendicularly "for the 'purpose of jvAinping up the edges.* The
Avoiding is constantly repeated, so that the tAvist, Avhich Avas jumped up, is
successively hammered Avhen the heat is AAmll on, till the barrel has been
Avelded'up to the muzzle.
*
,

, This process is then repeated, cordmencing from the middle to the breech,
and afterAvards from the middle to the muzzle, during Avihich.an, iron rod is
introduced at each end and use.d ’ as a mandril. A third heat nearly red is
now taken at the AAdiole surface of the barrel, which is then in’ade regular and
. level by smartly hammering it. The bfvrrel is then fixed^ horizontally through*
a hole in an upright post and bored, after Avhich its surface is filed, polished,
and prepared for bringing out the damasked lines.
“ JaAihar” is brought ^
out through biting the whole surface Avith “ kasifi,” a sulphate of iron.
Tlie l)arrel is completely freed from grease or oil by being Avell rubbed wifli
dry ashes and a clean rag. About three drachms of sulphate of iron in powder
is mixed Avith as much water as is sufficient to binng it to the consistence of
tliick paste Avhich is smeared equally over the AAfhole surface of^the barrel,^ the
muzzle and breech being at the same time carefully plugged. About W o
hours afterAvards, Avhen the metal has assuiped a blackish colour, the coating
is rubbed off, and t]ie barrel cleaned as before.
,

•

' .

4
' Barrels are called “ peelidar ” when plain or simply tAvisted, “ jauliardw ” ivheii damasked.
For the latter the rods arc disposed according to the kind of brilliant or damasked lines to be
produced, called cither from the country as “ Iran ” or Persian, or from the figure, as « pigeon’s
eye,” lover’s knot,” “ chain,” &c.
*
- Cf. Jonrn. Asiatic Soc. 1841, p. 83.; Moorcroft, II., 195, 213.
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The barrel is then smeared with a preparation composed‘•of the same
quantity of sulphate of ir6n and four ounces of water, and is hun^ up in the
, well.

^

Every gunsmith has, in the .floor of his shop, a well about two yards deep,
the bottom of which is covered with a layer of fresh horse-dung half a yaiti
thick. Suspended by a string from the cross stick at the mouth of the well,'
the barrel w^hich has been covered‘ with the mixture as before" is takerti out
every morning and cleaned with dry ashes and cloth, and hung up for 24
hours with a coaTing of the solution. This process is continued for 20 days
or a month till prominent lines are formed on the surface of the barrel,
separated from each other more or less by other depressed lines or grooves;
the former will be found to have the same direction as that of the thread' of
the screw in the twisted rods. The prominent lines when rubbed are bright
arvd of a colour somewhat approaching silver, while the depressed lines are
dark and form the pattern.

The “ zanjlr ” or chain dalnask consists in the introduction of a band of
prominent and brilliant lines disposed like the links of a chain between
parallel plain lines of damask. The processes are the same as before described
in cutting up thof- ^ pig,” and in reducing the strips' into straps, but the “ pie ”
or “ ,ghilaf contains only eight lengths, which when welded is drawn out into
straps inch broad and
inch thick. One of these straps being heated is
bent backwards and forwards upon itself in eight continued loops, each an
inch long, and is then worked up into straps inch broad, and y’-p inch thick.
Three ‘of this kind of strap are required in this pattern, one for the chain and
two for the lines. The face of the iron anvil has a perpendicular hollow
about one-quarter of an inch deep, and, about one-third of an inch across.
One end of the strap is .laid while cold across this groove, and driven down
into it by a small chisel and hammer, by "which the strap receives a bend orangle, dts opposite, face is then placed across the die near the acute elbow
made by the chisel, and is in like manner' wedged into it, after which the
' ,
operation is reversed until the whole band is converted into a frill of loops.
This frill is then heat^pd, and the operator holding one end with a small pair of
tongs brings two pairs of loops together leaving the ends open. This is
c continued till the frill is much reduced in length through the loops of the
'' strap standing at right angles to its general direction. Different lengths of
M l ^are welded together, so as to form a ribbon six spans long, placed in
contact with two plain straps set on edge, and four rods, two on each side
twisting alternately, from left to right, and the reverse. The general band of
these seven straps is then treated as that for the “ Irani ” damask.
The chain damask is in general preferr(5d to all other varieties, excepting
the silver twist. The Kashmiris ^still make blades for daggers in the same
way, as one which was piade for the author at Srinagar to fit an Indian
jade handle is damasked, and Moorcroft relates that*they made sword blades
for him to order, though they did not usually manufacture them. It is said
that “ jauhar ” is imitated in Hindostan by lines being traced in a coating
o f wax laid over the metal, and the barrel being exposed to the action of
sulphate of iron.
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InHhe Island of Lombok, east" of Java, there exists a colony of Hindus who
■ manufacture guns, nearly seven feet long, highly ornamented in silver, gold,
and brass, and with very long stocks. Wallace^ thus describes the way in
which they are bored:—
“ The g’un is bored by a simple'machine. > It is simply a strong bamboo
, basket,^ through the bottom of which was stuck upright a pole about three feet
long,,kept in its place by a few stipks tied, across the top with rattans. The
bottom of fhe<» pole has an iron ring and a hole in which the four-cornered
borers,of hardened ^iron can be fitted. The barrel to be^bored is buried
upright in the ground, and the borer inserted with’ i t ; the top of the stick or .
vei'tical shaft is held by a cross-piece of bamboo with a hole in it, and the
basket is filled with stones to get the required weight. Two boys turn the
bamboo round. The barrels are made in pieces, of about 18 inches long,
• which are first bored small and then welded together upon a straight iron rod.
The whole barrel is then worked with borers of gradually increasing siaes,
' and in three days the boring is finished.”
“ The workshops where the guns were made* were very remarkable. An
, open shed with a couple of small mud forges were the chief objects visible.
The bellows consisted of two bamboo cylinders with pistons worked, by hand.
They move very easily, baking a thick stuffing of feathers,,thickly set round
the piston so as *to act as a valve and produce a regular blast. Both cylinders
communicate with the same nozzle, one piston rising while the other falls.
An oblong piece of iron on the ground was the anvil, and a small vice was
. fixed on the projecting root of a tree outside. These, with a few files and
hammers, were the only tools with which an old man makes these fine guns.”
In many parts of India clever imitations of European arms are made after
the latqst fashion, but the process of, manufacturing matchlocks has probably
, not much changed since the time of'Akbar. The following extract from the
•Ain-i-Akbari is worthy o f quotation here, as showing the pains taken in their
' manufacture and testing at that p
e
r
i o
d
^ i
\
“ Banduqs or matchlock,s are how made in such a manner that when filled
with powder up to the miizzle there is no fear of their bursting'. Formerly thdy , *
could not fill them to more than a quarter. Besides they made them with the
hammer and anvil, by flattening pieces of iron and joining the flattened edges
of both sides.
,
_
’
“ His Majesty has invented an excellent method of construction. After
having the iron flattened, it is rolled up obliquely like a scroll of paper, so that
the folds get longer at every twist. Then they join the folds, not edge to
edge, but so as to allow them to lid one over the other, and heat them gradually
in the fire.”
•
’
,*
There is also the following methpd :— Cylindrical pieces of iron are properly
tempered, and then bored with an iron borer. Three or four of these are
joined together to Inake^one gun.
The smallest banduqs that are made are two spans long, and the longest
near two ells. That of one ell and a quarter is called “ damariak.”
>
' The Millay Archipelago, Vol. I., p. 169.
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........ The gun stocks are differently made. Sofne are made to hre without a
match, merely by giving a little motion to the trigger. And,,they mhke some
bidlets that will do execution like a sword. Through the assistance of the
inventive geniiis of His Majesty, there are now many masters to be found
among gunmakers, e.ff., Ustiid Kabir, and'Husain.
In preparing the iron for banduqs half is lost in the fire(' When the '
lengths are made, and before they arc joinbd together, they are stiiinpedtwith
figures, expressing the quantity of crude iron and the quantity rf£maining when
forged, alid in thic state it is called “ daul.” This is sent for His Mifjesty’s
‘ inspection, and the weight of the ball being determined, the bore is made
accordingly. The banduq ball is never larger than 25 tanks, nor more than
15, but, excepting His Majesty, nobody is bold enough to fire off' one of the
largest.
‘i When the'bore is finished it is again carried to the Harani. From thenbe
it is brought out again, and set in an old stock and filled with poAvder till •
within a third of the muzzle. ^ If it stan*ds this proof, it is carried again to His
Majesty. Then the muzzle is finished, after Avhich it is again put into an old
stock as before mentioned, and tried at a mark. If it does not carry true they
heat it and straighten it by means of a Avooden rod introduced into the barrel.
Then in th^ royal presence it is delivered to the filer, Avho fashions the outside
as he is directed. When this is done the barrel is again carried to His
Majesty, Avhen the wood and form of the stock are determined. In this stage
the figures marking the Aveight of the crude and of the manufactured iron are
effaced,tand in tlfeir room are engraven the maker’s name, the place, the month,
and the year.
“ Next are made the trigger, the ramrod, and primer. After all these are
finished the piece again js ordered to be proved. If it is found to carry true,
it is again brought ■to the Haram along I^^ith five balls. In this state it i s ,
called sadah„(m;', plain). The colour of the stock is next determined. One of
the nine kinds of colours is selected for the stock. Guns differ also in the
' ^ quantity of inlaid gold and enamel, the colour of th’e barrel being uniform.
When the colouring is^finished, it is cal,led rangin (or coloured). '

.

“ It is noAV sent again into the Haram Avith five moi’e balls. His Majesty
‘ fires it four times, and returns it back again with the fiHh ball. When ten of
these muskets are collected together, they are ordered to be inlaid Avith gold
on .tlje mouth of the barrel and butt-end, and are afterAvards sent to the
Haram. When ten such are completely finished they are committed to the
care of the chee^^leh or slaves!
“ The banduqs for,merly Avere polished by hand, but His Majesty has
invented a wheel, turned by a single bullock, which polishes 16 muskets in a
very short time.
"
“ His Majesty, out o f a thousand muskets which aro either bought, made in
the royal workshops, or received as presents, selects 105 for his OAvn ])articular
use. His Majesty fires every day, and after he has discharged a piece four
times, it is sent out and exchanged for another. Thvelve are named after the
months, so that each comes in once a year ; thirty others are changed every
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week, and tliir;ty-two are used alternately every day of a solar inontli, and the
. remaining tliirty-ojie are for the kotal.” ^
>

The following materials are used in the decoration of weapons and their
accoutrements:—
’
,
* Iron.__The hilts of the oldest weapons found in Southern India {vide
'
/ tV ' '
■Figs. 11 and 12) as well as in Nepal, are
'
^
' of hammered and wrought iron, as are tke
*
rings found on the pommel of the swords
worn by the Nairs (Of. Fig. 18).
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Steel.— The hilt and weapon in some
cases are of one piece ; the daggers in the
Mahratta couiltry, especially the Katar,
are of wrought and in South India ^of
pierced steel like a basket (Cf PI. V II.) ;
their ornaments are chiselled in high relief.
Steel is inlaid with
a. Silver or gold leaf, the pattern
’ sometimes being foijmed by the
steel on gold ground or, ^s is
more usual, the reverse.
h. Silver or gold wire.
Brass. — The handles of the Moplah
knives. No. 119-122, are of engraved
„■brass. This is sometimes, as in the South
o Indian knives, No. 100, inlaid with silver.

Th^ floral ornaments and the knobs of a
I’ig. 12.—Short Sword ^.^yo_Pa,ncled sword In th’e 3 . Oollection,

’

with Iron ihi.

brass applied in rplief to the steel,
and the gauntlet of another sword is in •
(K. Coll.).
bfass, with figuresOn relief.
li
mack Metal— Ivlaidi with silver or white metal (Bidri ware). Sometimes, as’
in the case of a Mahomedan sword from Cental India in the B. Collection,
the floAver pattern is in high relief in silver on black ground.
* ’
V

Silver, (a.) Engraved, for hilts of SAVords and Katars ; soijietimes the out
line of the ornament is only pricked yn, especially in Delhi
AA^ork of this centhry.
(b.) As,>vire, bound round the Tiilts of weapons, as in_ the case of
Cingalese, Burmese, Malay, and South, Indian knives, and the
chains and tassels hanging from the latter.
■.........

»

’ Ain 37. Glmlwin, and Blochmnnn, p. 113.
‘
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(c.) Chiselled in relief as m the scahhard of the Amii; bf Sind, and
in the pierced work forming the buckles of swoi'd belts.
(.E. Coll.).
{cl.) Repoussd work, as in Kach, where the form to be decorated is
filled with a kind of lacquer, and the pattern hanimered on
the surface.
'
/
i

Copper is used as a base for some enamgls, and in Kach is. repoiissd and
gilt.
. ‘
^
,

Bronze.— The hilts of “ patas ” or gauntlet swords are sometimes plated
with bronze, and then silvered; the handles of swords are also of fine bronze
or plated with bronze ; one in the E. Collection has two lions forming part of
the hilt, the tails of which joining form part of the support to the blade.
Gold.— A state axe in the E. Collection is mounted with bands of pure gcfid
on the wooden handle, and covering of the velvet sheath.
The scabbard mounts of the sword of a Rajput Rajah, Avith serrated edges,
are of pure metal Avith repousse flower patterns; the gold is soft and flexible,
and Avould not stand much wear. The Malay and Sumatra knives are also
richly plated with gold filigree Avork of extreme delicacy. The pierced mounts
of fine gold ^n NoC 331 are of the finest Nepalese work.
,

.
'

Enamel. The mounts of the finest swords, including SAVOrd belt and buckles
in enamel, are manufactured at Delhi, Kotah, Jaipur, Partabgarh, in Sind, and
in Persia. The hilts of Persian swords frequently terminate in the head of a
dragon,* a ram, or a tiger boldly incised in silver, inlaid with blue and green
enamel. One^ Avhich belonged to Nadir Shah has green, yellow, and purple
flowers and birds. The later and m ore. florid Persian enamel is painted in
gaudy colour on a Avhite,ground with copper base, and is frequently used for
modern daggers. The Indian enamel most approaching the Persian is that o f .
Sind, the,ground of ^AvhichJs frequently blue with rich flowers. The Delhi
and Jaipur enarnels are generally red, with teight flowers and green leaves on
a white ground. <
■
■In the Windsor collection there is h sword Avith transparent
green enamel mounts from Partabgarh„
JpweU.— Precious stones are valued for their effects in colour; hence
«ameralds, rubies, and diamonds are frequently inserted ^n enamel or jade so as
“to make floral patterns, the«brilliancy of the enamel and the whiteness of
the, jade being used to set off'their colours. A dagger in the British Museum
Avhich belonged to Mr. Henderson is inlaid with diamonds, rubies, and
emeralds (Fig- 13, No. 1). Tn Her Majesty’s Collection at Windsor the hilt
of h sword presented by Lord Moira terminates in a parrot’s head in white
enamel on gold, jewelled with diamonds, holding a tassel composed of pearls
and emeralds.
,
Jade, ^G.— The handle an(l sheath mounts of daggers, are frequently of white
’ Now the j)roperty of Earl Amlierst, whose father, the late Governor-General of India, received
it as a present from the grandson of the man to whom Nadir Shah presented it, when he ordered
the massacre of Delhi to cease.
«
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or green jade dnlaid with precious stones (Fig. 13, No. 1).
"

, )

No. 1.

No. 2.

»

The pommel of

No. 3.

>

Fig. ?3.— Baggers.
*J
No. 1.--Jade Handle, Henderson Coll. (Brit. Mus.)
No. 2.— Ivory-Handle, Hamilton Coll. ^
No. 3.—^Ivory Handle, Henderson Coll. (Brit. Mus.)

■>

the hilt is frequently either pistol-shaped, terminating in a horse’s head, >
or is carved with the lotus flower. Jasper, walrus horn, ivory, both white and'
stained green, richly carved in Burmah, mother-of-pearl and horn are ajso
used as hilts. Nos. 2 and 3 of Fig. 13, represent two carved ivory hilts
from the Hamilton and Henderson Collections. »Antelope horns tipped with
steel are used in the hand shield (Madu), gayal horns are uSed for priming
flasks.
■)
Glass.— The handles of daggers in Sind are frequently of white glass to
imitate rock crystal or inlaid with green glass to replace emeralds (Nos, 719,
720). The Kach axes 'exhibited at Vienna were dbcorated with glass instead
of jewels.
IFood.— The sheaths of South Indian daggers are sometimes of carved teak
plated with silver and bronze. The Coorg knives are of ebony and silver.
Bamboo is used for the handles and scabbards of swords in Burmah and
Assam. The handles of Khond axes are of hard wood, bound with brass. The
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stocks of guns are lacquered and often painted with sporting scenes, nantch girls
and animals coloured and gilt. In the Prince of Wales s Cpljection ftiere is a
gun with a stock Of ebony inlaid with ivory- carved in relief with rams, antelopes
and goats butting at one another, tigeps; and elephants fighting, cranes and
bustards. In the Windsor Collectiony there js a matchlock the stodc of which
is painted with gilt flowers and bird's on a ivhite ground.
^
la c .— In an ancient Khanda in the E. Codlection a pattern is .chiselh'd in
relief on the blade,‘and the interstices filled up with red ]jat!,^forming the
background. Lac is also employed for colouring the lettering m the* sacri• ficial axes and Koras of Nepal (Noe. 350-352).
Tortoise 8MI. —T\\q handle and scabbard of a Cingalese SAVord (formerly in
Sir E. Tennents’*possession, noAV in the author’s) is richly car^md, the han'dle
Avith a grotesque dragon lu5ad overshadoAving the seated figure of Buddha, and
the scabbard* Avith rich floral arabesque. A similar specimen is at South
Kensington.
Papier Mdche.— ^This mateiy.al is iii c6mmon use in the Punjab, and in ]Aart
of the Presidency of Bombay, for making shields, which are richly lacquered
Avith the varnish obtained from Rhus Vernix, a shrub from Avhich it exudes
like gum.^
The ^shield N o. 448,. from Bikanir, *Rajputana, is an unique
specimen ofiAvork Avith raised floAvers gilt in the Japanese style.

*

^

Leather.— The leather SAVord straps in Sind are richly embroidered. A ^
leather quiver from the Bhil country in the Amherst Collection i^s covered
AAuth coarse AA'^oollen embroidery. In Persia the scabbards are ornamented
.
Avith embossed patterns on leather. That most prized is “ shagreen.” '^ It is
made from the hide of a donkey’s back, dyed green, and roughened by means
a grain called “ Castria,” black, hard, and rather larger than mustard seed.
In India rhinoceros, elephant, and sambar hides are used for shields. In
Kach the hides are boiled so as to make them transparent, and they are ,
then gilt and painted, and in the Meyrick Collection there Avas a suit of
armoim'made of rhinoceros hide, painted and .covered Avith quotations from
the Koran in gilt letters. In the Prince of W ales’s‘ Collection there is a suit
of armour, presented by the Maharajal^ of Datiah, made entirely t)f the liorny
scales of the Indian pangolin (Manis pentaclactyla), ornamented Avith gold,
.turquoises, and garnets encrusted on it.'*
"
is used for covering«.the scabbard. One belonging 'to a Khanda in
th q E . Collection (Pig. 14), is red on one side and green on the other, and a
rich floral pattern Avith border is embroidered on each in silver and gold
thread respectively. The powder flasks and bullet cases are likeAvise em
broidered in the* same material.. Velvet, padded and studded Avith brass uails
called “ Jazerant ” work,"* is sometimes use/^1 in combination Avith leather for
armour, as in N o. 573. Horse trappings are also frequently made of it. The
umbrella taken from Bandula, now in Lord Amherst’s possession, is a fine
specimen of this Avork in gfiometrical patterns.
• See Digby WyaYt’s “ Industrial Arts,” quoted by Lieutenant Cole.— “ Cat.,” South Kensington.
^ Shagreen or Chagfin comes from the l^ersian “ Saghri ” which means back.. “ Chardin, ’ Vol.lII.
p. 112. Voyages en Perse.
3 “ Handbook, Indian Court, 1878.” — Dr. Birdwood.
Archseo. ,Tourn-al, XIV ., 345.
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Kiticoh.-—The interior of hilts^is lined with gold brocade. Shields also are
lined with brocade or velvet embroidered with gold thread.
Herons Plumes “ Kalghl.” — The helmets of the Sikhs are 6rnamented with
one or three plumes of black herons’ feathers which are prized, one feather
only being lound in each Aving. Their stems afe bound with gold and silver»wire.
Pc(tcoch Feathers.— The peacock is the sacred bird of the god of war, and
the Rajpoots frequently use its feathers to decorate their turbans.
The processes in decoration which are most deserving of notice are the
following ;—
1. K oftgari.— When it is proposed to ornament the blade or other part of
a weapon in this manner, the blade is first “ hatched ” or cut across with sharp
and deep lines where it is intended to place the pattern, which is then traced
Avith a needle or wire. The pattern is engraved with a fine pointed tool
'•called “ cherma.” A ll the tools are of the simplest kind, a punch, a nail and
a hammer being all that is required.’ The gold is drawn into fine Avire and
Avound on a bobbin. The native workman commences by taking one end of it,
which is very soft, and fastening it to the roughened surface by a :^eAV bloAVS
with his hammer and punch ; he rapidly follows out the pattern, and bends
the Avire backwards and forwards as often as may be required, haihmering it
into the surface all the time until completed. The article is then exposed to
' a moderate heat. W hen polished off with an agate rubber, “ Mohari,” and
cleaned with lime juice, the gold stands above the surface, and is very durable.

The Koftgari Avork or modern imitation of the above is dofie more super
ficially with gold leaf, and does not stand in relief or last so long.
2. Enamel.— The art of enamelling dates from a very early period.^
Dr. Bifdwood^ supposes it to have" been an origina] Turanian art, but if
it Avere it Avould have been presorted in Southern India, Avhilst it is noAV
found in the north-Avest of India in the greatest** perfection, ipto which it
was probably introdiiced by t h e ’ Mahomedans, as it Avas into Chin^.®
If

the Chinese enamels recall Arabian art, the Indian may certainly claim Persia
^ ■
for its origiir. 'I’here are different kipds of it, the ground generally beingsilver or gold and copper. The best enamels are found in Kashmir and in the
ISTorth-Avest, at Delhi, Lahore,in Sind (see Pl.XIV.,K os. 721, 729), and in Jaipur. .
The Indian enamel is nOt however like the Chinesp and Japanese “ cloisonneV’
but “ cham2)leve',” and Avhereas the Chinese enamel is rarely pure Avhite, the
ground in that of Jaipur is generally of a dazzling Avhite. A splendid example
of this is the Ankus Avhich Avas exhibited by the Maharajah of Jaipur at the
Vienna Exhibition, 1873.‘ It is a matter of rqgret that th e)production-of
these beautiful enamels should bq so restricted as it uoav is, all articles
manufactured becoming the property of the State, Avhich pays liberally for
them. The art of enamelling in other parts of India has not attained the
perfection reached at Jaipur, hut occasionally heautiful specimens may be
' Eniimelling on clay and oven stono Avas extensively used by the Egyptians. - Enamelled bricks
have been found at Niraroud. “ Nineveh,” Layard, vol. ii, p. 312.
■ “ Handbook, Indian Section, Paris Exhibition,” p. 57. Enamel on metal is probably not so
ancient.
“ “ industric.s Aneiennes et Modernes de I’Empiro Chinois,” par Stanislas Jnlien, [i. 250.
' Forbes Watson, “ Cat. Vienna Exh.,” p. 172.
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found, as shown by the sheath of a Gorkha Kukri, enamelled with flowers in
brilliant colours on a blue*ground exhibited in the Windsor, Collectton.
The art of enamelling is, like all other handicraft work in India, handed
down from father to son, ajid is the 'property of a certain caste who are
traditionally supposed to be descended- from some remote divine ancesi^or
who invented the manufacture. The secret of the componeftt parts of thd
J^aipur enamel is therefore confin(?d to a few. The process^of .rnanufucture
is by means of a furnace sunk into the ground about a foot and a half, with
a passage below'for air, an,d for supplying fuel, over it is "placed a thin covering
of clay in which are fine tube^ for the draught, and under which small
earthen vessels, holding the fixed glass, are placed, round which the flame
issuing from the air tube plays. The colouring matter is added to the ^lass
when fired, and when it Is cool is ready for use. The best enamel is only
pi;it on pure gold. The pattern is first carved out, and the enamel previously
ground into a fine powder it is made into a paste with water, and placed in,
the positions engraved for it. The article is then placed in the furnace until
the enamel is fired, the hardest colours are first placed in the furnace and
afterwards those which unite with greater facility. The work is completed '
when thfe surface is ground and, polished. The .colours are probably made
by a com-bination of the various minerals. In the enamels produced at
Partabghar in Bengal, delicately etched gold figures are inserted on a back
ground of transparent green or blue enamel, while it is still in a fused state. »
3.
Niello.— This is practised principally in Persia, from which it has
been Introduced into Russia, where the process known as “ Tula ” work is
borrowed from it. The handles of Persian swords and the mounts of the
I
inlaid with fine arabesques of
J
1^1 flowers and birds in blackr^on a silver ground.
'
V ll
The m'fethod of working .the Niello ornaments is as follows
The object„has a scroll or flower deeply engraved on i t ; into
the design is poured a composition of silver, copper, and a
sjnall proportion of lead; thebrn'arp.ent is then heated in the
fire, and rubbed over with borax, replaced in the flre for a short
time, ^hen withdrawn'and left to cool.
When cold it is
I humished to a smooth and bright surface.
'
I
4. Bidri.— 3idri ware (so called fronl being made at Bider)^
f
is used for the handles of weapons and shields in Central India.
§
V Its advantages are that it does not tarnish or rust. It is still
fv
t
used foF goblets and other utensils, and for hookahs.
I?
' Buchanan thus describes the manufacture — The grand component part of “ the B idri” ,.is the metal called by the natives
“ jasta,” a sort of pewter, or perhaps a tolerably pure zinc.
The other ingredients are copper and lead. „
In Ihe experiment that I saw, the workman to 12,360 grains
of jasta, put 460 grains of copper and 414 of lead. The
'greater part of the jasta was put into one earthen crucible;
Coll.) the lead, copper, and a small quantity of jasta were put
,

' A city about 60 miles N.W . of Hydenibacl.
“ Martin’s “ Eastern India, 1838.”

'
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into a smaller f)i}e, which was covered with a cap of kneaded clay, in which
a small perforation ^was made.
Both crucibles were coated inside and
outside with cow-dung. A small pit was dug and filled with cakes of dry
cow-dung, which were kindled, and when the fire had burned some time,
the crucibles.were put in and covered with fresh, fuel. When the workmen
judged that the metals were fused’, he opened the fire, took up the small
crucible and poWed its contents into the layer, when the surface _of the
melted itiatter*wa« covered with yellow scori®. He then, to prevent calcination?
threw into th« cfrucible a mixture of resin and beeswax, and having
heated the alloy somd little time, he poured it in*to a mould which Avas
made of baked clay.' The work is now delivered to men who complete the
shape, by turning it in a lathe. It then goes to another set of workmen Avho
are%o inlay flowers or other ornaments in silver. These artists’ first rub the
bidri with blue vitriol (sulphate of copper) and water, which gives its surface
a blaik colou r; but this is not fixed, and is removable by washing. It’ is
'intended as a means of enabling the workmen more readily to distinguish the
figure that he traces ; this he does with* a sharp-pointed instrument of steel.
Having traced the figure, he cuts it out Avith small chisels of various shapes,
and then with a hammer and punch, fills the cavities with small pktes of
silver, which adhere firmly to the bidri. A final polish is given to the Avhole
by rubbing it, firs.t with cakes made of shell-lac and poAvdered coi’uifdum,,and
then with a piece of charcoal. When the polish has been completed, a per•manent black stain is given by the folloAving process
*

Take of Sal ammoniac Unrefined nitre Saline earth

-

-

-

1 ,part
i >>
IJ

These fire rubbed with a little Avatev into a paste, with which the bidri is
*
,

smeared. Then it is rubbed with a little rape-seed oil, afid the latter with poAVdered charcoal; these are alloAved to remain four days when they are washed
away and the Avare is found of a fine black colour not aftected bjr Avater or
subject to rust. I t breaks.Avith a violent bloAV, but is not brittle. The art,
has been introduced into the Deccan by Mogids from Western India.
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NOTES.ON THE HTJ^FERENT RACES AND TR IB E S’ INH ABITINO
INDIA AND THE ADJACENT COH'NTRIES.
*

*--------------------.

GROUP I.

ABO R IG IN AL A N D N O N -A R Y A N TRIBES OF CENTRAL IN D IA A N D THE

i?ig. 15.— Arms of the non-Aryan and Aboriginal tribes of Central India and (bo Andaman Islands (Group I.).

In this group the earliest and rudest typo of arms takes ns back to tlie time wlien
a negroid race was spread over the mainland and islands of India. Their.arms can be
traced on the walls of the tombs of tlie Kings at Thebes, and are now .rjepresented by
the Bomerang, which is used by the Australian aborigines as well as by some of the hill
tribes of India. But little change since that time has taken place in the habits of the
•natives'of the Nicobar Island, whose only Aveapons are long sticks of a hfAd and knotty
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wood and a lance Avhicb they use for M u n g 4 ’'T lie Boinerang is shill or Avithin the
memory of man was used *in Guzerat, and also in parts of Southern India* to kill hares

^

of the M in copie, the aboriginal inhabitants of the Andaman Islands,
areboAva and arrows, and harpoons. The bbAVS are of tough strong wood about five or
six feet in lem-th. They bend them with the greatest ease, and discharge their volkys ol
arrows with g?eat force,'to about 40 yards distance ; their arrows hav^ formidable barbea
points which inflict a very severe Avomid. Tha liarpoon is used for fisning ; it is F°vnled
‘ with a moveable h p ‘d with a long elastic cord attached to it, by which it
when tilted in itr A^tim. Their other fishing arrows are made ot smooth Vaid wood.
Their boys at so early an agm as thr^e years have their miniature bows and arrows.'
Passing from the islands to the mainland, we come to the
of
numeious
aborio-inal races. It is with the Non-Aryan races in Cpntral India that Ave cominence
this series of arms, as they certainly are the descendants of tliM stock of Indian people
which retreated before the Sanscrit-speaking people to the south, or took lefiige in the
fastnesses of the hills. They haAm been ela,ssificd by ditlerent writers in vaiiouj Avays.
ColoneVlDalton divides the early races prior to the Aryan invasion into
1. The Kols Avho entered from the N.E. ^
n
i ■ .
2. The DraA'idians, a TamiPspeaking people, who advanced to the far .south, entering
India by the Bolan pass ;
«>

•

Aecordin.'t to their legends the Aryans came from the north-west, and found dAvellers
in the foVeets and mountains, whom they called P u h n d a s, \ ui^varas, or i\flech hats,
fie./barbarians, “ speaking a foreign language.” Some of these tribes formnig the W
ca s te s Avere doubtless eimn antecedent to the advent of the Diavidian laces.
Beijiau,
diAudes these primitive inhabitants of India into—
1. Bhils, Kols, Korkiis.
2. Todas of the Nilagiris.
3. Gonds, Khonds, Saurs.
4. Pahiiris or Sontals.
.
. , , . .
r ,• i
I propo.se to divide them roughly into thftse groups of tribes, inhabiting respGctively1. Central India,* and LoAAmr Bengal, And Andaman Islands. (Grouj) 1.)

'

c

2. Southern India. (Groups IT & III.)
»
t *3 Miirtalaytln and North-East frontier and Bootaii. (Groups IV . A V.)
These aborioines are mostly found among the hills. . “ The Vindya a,nd Sathpura range
“ of hills, Avhfcli run in parallel lines north and south of the Nerbudda, appear to have
“ been the principal^ shelter and stronghold of the aboriginal inhabitants ot Central

‘

«

^

'
'
‘

The most eastern of these hills Avere tenanted by the Kolsj Khonds, and Gonds.
They are scantily clothed, an(I armed chiefly Avith I.oavs anil arrows, large knive.s, and
occasionally iiicitcliloclcs,
The K h on d s are found on the borders of Cuttack and Ganjam. The Gonds are more
widely extended, and spread fi;om the Avestern and southern boundaries ot Behar to those
of Bandalkhand and Berar; the Bhils inhabit chiefly the rugged country between the
Tanti and Nerbudda, spreading both south of the former and north ot the latter, lliese
races too'ether with those about to be mentioned, form “ a dense .substratum among
the population of the plains, and are the sole inhabitants of mountainous or forest

“ r e g i o n s o v e r the whole of India.

^

i.

i

r i

The Bhils were one of the first of the aboriginal trioes ,to bo brought under English
rule in 1818
They had long taken advantage of the disorder consequent on the Mahratta
AA^ar to plunder the neighbouring districts, and Avhen Trimbiikjee took refuge among them,
> Lieut; Colein-ooke, Asiatic Researche.s.
^ W ild Men ami Wild Beasts, Colonel Gordon Gumming
3 M^natt; Andaman Islands, p. 321. Flint lancet.s are stdl made by the Andamanese
V. Ball, .Tangle Life,
c
1
,
“ Bergliaus’ Ethnological Atla.s, 1858.
‘ ’ '7 Mill, History of India, viii. p. 373.
" Hunter, Annals of Rural Bengal.

I

*

!

Sir J. Malcolm wjis sent to reduce thefn to submission, and to train them in more peace
ful habits. • He accomplished this by confirming their chiefs in the possession of their
lands, and by encourliging them to enlist in a militia or police for the preservation of
order. The East India Oompanj' afterwards enrolled several corps of Bhils in their
armies with excellent effect.
’
,
Jhe principal weapon of the Bhils was the “ kainpti ” or bamboo bow of which the
• the bow string “ challa,” consisted of a thin strip of the elastic bark of the bamboo,
Tlieir.quiver contains* GU barbed ar]'ow.<i each a yard long
those. intended for striking
fish have the’ barbVd head so contrived as to slip off from the shaft when the fish is struck,
and to repiain csnndcted with it by a long line, so that the shaft remains as a float on
the water.
*
^
'

•

The Khonds, whoso arms are well represented in this group, are still one of the
mo^t numerous of the wild pidmitive tribes of India.
“ From their earliest years,”
writes Captain Macplierson,- “ they are trained to the profession of arms. Their weapons
“ consist of the sling and the bow and arrow, in the use of which the}'' are peculiarly
dev:terous; also of an axe with a blade very curiously curved and a light long liar«dle
,
strengthened by brass plate and wire. No shields are used. They adorn themselves for
“ battle as for a feast. They carefully trim»their hair, plaiting it in a flat circle on the
right side of the head, where it is fastened with an iron* ]>in, and adorned with peacock’s
« “ feathers or cocks’ tails plumes, and bound with a thread of scarlet cloth. From the neck
“ to the loins the combatants are often protected by skins of bears or elks, doth being
“ wound round their legs to the* heel, but their arm's ai e quite hare. Sometimes champions
“ from either side pprforra war dances till they are sntticiently excited to conTe to blows.
“ They advance with blowing of horns and beating of gongs. They often commence
t “ with slinging showers of stones handed by the women. When they aj)proach nearer,
“ .arrows are,thrown in flights. At length single combats spring up betwixt individuals,
“ and when the linst man falls, all rush to dip their axes in his blood, and hack
“ his body to pieces. A general melee ensues which is rarely attended with great loss
“ of life, and at night the opposing tribes drawoff only to recommence the fight next
“ day.”
•
The fCliond of the hills of Orissa,’* is fle.scribed by Geneijal Campbell as carrying
*
usually a long staff, and when armed he w«ars a turban ornamented with a showy crest
, ’of feathers, and a strong cloth encircling his loins, and carrjes a bow and arropg and a
battleaxo with a broad twm-edged blade. He marches to battle singing-, shouting, .and
br.andishing his b.attleaxc, mos^t commonly under the influence of strong drink. They^
use their formidable axes against the barge game in their forests, and frequently attack
•
the bear single-hamled. The matchlock and »shield are the favourite weapons of the
Oor3'a chiefs, and of those inh.abiting the southern districts.
,
The Khonds, till the suppression of the “ Meri.ah” rites by General Campbell, used to , »
offer up human sacrifices td their Gods. “ In Boad, the intepded victim was dragged to the
“ place of sacrifice, and his head and neck introduced into the cleft of a strong bamboo
“ split in two, the ends of which were secured and held by the sacrificers. The pres*iding
“ priest then advanced, and with an axe broke the joipts of the legs and arms, after
“ which the rest stripped the flesh off’ the'bones with their knives, and each man having
“ secured a piece buried it in the fields.”
'
,
At Chinna Kimedy the}' used to sacrjfieo to an elephant rudely carved in wood, fixed
on the top of a stout post, which was made to revolve. The intended victim was fastened
to the proboscis of tlye elephant, and amidst the shouts of the multitude was rapidly
wheeled round, when at a given .signal by the “ zani,” or prisst," the crowd rushed in, and
with their knives cut the flesh off the shrieking wretch as long as life remained.
In -Jaipur “ the blood-red God of Battle,” “ M^^niksvlru,” was the deity whom they
sought to propitiate by human victims. On the eve of a battle, or -wdien a new fort
Colonel Tod, Kiijroot Tribes.

" Report upon the Khonds o f Ganjam and Cuttack. «
” Campbell, Khondistan, 18fi4.
*
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waste be biiilt, or clanger of any kind was to '’be averted, recourse tVas liad to this
sacrifice.
c
,
'
,
Tlie early bistony of tlie Gonds is obscure, till the year 15G4, whhn they were reduced
by oue of Akbar’s lieutenants.
“ The Gond troops, led by the heroic Durgawati, the
“ Rajput widow of the last chie/, made a noble resistance near Jubbulpore.”^ They
were not known much to us till 1818, when the >Sagur and Nerbudda tonitoyies
came into the possession of the English. It wa.s, however, some time before tjre human <
saciifices, which were prevalent among them, wc^re put down by tile influence of our rule.
■ In 1828, the Rajah of Bustar, a Gond, sacriheed 20 men to Devi.i The hideous rite
is thus described^— The unhappy victims were congregated together ixid kept Avithout
food for three days. On tlie fourth and last of their exist'euce on earth they Avere
shaved all over, then bathed and rubbed with oil, after which they Avere led out to
the image of Devi, Avhich they Avere made to Avorship.. After this performance had
been gone thi’odgh, they were conducted to a neeni tree, close by which they Avere
sacrificed. ' ‘-The Gond “ Pujiiri ” or priest, cut off their heads Avith the knife taken
fro^n the temple of Devi.
,
In Gondwana there are numerous chiefs who claim a pure or mixed de.scent from
Rajput houses.
Tliis immigration of Rajpvt clans, retreating before the Mahomedan
invasions, probably took place in the 14th and 15th centuries. The Gonds and Bhils
have intermarried Avith the Rajjiuts, whence arose the Raj-Gonds, a mixture of Rajput ^ .
and Gon4 blood, and the Bhilalas, a cross betAveen the Rajputs and Bhils.'^
I
/b
/ y
/
\
;
\
I
,
I
\

,
‘

The K orlm s belong to the Kolarian tribes. The Thakur of Pachmarhi, a Korku Avith Rajpfit blood, had four or five retainers, relates
Forsyth,’'^ “ in ipilted garments of many hues, and girded as to their
“ loins with broad embroidered belts of Sambur leather, in which Avere'
“ stuck swords, daggers, and the cumbrous appointments' of a matchlock-man, the matchlock itself being borne Avith .smoking match
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shoulder of each.”
The Korku has no implement of agriculture, but his axe.

The paiejas in the Pabhmarlu hills use a hatchet Avhich they
throw with great skill at deer, and even at tigers. They always carry
it in their \\and. (Mr. ,C. Grant, B. G. S.)

„

^
The following races not represented in this collection are worthy
,o f mention, as they are an important part of the aboriginal inhabi
tants of Bengal and Rajpootana:— Juangs, Khamas, Miindas, Kols,
BhurAij, &c.
The Juan gs are found in Cuttack, and claim to be autochthones in
Keonghur. They live in a hill country, where prehistoric stone implements are fofind. They had no knoAvledge Avhatever of metals until
foreigners came among them.
They have no iron smitlis or smelters
of iron, and no word in their own language for iron or other metals.
They use boAvs*' and slinks of cord, and rough stono3.‘
*

The Kharria'h in Singbhum are very similar in cliaracter and habits.

|. ;

The B h dm ij occupy the Maiibhum and Singbhum districts.
4

Tlie M unclas and K ols in Chota Nagpore when they rose in insurrection'in 18,11 sent an arrow from village to'village to rouse the inhabiFi"' 16.—KoiAxe tants to arms. The Kols are not represented in this Collection. They
■(M. C oll.).
' u se a short axe (Fig. 1 0 .) and a bow.
&

y

^

* Forsyth’ s Highlands of Central India, p* 78.
3 Highlands o f Central India, p. 94,.

^ Ibid., p. 134.
‘‘ Dalton.

^
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The E o s or Vj^rka K ols are fair nlarksmen with the bow and arrow, They use a
“ tangi,” or» bcattlq-axo, both as a weapon and an agricultural implement. They under
stand the smelting ol iron.
>
The Bhwiyas^ found in Bagalpur and Behar, are according to Dalton of a Dravidian
race. In Ka^ak they dwell in the hills. Some of thjm hold their land.s on conditions
of jnilitary service ; others merely attend on their Raja, but are not bound to light for
• him, and .even occaisionally take uii arms against him.
Om of their cWtokis is worthy of ivention :-r-“ At the installation of a Raja a very
“ rusty old .^wonl is placed in the Raja’s hands, and one of tho»Bhuiyas comes before
“ him, and, kne»*lind sideways, the Raja touches him on the neck wftli,the weapon, as if
about to strik'O off hiS head; ” and it is said that in former days this was in fact
done, as their lands were held on the condition lhat the victim when required should
be produced.
,
'There is in the Tayler Collection (S. K. M useuni) a spear used by the Ghatwals
of the Ghtits (Behar). 'The head is bifurcated, formed of twA steel points spirally twisted
fixed in a brass socket. The shaft is of bamboo, and the bras.s shoe is square-heac\ed,
Thi.s is an ornament.al weajion.
*
The Konvas^ of Barwah are formidable, as bowmen; their barbed arrow heads are
9 inches long and U in breadth. 'These they make therjiselves of the iron smelted in
their oAvn hills. 'They use the battle-axe very adroitly.
*
The Hontals inhabit the Rajmahal hills, and were only brouglit into noticj in 1852.
Hunter, in his “ Annals of Rural Bengal
says
'The Sontal never stirs without his
“ bow and arrows. 'The 1)0W consists of a strong mountain bamboo, whicli»no Hindoo
“ lowlander can bend.
His nrroAvs are of two kinds, heavy sharp ones foi' the
, “ larger game, and light ones with a broad knob at the point for small birds. If he
“ goes after a tiger or leopard, he takes a, long barrelled matchlock, loaded with a charge
“ of coarse slow burning powder, and rammed down with pebbles and sepaps of iron.”
'They use a circular shield, about 12 inches in diameter, with five bosse.s; on one Side is
a rude hook on the other a spike. {B e e 'Tayler Collection, South Kensington Museum.)
Lieut. Shaw describes the following, curious customs among tlie nations of the hills
S.W. of Rajmahal:—
t
*
“ When they wish to administer an oatl;, they jiroceecl in iliis way. The one who
administers the oath puts a little salt on the blade of a ‘ Tulwar,’ and says : ‘ I f you
* ‘ decide contrary to your judgment and falsely, m’ay this sword be your death.’* The.person
swearing applies this to himself, and the" part of the blade where the salt is, is held above
’ his mouth which he opens, and’ swallows the salt mixed with water. ’ Another form is'
to repeat the oat!), putting the hand on two arpoAvs fixed transversely in the ground, at
about a cAibit’s distance, AA^ith some salt between them. On some occasions, a man swearing,
repeats the oath with his hand on a sword, and all these forms are considered equallk
bindino-. 'They biirter their produce of bamboos, cotton, &c., for the products of the plain, '
such as iron heads for arrows, hatchets, and other iron implements. *
'The intermixture of races, which makes it impossible to define Strictly the limits of any
race, is illustrated in Raj[)utana. In that province and in KattyAvar where the ruling
race is Aryan and of Rajput blood, there are still the following descendants of the nonAryan race as noted by 'Tod:—
*_
_
*
,
“ The K h attrks, supposed to be th« ancient Cathei of Scythian race who opposed
“ Alexander in the. Punjab, and thence migrated to their present locality.
“ The K oU s in Gu/jCrat, a manly, well-armed people, and great robbers.”
“ The M alra inhabiting tjie Mairwarra or ‘ the region of JiilLs,’ pccupy that portion of
" the Ariivalli chain lying between Comulmcre and Ajmere, about 90 miles long and 6 to
“ 20 broad. 'They are a branch of the Meenahs, one of the aboriginal tribes. They Avere
“ driven by the Riijpoots to the hills, and are now under the Rana of Mewar.”®
^ Dalton, pp. 100-104.
"
' Aaiatic llesearclies, Vot. ii. p. 039.

«

pp. 228—220,
^ Hunter, p. 211.
= Annals o f Rajasthan, Vol. i. p.
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1-3. Bomekangs; “ Kiitanya.”
Used by tlio [ 27,29'. S pears; “ Ballam.” Barbed beads; wooden
Kolfts of Gusserat for throwing at hares, wild ,
shafts. Vizianof/ram. L. 5 it. 11 in.; L. of blade,
boars, and other animals. Gu^vat. L. on the
18 in. (Kg. 17, Uos. |27, 28.)
^ (8837.-’55.)
.»
outer curre from 2 ft. 6 in. to 3 ft. (Fig
| 29. Speak
Pandi Ballain (a hog-spear), leaf1)
(yloD. 0 0 .) j shaped blade, with a sheath of pur|do velvet.
These bomerangs conform to the iiatunil cui'vaturo of the i • bamboo shaft.
Vizianccc/ram. L. 8 ft. 3 in.;
w
ooil
like
the
Australian
hom
crang,
whfch
they rc- | lilnUo
Oft
Uin
‘
fSR'tn — 1
scmhle in Ibrm.-CW.Xa«e J-'o.r, Cat. Anthropological
Ul.itle, Z
tt., AV
\V.3m.
(«»JU.-00.;
Collection, p. 35.
30. B atile-axe ; “ 'J’abar ;” triangular blafle. Chota <
4 ,5 . Bojierangs; wood, with engraved brass and
Nai/pur. L. 2 ft. 8i in.*; B1//7 in. by 6. in. '(Pig.
ktoel mounts. Guzerai. L. 22 in. (Pig. 15, ^o.
13, No. 30.)
^ i. ^ (875o.- 65.)
41
*
(9137.--’55.)
In Hintli, “ Tonngya i" in frond, “ Pharctri.”—J’(n's.i/f/(,
'
,
.
Highlands of Central IndiS. <
6 7 BoJIEE.ANOS ; weed, with brass and iron
Used by the Khond*-, (tbo Kols use a sonufivlmt similar
‘
mounts. Presented by Claude Russell, ,Psq.
axe for agrieidtnral or other purposes.) Cf. Fig. 10. „
Giizerat. L. of curve, 22 in.
(9137.-55) | 31, 32. Batpee-axes; “ Tabar;” broad curved blade.
.
i
Ghota N'ar/pur. L. 20 in .; Bl. 7 in. by 9 in.
8. Club ;“ Lohangi Kati.” Bamboo shaft, iron- j (Pig. 15, Not. 31, 32.)
(88i9.)
bound with maco‘head. Shaft decorated with |
n ri, ,
„ ,
i ii i
strips of quill and a fringe of ccxvries. Indore. I 88^ Bathe- axe ;
-laRy ; long curved blade,
r 4/t'P
^ (Pig. lo. "N
Tn 8.)
« 'i
n9(iR7 ~’71
Iroii-bouiid slicatt.
Nagpur. L. 3 ft.(^747.)
Gin.;
L.
ft. 4 m.
No.
(12087.
/l.)1 ji jjj
(Pig. 15,Ghota
No. 33.)
9 CLUBi “ Lohangi Kati.” Bamboo shaft, iron- i
,<n, ,
,,
. ,
a ,, i.
1bound
1
-n mace heiut. TWrl
Pabar
with
U»etl fiv
bya-ill.i()'n
ullageivitflinaten : 84. B.iTTLE-AXE ; “Hi’;,,
in; ’ crosoent-sl'apcdbhidc.
UAi
i •
men and Eamosees. Satarn. L. 4 ft. (3 in,
|«thota Nimmu
(Pig. l.i. No. 34.)
(8789.)
<(12703.-’55.) j 35, 36.B atiee-axes ; “ Tabar hoo-sliaped heads,
10-13. Bows of bamlioo and hard wooil, the string.s j
^ I’l™ , (fig,
composed of strips of bark. Ww Andccnan | 15, No. 3o.)
(8760, 9145.-55.)
Islands, fi, 4 ft. 4 in. to 6 ft. 2 in. (Pig. 15, No. j 37,38. Batij,e-axes ; ‘ 'T a b a r;” forked blades,
jQ )
(11516.-’57.) 1 pointed ferrules, brass mounts. Chota Nagpur.
Tlie long l)0*v is the iihoriginal weapon of India. The
(Tig. 15. No. 37.)
■
(12603.—’69.)
Fmi'ia'im'd Turtary^^
how i,.is i
c
39-55. BatIEE-aXES; various shaped blades. Ghota
14. Aiuiows ; small, flat, triangular blades. The
Andamm Islands. Presented by Sir J. Malcolm.
(Pio- 15, No. 14.)
(91-13.)
'
,
,
ri ■
r „r
1-5-bow,
B«'':5 ft. 2 111. ; L. of
V arrows, rit.f'fto^2Jt^7'nu
■ ^9 H 7^ *
^

^8749 ° ^8759 ^4^"' 87r7^°8789 '
^2.)
(7880-1, 8749 , 87o2-4, 87o7 B789
j
9146— u5.)
I ®8- B.atiee-aXe ; “ Tabar;” grooved blade with
Ij
forked ends. Cuttach. L. 2 ft., Bl.
in. (Fig.
• 9(gygg

.t
I 57, 58. li.vrxLE-AXE.s ;
16, 17. Bows ; bamboo ; one lor arrows, the othei : ^
lor stones or pellets of clay.*- ViHuuiagiaiu. .Ij. |
57.)

broad blades.

.Gauiam.

(9144.-’55, 12G1!)- ’09 ^

I

ij 1. 1
1 1 1 ,1
59- A xe-iikads : “ Chata Katu
plain steel, with*
18 AiiKOWf; Tir
Broad ttutjid aiid^^h^^^^^^
red leather sheaths. ' Used both for lighting and
blades.. 0/mftf A
!
fonalomesticpurposes. Vhdanagram. L. P2iii.,
Bl. 4 to 8 m . (Pig. 15, No. 18.)
(7876.- lO.) i
w. 2Piii. - ,
(7351.-’67.)
1

i

88“ OhaKatti (? );’,’ undulating blade
. ^ ,J.j, 7
'
ofpoHshed steel;long wooden handle. Vixiana' ’ '
' \ gram. Tj. 2 ft. 2 in., L. of bl. 14 in. (Pig. 17,
2 0 . ‘ Bow AxnAiufOWs; bamboo. Arrows with long ! No. 60.)
(8451.--’55.)
. flat points
! 01- Cjioppek ; “ Congftvelhim ;” ( Kongaviil), curved
Arrows, 2 ft. in. to 2 It. 6 in.
,(12700. -6.J.)
blade, long wooden handle, with brass mounts.
21. A riiows ; barbed heads rqsemliliug fish-hooks. | Vixiaiiagram. L. 24 in., L. of blade, 8 in.
l^amboo shafts, uiifeatherod.
Hill tribes. L, 28 | (Pig. 17, No. 61.)
(84-50.-’55.)
to 30 in.
,
62. I kon Chain P e.u e , with balls. Vmanngram.
23 Aiti'.ovv.s; the points of various shapes. Khunt . of handle, 15 in .; chains, 19 in. (Pig, 15,
M . L. 2 ft. 8 ift. to 3 ft.
(12670.-55.)
No. 62.)
(84.53.-’55.)
•
A T •1 r
1. 1 •
' ^>'10 ia the K. Collcttion was iisc:l at tho sio>co of Polhi
23.24. Speaks; Ornaraeiited witn. tnltiis ol hair.
®in tho mutiny.
Silver mounts,
L. 7 ft. 8 in. ; e3T. Quon'FEAir,; “ Cumber Jmig(?).” C'omposod
Bl. 24 in. (i ig. 17, No. 2.J.)
(88.i4. oo.)
of two weighted steel quoits snspeuded by brass
25. Si’EAR. Broad flat blade. yhUmagram. Pig.
chains from the cuds ot* a wooden shaft, about
17. No. 25.)
' * '
18 inches in fength. Guxerat. (Additional
2 6 . SrEAR H ead.s; fine steel.
Vixianagram. L. of
Collection, 3o6.)
blade, 23 in.; I f 21 in. (Pig. 17, No. 26.)
64. Quoits; “ Cliakar.” ytool. Hiain. 6 in.
(7350.-’55.)
(Pig. 15, No. 64.)
(8765.-’65.)
6 ft. 3 in.

Airows,
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GROUPS II. & III.
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ABO RIGIN AL AN D D R AVID IAN RACES OF SOUTHERIsf IN D IA .
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Fig, 17.—Anna of tlie Aboriginal and Bravidian races of Soirthcrajndia (Groups II. ami H I.)

The second and third groups comprise fhe arms of those portions of flie “iron-Aryan
races which have pushed the fur*ihe,'it into the south of India,, and whose national character- _
i,sties have been somewhat modified hy contact with Bialunanical and aboriginal races ;
they comprise about IG millionSj of whom some h.lve attained a superi^'»r state of civilization.
They coirsist generally of the Dravidian race.s or those peo[des speaking the Kanareso,^
Tehign, I'amil, and Malayalij,m hmgnages.'
,
•
'*
The most characteri,stic weapons in thi,s chrss are the swords worn by tlie Nairs, the
Mo])lah knives, and those from Coorg and Mysore.
^
‘
,
“ The Coorijs are active in athletic sports, capital mountaineers. They wear a blue
surtout, reaclnng down half-way between the knee and the ankle, and midway on the
arm.s, which i.s folded to the left. A handsome red scarf confines the waist, and in tips
is stuck a short dagger, of which the hilt and a ])ortioh’ of the sheath arc covered A^th
silver, a silver chain being also attached to’ i t ; on the head is a thick white turban. When
])assiiig through the woods, the Coorg carries on his jjack a strong wood knife, double the
size oHiis dagger, the handle being .stuck in his girdle, while the broad blade lies naked
on bis back. ” In most of the' farms guns, bows, and arrows 'arP lunig np. Many pro
prietors can turn out 20 fighting men at least.

»

' Thoy probably came from llabyloiiia and ciilcrcd India by Bolocbi.stau, where they left their traces in tin'
Braliui lanKnairc.—Ferguson, “ Hist, of Indian Arcliitecture,” p. 11. Kobert Oust, “ Bangnages of tlie Fast Indies,”
. p. 11, .
- Kowring, Kasteru H.Kperiences, p. 255.
^
^
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Elliot’ describes the neiglibouring ftrmers of IVbftnzerabad, in Mysore, as clad in a single
black blanket, “ so disposed as to present the appearance of a kilt at tlie kn^e, and girded
“ round the waist by a beltSvitb an iron catch at the back, into*'which is hitched the
"
“ large hacking-knife.” They also use matchlocks and s])oai's.
The knife or bill-hook referred to in the,se extracts, has evidently been designed for
the convenience of cutting through thick underwood, such as is found'in the jungles
of Mysore and Coorg whoso “ bamboo brakes are as intricate as the woolly curls oi' an,
Abyssinian.”' A somewhat similar knife or sword is used by «the ^Moplahs', who are
Arabs, settled on the Malabar coast.'’*’ The inJssonger sword of Ash/mtfee. is of a similar
shape, though largec'."^
< ,
The first Samoi-in or rulei^, of the Malabar coast was converterd to Mahoraedanism in the
ninth century, and since that time all' his successors have used that title, and encouraged
the spread of Mahomedanism and the settlement of Arabs in that kingdom.®
„ The Nairs or Hindoos on the Malabar' coast are no longer a maTtlal
—
ace, but the Jlajah of Travancore maintains an army of Nairs 1,400 in
number with Eirropean officers.® A Nair of former days is thus described
Duncan -J— “ He walks along with his naked sword held up*" as a
“ walking stick; others have it fastened to their back, the hilt being'
S
“ stuck in the jvaistband, afid the blade rising up and glittering between,
^
/I
“ their shoulders.”
One of the earliest accounts of the Nairs is from Earbosa, who thus "
.speaks of them®:— “ The Nairs of Malabar are of noble descent, and have
“ to be armed as knights by the hand of the King or lord with whom
“ they live, and until they have been so equipped they cannot bear arms
themselves ‘ Nairs.’ In general they are sent to school when
rM M l
“
seven years of age to learn all manner of feats of agility and*
their weapons. They are then faught the use
Wml
hows, clubs, or lances, and the sword and buckler. There are very
“ skilful men who teach this art, and they are called Panicars : these are
W J'
" caifiains in, war. They are taken as guard,s to the King or some other
k
“ lord, and their obligation c(^nstrMns them to die at the hands of'aiiy who
[i fl
“ should kill the King or their lord; so that if in any battle their lord «
r I
“ should bo killed, they go and juit themselves in the midst of theil
y I
(
^ ‘‘ enqmies who killed himr, but before fiilling he does what he can against ''
‘
* “• them, and after that one is dead another goes to take his place, and
' \\«\
'*
another, so that sometimes 10 of 12 Nairs-die for their lord.”
*
1\ \
Caspar Correa,® who went to India in the year 1514, ^Ivesthe following
I
accouni of a Nair at Calicht:— “ A servant of the King, a gentleman of
,\
u
" birth whom they call Nair, came on board ; . . . he had a very thin round
• /
\ W
“ shield with slings of wood and vermilion, -Midiich glittered very much ;
\ ft V
“
^ naked ^word with an iron h ilt; the .sword was short, 27 inches
V ft
"
Eleniish ell), and broad at the point.
\ \ «
When Vasco di Gama had an audience of the Samorin of Calicut,
\ Vi I
" there were a gVeat number o£ Moors with swords and shields after the
• \ I I
»“ fashion of the Nairs. . . . Close to the King stood a boy, his page ; • . ,
•
“ he held a rod shield with a bor^ler of gold and jewels, and a boss in the
\j /
“ centre of a span’s breadth of the same materials, and the rings inside for
h'
“ the arm were of gold; also a short drawn sword of an ell’s length, round
“ at the point, with a hilt of gold and jewellery wifh pendant pearls.”'"
^IndCmli'vord T*"
’Inscription exactly corresponds with a .sword which, formerly in the
Coll.).
Mcyiick is now in the Egertoti Collection. (Fig. 18.) It is 27 inches

V

\ I

> Experiences « f a Planter in tlic Jungles o f Mysore.
3 Lassen, Indisclie Altertluimskunde, y o I. 4, p. 225.
■>Wilks.— Historical Sketch o f S. India) vol. 1., p. 470.
7 Asiatic Kesearches, Vol. H,, p. 802.
'> Lcndiis dakndia, Hakluyt Society’s Trans, p. 151.

“ Mir Hussein, Life o f 'i'ippoo,
■* Arcliocological .Journal.
“ Jlev. S. Mater, 1871.
® Hakluyt, Barbosa, pp. 128-129.
Id. pp. 193, 194.
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in length, the blade curved with the cu^iing edge inwards and terminating in a double
edge; attaclnjd to ^Ire pommel are two rings of twisted steel, ^hich are mentioned by the
' eai’ly writers as peculiar *to these swordsd
,
The Todas, an aboriginal'race of Scjdhic descent, are found in the Nilagiris. They
do not carry arms, except a pointed club, which they cany in their bm'ial feasts ; but lead
a pastoral life.^ *
*
• Besides, these races there arc others of mixed descent of wliom the Chenchwas, a
rude race of the Ebstorn Ghauts, are a type. T|iey are probably a cross between the
Tclugu-speaking*peaplo and the .aborigines of the Mahay Peninsula. They arc thus*
described:— “ The» elders arc distinguished usually by being armed with <a spear, a
“ hatchet, or a matchlock,’ while their less fortunate brethren are obflged to content
themselves with a rude bamboo bow and arrows’ of reeds tipped with iron. They
“ are not rem.ark.ably expert as archers, judging from tlio .awkw.ardness they exhibit
“ in desp.atching a sheep picketed for them at 40 yards.”^
,
In this class are also included the arms of Travancorc and Ceylon, whose grotesque
carvings, whether in gold, silver, or tortoise-shell, in their general outline recall the
architecture of the temples for which Southern India is famous.
'“‘ The Cingalese swords are, as becomes an effeminate and diminutive race, like children’s
weapons. Their tortoise-shell hilts and scabbards are finished with the greatest delicacy ;
the carving almost invariably represents the snake worship in the form of'a dragon
* head overtowering the .placid figure of Buddha sitting in contemplation below'. The
stocks of their guns are richly parved (vide Catalogue of Z. S. collection, k’ol. III.,
plate 8). The .daggers .are small knives with carved w'oodcn handles incnifted with
silver filigree work inlaid with p.atterns in brass.
The sheath is usually of teak
covered with thin plates of silver and brass.
The Veddahs or aboriginal race of Ceylon are not represented in this Collection.
They have a rilde bow, which they use with effect against the wdld elephants.

,

N ote.— A/ow of the moro ornamental arms hchnging to Ihia Grougg ivUlljc fo^md in Ckiaea 70«nff71

itiia latter fire-arms), and arc distinguished in the Catalogue Inj an ci^crislc.*

66. C udgels on S t i c k s ; used by robbers. Plain and
iron-boun’d ; some terminating in iron maoc€> beads with projecting serrated edges. Tinnevein. L. 3 ft. to 6 ft. 11 in. (Pig. 15, No. 65.)
,
(12707.-oo.)
Cr. iihotORmplis of arms found ill Im n w s and cairns of
ulo Nnrii,d™,pnl,Usliedinlircck>XilnginTribes. Tlv.y
rcseiiiblo many of the iirins in tins Rronji^.
66, 67. Bomukangs ; ivory. Southeni India. L. of
onrvo, 2-i ill.
’
(12562.-’69.)
68. Bojieuaxgs; “ K a t a r i o f wood'. Eouglily
ornamciitod ends. Madura, L, of curve, 23 to
01
. 101 38-m - ’55 1
in.
* 1.
•
89 B oMFBVNG “ Katari;” of tvood. Used by
'
‘
7,. ■ r
0 0 ,',.
robbers. I mncvcai. Jj. Ol cuive, .so m.
(9139.—55.)
,,
7
„ 7
70. BomrRANGS (2);
‘ Singa; stool, oouthern
India. jj.
3j. of
curve, 18 to 20 iu. W. / qiji
in. to ’3rr,-I
in.
Miiaia.
viouive,
(oldii.-oo.;
ri .
1
t,,-,..!;,,™ aaUaIuA t '
71. Slings; bompeu, lo t burling jlGiletHOi cb^
or stones. Tinnovclli.
(12682.- 55.)
,
,, .
7 1
... 7 1
72. S pkab ; “ Sangu ; ringed shaft Ot steel ; long
slender trianvular head; with tuft of crimson
^ -,r. . ®
r Vy j?i. in •
T p ii
Silk.
Vizicoutgvctw. .U. / ic. it in.; iJ. 0I Hl.
2 Pf, R in ('TPi'o- 17No. 7 2 . ( 8 8 3 5 . )
*
* V o* >
^
73. Si'KAii; fiamboyanfc blade._ 'Rongli wooden
sliaifc. TimiCvelli. L. 7 fbi 4<in. ; .lil, 16 in.
(.ti^ig. 17, No. 73.)
(12750.—55.)

| 74-77. S i’eabs ; variously shaped heads, finely
‘ j engraved brass mounts ; shafts lacquered and
^ painted in rod, yeWow, and black. Malahar.
i
L. 8 ft. to 8 ft. 4 in.; Bl. 10 in.
(8839.-’55.)
: 7 8 , 7 9 , Si’EAHS; wainted wood shafts. Malahar.
|
j T-ia
p.., u.
t ofblndplSiii
*
fl2 .'lO'*- ’69
iJ.
O ID
01 uiaao ro m.
OJ.)1
j gO. Bow ; wood, very broad. ,Painted and lac;
quered with representations of the incantations
jfVishnu. Presented liy the Eajali of Tramiicore.
L. 3 It. 11 in., W. 51 nb
(7335.-55.)
In early a^os the bow was the principal weapon, and*
WHSdescribed by the poets-to have hail a dirine origin, v
jj; Pore difi’erent names, according to tiio material of
which it waj composed, either of deer’s horn, or of seven
.joints of tile bamboo, or of ivory,
The bow was si or ■!cubits (6l to Ofeet) in length, aijd tlio,
two ends were of the same thickness. Some were
painted at the back; others had small bolls or flags or
yak’s talkvfastcnod to them; others again were sot with
. , were made, ofevar'jiiis
■ materialssiicbas
. •,
,
The bow'strings
nerve (tendon), the hark of trees, silk, and goldthread,
T w o or three strings wore usually carried attached to
the bow, in case one should break.
Tho arrows, about 2 cubits (3 feet) inlciigtli, wore made of
reeds pointed withiron;'tlio shafts wore paiiitod with
diltercnt oriiame>its and mounted with tho feathers of
tho cv.anc, osprey, and other birds. Tho points of some
wore of a half mou»shapc. Others were hearted with
hollow brass halls porfomtort with three or four holes,
which were to be filled with some inflammable composition, ami shot buruhif? on to roofs and into houses.^
......
. ............... ........ . . •..........
i Whentiripod with iron, they arc L’nllcd ‘Hir;” mth hard
wooden points "bitla.”
^ Ward, vol., T. p. r)7i>.

' 'I'liis.'incient form of sword reeiills tliu Greek Koiris o f ivliicli Quintus Curtins says, “ Coiiiilus voeaiit ghidio
“ ieviter ciirvutos I'alciiius similes,” iiiioted liy Col. bane ,Fox.— Cat. Aiitliropologicid CoIIectViti, p. 174.
*
- llurluiess, 1832. Breek's Aboriginal Tribes of Nilagiris.
“ .lounud Asiatic, Soe., V ol. vii. p. 273,
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Bow ; painted andlacquered inred and yellow. 10a.‘ *DAGGEK; “ Pichangatti.’^-(Taui.=liandknife.)
L. 5 ft. 6 in.
(125()0- ’ 69.)
Bright blade ; silver h ilt dnd sheath, exquisitely
*'
TL. of
„A-1bow>
chased. To the slv;ath
by silver
8 2 . T.
Bows
AND
AAhuows. m
Travancore.
f are attached
__,
A Vi. a • V r, VA ta ■
T „r
-o rf fi
ohams a toothpick, tweezers,
and other
4 It. 6 in. to 7 ft. 6 m., L. of arrows 2 ft. 6 m
waist-band
withsmall
the
ft,
“ Ayda-Katti,” but in front. Ooorrj. (8705.-’ 5.5.)
8 3 . A ueows ; broad leaf-shaped bla^s ; heavily
v.
feathered shafts. Travancore. L. 1! ft.
103 .* D agger ; “ Pichiiugatti.” Bright b;,ade ;
L. of blade I f in. to 41 in.
(8846.-’ 55.)
ebony sheath, decorated w ith richly otiasedsilvei
.n
Vi
I
1
r1
i mounts; silver chain sn/pending 'a silver and
84^ Bow-, Q uiver, AND Aiaiow-s; the bow
-coral tassel attached. C W .
(8706.-’ 65.)
boo, the quiver of lenliher. C'ooir/. L. of bow, !
,
5 ft. 6 in. ; L. of'arpows, 2 ft. 6 in. to 3 ft.
104 . D aggers (2); “ Pidvingatti.
Silver covered
,,
(12684.-’ 5S.) I h ilts ; wooden !j,heaths, mounted in silver and
« 8 5 . Bow ; bamboo painted red'. Coorc/. ,L. 5 ft.
ft^sel, and pendent 7iecesmire
9 in.
^ 844.-’55.)
(tweezers ear-pick, piercer
.
.
1
1 1 T
1 fi.
Vvoni m iront ol the waisfc-beltivitli the ‘ Ayda
86 . Aitfiows; various - shaped h^^^^
Kathy.’’ tGoory. (Fig. 17, No. 104 )
Iiainted rod UnuevelU. _L. 2 ft. 9 in to 3 ft
(73.38 7420.-’ 69.)
2 111. L. of barb; 3 lu. to 5 iiiw
(8773. - 55.) 105 . D a g g e k : ‘ , Pichaugatti.
w
• » -fT-ir
•
_
,
.
1
-I
,
j
i
.1 t
l l i l t ofr.,wooden
ivory,
8 7 . Aimows; yarious-shaped heads ; the shafts oi
<jeeds painted m red, yello green, an
sheatb, to which is attached a pendant of five
Aslca, Madras. L .-i it. 9 m.
( * . o .)
small tools (tweeaers, piercer,&c.). Haixlarabaaj
88 . Choppek ; incised blade, wooden handle. Used<
Deccan.
(12552.-’ 69.)
^ th a s a weaponandanagidcultnfaH
D aggers (2 ); “ Jambiya.” H ilts of horn and
K w lu r, Mtjam-e. L. 21 in. ; D. of hiade,^ to nn ;
W'ood, mounted w ith silver. The sheath of one i
vv. 1 to 3 in.
(iiiuo. D/.;
covered with silver plate chased and om8 9 , 9 0 . H attle -A xes ; “ Venmiiroo.” ? Orescentbossed; ,that of the other is leather, silver
shaped blades; octagonal ebony shafts, enriched
mounted. Haidai'obad. (Pig._17, No. 106.)
with deliiately-ohased mounts of brass and
<
’ (8718, 12668.)
silver respectively. Malabar. L. 2 ft. 7 in. ;
D a g g e r ; of the Jambiya shape, but much
L. of blade, 5 to 8 in .; W. 4 m. (Pig. 17, Nos.
longer. H ilt and sheatb covered ivith silvoP,
89. 90.)
(8814. 00.)
embossed and chased. MaJaha^r. L. 23 in.
91 . B atiee A xe ; “ Tabar.”
Small crescent
' (12568- ’ 69.)
blade; plain wofid shaft. 3Ialabar coast. L. 2 ft.
. . .
, ,, ,
3 im ; L. of blade, 3* in. by 4U ii. (12585.-’69.)
108 . K nives; brass; curiously shaped blades.
„
. ; “ Tahsir.
A „ TT 11 1
•
Travancore.
92. B
A-XE
Handle lacquered1 m
lig ht blue and red. L. 24 in .; L. of blade, 109 .* S word ; “ Ayda-Katti.” Ivory,,hilt, w ith
11 in.
(8654.)
liroad eoimtcr-giiard. Worn unshoathed upon
93 94 A x e s ; rudely fashi'oned ; long, rough, » the back, being passed through a flattened brass *•
wooden bandies ; cre.scent-shapcd blades. T inyi"g
Projectnig from its centfe
'cusvellk L. 4 ft. and 4 ft. 8«in. ; L. of bUdo, '
, lodimgab ), wliicb is attached to a *>
6 in.* and s'in.
(734S.-’ 67.)
. .'dt fastening by massive silver curb-chams m
,
,
, 1 1 1
front.
,f resenteil by ,thej ,Kaja of Uooi’g.
, 9 5 , 9 6 . A xes . Long axe-bead.s raountedon bamboo
21
(8444(Joorq.
.-’ 6K)
<
sticks. TinnevelU. L. of handle, 5 ft. 10 n i.;
^
'
L. of a.xe-head, 20 and 26 in.
(12750.-’65 .) 110. iSvvoiui; “ Ayda-Katti.” Attached to a gold,
97 ScYTHE-siiAPEU W eapon ; “ Voecharooval.”
embroidered velvet bolt, fastening in front by
• Blade rudely ciigiaved ; wooden handle bound
massive silver clnuus of curb pattern. BuHalo^ w ith iron. Tinm velli. L. 2 ft. 6 in. ; B. 16 in.
horn hilt. IW n tc d . Coor,j. L. 18 im ; W I J(Fig. 17, No. 97.)
(12667.-’ 66.)
“
(8‘M 5.- o5.)
,98 SicKLE-.sHYPED W eapon.s OK IMPLEMENTS;
111. Sw-oitD; “ Ayda-Kiitti. ’ Stamped leather
wooden handles. Coon,. L. 18 to 20 in. ; L. of
’jd t, fastening by massive silver chains; carved
12 to L5 in. ; W : 3 ill. (Pig. 17, No. 98.)
, ^ 0(7 ^^^^. 6001^. L. 21 in ; L. of blade,
( 7363 - ’ 6 7 )
15 m. ; W. U to 44 m. (Fig. 17, No. 111.)
•
«
.
.
.
.
1 1 ' .
(12663.-’ 69.)
9 9 . ,*K nipe OB D agger ; silver liilt and sheath,
finely chased. Attached by moans of silver HU. S word ; “ Ayda-Katti.” Embossed leather
chains are a “ tusi,” or iron style, used for
belt; carved h ilt of biiffalo-hoin, from which
w riting upon palm leaves, .and severalf other
depend]yellow silk tassels. Coorij. L. I 9 in .;
small implements. Malabar.
L. ol blade, 13 in .; \T. l i to 3J in. (7438.-’ 55 .)
^
100 . * S mjU,l D agger or K nipe ; blade partially
H 3 . S w ord ; “ Ayda-Katti.” Embroidered silken
covered w ith embossed silver enriohmoiits ;
belt; h ilt ol wood. Pound on a battle-field,
ebony b ilt, fmOly carved, w ith emhossod silver
Coorr,.
L. 214 in. ; L. of blade, 15 in .; W. I I to
mounts. 3 Icdahm.
( 12567.-’69). ' 61 in.
(8447.- ’55.)
101 . * K nife OR D agger ; h ilt and sheath enriched
114 . S w ord ; “ A yda-K atti;” carved ivory hilt,
w ith delicately embossed and chased silver
Goory.
L. 214 in .; L. of blade, 154 in. ; W. 14
• mounts. M(dai;a.r.
(8458.-’55).
to 4 .J in.
(12566.-’ 66.)
Travanem-e.

a it ib

b la d e ,
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115. SwoRD; “ A yd a-K iitt!ca rv ed ivory hrft.
Ooorg. L. 23 in.; L. bf blade, 17 in. ; W. l i to
f 4 in.
’
,,
(8446.-’55.)
116. S word ; ” Ay da-K attiw ooden bilt. Goovg.
L. 24 in. ; L. of blade, 17 in .; W.
to 4 in.
’
)
.
^
n n QwmiT.. “ A ,7rln
liilt TTnssnv
117.
bl^OllD , Ayda-llatti,.” urnrMloT,
woodenniit.
ll^ s a i,
tJlysare. L. 22 in. ; L. ol blade, lo m. ; W. l-f
to'34 in.
^
-A
,
(7376.-67.)
118. S word ; “ Aydit-K\tti;” with leather belt.*
Hassar, Mysore. L. 21 iii.; L. of blade, 15 in .;
W. 11 to 4 in.
’
(7376.-’67.)
119-122. SwoRD.s; “ Ayda' Katti;” broad, slightly
iucurvedblades; ivory hilts, inlaid and mounte^^
with pierced and chased brass work Used by

*"■ ’
^
Ao. 119.)
(oolo. 00.)
123. Swc7.(D; “ Ayda Katti;” ivory hilt, enriched
with embossed and perforated silver mounts.
"^lalabar. L. 234 in .; L. of blade, 154 in .; W. 24
to 3 fin .
(8817.-’55.)
c?
. << 1 j
i,.' •> 1
1 11 1 1, i„;,i
124. S word ; Ayda Katti; firoad blade, ml id
r with brass ; bnffalo-horn hilt
Malabar. L. 2 ft. 14 in .; L. of blade, 184 in. ;
W. 2 in. to 4 in.
(fi815.-’55.)

IOC

<< I 1 T7 li.'

125. S word ;
Ayda Katti; ivory hilt inlaid
and mounted with bi^ss
L. ol blade, 15 m .; W.
to 4 m. (8449.- 55.)

}

134. Sword
Mel puttahbemoh(?).” Two-lianded
weapon; long rapier blade ; bilt deeply fringed
witb crimson sibl tassels ; scabbard, velvetcovered, with silver mounts. J>resented by the
anagram. L. 5 ft- t>
5 L of
^blade, 3 ft. 11 in. (Fig. 17, No. 134.)
(55.)
tlio'Wiiidlor, Colloctioii thoi'o is a somewhat similav
weapon with a dasKer, ami a small sword blade sprmghigfrom tho hilt at an acute angle, so as to he more
formidable at clo,so quarters.

111

135. M atciiiock ; “ Toradar.” The barrel once ,
profusely ornamented wit^ silver ; plain stock ;
slightly curved butt. Presenijcd by the Rajah
of Vizianagram. L. 6 ft.
(8662.- 55.)
136,137. M a t c h l o c k s ; “ Toradar.”
Crookmounts, engraved. Barrcda attached to*their stocks by
numerous broad,bands of brass; a supply of
matchcord wound round a basket-work reel is
attached to each gun. Used by the Arabs,
Presented by the Rajah of Goorg. L. 4 ft. 10 in.
and 5 ft. 3 in. (Pig. 17, No. 13(3.) ^8667-8.-’55.)
, r,
i
i
138.* M a t c h l o c k ; octagonal Damascus barrel,
encircled by numerous silver bands ; plain wood
stock; silver mounts. Goorg. L. ft. 1 in.
’
■'
f7 AQ1 _’671
, . f wo. m.
139.* Matchlocks (2) • ebony stock, with engraved
brass monnts,attaohed to the barrel bjbmmerous
bands of brass. Goorg. L. 6 ft. 3 in. (Fig.’17,
^
(7495.-73.)

isf6 . S w o r d ;
140.* F lint -lock U dn ; ebony stock, attached to
painted red. Mxlabar. L. 21 in.; L. of lilade,
barrel by numerous broad bauds of brass.
16 m .; W. 24: to 34 in.
, ,
,
,
Goorg. L. 6 ft. Sin.
J.
(’^3.)
127. S word ; “ Ayda Katti ; ’
ebony hilt.
. . .,
.,
'
,
Malabar. L. 23 in. ; L. of blade, 17 in. ; W. 141. F lint G un ; stock mlaid with engraved
2 in. to 3i in.
(8448.-’65.)
brass nioniits. Malabar.
o it 2
128. S word ; “ Ayda Katti.” Bufi'alo-horn hill;
,,
,
chased silver mounts. Midohar. .L. 24 in. ;
142.* M atchlock ;
Toradw'.”
Black wood
.ti. of blade, 19 in. ; W. 2 in. to 34 in. (Fig. 17, ' stock, ornamented with chased silver mounts,
, No. 128.)
(8816.-’55.)
and attached to the barrel liy broad bands
129. S w o r d ; flexible fluted blade, probably
of Silver plate. Ifmhm-. , L. 6 Jt. 4
Spanish; protected hilt; lacquered woodeh
^
'
,,
scabbard. Malabar. L. 2 ft. 11 in. ;12612.-’69.)
143.* Matchlock A ccoutke51J3)its ;
Kami,
i„ _ „
>, • I i u -11
1
Leather belt, suspending two pouches ol black
130-132. S words ; straight, flexible, grooved
°pp
wire, and a
bhides with rounded points, probably o Spanish
silver-mounted powderVorn of the same mamanufacture ; bilts mounted m
terial, covered with a network of silver wire. >
brass; lacquered wooden scabbards. M£ahar.
Madras.
(6552.-’67.) ^
'
(8794.—oo.)
133.1 Sarre. Tho hilt and part of tho blade 144, 145. ShieI ds ; “ Dhiil; ” circular ; with
covered with richly embossed
gold work ;
stron-ly projecting lynbo, covered with Jac- ^
dragon-head pommel, profusely jewelled with
huei ed ornamentation in gold and coloms^
diamonds and rubies; scabbard covered with _
Malabai. D#am. 18 m.
( 50.)
gold, cha.sod and oinbossed with conventional
1 4 3 1 4 7 , Shields (2); “ Dhal;,” circular and
Presented by tho Rajah of Itavamore.convex, with strongly projecting umbo. M^de
Jj. 2 tt. 1 1 in.
( 00,1
cloth lacquered red, and ornamented with
Tliis type of sword is Ukovvise used by tho Cingalese, and
giJver bosses. Malcibar Coast. Diam. 19 in.
iortoiso" ilJoIf’
(Fig- 17, No. 146.).
(8782.-’55.)
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GROUP IV.

H IL L TRIBES OF ASSAM A N l) THE N OR TH -EAST FRONTIER.

I'ig. 19.— 4rm.s of the Ilill’ rribe.s o f A.9saiA and the l^.K. frontier, British and Jsative Burma and Siam
•
(Groups IV . ».nd V.)

•

■

The Indo-CWinese race.s occupy the north and north-e*iast corner of Bengal, and from
thence extend along the whole frtmtiej; of India from Thibet to fturmali. They are
compo.sed of a mixtu're of the Mongolian race.s with the native races of Bengal. Some
' of them Garos, Lushai.s, and Kukis, liave lately been troublesome neighbours to Engli.sh
^ tea-planters and have been either brought under control or rtfeeive black mail.
The hill tribes of the northern frontier arc thus classified by Colonel Dalton^:—
»'
**
1. Khamtis.
^
0. Nagas, Upper Assam.
2. Singpho.s.
‘
'
7. Lower Nagas.
‘
3. Misfimis.
.
«• Nagas, west of the Uoyang river.
*'
4. Chalikata Miahinis.
*.
Kukis.
o. Abor Group.
7< Manipuris.
a Padarn and other Abor.'f.
Koupouis.
g. y. Miris apd p ill Miri.s,
8. Mikirs (unwarlike).
5, Hoplas.*
If dyntias and Kasias.
6. Aka.s or Hru.sso.
10. Garos.

c.

> litlmology of Bengal, Calcutta, 1872.
«
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'

I will take the leading races in illustration of the rest.
'

The KhamLhi^ are a biaiicli of the great Shan race to wliic’li the people of Laos and
Siam belong, and have emigrated to Assam within the last hundred years, from the
country known to us as Bor-Khainti, near the SQurces of the Irawadi. In religion they are
Buddhists; in khowledge, arts, and civilization they are fat in advance of the other tribes
cf- the north-eastern frontier. They are very expert in carving in wood and ivory. In
their weap"on-handhs they evince great skill, taste, and fecundity of invention, carvingin high relief twifeti^l snakes, dragons, ancf other nionsters with a (^reditable unity and ,
gracefulne.ss of design.* They work in gold, silver and iron, forge their/Dwn weapons, and
make their wives’ jewels. '?5'hey manufacture also shields of bplfalo and rhinoceros hide,
gilding and lacquering them with skill and taste. Their women take part in the out
door farm work, in cutting wood, &c., carrying for the latter purpose an axe, that borne
by thb chief’s wife being a tiny"little ornamented implement, emblematic rather than
useful. The men are seldom seem without the “ dao” hanging in its sheath (plain or
ornamented according to the condition of the wearer) by a sling made of split rattan.
It (,s wdrn somewhat in front so that the hilt is readily grasped in the right hand; with
t?5i.s, and a round shield of buffalo hide, the Khamti is ready to take the field, but many
of them now carry muskets or fowling pieces. ’
^
>

<♦

The Singphos, like the Khamtls, have entered Assam within the memory^of man
Originally settled on the great eat-tern branches of the Irawadi river, they are said to
have first appeared in,the Assam Valley, about A.D. 1793. Their physiognomy^is of the
Mongolian tj'pe.

Besides the Dao they use a spear with a short shaft for thrusting, and a strong
bow with bamboo arrows, muskets and Chinese matchlocks whenever they can get
Their shields are of buffalo hide, four feet long; their helmets sornetimcyi of the
material, sometimes of thick plaited rattan work, varnished black, decorated with
tusks, &c.

cross
them.
same
boars

In warfare their attacks are confined to night surprises. They are skilled in fortifying
® naturally difficult positions, using freely the V pmiji,”® a bamboo stake of different lengths
Bliarpened at both ends and stuck in the ground. If they use muskets on these occasions
the weapons are generally fixed ready loaded in loo’p holes of bi’east works, and J;he higger
is pulled when the enemy reaches the poiAt of the road (previously ascertained) covered
by them.
"
“

■

The Singphos understand the smelting of iron* and their blacksnjiths with no imple
ments but a lump of stone as an anvil, and a rude hammer, forge weapons, especially ,
daos, which are highly prized for their temper and durability,
^

>
77dc Mis-Zmis'are traders, and rich in the possession of large l-ords of cattle. T^ieir ,,
■ headdress is sometimes a fur cap, sometimes a wicker helmet. Besides the dao the Mishmi
carries several knives and daggers, and a very neat light' spear, with head of well-tem
pered finely wroiight steel attached to a long tliin polishe,d shaft.
>
• “ The Mishmis,” writes Dr. Griftith,^ “ also carry cross-bows. The arrows for the latter
“ are short, made of band)oo, and on serious occasions are poisoned with ‘ bee.’« On
“ fightii\g expeditions, they carry leather shields covei-ed towards the centre with tlie

.
’ Ethnology of Bengal, CaleuUa, 1872, pp. C-8.
^ These .are used by most o f the tribes in Assam.
® Jouru. Asiatic Society, May 1837.

t

'

• .

^ Dalton, Op. Cit., pp. 9-11.
'* Ibid,, p. 17.
“ Cf. Tower Collection, Class lii, No.s. 1.54-155.
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(juills of the porcupine. Tlieir lances are inft‘de use of only for thlnsting ; the shafts
are made from the wood of the ' lawn,’ “ They are tipped with an ir(?n spike, used
in tlie ascent, of hills. The lance heads are of their own mai'iirfactiu’e, and of very soft
iron.”

The Chalihafa {crop-ha%re.cl)»Mishnis^ are a hill tribe of coarse Mongolian type. Their
weapons are the same as those used by the Mishmis. They have neatly-made fihlopg
•shields of buffalo hide attached to which inside is a quiver full, of finely- made poisoned
“ pangis.” They are the only tribe -skho always carry poisoned arrc|vs.< ,By an exchange
of Aveapons warrifrs become sworn comrades, and if one falls, it if} th^ duty of the other
to avenge his fate and recover his skull.
t
* ,
(
The A h o v r have decidedly Mongoloid features. Their arms comprise the cross-bow,

bows and arrows, the latter used Avith or Avithout poisan ; very long spears, daggem, and,
lastly, a long straight cutting sword, on which, by their OAvn account, they chiefly rely
in Avarfare. They Avear coloured coats without sleeves, or long Tibetan cloaks. On State
vecasions they appear in imposing helmets made of cane adorned Avith pieces of boar-skin,
yak tails dyed red, boars’ tusks, and the huge beak of the buceros.
(
The M iris and H ill MirifT are of the yellow Mongolian type. Their arms are the
•same as “’those of the Abors ; the arroAvs are generally poisoned. The Miris, when®
travelling, Avear a cap of cane or bamboo-work Avith a peak behind, and over this a piece
of a tiger or leopard .skin, including the tail, which hao a droll appearance hanging down
the bacfcp
The Nacjas;^ besides the “ Dao,” carry a gleaming iwle-axe, Avith a short black handlp,
a broad-headed barbed spear, the shaft of which is covered Avith coloured hair like a
brush, and a shield, Avhich, as Avell as the other arms, is decorated with tufts of red goats’
haiio or featheVS.

In their war dances the Naga warriors are armed with these Aveapons and a .shield of
buffalo-hide, Avicker^work, or of bamboo, covered with tiger, bear, or other skin, large enough
to cover the Avhole person. They advance^ in extended order, making admirable light
infantry practice, for nc^thing can be seen bq,t the black shields creeping along the ground. *>
When sufficiently near to their imaginary enemy, they spring out and fling the .spear ; ^
this if? supposed to .take efffect; a tuft df grass represents the head of the dead foe ; they
seize' it with the left hand, cutit out with Che battle-axe, and retinat with the clod
■ hanging by thff grass over their shoulder as the skull or licalp.
The A n ga m i N agas occupy the tract* of land immediately to the east of Northern
, Kachar, and use nearly the .same Aveapons as the Nagas. The hilt of their “ Dao ” is
f ornamented with tufts of hair, fre((uently dyed red, each tul\representing a slain enem3^
A curved shield of painted fAvood is occasionally carried in place of the usual oblong
shield of inatAAmrk covpred with bear-.skin. Of late years the Angami Nagas have taken

*to ^re-arins.
The J yn tia s and
Kasias-’ are a very muscular race of men inhabiting the
Ksvsia Hiils in’Assa.m. They ate of an active disposition, and fond of martial exercises.
They ahvays carry arms, generally the bamlfoo bow and arrow, together with a long
naked sAvord and a shield over the, right shoulder; a quiver is su.spended on the left
shoulder.
'
'
_
_____ ______ ............................ .............. ...................... ' ...............
. . .
, 1 Dalton, Op. Cit., p. 20.
^ Ibid., pp. 28 to .35.
3 In the hills which divide Burma from Arakan the Khamis and Miris as well as the Khyens use poisoned arrows.
— E. India Eeport, tS73, Markham.
* Dalton, p. 41.
* Dalton, p. 54. Lives of the Lindsays, Vol. IV ., p. 51.
*
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The Gcivoft} irihabiting the Gave Hilhs, east of the Brahmaputra in Bengal, use the
following arris as represented in the Tower Collection:
,
1. A straight sword,“ tlie sheath of wood. The carriage is of bearskjn, the jaw and
teeth of the Viear forming a [U'ominent ornament.
2. A sword .with curved back and straight edge, with wooden sheath attached to a
V Imop belt of cane.
* 3. A spear with iron shoe, and narrow lozenge-shaped head.
4. A cross-boiy ef^ bamboo, the arrow.s feathei'ed with leaves, and the quiver covered
with fox-skin.
"
The Guros believe" theippelves to be aboriginal, and chaim relationslnp with the BiUs
and the English ! Their weapons or agricultural implements; for they are used indis
criminately for either purpose, are a hoe, the “ dao,” and cither a battle-axe called
“ lumbiri ” which is carried naked in the hand, ora spear. When anything particular is to
he settled, writes Eliot,'^ the Garos all assemble in their war dress, which consists of a
blue cloth, (covering part of the back and tied at the breast where the four corners are
made to meet,) a shield and a sword. They sit in a circle, the sword fixed in the ground
..^eetore them. The .shield is de.scribed as a long oblong which cover,s the greater part of
the body. One in the Chri,sty collection is ftrmed of strips of wood, with a cane handle.
The sword has a long handle and a narrow blade gradually increasing in widtii.
"

The Kukis^ of North Cachar on the frontier line of Burmah, are thus described at the
end of the last century by John Alacrae, (1799);— ^
“ The Kukis arc armed with bows and arrows, spears, clubs, and daos used qs^ a hand
hatchet, exactly resembling the knife ol the Nairs on the Malabar coast. Ihey use
shields made of the hide of the gayal, and the inside of these .shields they ornament
with small pendulous plates of brass, which make a jingling noise as the ■warriors toss
about their arms either in the tight or in the dauce. They also 'umar round then necks
larti-e strings of a particular kind of shell (cowries) found in these hills; dbout theii Joins
and on their thighs, immediately above the knee, they tie large bunches of long goat’s
hair, of a red colour; and on their arms they have broad rings of ivory, in order to
make them appeal' more terrific to their erpmies. They always endeavour to suiprise
their enemy, marching in the night, and lying concealed during the day in a kind of
irainmock, which they fasten among the branches of the loftiest trees. When they have
* aiiproached their enemy uiqierceived, they generally make their attack aljout^ tho dawn,
and commence it with a great .shout, and •striking of their spears against their shields.
They stand so greatly in awe of’ fire-arms that the report of a single musket will put a ,
wdiole party to flight.” ‘
,
^
Their arms are thus represented in the Tower collection;—
^
1. A broad knife “ daq,” with a case of cane wicker-work, and a belt of cowries.
4
2. A quiver of bamboo and poisoned arrow.s, with wrisltguard of ivory.
3. A square shield of hide, in front of which is a brass cynrJml, and at the covnerfi
tufts of hair.
,

/

The Ltoshal, a tribe of the Kukis, settled in the south of (lachar and tniittagoiig, use
the skin of the gayal (hos fronfaU s) for sjiiclds, and his horns for powder flasks, which
are polislied, and sometimes inlaid \vith silver. Their weapons are the dao, the blade
of wdiich is about 12 inche.s long, spears of various shapes and .lengths,« and guns. Some

♦

.

_ ___

1 Catalogue o f Tou-cr Collection, p. 100, ivhere they are wrongly described as Mishrai Garos. <
2 Garrow Hills, by John Kliot. Asiatic Kesearches, Vol. H I.
’
> li4
npRoarchfiS. Vol. "VII.» P* 18G.
_,
,
•x i
6 One which belonged to Mr. W . Tayler has a shaft about 2 feet long, terminatmg at one caul
I S T
socket about 21 inches long, at the other in a broad head, about 20 inches long. It is now in the b .K . Museum. ^
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carry a long-bladed two-handed Burmese knif(»*slung over tlxe shoulder. They make
tlieir oaths on the dao and^the tiger.
<
It is only witjiin the last few years that they have learnt’ die use of fire-arms and
discarded the bamboo bow and arrow, their muskets being fiint-locks of English make,
and bearing the Tower mark. They make«their own powder, wliich is very weak, and
use bits of hammered iron or lead for Inillets. The priming powder is carried in very
small horn.
.•

^ The SJiendus, in the Arakan hills, also manuftxcture their own gunj/owder. Their guns
do not appear to Ije'of European manufacture; the stocks are pajute^l red, black, and
yellow, and are iiighly varnished. Their powder flasks are mi>.de of gayal horfis, polished,
and beautifully inlaid with' silver a^d ivory.
Their shields are like thoye (25G, 257)
from Arakan.
t

t>

With reference to the arms in use generally among these wild tribes, Mr. Lowin’^
remarks:— The “ dao” is the hill knife used universally throughout the country. It is
a,blade abowt 18 inches long, narrow at the haft, square and broad at the top, ]>«intless
and sharpened on one side only. The blade is set in a handle of wood, a bamboo foof
being considered the best. The fighting “«dao ” is differently shaped. This is a longpointless sword, set in a wcfoden or ebony handle; it is very heavy, and a blow of
almost incredible power can be given by one of these weapons.
«>
With .Jioth the fighting and the ordinary “ dao ” one can make but two cuts, one from
the right .shoulder downwards to the left, the other ffom the left foot upward to the
right. The reason of this is that in sliarjioning the blade, one side only gives the edge
slanting to the other straight face of the blade. Any attempt to cut in a way contrary
to those mentioned cau.ses the “ dao ” to turn in the hand on the striker.
"
The weapon is identical with the “ parang latok ” of the Malays. Tint ordinary hill
“ daq_” is geneKsJly stuck naked into the waist band on the right hip, but the fighting
“ dao ” is provided with a scabbard and worn at the waist.
When used as an'&gricultural implement, a di^ with the blunt squai’e end of the dao
makes a narrow hole, about throe inches f^eep; into this is put a small liandftil of tho
mixed seeds, and the sowing is completed.
^

The Bkutias, are Lamaitip Buddhists, and of Mongoloid type, closely allied in blood
and langua|e t 6 the'Tibetans. The earliest acegunt of Bhutan from an English source is
that given by the Mission of Mr. Bogle to Tibet in 1,774/ who thus describes their
army:— “ A soldier in Bhutan has not a distinct profe.ssion. Every pan is girt with a
“ sword, and trained
the use of the Biw. The hall of every public officer is hung
“ round with matchlocks, swords, and shields. In times of war and danger his servants
, ‘‘ and retainers are armed with these; the inhabitants assembled from tho different
“ villages are put under his command, and he marches in person against the enemy.
“ The common weapons are a broadsword of good temper, with shagreen handle, a cane'' coiled target paintcd'with streaks of red, a bow formed of a piece of bamboo ; a quiver
“ of a junk of the same tree, tho arrows of reeds, barbed, and often covered with a poison
“ fiaid to be so subtle, that the .slightest wound becomes mortal in a few hours. Some few
“ aye armed with a piike. They'pmt great confidence in fire-arms, but aro not so cun“ ning in the use of the matchlock as of thetf ancient weapons tho sword and the bow.
“ Their warlike garb is various and, not uniform. Some wear a cap quilted, or of cane,
“ and sugar-loaf shape, with a tuft of horse hair stained ; others an iron-netted hood, or
“ a helmet with a like'oinament. Under these they often put false locks to .supjdy tho
“ want of their own hair, which among this tribe of Bhutanese is worn short. Some“ times a coat of mail is to be seen. In pieace as well as war they are dre.ssed in short

•>
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' Wild Knees o f SoBth-Kastern India.

Bogle, Mission to Tibet 1774, edited by C. Markham, p. fi2.
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“ trowsers, woollew hose, soled with leather and gartered under the knee, a jacket or a
“ tunic, and o\er all W o or three striped blankets.
,
'• “ The leaders only are'oh horseback, and are covered with a cap, rough .with red-dyed
“ cowtails. When they go to war or to an engagement, they whoop and Itowl to encourage
“ each other and intimidate the enemy. They*are fond of attacking in the night time.
“ As to their coiAage in battle, those can best speak who h*avo tried it. I saw only some
“ skirmishe^.”
A few mi.serahle iratchlocks and blunderbusses, f^ys a later writer in 18-38, Captain
E. W. Pemberton-, ioiApletcd the equipments of a Bhutia force in 183&.'
In every village fhert* is a place set apart for the practice of archery. They shoot at
' a mark about’ 18 inches in lei'Jgth and 7 broad, of a triangular shape, at aSoiit 120 yard.s
distant. The arrow is made of a very small species of bamboo, found at elevations of
10,000 or 11,000 feet above the sea, and I’emarkable for its extreme straightness and
strength.
*
The Bhutanese arms, observes Dr. Rennie,^ consist of matchlocks, jinjals, bows and
arrows, heavy straight swords and large knives. Catapults are also used for, throwing,
stono^ of’considerablo size. Some wear chain armour, others heavy iron helmets of a
senri-globular shape, padded inside and with quilted cotton flaps protecting the nock.
Circular shields with brass knobs and bound by. a rim of itho same are borne by the
'attendants of chiefs.

•

The Lepchaa of Sikkim and Darjiling are not a warlike race. They carry bows and
arrows, and use a short sword, the kilt and sheath of which are ornamented with pierced
silver or brass work. . One, in the British Museum (Henderson Collection), *is on\amented with turquoises; another, presented by Dr. Hooker, is in the Christy Collection,
t

N oth.—A few

of the more ornamental arms, distinguished in the Catalogue hg an astcrish, will he found in
C a se

14 8 , 149. Boys, A heows,

akd Q u ive r ; of bam*
boo; with a case of plaited oano for holding an
*» extra Ijowstring, The Ahors of Assam.
a2097.-’55.)
i.50. QuiVEii AND A rrows; bamboo; tho arrows
foathorod with strips of palm loaves; with a»
wicker-work case t o holtoig an o»:tra bowstring. The Ahors of yLssam.
{126P7.-’55.\
•
'
15 1, 152. Bow Arm Q utv.krs ; of bamboo, tho latter
ooutainiiig poisoned arrows; with a ])laitod case
I'or holding an extra bowstring. 2’he Mishmis
of Assam.
(l‘2696.-’65.)

70.

'

'
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16 1-16 3 . S pears ; long bro.ad points; shafts de-

^corated with colonvod hair. The Nagas of
• Assam. L. 6 ft. to 0 ft. 8 in.; L. of blade,'
23 in. (Fig. IP, No, 1(51.)
(8829.-’55.)
a'

2 tt.b in .

„■

i

n , »

i

i

T
^
L. 7 ft. 8 in.; .L oi blato^^^
oo.)

S imsars ; v’ery ,small blades; shafts
covered with dyed, hair. Upper Assam.
L.
6 it. 3 in. to 0 ft. 10 in. .L. of blade, 9 in.
'
(Fig. 19, No. 165.)
(12514-’69.) ^

16 5 -16 7 .

15 3 , 15 4. Bp'ys ; of banihoo, tho strin gs mado
ot strips ot the same. Assam. L. o it.

2 0 3 ^ S pear ; shaft decorated w ith coloured hair,
Assam. L. G ft. 6 in. ; b. o f blade, 12 in.
‘

(8881.-65.)

(12715.-’66.)

155. Q uiver and A r r o w s ; paiDtod black,
.b.
20 i l l m h e t .
(8880.-’55.)
^
156. A rrows ; in open basket quiver. Assam.

’

(12545.-69.)*

icrr ic r, T)__
_1 r
1 5 1 X50a 1 )0^^s I ucitnlioo, tiio sti’iiiirs foi’niccl of 0i
1 •
n1
i’
1
/fM
u 1
Htvip of bam bo o; amt avrpws ( 2), w ith broad
barbed points. S ih h im . L . of hqw s, 4 ft. 4 in.
to 5 ft. 8 in. ; L . ot arrows, 2 ft. 6 in.
160. A rroWiS ; bamboo, witli steel
Irihes o f S i h - h i m .
b . 2 ft. 0 in.

(12698.-’56.)
points. Ifill
(12543.-’(i9.)

' Ueport on Bootan, 1838, Captain I’emlierton.
Z 384.

a
r'* 1 • c i
j. t o - i i
i i A
W a S pear ; o f a clue f; decorated w ^
bail'. L . 5 It, 81 111. ; L . oi bhulo, 1 1 in .,
’
170. S p e a r ; long foiir-barbod b la d e; shafts docoratod w ith tnfts o f rod and black hair.
*
% t
*4. ^ ‘
t
i n i?i. k •
Assam,
.fi. 7 ^
ifc.
0 im. : Jj.
otp 11
iilado,
2 ft. 5 in.
io at^ 1 7 a \
fccoo
'i
( n- ' >
■
^
(8
. oo.)
2 7 2 ^272. S pears ; six-barbed blades ; lo n g pointed

butts. Tho shaft of one ornamented with
hair. Assam. L. 6 ft. 91 in. ; L. of blade.
2 ft. 5 in. (Fig. 19, No, 171.) *
(8829.)
" Bootaii, p 25, 18J(i.

‘
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1 7 3 , 174.

Speaks ; tapering iron shafts, one bound
with cane ; the grip near the blade, Gachar.
L 7 ft 6 in to 7 ft. 8 in. U. of blade, 2 ft. 6 in.
to 3 ft (Fig T9, Ko. 173.)
(8852.-’55.)
ci
1
1
^
• 41 7 5 -m . Spears ; long broad points
shapes. Cacltar. L. 4 It. 10 in„to o It. 10 in.
L. of blade, 17 in. to 23 in.
(8851.-’51.)
178. S pear ; long blade ; short ebony shaft,
CacJiar. L. 3 ft. 3 in .; L. of blade, 14 in.
(8827.-’55.)
179. S pears (3); i».niall blades, ebony shafts.
Oachu-.
•
(12714.)
180. B a i i i .e-A xes (2);

t

(•
4

deoo’rated w ith tufts o f

red and black hair. The Narjas of Assam.
T 0
ff 0
ill .,• L.
Ti of
of blade,7in.
blade 7 in tFiir
L^
2 ft.
b in
(tig^ 19
19, No

_

_

! ids. Sword; “ Kbamti Dh^,; ’ the cutting edge
| on one side only, with square end used foi'
; digging; hilt ]>r;is.^-mounted, and covered with *
fine plaited work of black cane; open wooden
'
scabbard, attached to a hoop-shaped cane sling
|
L. 2 It. 3i in. ; L. of blade,
i
18864-’51)
21 m.
^
»»o*. oi^
, 194. S word ; Kliamti Dha ; strong bi;.<lo,ivitn
i square end ; the hilt of wood, with brass and
ivory mounts aiid’basljbt work oriiamontation;
,,ooilen scabbard, attached’ to a cane sling.
Assam. .L. 2 ft. 1 in , ;
of blade, 194 in.
(Fig. 19, No. i94.)
' (1266C.-’55.)

j

. inlaid with brass ; carved bone hilt, with tufts
attached;
bamboo scabbaid.
Assam.
^ hair
^
2
.30
(fig.
19,

195)
(8868.-’55.)
181. ’'D agger o r Ivnipe; biltlxnd sboatli covered
19 0 x. Sword; “ Kliiimli Dbil;” straight blade ;
^ with perforated silver work, partially gilt.
^voodeii sbcatli, ornamented with the iipper jaw
Bhotau. (Pig. 19, No. 181.)
(7422.- 07.)
^'ho KulAs of Norif Ca182. Short Sword; “ Dha;” hilt covered wilji !
char.
iNo- iol.)
shark skin, with ornamental brass mounts;
jgiy Sword; “ Abor Dha;” the upper part of
sheath vlchly ornamented with pierced silverblade notched on tlie back ; the hilt of wood and
gilt work. Bliokni. L. 19 in.; L. of blade,
carved bone ; cavved wooden scabbard, con-*
14 in.^
(il^-)
taining a small knife. Assam. L. 2 ft. 5 in. ;
183. S hort S w ord ; “ Dha;” hilt oovwed with
L. of bJado, 2 ft.
(8867.-55.)
shark skin; sheath richly ornamented with
^93 gwonn; “ Mishijii Dhii;” rudely formed
pierced silver-gilt w'ork. Bhotan. L. 18.r in .;
wooden hilt, bound with cane ; bamlioo sheath,
L. of blade, 14 in.
(8741.-’55.)
jg attached a small knife and a belt of
184. D a g g e r ; long thin blade; w'ooden halfplaited cane. Assam. L . 2 ft.; L . of bla^o,
sheath; belt studded with brass knobs, and
1 8 in.
,
(8868.-00.)
circular brass plate, attached. Gachar. L . 17 in.;
A flue kris, witli s-oia hilt
T I?1-1 1 -f. •
zfiQ'yQ ’ t'vC' ^
work, prcseiitod by the Kajah of Assam to llei luaLT. of blacle, in.
(oo/o. oo.)
J^sty, is in the Windsor colleeLioii.
185. K n i f e ; rudely fashioned b la d e ; buffalo-horn
h ilt, capped with'^iron. Assam. L. 16 in. ;
L. of b lad e, 12 in.
(237.-’55.i
c
II
Tw'»'o\ ” V. n
i n i '

186. S w o r d ; “ Kapee Dha«(?); short broad blade;
leather sheath, with a bundle of "p an jis” attaelmd. Sibsagar. Assam. I*,19in.; L.ofl.lade,
124m • W f?in. t 6 3in.
(12677.-’55.)
187. S w o r d ; short broad blade; brass-mounted
hilt, from which hangs a long tuft of c o l ^
haii.
'
’ ^ (■‘107^55)
'

’ 188. S w ord or C leaver ; pistol-shaped handle of
wood, bound with brass wire. Gachar, Assam.
(Fig. 19, No. 188.)

^

(12683.-o5.)

199 1 ?. S w ord ; straigh t blade, w id en in g towards
the p o in t; the crosspiece gu ard in g the h ilt
'd eco rated with tufts o f liair.
«7V/e Angami
Nagas of Assam. (Fig. 19, No. 199 T.) (No. 156.)

f •'
°
11 i
/v •
*
200. S vvord ; abruptly incurved blade. (A sinylar
weapon will he found m the lower,collection.)
Wooden hilt, bound with brass wire. Assaju.
' L. 2 ft. 2 in. ; L. of blade, 21 in. (Fig. 19,
200 )
(12584.)
ting on one side only ; hilts covered with brass
blade, 20 in. to 23 in. (Fig. 19, No. 201.)
•
(8870.)
2 0 2 . S word ; “ Dha ;” square blunt end ; long
wooden handle. Assam. L. 2 ft. 2 in.; L. of

189. S word OR C leaver ; used both
as a weapon
blade, 134 in. (Fig. 19, No. 202.)
(9392.-58.)
and for dom estic p u rp o ses; broad blade. Gachar, ^ 203. S word ; lo n g b la d e ; h ilt o f buffalo-horn.
Assam. L . 2 ft. 34 in. ; L . o f blade, 16 in. ; '
Assam. L. 2 ft. 7 i n . ; L. o f blade, 2 ft.

' W, 1 in. to 4'in. (Pig. 19, No, 189.) (8875.-’55.)

(237.-’55.)

190. S word ; lo n g stra ig h t blade, with carved
ebony h ilt ; wooden scabbard, decorated w ith
carved and painted geo m etrical designs, w ith

2 0 4 . S word.s (2); two-handed spear-shaped woapons of soft steel, w ith cross-baiwed hilts. 7fast«
H ills ,
^ ssa m
'" /loraQ

small knife attached at the side. Assam. L. 2 ft.

9L in • L o f blade 8 f t '4 4 'i n .
in. , i-i. 01 Diaue, n lu. IJ JU.
im
TTE^iTnfi 7'ilTM •”

*

19 1. S w o r d ;

hilt.

y in u v o .

u v

/

/’‘ nrr-fifl wnnflp-n

carved wooden

Assatn. L. - ft. 1 in.; L. of blade, 194 in.

'
(125»2. 09.)
Sword; “ KhamtiDha;” wooden hilt. Assam.
L. 2 ft. 1.4 in .; L. of blade, 19J in'. (Fig. 19,
No. 192.) ■ '
(9391.)

19 2 .

'

Kh&mti Dha ,

( 1 2 6 0 8 .-6 9 .)

1 in.

(Fig. 19, No.<’204.)

(12j49, 12678.-69.)

^

These armsof the Ktiasi-Jyntia tribes are as iiocuUar ns
their language. “ The tiny family of Khasi is like an
island illtho midst of tho Tibeto-Hurmmi S en.—(iio&f.
C n st.L a n a m g eso f the E. Indies, v . i .)

205. L ong S word ; wooden hilt, ornamented with
white metal mounts and a tuft of coloured hair;
open wood scabbard. Upiwr Assam. L. 3 ft.
34 in.; L of blade, 2 ft. 44 m, (Fi|?. 19, No.
205.)
(1785.)

■

»
i
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206. Swoitn ; pistol-sljaped lio n i hilt. DarjiUnr/. i 222 T. S h ie ld ; o b lo n g; of bnffalo hide, oriiaL. 2 ft. ; L. 9 f blade, 18.i in.
(]2583.-’55.) I
nicnted with ti'i'ts o f hair at the npper corners,
207. SwOKi) ; “ Dha shiH't-pointed blade ; ebony i
and a large circular umbo of brass. The Kuhis
hilt; open wooden scabbard, to which the blade
of North (jacliar.
Cl. 16. (No. 148.)
is secured by brass baud.s set with turquoises. ^ 333
. oblong, of stiff buffalo hide ; wooden
Darjilimj. L. ^ ft.; L. of blade, 16 in.
handle, irlssu™. L. 2 ft. ; W. lOin. (Kg. 20.)
^
.
(0204.-o5.)
(’55 .)
208. Swoj!,D_; widening grad u ally from h ilt to

point; wooden hilt brass mounted. Darjiling.
L. 3 ft.; L. of )ihule,-l2 ft. 4 in .; W. 21 in. to f /u.

a

'

.>

209. SwoEDi; “ Dha;” blade similar in shape to
^n-ecediug example, with cdSteutional dragon
inlaid in brass; wooden hilt, brass mounts.
DarjiUiic/. L. 2 ft. 10 in.; L. of blade, 2 ft. 2 in. |
(Kg. 19 ,'N o. 209.)
. (12658.-’69.)
210. D ouble S wokd, or two swords fitting into
one wooden sheatli. Darjiling. L. 2 ft. 4 in .;
L. o K dade, 22 in.
(12588.-’69.)
211p SwoUD; sharkskin-covered hi it, enriched ivitb
■» perforated silver-gilt mounts ; sheath of sharkskin, mounted with fine brass alloyed with '
silver.

Darjiling.

^5

•

J|3

)

'*
M

'

||b '
^

jlfj

//

L . 2 ft. 6 i n . ; L . o f

[/'

212.* SwoKD; “ Bhotau dlni;” straight blade;
hilt unguarded, covered with shark skin, and
enriched with perforated silver mounts ; sheath
similarly ornamented., Darjiling. L. 19 in. ^

K
\

^
‘

>>■

^
A
/(I

.

gl3. Swoun; “ Dhii;” straight onc-edged blade ;
hilt covered with shark skin ; iiqmmel of pierced
.< ■
brass woi’k. Shotau. L . 2 It. 9 i n .; Tj. ot blade,
M ‘“ ■
‘
2 ft. 4 in. (Pig. 19, No. 213.)
(7372.-’67.)
214. Swmin; straight blade; bntfalo-horn hilt;
carved tiger’s head pommel; steel knuckle
Pic-. 20.—Khamti Helmct./vtmi .Assam (No. 22fi).
guard. Dhotaii. Ij. 2 ft. 3 in. ; D. of blade,
23 in. •)
(12569.-’69.) . 224. S hield; “ Dbiil;” ci,rcular and convex,rvith
215 SwoBD Ml Long K siee ; wooden hilt; circurecurved edge; of,black buffalo hide, the sur'*
lar sheath with brass mounts. L. 2 ft.; L. of*
face polished and stamped with transverse bands
'blade, 17i in. (Fig. 19, No. 215.)
(8742.-69.)
of floriated scroll pattern, grf/ief. Diam. 16_in.
* 216. SiiiELD ; rudely fashioned of wood, orna*
•
• . (8318.-5o.)
luentod with tour iron bosses surrounding’ a
225. S h ie l d ; “ l)hal;” rhinoceros hide, studded
central one of wood ; iron mounts'! spear point
wdth four circiiiar brass bosses. Bliotan. Dinm.
at the top, with a, hook at the bottom. Oaro
18J in
(7359.-69.)
Hills, Assam. Diam. 14 in.; Spear point, 11 in.
»
'
•
(9148.-’73.)
226. H elmet ; bell shaped, of black hide, orna.

,

1

,,

, ■

217. S hield , circular, composed o narrow strips
of cane interwoven conoentiiically in a kind of
basket-work.
I.)iain. 17 in.
(o^-)
a. , , TT
.,1 •
j
218 210. SiUELDS; hght, oblongL with incurved
sides. Made ot pieces of wood bound togethei
l>y thin strips of cane. Used by the Garos.
Assam. L. 2 ft. 3^ in. to 2 ft. 6 in. ; W. 17 in.'
and 13 ill.

mented w ith gold le a f and red iiaint,surm ounted
,
A d n U i s o f A ssam \

Diam. 13 in. (Pig. 20.)
(7873.-70.)
m- » i
■ \ ‘ ^ c
i
Top: hcmisphoncaJ, ot rou£?h

227. ITel:\iet :
.p,. ^

jq

\
■' ■»

\

/{f. K
W

(9149.-’73.)

220. SiiiEim; biiffalo-bido, ornamented with gcjd
leaf and red paint. Used by the Khamtis of
Assam, ,-lssam. Diam. 22 in.
(7874.-’70.)
221 T. Shield; oblong; bf wood, with rude inoised oriiaincnts. The AngamA Nagas of Assam.
Cl. 15. (No. 161.)
Cf tn the United Service Museum, tlie oblong buffalo
hide shield ot the Kantabi Nnirns, deslKiied to protect
the body from the knees npward.s. tn tlie Christy Collection, shields of thoNams; the one of blackened buf
falo bide and rattan handle, the other oblong, of plaited
ruttaii, a wjir sliiein.

'

^
.
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M ^ ^
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Ai, ‘ '
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,_steel Helmet from Bhotan No. (227.)

G2
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^

(7319 -'67 )
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GROUP V.

. .

‘

B R ITISH A N D N A TIVE B U R M A H A N D SIAM.
T he B urmese.

'

,
‘

*

In clo.se connexion with the Indo-Chinese arms are those of thq, Burmese. ‘They hear
fi peculiar character and seem to he thd type from which tlie Jajianese^leriyed their arms,
as did tlie Chinese ^vom the Tliibetans. Besides the “ dao ” or shorf sword, the common
Aveapon is a cutlass, the blade of which is curved in contiinjation of the curve of the
handle. It is used as a dagger or knife when small,’ and as in Ligore, is sometimes
double'with a handle at either end. Their spears are 7 or 8 feet long,^ and their swords
are desperate weapons in close combat. The metal can* hardly be called steel as it is
easily bent. The jinjal is the only fire-arm they have perfect command of. Their mus
kets without bayonets are ofd and' generally unserviceable. They are well supplied rvith
ammunition as tliey have lead mines, and manufacture gunpowdei.
* ^
The .system of the army is a decimal one. d’he army is divided into lacs, or 10,000, iiV.
tatawa/or 1,000, and lu taya, or 100 men each. _ Besides tlie superior Bo over the larger
(^(jb company is coinnimanded by an inlerioi'^jZfd, or captain, and he has undei
him two inferior Clieldi, and also a Bahhcin and his assistant.'’
^
»
Burmah is divided into provinces governed by a military chief or Myo-ivoon, aided by
subordinate chiefs called Raywoon (Yb-rvoon). They foiMi a provincial lotoo, or council,
m e n the Sing makes war, or the kingdom is invaded, the Myowoon’s duty is to raise the
quota of men required, and to levy such extraordinary taxes for their equipment and
support as the occasion may require. They generally take care to raise double the*
number of men required, allowing one half to buy their discharge, and pocketing at least
half tlie amounticollectod for the equipment of the other. _
“ The Burmese is a born soldier, and is a fierce and daring enemy. ^ He is possessed of
“ great strength aniRactivity, and capable of enduring great fatigue, ’ says the historian
of the Burmese War,(Snodgims).
•
*' x: n
The Burmese in th'eir usual mode of warfare rarely meet their enemy in the open field.
^
Instructed and trained in the formation of* .stockades, they had been for many year,^
successful in their warfare w7th all who o]iposed them. They had subdued and incorpo..
rated with fhe empiVe all the petty states surivmnding them, and Avhen they engaged
with the English did not anticipate defeat.
i
i
•
In the Burmese war already described in the historical sketch, thqy followed their
usual tactics. When the English troops fcfrced their rvay over their stockades, about 8 ft.
hivh a fierce conflict arose ; rendered desperate by the discharges of nmslcetry poured in
^ n them, the Burmese charged blindly on our soldiers’ bayonets with spear or musket in
hand, and continued fighting till all hope of success ivas lo.st. ^
^
Prominent among thf native troops opposed to us ui _this war were
I ho lu n g s
invufnerables ” forming part of a corps From Ava, con.sistiiig of se'veral thousand men,
and divided into many classes, of Avhom a select baud only are specifdly entitled to that
appellation. Tpey were distinguished by the short cut of their hair and the peculiar
manner in which they are tatooed, having the figures of elephants, tigers, and a great
variety of ferocious animals indelibly and even* beautifully marked on their arms and
le " 3. ddiey were also remarkable for,having bits of goldj silver, and sometimes precious
stones in their arm.s, probably introduced undei the skin at an eiiily age,

» ' •

......... .....

1 In the 10. Collretiou there is a knife or miniiitiive
7,1 hiclies long in the hlailo, mul S inches in
the handle; the latter is of silver, coarsely made, A\ith hamboo sheath covered with silvei, and hound with nlif^uie
Captain Low, History of Tenas.serim, .Tourn, Aslat. Soo., V ol. JV., p. 81,
1 Snochrrass, Narrative of the Uiirmcso War• .
.
V' AVilson mention; that a hoar’s tusk was worn ns a charm against millets.
2
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Tliese men were ’considered by theii' countrymen as iavulnerable, and exposed tlieir
pei'sons to the tiro of tbe^enemy in support of their pretoiisionS. In all the stockades one
or two of these heroes were generally found who exhibited their war dance of defiance
upon the most exposed part of the defences, frequently under the excitement of opium or
stimulants. They were armed with swords and musqueth, but were before long obliged
to retreat before the showers of grape and vollies of inusquetry with which they had to
contend, ’ ’
^
•
The army of ’Ba'ndida was estimated 'at .S5,()0\) nmsqueteers, of wliom many were,
armed with “ jinji^Is.’ba small piece carrying a ball from 0 to 12 ounces, and mounted on
a carriage ’ managed by two-jnon. Their only cavalry were 7,00 ManipvA’i horse, and the
guns were carried on eleplmnt backs. The rest of tbe force were armed with long spears
and short swords; they were men of great physical strength, and formidable at close
quarters.
’
On one occasion, when the stockade was 12 to 14 feet Ijigh, protected in front by
abatis railing and palisadoes driven into the ground diagonally, two 18-pounders were
brought to make a breach, Avliich was soon effected, and an assault was made’. When the
f-wrt, was carried on the rear, the gilt diattali^ sword, and spear of the Burmese commander
Bandula was foun<l, and his body a few yai'ds further oy. In making their trenches
or eartliwork approaches they formed a number of holes large enougli to hold .>syo men,
• and containing a sufficient supply of rice, water, and even fuel for them, and under the
excavated bank one man slept while his comrade watched.
'
Their war boats were mucli used in their military operations. Symes^ describes them
as 500 in number, thd largest 80 to 100 feet long, carrying 50 to 60 rowers. On, the
prow a 6 or 12-poiinder gun was lashed, and swivels were frequently fixed on the
Stern. Besides the boatmen, tliere were 30 soldiers on board armed with musquets.
In tlreir oprJi’ations on the river Irawadi their fire rafts were made wholly of bamboo
canes firndy bound together, between every two or three rows of which a’dine.of ear,then
jars filled with petroleum and cotton was secured. Many of them -were upwards of
100 feet in length, and divided into many pieces, so arranged that when they were
directed against a ship the force of the curren^ would carry the ends of the raft round her.

. The K a ren s, an Indo-Chinese race, use tlie same arms as the Bwi'meso, namely
• musket, cross-bow, spears. The Tsankoo Karens mse the cross»-bow wjth ppisoned arrows,
probably from the juice of the Pegu Upas»troe (A n tia ris oualifolia of Mason).
A curious custom is related of* tlie Karens. They are said to perform ..agreements by
filling a bowl with “ Khoung,” a spirit like whisky, the contracting parties sitting round
the bowl. A gun or sword and a spear are tlien produced, and poi’tions of the steel
therefrom carefolly sci-aped into the spirit. These weapons are then inserted into the.,^
bowl, and simultaneously held by all the contracting parties, who drink off the spirit in ^
witness of their agi'eement to the terms of the contract.'*
*
The K h yen s, in I 8 2 i, in the hill country of Arracan, were unacquainted with fire-’
arnrs, and used a cross-bow with poisoned arrows, spear, and dao.**

•
>Siam.

•
»

The Arms of Siam are not directly rcpresentiid in this collection, but they are
related to those of British Burmah which includes part of the Kingdom of Siam.
The British possessions conA in contact with Siam in Ligoro and’ thb Malacca peninsula,
to which the Siamese have laid claim from having on several occasions oyeriun the

‘ Tho “ ( 'h’liiitii ” or'mubrclla in red velvet with Jiinertiiit work Unken from Bimdiila is in the possession o f Earl
Anihorst. Tlie suit o f armour worn liy him is in llio Tower Collection (see No.
- UmbSssy to Avn, 1800.
^ McMalion the Karens o f the Golden Clicrs)(meso, p. 826;
»
'* Two Years in Avn, 182-1. They have long since used guns. Col. Ynlc, note.

>
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country. Tlie Siamese in tlie first Burmese War offered their aid fo exterminate tlie
Burmans.
*
* •
^
The Siamese national arms are the sword, the spear, and the bow. T’hey iiave adopted
the following :— '
F a n yai, or cannon.
'
*
^
Charong, field pieces.
^.
r.
P a ?r/!« « (/cAdctnf/, a swivel gun on an elephant.
.
f P u n Ichd noh yang, short wall piece'.
'
' •
Do.
do., • smaller.
• .
F a n khass sln*ut, infantry muskets. The powder is kept ’’T»-joints of bamboo or horns,
and the balls in bags tied round'the waist. The bags have a stop of iron.
Khass ch-M, matchlock.
F u n langm aq, pistol.
K h a n g p m i, a blunderbuss, manufactured by Chinese in Siam and the Straits ot
Malacca ; the outside of the barrel looks well, the inside is rough.
Tham i, cross-bow, is about five feet long; it is passed through a .stock 3 or 4 fee£ lopg,
tipped with hard wood or iron. The leaf of a palm suj)})lies the place of a feather tir
the arrow. The bow string is drawn to‘''the notch by the united exertion of feet and
arms,~s^nd the arrows shot off by a trigger.
H dk sat is a .spear about 7 feet long and is east by the foot.
Ifdk, i/iain .spear.
,
IChoum, a sort of lance or javelin, 7 or 8 feet long, sometimes longer. It is seized at
the upper end, the forefinger resting on the top and the light iliissile flies for 30 or
40 yards with deadly aim. The Burmans used the same weapon in the first war.
T ri is a trident-shaped missile.
Dass is the long curved sword, 18 to 40 inches hng.
Ku-psi, a long’~6abre from foreigners.
Kgao, a sort of curved knife or .sword, 18 inches long, with handle about C feet long.
K a siln , common ^ g l e bow.
L ok foA , “ child of jire,” a combu.stible ball^thrown from a tower to fire a town.
Phlo, a small fire-ball. »
^
«
Troni, a rocket. The Siamese use fire rafts when attacked.
Lo, a-TOund sbieldv
'•
'
Da/itg, an oblong shield formed of wood or buffalo hide,
They have also knives and daggers, but they are not ofteh used. They use also “ Panjis
bamboo “ ci'ows-feet ” for the same object,as the Indo-Chine.se tribes. ^

/vloiE .__The omametdal arms heloiigiiij to this diuisioii, distiiifitiishcd in the Catalogue hy an asterisk, will
>]
he,found in Case 70.

228 BOW.S (3) ■ bamboo.
toV ft.
’

L. 4 ft. 9 in.
230. Quxvrat with Polsoneb Aitaows; of bamboo,
(6178.) i
painted Hack and rod; the arrows fcatliorcd
^
with strip.s of palm leaves.
Used liy the
229. OUIVEK.S WITH A bkows (2); one of Idack ' Gyeiko.s. B-urmnh. L. 21 in.
(7353.-’67.)
varnished bamboo, the otfier of rod leather. 231. Caossnow; used for discharging 1)ullots.
Alcyoh. L. 21 in. to 3 ft.
(888().-’55.)
Used hy the Karens of Burmah, and in Siam.

Arakan.

1 Captain Low, Teiiasserlm, .lourn. U.ol.S., V ol. IV ., p. 317. Of. tlie following wejpon.s lent by Mr. Newman’
H.B.M . Consul at Siam, and exhibited at South Kensington Museum.
1. Oblong sliield'vvitfi scrolls, black and gold.
2. C ii'cnlar sh ield , b la ck , with seven gilt b osses, and gilt s cro lls.
.
3 . Curved sword, with cutlass handle, in carved ivory and embos.sed silver or brass raised work.
4. A trident spear.
5. Kris terminating in a duck’ s head carved in wood, brass mounts.
6. Long halbert shaped spear with wooden shaft lacquered red.
7. Long spear or javelin with leaf-shaped head.
^

8. L o n g /m t la s s , b la d e 40 in ch es.

9. Curved knife or sword.

’
'

.

'

r

232. D aggers , a pair; *thc blades contained ih

243. Swoiti); “ Dba; ^ hilt monntedAwith brass,
11 in. ;
HuviTUxli. L. 2 It. ^4 in. ; L. of bladei( 19 in. ( 69)
• L. o f blade 7 in.
> ’
(7320.-69.)
2 4 4 -2 4 6 . S w o r d s ; “ D ha
slig h tly curved
233. SwoED OR K nii'E ; slioi't broad blade ; teakblades with blunt ends; long hilts continuing
wood hilt and scabbard, the former mounted
, the curve of blades. Used both for fighting
and iidaid withibrass. Bunnali. L. 18i in. ;
and domestic purposes. Burmah. L. 2 ft. 3
L. of blade
lOJ in. (Fig. 19,_ No. 233.) ^
in. to 2 ft. 6 in .; L. of blade, 19 in. (7370.-’67.)
’
^
(12001.-72.)
2 ^,^ SvvoED; “ Dha ; ” slightly curved blade of
234. *SwoiU) OR K nifei ; “’ Dha; ” long ivory^
soft ntcol ; long handle and black wood sheath,
handle ornaracnlca witli conventional dragon
plated with silver. Bam ah. L. 3 ft. in.
*
forms, caij^ed in high relief;
(7423.-67.)
• sheath enriched with chased and ^48. S w o r d ; “ D ha;” soft stoSl blade; hilt of
embossed silver modnts E®
wood bound with cane. Burmch. L. 2 ft. 7 in .;
L-18in.
(8701.-65.)
l . of blade, 18| in.
(12586.-’69.)

one sbeatb.
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m L d U . 2hoVo»^. L 'l4 to l8 in .;
W .2 iin .
(7424.-’55.)
237 *SwoRi. OR K k i e e ; “ D ha;”
sli^^htly incurved blade; ivory
hilt, curved in continuation of the
blade, and covered with figures

carved in high relief; wooden
sheath, silver mounted. Brnmali.
L. 17-^ in.
(,}426.- 67.)
238.

; “ Dlui ; ” broad blade

of soft s te d l ; long handle o f ivory,
*S w oR D

carved in h ig h relief w ith figures

and foliage ; sheath plated with
g^ld.

Presented to Lord Dal-

mah. L. 2 ft.

6

°\v^"of Idade
m .;
'
,, ,

2 3 9 .* S w ord ; “ D h a ;’’ narrow blade

o f soft s t e e l; long

•
■

^'ouughoo, Hunntxh.

h ilt curved j n

..D L 5 ,-

ivory luiiidle, carved in Ingh* relief; wooden
“
1, silver mounted.
Banrjoon, Burmah.
L. 2 It. 2 in.
260. S word
Dha; ” straight blade ; pistofshaped hilt covered with sharkskin; wooden
* sheath mounted with s.lvei^ Jiurm f . L_2 ft.
3 111.; Bl. 20 ill. (1 ig. 19, No. 250.)^
(7425.1

2 51,

Sword; “ D ha;” long straight blade;
handle of ebony; sheath covered witb sharkskin aijd plated with silver. Burmah.

2 5 2 . S woRd ok K k ie e ; “ D h a ; ” s lig h tly curved

blade; lo n g ivory handle, covered w'ith geom etrical ornament in black and white. Siam.

21 in. ; L. of blade, 13 in.

(Fig. 19, No. 252.)
(’69.)

M atchlocks (2); iron bar^ds with brass

Karens.

. rudely constructed.^ Made bj’ the
Burmah. L. 4 fh'lO in.

rr
F himing H orn ;

>

254. A mmunition

P ouch

r,

and

continuation of the blade, thickly f luunted red and black. Made by the Gvoikos.
encrusted with uncut nihiesj,, Burmah.
*
,
(7360 . - 67 .)
mounted in pure gold ; golcl tassel
2 55. Quick M atch ; in a case, the latter painted
attached ; sheath plated with gold,
red and black. Used by the Gyeikos. linrmah.
encircled by ton hands of nnciit
•
• (6748r-’67.)
rubies. Presented to Lord Dar,
,,
housio by thcKing oi’ Ava. Bur- 2 5 6 ,2 5 7 . S hields ; ot hnllalo»hido, oblong iii
W((/( •. L 3 ft 2 in.
(8678.-’55.)
shape ; the upper halves thickly studded with
A-,‘,te.-Thc Bunu,)..o sword is of a cutc^mcal brass bosses, ^10 lower covered with
sha|>e, fliul varies in size; when
Uitts of long black nail*. I he bosses or tliycs
small, it is used as a daKKcr 1 in hi^,ro attached by moans of cords knotted at the i
back. Avalcan. L. 21*6. ; W. 18 in. (8780.-’65.) N

(Amherst Gol!.)
/ilS/miT*''
.
1 11 1
Od.n Svvntni* “ Tllui : ”
R liffbtly c u r v e d b la d e ;
b r a ss m o u n te d w otid oii h a n d le ccp ial in length

the Christy Collection two shields o f the Shemlus in
North ArakuiJ, the one with a dozen brass disks helongecl
to tht\Chief, the other V ith one larfiie brass disk
the >
aecoud,chief; thoir followers had idaiu aldelda.

to the blade and curved in continuation of its ^ 258. S mall SiUEid); of rhinoceros-hide ; strongly
curve ;wooden scabbard. Burmah. L. 3 ft. to
projecting;^umbo; ornamented with concentric
3 f’t. 4) in .;L.of blade, 20-i in.
(8824.-55.)
circles. Burmah. Diam. 11 in.
(125ol.~69.)
S w o r d ; “ Dha;” similar to
bound with cauc. Burmah. h. 3 ft.; fj. o
blade 22 ill. (Pig. 19, No. .,41.)
(12oo5. 63.)
242. S word ; ‘ ‘ Dha; ” curved blade, square blunt
end ; cutlass handle ; brass moAiit^ Burmah.
T, ‘Iff • T, of blade, 19 ill. (Fig. 10, INO. 242.)
Hi. d 11., u. 01 ma> ,
o
(7370.-’69.)

241.

250 X. S u n OE A rmour ; mixed plate and quilted,

resomhling central Indian work. Worn by the
j^m-nicso ■Gonoral.Maha Baudula at the battle
„f Donabyu (1821;;), at which he was slain.
described
tliero us haviiiKhccu worn h.y Sikh chiefs ul the court
of the Groat Mogul at tlie end of tile 17fh century.
•
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M A L A Y A N P E N IN SU LA A N E IN D IA N ARCHIPERAGO.
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of tlie ^^alayan reniiisula and tlio Indiim Archipelago (Group V l.)

■Tho Mcdaim^ Mcem to have come originally from Sumatra, and to Imve colonised
Singapore, where the Duddhist religion was prevalent, at the end ol the 12th or beginning
of the l:lth century. Malacca was founded at the end of the 14th contury,_ at which
time, if not earlier, the King became Mahomedan, and spread Mahoraedanism among
the Malay.s who, with soine exceptions, had prcyiou.sly
ol Invab^
lu l o l l Malacca warf- taken by the Portuguese, who carrieu off as booty 3,000 ot tlie
.5,000 musquets which liad been furnished from Java.^
---------^

t

! Of, CohuiA Yule, Marco Polo, II., !263, (2nd editioiO.
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' Lassen, Voh iv „ p. 541.
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The Javanese 'l)elong partly to the Polynesian race, which extends fixln Borneo to
Madagascar,* and are ,descended -partly from Aryan colonists*who caine^frt^ India at an
early period, as Ptolemy gives' Java a Sanskrit’ named
Maliomedanism became the
State religion about 1478. These various in,flnencos of race and religion may be traced in
the charaeter*of their weapons (see p. 55), and the Ar<tb spears which arc brought back
by Slieir “ Plajjis” from* Mecca. ■
*
The natal force of the Javanese Avas certainly one of the most formidable and tlie bravest
in the Indian Veas, yet they were liaTllly a iinMch for the inhi^bitants of Celebes, by
Avhoni they hav(j been constantly defeated. The Dutch have on va’Jous occasions found
____ them braVe opponents.
,
* The native armies of J.%va‘^consist chiefly of infentry. Each village has its provision
of si)cars, and sometimes of firo-.arms. In their tactics and conduct they endeavour to
enndate the examples given in their ancient romances, and in their plans^for their pitched
battles, tho march of their armies, &c., they strive to iniitiite the romantic descriptions
contained in their ancient poems. In the great Mataram war, to expel tlie Dutch
/
(1028-29), the disposition of the army is said to have been in tho form of a shrimp ; t'his
/
ibrm is termed “ Mangkara boyewa,” or “ tho shrimp which hides its soul,” in allusion.
'
to the sovereign who is in the centre and not to be approached. Indian names are
applied to tho superior officers. The commandcr-in-chief is called “ Sonopatj|l’ and the
• leaders of divisions “ "Wadono,” both Sanskrit words.® ’Phey arc accustomed to tilts and
tournaments, striking with long blunted spears, and at the conclusion of the Sxhibition
on horseback, they sometimes dismount and practice tho attack on foot.
The natives of Qclebes are a more Avarlike race. A t Macassar, in 1814, when the
native allies of the Europeans took an oath to prosecute the war against Boni, Avar Avas
•determined by tho Council of Chiefs with tho following ceremony. The banner of State
Avars unfurled*, and dipped in blood. Each chief dipping his “ kris” in a vessel of Avater
drank of the consecrated liquid; then rising from his seat he dancod^tHid the Ijloody
banner, brandishing his Aveapons, and repeating the oath.
The Malays use a straight sAvord, a chopper, a modification of tho “ dao,” and several
kinds of,knives, as Avell as tho “ kris,’’’ Avhi^h is more suitable foir use in “ running a
muck ” than in war.
^
* , The Javan kris is plainer in the handle and sheath, and differs also from that of
.
Bali and Madura (Cf. PI. viii.). As iron is very»scarco, and tonsequpinily much prized in
Java, its use is almost confined to they Icris, Avhich varies in shape Avith ever/ tribe.
Its varieties arc said to exceed one hundred. The language furnishes u,** Avith 54 distinct
names, of Avliich, 21 are Aidth straight and .33 Avith waving blades. ^ They are well
represented in the Christy Collection. There* is one, a double dagger with tho grip in
the middle, and blades to tho right and left.
•
In the sculptures of their ancient temples of Buddha, the straight .sword and buckler^
may be observed, but it i.s* not till tho temples oK the 4?li class, and later date, at the
beginning of the 15th century, that the “ kris” \ f o u n d delineated. The Javjinesp
ascribe tho invention of the “ Kris ” to Inakato Pali, ^ n g of Janggolo in the 14th centufy, their ora of fixblc and romance.
,
f
In tlie late war with the Dutch tho Atchinese used,bullets containing some foreign
substance such as jiorcelain, Avitli the view of nullifying tlie charms which they supposed
Vvere pos,sessed by some against bullets ot pure lead.— (“ Times,” August 28, 1874.)
In Sumatra, a long thin stiletto-like blade is need, such as Avas taken from a chief
killed by tho Dutch i.\ 1887.®
The tube or bloAvpipo AvHh poisoned arroAVS is still in use’ amoilg the inhabitants of
Bali. But in tho year 1689, in the Avar with Bali, the Javanese historian nientions as /
an extraordinary circumstance their use by them, so long had they been discontinued in
.

' JIc calls it JAJIA DIOU, i .e . .fava-dvipa ; lie livobably wrote from int'ormatiou of tlie first century, A .I). Note
by Col. Yulo.
® Sir S. Uaflles, .fiiva, 1817.
•' Crawfiird, Hist, of Indian Archipelago, Vol. i., p. 233.
• ' •
‘ Baffles, pp. 204, 226. A rare metal pnnuir, brought from Celebes, is used in damasking thf*blades.
•
^ Baffles, p. 345.
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tlie more civ/lized islands. In 1812; the Javanese employed stones 'iind slings in an
cattack upon tVp palace of the^oidtan, hut without inflicting serious/iamage. 1 ne J avanese
bow, 4 ft. 9 in. long, and arrow “ gendewa, pana ” is now seldom used except on state
occasions. A horn bow and ornamental arrojvs are in the Christy Collection.

r

<

The Malays and the natives of Celebes use a short spear, or javelin. The Javaneseruse ^
a spear 12 to 14 feet long with great d e x t e r i t y _
i , ,,
n
' k
i
The spear and kris are used alternately, the fight commencing with the/fiyst. A mock
action with sheathed .spear and wooden dagger is sometimes carried on in the presence ot
•

"tllG Court.
(
Coats of mail are still used b y the, natives of Celebes.

ft
i.i*<
I'l'Are is a shield from t.ns

island in the Christy Collection.
. . .
nn
The use of small arms the Indian islanders undoubtedly«acqiured from Europeans. Lhe
matchlock is called by its Portuguese name, the firelock by a Dutch, and the pistol by a
Dutch or English one. In tli'e use of either artillery or small arras the Indian islanders
are.extremelyunskilful.,
,
n t
,
The inhabitants of Bali and Lombok, situated at the east end of Java, are the only,
islanders who still practise the Hindoo religion. They are famous for the manufacture
of matchlojiiss. Wallace sawtw 6 guns, 0 and 7 feet long respectively and ot a propor
tionately large bore, the barrels of which were twisted and well finished, though not so
finely wonked as ours. The stocks were well made, and extended to the end of the barrel.

Silver and gold ornaments were inlaid' on most of the surface, but the locks were taken
from English muskets. (C f Fig. 10.)
'
. >
.i -ri
The inhabitants of tlie Nassau Islands, off' the coast of Sumatra, appear to be armed witli
the bow and arrow solely. “ The bow ” says Crisp^*
is made frorn a species of palm, .
» called Neebong, which, when of a proper age, is very strong and elastic, tlw strings are
“ formed of the,.^trails of some animal. The arrow is made ot a small bamboo, headed
“ witli brass or wa^i another piece of wood fixed to the end of the shaft and cut to a
“ point Though sikanger.s to the use of feathers to steady the flight ot the arrow, they
“ discharo-e it with li; lich strength and skill. A few are in possession of krises. ,

°
5IQ.J.J.
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oy th e m o s t o n t a m e n ta l a rm s helunglni^ to th is r/roup 'w ill h e f o n i u l in C a se

260 Spear; waterAt blade ; bkek bamboo shah
^

^

70.

284. Blow-pu^ ; ‘ ‘ Sani,dtan ; ’Cs^poar pom^
i

S

i *

I i f •

ilb . 204.) ■ (1271k->55.)

(Fig. 23, No. 260.)
(12.510-’69.)
/ ^fksttilil crmmvcs (IM.177, Nos.
5, H) foin-limc(',sof
'
Malay .Si.)tan,s. Ono lias a llaininKpoint,
outline of a Iiitleoiis monster, a third (.iree llan^jyaiit
points coimectcd by a noriatiid disk, and thc,/.urtli a
y y broad, .short blade.
,
y

265. Bi.ow- pipe ; “ Sam pitaiispear point at tlio
end of shaft; copper, brass, and iron mounts.
8'iiUiapoVO.
'
.'1
2 6 6 . DOUBLE Blow-PU’E ; “ bampitau;
one tube
within another. SiiKjaporc. L. 6 ft 0 in.

261. S p e a r ; figured steel blade ; s h a fV f mottled
ebony, w ith ornamoiited gold ferifto. S i'injap o re .' L . 6 ft. 4^ i n .; L . o f blade, I Z m .

2C7. Q u iv e r

f
In the \Vindsoi\eollqetlon there

^
„
a lance with tln^^^

„

. >1 ff„. Hluinlintr with

r. 7 A
!>■ IS-

(1 2 7 10 .-5p.)
A rrows ; for the blow-pipe. L.
„C arrows, 12 in. S i-n ija p oro. (6376.-’6

for tlie blow-pipe. The
arrows are made of bamboo and pith, and are

2 6 8 . Q u iv e r and A r r o w s ;

Z

262. Spe a r ; fine damascened blade, malacea cane
shaft with embossed and gilt, metal mounts.
Johwe Singapore. L. 6 ft. 5 in .; L- of blade,
13 in. (Fig. 23 , No. 262.)
7365-’67.)

ann

S in g a p o r e .

L . 7 in.

(’62.)

269 T. *D agger ; “ Krist,” watered blinle, inlaid
in the upper payt with gold. Carved ivory hilt.
Sheath covered with gold exquisitely embossed;
the sling of delicately-wrought filigree work,
w ith a brooch-like ornam ent o f ru d d y gold set

V 55J

a

= 0^'vford,

225.

r
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270. D a g g e k ; “'Kris;*’ miduij^^ 'Hade ; carved
hilt boixiid s-ith silver w ii^ 'j^ J sh e d wood
sheath. Singapore. L. ^2 m
.
18 m.
"1
>
rfiQ
^
ir Ig. OQ
M, iNO. o-rn
z t u .j
t
271-273. Daggiuls; " K r i s ;” n't
tered blades ; jilstol-shaped wooi
at ri^’ht angles to blade.
• L. of blades 14 iir (Fig. p ,
__ _
274. D aggeus (2)

Kris ;

^

.......-

“* "H®'-' bo™il 'vith

^ h im h o o

'-Tj^ndrickP Long, straight jjjsgnard or short
sword, with silver mountedjiiltir

From Sumatra,
a Jonpr, thin stiletto-liko
^
i„ jg37 hlaile taken

itiiig wa- 0 2 3 7 . Swoud^ “ K ris;” imdulating blade; hilt
ilts curved
sheath of carved -wood. Used in Borneo,
/L . 17 in. ;
Singapore. L. 2 ft. 1 in.; L. of blade, 21 in.
^,gg ^
(Fig. 23, No. 287.)
(12676.-’55.)
^

3

cai-TOd w.'od and

• i » ..^ o t blade, 12^ m. to lo m. (*- 3 . 23 No. 2/4.)
(12 .0JU .- 0 J .1
2 7 5 -2 7 8 . Daggers; “ Kris;

straight and iindulfvt;ing, plain and watered blades; pistolshaped carved wooden hilts ; wooden crutchshaped sheaths. Siwjapovc. L. 17 in. ; L. of
blade, 13 in. (Fig. 23, No. 276-6.) (8876.- 60 .)

2 7 9 ,2 8 fl. D aggers ; “ K r i s ; ” ivory hilts ; wooden

2 8 3 ,^ 8 9 . S words ; long^straight b la d e s; large.)

carved wooden hiltsT decorated with tufts of

j
3
3 4^, .
g
^
23, N5. 288-9.)
(12607.-’69.)
The hilt and sc.rbhard ot a sword of this charticter in
the Windsor collection are covered with idatea of gold,
290. Sword ; long, straight blade of bright steel;
carved wooden nilt, decorated with tufts of hair,
Used by the Dyaks of Borneo. ,L. 3 ft. 4 in ;
L. o f blade, 2 ft. 6 in.

(12607.-69.)

*hcaths. Singapore. L. 12i in.; .D. ol blade, 291. S word ; straight blade, wooden hilt covered
9a in. (Pig. 23, No. 279-80.)
(12707.-69.)
owith leather, with tnfts of hair attached. Used
281. D3VGGER ; “ Kris ; ” small stiletto blade;
in Noriieo. L. 2 ft. 5 in.; L. ofJ?iade, 2 ft.
j
pistol-shajied hilt; wooden sheath with ivory
(Fig. 23, No. 291.)
(’67.)
mounts. Singapore. L. 10 in.
(12596. 69.)
.j. Sword ; carved hilt of bone wiA tufts of
282. D agger ; “ Kris ; ” long, thin, straight
huma« hair. Used by the Dyaks of Borneo.
blade; wooden sheath. Singapore. L. 2 ft. 4 m .;
(Pig. 23, No. 292 T .)
,
(168.)
L. oi blade, 24 in. (hi^. 23, No. 282.)
( 69.)
lloekstulil (I'l. 177) ligures two swords used by the
slio-htlv clirvLU,
ciirvod oJooveu
"rooved
Dyaks of
arehilt
long,
gradually
,^83. TlAfnvn
JJAGGER,■ “ Kvis-” Sllgntiy
broader
to Borneo.
the ijoint,Tliey
and the
term
inates ingetting
a thick
•blade ; hilt of dark wood. Singapore. L. lo
tuft ol hair.
in • L of hladt!, 13 in. (Fig. 23, No. 283.) (’67.)
The same author (Pi. 120-9) figures a “ Kampak,” astraight
'’
sword or pike from Java.
284 T .- ’^Dagger ; “ Bali K ris;” painted sheath,
.
>. v
...
•, ,
(Fig. 23, No. 284 T .)
(164.)
293. S hield ; large, ciroiilar e^ikex ivith pwnted
' ■ O ’
umbo; of painted wood, .fimun. 2 ft. 6 ni. Used
2 8 5 T . * B k o a d Kniee; “ BadekPalonibaug; blade
by the Dyaks of BorHco- f
(12550.-’69.)
of rough dark steel; hilt and sheath carved <ind
^
jj
lacquered' in brown and gold. Balembang. q294. S h ie l d ; wood; obloi/g m shape, with iii(PiO’. 23, No. 285 T.)
(185J_^'*^ curved sides. Lar^e, dirciilar iiiubo, which,
• , Cf. Windsor
, ,3
,1 .■
■..I swordi.r
with
the rest of the shiNd,
in• low
Collection,
an ancient
of n,„
the s.,n...'.ir
bultdins 7
t .* •n j* t . i
n a . is carved
a
j
i i
of raleinhaiifr, the hilt richly orminionted Avith gold
relici witli lohated scroll oi^aments and painted
•
llligrco work, the border near the blade set with rubies
rod and grCcn on * y e iio w -hacktround.
and rose diamonds, tlio shcatli mounted m embossed
„
P
, .
v
*
gold. L. 3 ft. 9 in.
®
3 it. 19 ni.
280. K niee; “ Weduiig;” broad blade cutting on ; 295, 296. S hields; oblong, luf wood; the one
one edge only; wooden sheath with lioru pro- i lioiind with strips of cano; the other painted
tector. Java. L. 12 in. ; W. 2 in. (Fig. 23, I Tvith grotesciiio dnigoudicad ami decorated with
No. 286.) (8883.-’51.)
I tufts of hair. Used by the Dyaks oi Borneo.

.A
s.

Bofkstiihl (Pi. 120, Z. S. Cal., p. 2«7) mentions the follow- j

,

L . 3 ft. 6 in . a n d 4 ft. ; W . 18 in.

(’ 55.)\

” %ec™t7aKg^^
I 297 ^ v^ oat. tfeniposed of brass mail and small
“ Mentok:' Bagger, witli ivory handle engraved,
platc.V)! bullalo born. F rom Aeaaan. (broup
broad point, and back of blade round. Silver sheath, j
<>ii t.bnAofC of screen 1
■■fUdoeW’’ (pron.Wedonng). Short poivei-rnl blade
f
■, - . f , •
used l»y Hindoo races in Tinger mountains. BeCf. m lb.\Christy Collection,a coat oi brass mail with horn
longed to a cliief, Wedeno.
I
plates, l.\iu the Philippines.
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GROUP VII. S V
NEPAL.

.
•

-

"

„/7

Tills group forms a link between tlvc I’uranian and
of am s. ttie Ae^a'hse, Govkhas, a n d P M i y a s are a mixed race, c o n ta in in g more
qualified by the introduction of Rajput immigrants m tlie^i^th ce«tu^.
^
former, liki tlie'Newars, are Buddliists, otliers are argely r^iposed
^he descen ki^t|o^ . ...^
the Aryan settlers, and have adopted the Hindu religion. Tne charactci of then oifo™
i.s well shown in their weapons, some of which are of a^purely Aryan, others of a jn le
barbarous, type#
It is worthy of remark tlfot Nepal is the only part of Northern India which has never
fallen undei-Mahomedan rule. It is therefore, as Ferguson well ^i^arks of
jjrc ' '
lecture, a complete microcosm of India as it was in the seventh century, when buddhjsts
and Brahmins flourished side by side.
s
Tlie G*klu.u^ claim to belong to 4 he Kshatri or warrior class, and therefore to tlio
ancient military division of Hinduism. They are a warlike race, and as
*
made a cfoterinincd resistance to our arms, but now form sonic of tho best of oui
at ve
infantry. Their national weapon is iJlio K a h n , onginairy a kind of bill-hook foi c«ttm
through small wood in the dense low jungles of the Terai
„
Gorkha Kukri is generally ornamented with Aryan designs and sometimes even b o a r , ^
the figure of a Hindu deity inlaid in gold on the blade.
The Nepalese use a larger knife, or sword “ Kora,” with an nincr cuttiflg
‘
which thoL vVl^. .use it skilfully arc enabled to cut a sliecp m two at a single blow
They also use bro.%bladed swords, three or four inches in breadth, llieir swords and
sacrfficial axes ai^generally inscribed at the end of the blade,^ with Buddhist symbols

'

.

the use of which scains to extend to Bengal. ^
*
-i
In addition to t l / aboi-iginal tribes of C h ^ 'M y , K u sa n d a and others, the chief tribes
in Nepal are th p G u r u n g s a military ^ribe of Rajput extraction, who use the
u i
and I^ora iwitli -a small shmld; the M agars, excellent soldiers, who formed one of the
first mitive regiments enlisted by Sir Charles Napier in IS.oO.
other Gorkha weapons. The N epalese B ra h m n s, of purer Aryan stock than the piece

t

ding tribes.
«
, r-,
i
In the Himalayas tliere are thirty-one hill States whose _rule the English Govornmen
/nas reinstated after their conquest by tjie Gorkhas.
The inhabitants are a simple and
unwarliko race. Many of tho*hill cliffs are Rajputs of good lineage.
, Tlje P arbatiyas, of Garhwiil, g ci^ a lly carry in their belts a light broad-bladed batchet
» dangra.” Some substitute for
Gorkha knife, wearing it in front, while the Gorkhas
wear it behind.
ft
r

C
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N ote. - T / ic ffi'mrnnka arm Monainr/ to

^
ft

fimlp viill Ic found in Case 70. Thc>/ are dislinauished m
the Catalofjiie hy cm cisterisfc.
j

"

298. Q uiver asd A rrows ; the qtiivcr of leather

omamcntccL with hcmi-sphcrical metal bosses,
and appUque embroidery ot coloiired leather.
Nepal. L. o f aiTows, 2 It. C in.
(876.,.- oo.)

Quiver ; similar to the preceding specirnon.
'Nepal. (P I .! » . , No. 299.)
(8777.-’65.)

299.

300. Quiver; Jimilar to N o s .‘298, 299, togotiiel*
with a leather case with waist strap for carry mg
i
how. Nepal. (PI. IX ., No. 300.) (8778.- oo.)
Q uiver asd A rrows ; the quiver of leather,
gx-ocn on one side, red on the other, stamped
J
with a diaper pattern o f small concenti'ie rings.
y
Nepal. L. o f arrows, 2 ft. 6 in. to 2 fo
(8 7 6 4 -oo.) ^

^

W. GRIGGS, n iO T O -U T H . LONIW N . S. E.
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302, Quiver
Thateoo;” (?) Lanru^io.. bound wilji
liebt green leather. Nepal. L. 2 ft. 7 in.
,
'
’
^
(ll767.-’55.)
„
,
' ’ ,
_
303, Q uiver AM A iimws^^^^^
of arrows, 2ft. 8 in. (PI. IX,, K o. dOd.)'

'

(

320.* f^woiiD ; “ Kukri;” plain bMgbt blade!
black wooden hilt; leather sheath,rembroidored
with peacock qlills, witli two imall knives
attached in a rcooptaolo atethVsido. Nepal.

L.

L. 19 i n ,; W . 1 in. to 2 in.

(8688.-’55.)

,
(f762.-’51.)
t?21. S word
K o r a c u r v e d blade, expanding
304, ZOf>. Pellei Bows ; “ Qulail or .
G
h
u
l
o
l
m
.
at its
•bamboo-*! the strings made of thin sP^ps of the
^ of steel, with two circular flat clisks
same. For hurl,fg pellets of clay or stone,as guards Ncfal. L. 2 ft.
( o5.)
Nopal. Used by the Karons of ‘iimnah, _asJ 322. S w o r d ; “ Kora;” largo, heavy, curved “
well as in India, T,i. 3 l,t. 11 in. and 5 ft. 11 in.
and grooved blade, expai’diug from 14 in. in
o
>' ^ (8848.-’56.)
width at the hilt to (S in. fife the point, near
xt is this kind Oi'bow which amnyiiSS lie iilliuloa toil!
which it boars &ii cight-potallod lotus ilowor
the pisssi^o “ Hailstouoa shall’UtictiBc as out of fi stone
in cisca in the steel; h ilt protected by circular
how.’' (Wisdomv. 22.)
^
disks ; wooden sheath, covered w ith leather.
3 0 6 . S word ; “ Kukid
inoiirvod blade, widenjy
2 ft. 5 in. (PI. IX., No. 822.)
ing towards the point; handle of black wood,
*
^
(8828.-’56.)
Nopal. L, 19 in.; -\¥. of blade, 2 in.
-r? „ .
■ n
, •
-1
i XT
323. Swoiiu; “ ICora
smiilar in lorm to the
3 0 7 -3 1 0 , S words ; ‘ Knkri; siimlar to the proproooding specimens ; the blade
incised witli
ceding example. Nejial. L.
,’5V ?
a circular conventional flower, and a sm,all
v¥. I in. to 2 in.
{88U0, 8877.-00.)
^ Buddhist cross. Nepal. L. 2 ft. 6 in .; W. of
311, Sword; “ Kukri;” grooved blade, damascened
blade, 14 in. ijo 6 in. (PI. IX,, No. 8 ^ 0
with gold at its base. Wooden hilt. Nopal.
00,;
* B. 15 4 Bi.! W. 14 in,
(8807.-'"70.) 3 2 4 , S word ; “ Kora ;” blade incised with a
Ill
j. 1
many-potalled circular flower. Nepal? L. 2 ft,
312, S w o r d ; “ Kukri;” brass blade, with steel
4 in ,; V . U in. to 24 in.
edge! black wooden hilt. Nopal. L. lo in ;
,
W. 1'. in.
’
(S810.-’55.)
325. S word ; “ Kora
similar to procediug spe313, SvvoRD; “ Kukri;” sheath of wood-covered
“ inons. Nepal. L. 2 ft. Sin.; W. 1 in. to 34 m
'with loathor. Nepal. L, 23 in .; W. 11 in.
_ _
(
'•
.
(7882.-’55.)
3X4. S word “ Kukri;” bright blade, the hilt

^

326. S w ord ; “ K o r a ;” blade incised w ith a star

Nepal. L. 2 ft. 2 in .; W. 1 iiq to 34 in. (’65.)
dama.scencd in gold with a diaper of 8-potallod
S w o r d ; “ Kora.” Nor/(C L. 2 ft. s’ in, ;
conventional flowers. Wapak L. 19 111.; VV. 1^
W. 1 in. to 34 in.
>'
(’55.)
in. (PI. IX., No. 314.)
(8808.-’55.)
- /
^
„ 328. SwoiiD; ^‘ Kora; ciu/ossed leather shoath.
315. Sword; “ Kukri;” bright blade; hilt of ,) pfi^al. L. 2 ft. 5 in ,; V \1 in. to 34 in,
(5. horn ornamented with flowers carved 111 lov' ,
’
\
(8738.-’56.)
Toliof. Nepal. L. 23 in .; W. 2 in. (PI. IX., No. F
» +1. \i j
i 1 ir
„
;jj 5 ;
^
(8809.-55.) 329,,Sword; ‘ ‘ Kopa; the Olqdo groovo^l, balf' ,' „
1 • 1 i 4. T i l l
*1 „
gilt, and incised with aiP eigut-potalled flower.
3 16 . * S word ; “ Knkn ;” bright steel blade ; tbo
^
^ 23 in .; W. U in to 4 in.
^
hilt damasooned with gold. Ivory hilt, with
J’
'
^
(8821.-’55.)
gold-damascened stool mounts. Crimson velvet
.
sheath, with embbssed silver gilt mounts. SSQ.* S word ; “ Kora;” hilt covered with plaited
Nepal. L. 18 in.
(7436.-’C7.)
.silver w ire; circular .;?uard disks of silver,
iiiicly ch ased ; purple velvet shoath, w ith mas-

, 1 1 1 1

* S w o r d ; .‘ ‘ Kukri;’ bright steel blade ; sive silver mounts engraved and pierced. JV-fiiiak \
ivory hilt, ornamoiited with kands of floriated
B. 2''ft. 5 in. ; J¥.l in. to 34 in.
(8679.)
BCi’oll-work; embroidered black leather shoath,
\.
with small side sheath attached, enclosing two
381.* S\>\rd ; “ Kora.” ^ The back of the blade is
minjaturo Kula'is, with ivory hilts, stained rod
cliaimelkNh the groovhs being g ilt; steel hilt, ’’
and green rospeotivoly, and, carved into growith oiroiAi.ir guard disks; shcatli of black
tesque heads. Nepal. Presented by the late .
leather, ombroiclorod with peacock quills and
Sir Jung Bahadur. L. 19 in.; W. of blade,
enriohod wijh perforated and oqibossod mounts
U in. to 21 in.
(8689.-’51.)
of flue gold. Nepal. Presoiitod by the Mnrciiis
?
of Hastings. ,L. 2 ft. 4 in. ; W. of blade, 1 in.
318. * S w ord ; “ Kukri;” briglit blade, the back
to 4 in.
(8677.-’.50.)
edo-e perforated at intervals; liilt of dark
,
wood; alieath of black lellthcr, ornamented with
382. S w ord ; watered steel blade, very slightly
(mill ’embroidery. Nepal. Presented by tbo
curved ; liandio, of, ivory. Nepal. L. 2 ft.
late Sir Jung Bahadur. L. 18 in? (PI. IX., No.
9 in .; W. U in. to 14 in. (PI. IX., No. 332.)
318.)
(8709.-’55.)
yl2687.-’69.)
3 17.

319. * Swo.uD ; “ Kukri;” bnruished steel blade;
hilt momite’d with silver and bound with plaited
silverwiro • sheath enriched with massive silver
mounts, chased. Ncnnk L. 19 in .; W. f to 2 in.
■ ■' (PI. IX., No. 319.)
(8700.-’65.)

j

333. S w ord ; long, straight, dopblo-edged blade,
strengthened with raised gilt steel supports,
Presented by Sir JnngBahadur. AncimtNopalcm.
L. 3 ft. 3 in .; W. 11 in. to 2 in. (PI. IX., No.
333.)
■>
(8793.-’55.)’

^
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3 3 4 . S w ord/

•

“ Katt! Talwav;” carved blade; ; 3^6, 351. Sweios on A xes ; Ram du’o broad,
steel liiU,Iwith a spike projecting from tbo | heavy, iuc.urved blades, t)™ameiited along the
pommel,
L. 3 ft. ii ii'i. ; W. I v in.
'
back with scroll gatj;orns, aiid each bearing a •
^ •
(879S.-’55.)
rcpre.scnfeation of the human eye incised in the
I steel, aii(l coloured; cheqaero(l ebony handles,
335. D agger ; “ Katw Bank;” slightly ciirved | -with brass mounts. Nepal. L. 2 ft. 3-s in. and
blade, grooved on both sides, the 'grooves once : 2 ft. 5 in.; L. of blades, 19 ftnd 20 in.; AY. of
filled with seed pearls; silver-plated hilt, emblade, 21 in. to 4 iji. (,P1. IX ., No. 350 )
bossed with floral decoration. Nepal. L. 15.1 in.;
\
„ i(lly08.-’72.')
AY. 14 in. (,P1. IX., No. 335.)
(8811.)
•
•.
A ,,,
'
X
“
352. SACRmcTAL A x e ; ‘ Ram /ia o or Kharga;
*336. D agger ; small curved blade ; agate hilt.
broad, heavj, ma.ssive blade,°terminating in a
Nepal. L. 10 in. ^Pl. IX., No. 336.)
(’55.)
kind of nxe'-liko profbcti(9n, and bearing scroll
•
^
,
ornaments, ' ’"Ibriptions, and the Buddhist em^< —
337. * S mall D a g g e r ; generally worn,with a
Idem of tlie l.vman eye incised in the steel,
“ Kukri,” of which it is a miniature copy.
coloured; che(juered ebony handle, brass
Nepal.
mounted.. Used chiefly in the sacrifice of goat.s
338. D agger ; “ Ohilanum;” flamboyant blade of
f
Damascus steel, deeply channelled; the hilt
blade, 23 in.; AY. 3 m. to 5 in. (PI. IX. ^ No.
covered with simple geometrical ornaments,
ot>^.)
(yiou. i ‘h.j
«?mbossed alld silver-gilt. Nepal. L. 15 in.;
(lae in the tt Collection, f<>i;moily in Uui Me.yt>i<:kOollet^TT r» •
/T-n T-v -\r ‘>oo A ‘
/QCA1
5^11 inscription 111 ancient Hindi which from
W. 2 111. (-ri. iA., JNO. »5do.}
(ooUI.
chniMCtor of its writinjr, must he move than'200
3 3 9 . D agger ; curved blade, tbickened at tluP
use of thii sacrihciiil axe is thus described in the
noint a id ribbed ; steel h ilt, «with knucklesanKiniiuvychiii)tcn;trMishitedfnmiihe‘‘Cnlicn I'ur.inn/’
r
»
7 T i< •
( Di TV aT/n 0*^0 \
liy
C. Blaipucre (Asiatic llesearehes, \ol. II.,
guard. B,epaL Ij. I4 in . (,rl. j A.,
p.lOoh):—'•‘With regard to the saovitices to the goddess ^
(8792.)
“ Oimndrea and otlier gods, the sncrificer is directed to
•
1 1 11 7
“ use a‘ Ohaiulra-liasa,’ or‘ Catri,’ two sorts of axes, as
340 D agger •
K atar
forked bla^o,
b o ssed ; iiilt slm ^ cl Uko tlm lette r ^

L.

.

em-

“ the;hestmodr,ahatchetovknife,orsaworasangoul,
::
wim _,i hoc.

111.

(PI. TX., No. 3'iO.)
(8790.—oo.)
••Exclusive of those aa'c^iiious, no other of the spear or
“ arrow kind ought ever to ho used in porforming a
341 ^D'^.GGEU* ‘ ‘ Katar;” ‘fluted blade, witii
“ sacrilice, ns the olTcringis not accepted by the god.
1
«
,.u-,
'
r1ai-n/iaoonf»rl
inovtld
rnn«i
“
Tlic
‘ Khai’ga,’
ov axG
, hciiig(lho
iiivokod
liy tlic
callod
waved edge.s; a rib, daraasoeiicd in gold, inns
„ o„i,it,-iy.a
Mantra,
Cahitri
noitdess
of tcxt
darknoss)
up the centre from the hilt; hut and side-guuras
“ licrself presides over the axe mdiftod for the destrucwith conrentimial foliage in perforated and
;■ tion of the .saco-ilicm-'s miemies.
\Aitii
^
o
1
/OfTOi ^KK\
11^^ amimils to be samheed are birds, tortoises, fish,
d a n i a j 5 C C n e t i JSepal.
(O/JI. oo.)
“ ImlYaloes, wild bulls, hc-goats, ichneumons, wild boars,
\
“ rhinoceros, antelope, guanas, reindeer, lion, and tiger.”
342. * D agger;
Sktar;” short, broad, nearly
'
t. i
triaimnlar blade, Ardngly riblied, miiob thick353. llAYOHET-SwoRn ; “ Saiigm ; attached a.s a
ened at the iioint; lAlt and side guards damas-,
bayonet to the muzzle of a gnu. Nef.al Ii. 21 in.
celled ivith gold, iy'pu7. #Ti. 9 in.
(8802.) ^
(8719.-oo.) ^
/
\
In the AVindsor collection there is a small State axe, with
3 4 3. * D agger ; cu^ed two-edged hlado, damasshort bayonet introduced at the head.
*
celled with got?miej,r the liRt; hilt of cufious
345. AIatchlock ; octagonal barrel ; ebony stock, *
shape, of "steel damascened with gold; velvet
cwith brass mounts; short butt. Nepal. L. 5 ft.
sheath, with ^old-damascened steel mounts.
7 in.
- '
(12536.)
Nepal {?).
(8534.)
^gg M atchlock ; heavy .octagonal Daraasoiis
3 4 4 D ig g er ; “ Jamdhar Katarl;” plain stOel
barrel, inlaid with .silver, attached to the stock
blade - the ’hilt similar in shape to that of the
by broad bands of embossed silver plate ; .stock
J preceding example; bears traces of gilding.
of ebony inhiid with brass oini^^
^ iVepa?. L 1 3H n . (PI. IX., No. 344.) (880a-’65.)
L. 5 ft. 11 in. (PI. IX., No. 355.-) (8891.-’50.)
345 D aggfr ■

“ Jamdhar Katari.” y iYepuL 356. P owder-F lask ; “ Batwal tiimbi ;” (powdorL<-14' in (PI. IX,, Nff. 345.) ’
7b806.-’5-5.)
gourd), of leather, embroidered with coloured
•
' '
‘
/
thread and strips of porcupine quill. Nepal.
346, * D agger or H otting K nife ; / PesVikahz;”
(8726.'>’55.)
pointed one-edged bhido ; In-oad, straight back
'
Poucii ; leather, embroidered with strips of
'to which the erlge gradually slopetl.; hilt of rock
coloured quills in pine pattern. Nepal.
cfystal. Nepal. Presented by the
Sir Jung
^
'^{8731.-’55.)
Bahadur.
(8707.- oo.)
.
1 -li, ii.
358. P owder-F lask ; black leather. Nepal.
347. K n ife ; straigh t blade ; ^ivory hilt, the pom’ ^
,g^g2 _,gg ,
m el carved w ith conventional dragon head.

Nepal. L. 14| in. ; AY-If irt.

(8813.-55.)

348 K n i f e ; abruptly cu rved , grooved b lad e;
silvered h k
Nepal. L. 11 in (PI. IX „ No.
^

■

E lephant G o a d ; “ Ankiis ;” embos.sed
steel hilt Nepal. (PI. TX., No. 349.)
f>
'
(8800.-’65.)

349.

''

\

ggg IlDNTiNoB'ELT,wmiPoucirF,s(4); blackloather
embroidered w ith s ilk ; one
contains a shot flask, Nepal.

o f the pouches

(55.)

360. H elmet ; “ T o p ;” hem ispherical, o f polished

steel, surmounted by a plume-holder, and fringed
with padded lappets of Chinese brocaded silk
Nepal. H. 04 in.
(8648.-’65.)

■ i

»

f
.

.
1

•

'

\

^103
'’.1

301. Coat OP C hain M ail ; “ Ziruh-baktar
the
rings comjiosing it Are of brass and steel, nn<
riveted. N&pttl.
,
„
, , , ' „ ,
362. Shikt of Mail ;
Zvran-baktaT’ ;
riveted links of steel. Nej)al.
{8603.- oo.)
063. W aist-B e lt ; steel, formed of a scrips of
overk'^^ping, vertical stripsjof steel (about 6 in.
?
L. 4> ft. ; W. D m)\

364. B elt;composed

.

,
5

!

j

eight variously-chased bosses, Vith pendent
spangles of gilt-copper. A triple border of conventional floriated scroll-work, spAigled bosse.s,
and'fow-relief arabe,s(jnes of birtt.! surrounds the
sbioltl Tlio whole is enclosed by a coil of snakes,
^
meet at the top of the shield, with three
uplifted hehds.
Diam. ^
(PI. IX., No. 3oo.)
(o/ol. oo.;
The peiitaKou, or tlirco triangles, is nnaiogmis to the
iiexagon engraved on ^.e seal of Solomon. It appears
to have been used as a lUcky sign. The Pythagoreans >

(o7o0.- OO,^
T im

.

r

offour circular, slightly

regarded

it as a symbol of health. It is found both in

pmivAv
ina ” O
convex di«?na
aisc-« nr
Ol nhifps
piares o
Olf steel
Steei P‘ Char
onai A
^luu,
uiV
“ the four m irrors ), coimected>>) feather straps.
W o iii round the waist, outside a coat of chainmail. Nepal. Presented by S ir ,T ung Bahadur.

(/hina
India,
ihe^pentagon
said bygodtlie
Indiansami
to be
one and
of the
attrilXites of isBuddha,
of
wisdom and le!miing.—ifmm«d, Vol. II., p.
note
(CT. As. Soe. Memoirs, Vol. I., Pt. II., p. 240, &c.).
TheGreek.s callcditTp™AoS5Tplv“ ro!Si«A)i^Ao!7,eKra-

Dian. of discs, 7in.

8 o C X °k e “uJ’ a double triaiiKk. or hexagou The

„

,,,,,

(PI. IX., No. 364.)
„

. ,1

(8737.- bb.)

/r.

^

Oriontats attribuled to Solomoiys rinp; a magic power,

1

which made him iriii.stcr o( the genii and the elemeuts

365. Shield; “ JNag-phani dhal, (bnake-nood
shield;” ) circular, of black rhinoceros hide, onriglted' witk copper gilt mounts. The centre is
occupied liy interlaced tl'ianglcs, enclosing an
cight-pctalled lotus flower, and surrounded by '•

ami rulor of tlie cartli. It is said by Tod to be a sign of
the followers ol Siva.
^
engraved on a silver liucldliist conch in the India
Musemn.
o
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Tlie^irms of *5e cMerent*branches of* the Aryan stock which we have next to consider,
are, il must be observed, no longer confined within narrow geographical liinits, as is the
case with some*0f the non-Aryan arms, but, as one woulcf naturally expect in the arms of
the dominant race, are spread over the gveator part of India.^ They ar’e necessarily more
or le.ss modified ])y Ehe numerous descendants of tiro Mahomedan conquerors who have
/overrun India.
There are certain arms pegiliar to'certain localities, as the Kluindii (No. -')21t ), tlio
national sword of Orissa, and the gm^tlot sword of the Mahratta cavalry, probably intro•duced by the Moguls ;« but oven m iere the form of the weapons has been borrowed from
other races as from Europeans, the details of the ornament exhibit a general similarity of
type. It will therefore bo ncce,ssary to look at the Aryan arms as a whole, and to
recqllect that Some weapoirs, sr\ch as the Talwar (No. 395), or sabre, are in almost uni
versal use; the hemispherical helmet, probably introduced by the Moguls, and chain
armour, are used from Mysore to the Punjab ; the Katfir also has a very wide range. I
purpose, therefore, to point out the peculiarities of each race in thcfcase of its arms, and in
the manner of its warfare, without keeping strictly within territorial divisions.
^ It must alsr be borne in mind that in a considerable part of India, espociatiy in the >vilder tracts of Central India,
there is a great mixture of races living side by side. For instance, in parts of Kajputana there are, first, the pure
Aborigines—the Bbife proper; next above these, the tribes of half-blood, claiming paternal descent from_ Aryan
clans ; above these again is the pure Kajput clan, and between these well-defined classes there are groups, ol which
it is dilEcull to say to wliich class they belong, either in the ascending or descending scale,
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The Aryan arms may be most fitly introduced by an account of the Eajputs. In the
different gradations qf caste they hold the ’second place, that devoted to the military pro
fession. They are not, as might be supposed, confined to the (Jjuntry between the Indus
on the west, the desert on 'the north, Bundelkhand on the east, and the Vinflhjfa mountains
on the south, known as Kajputana, but are spread over a great part of Hindostan. Even
after inter-marri;j,ge with the aborigines, and conversion in>some cases to Mahomedanism
by their conquerors, they qtill retain thS martial characteristics of tbeir race, and impress
their fair complexions and handsome features on their descendants.'
The Rajputs am divided into thirty-six voyal trib,«s.
The chief clans are the Cholian ,
the Rahtore, Ilh ra , Jharija, and RatocJi. Of these, the Chohans are |jQost numerous in
Mainpuri, the Haras in’Harg,oti, the Jharijas in Kach and Guzerat.
<•
The Rajputs are all brouj^ht up to the use of arms. , Every village has its gymnasium
where instruction is giVen morning and evening in the use of weapons and the practice of
athletic exercises, and these must have contributed much to their martial bearing and
soldierly qualities.
No prince or chief among them was without his Silleh-Kharfa, or armoury, in which he
passed Jmurs in viewing or arranging his arms. The chief warriors had fortified abodes^
with several hundred horsemen in their train. They were styled “ Sawant,” and as a
distinguished badge wore a waist band of smal'* brass bells. They never went to battle
but encased in armour.
*
Every favourite weapon, whetlier .sword, matchlock, spear, dagger, or boV has a
clistinctive epithet.
The broad curved sword (teghd) (No. 899) is in use among the
Hindu Rangars and Mahomedan" Raj puts.
The long cut-and-thrust blade, like the
Andrea Ferrara, is not pncommon, but the chief favourite of all the various swords found
throughout Rajputana is the Sirohi, a slightly curved blade, shaped like that of Damascus.
There is one, the “ Khand4” a double-edged sword, which is the object of a special
worship called “ JCharga Shapna” (the imprecation of the sword). The festival in which
this impoising rite occurs is the “ Nauratra,” sacred to the god of war, and. according to
Tod, of Scythic origin. It commences on the 1st of the month Asin, andlasts for nine days.
The ceremonies of the fourth day are thus described by Tod — “ As on every one of the
“ hinedays^ the first visit is to the ‘ Chaughtin,’ or Champ de Mars. T^he day opens with
“ the slaughter of a buffalo. The Rana proceetfs to the temple of D,dvi, yhere he worships
the sword and the standard of the Raj Jogi, Jo whom, as the high priest of Siva, the god
“ of war, he pays homage, and makes offering of sugar and a gajrland of f'o.ses. A bpffalo
having been previously fixed to a stake near the temple, the Rana Sacrifices him with
“ his own hand by piercing him fpom his travelling throne with an arrow.”^
On the 10th of the month Asin is held a festival, “ Dasahni,” universally known and
respected in India,’although of an entirely military Pharactei-, being coiijmemorative of ^ the
day oq which the deified Rama commenced his expedition to Lanka for the redemption of
Seeta. It is consequently deemed by the Rajput a fortunate day for warlike enterprise. S
The day commences with a visit from the prince to his spiritual guide. Tents and carpets
are prepared.at the Ohaughdn, where the artillery is ser-^, and in the afternoon the Rana,
his chiefs and their retainers, repair to the “ Field o f ,Mars,” woTship the kaijiri trde,
liberate the “ niltach ” (“ Nilkanth ”— Coracias In d ica ), or jay, sacred to Rama, and return
amidst a discharge of guns. The following day the Rana takes the muster of his trooj)s
amidst discharges of cannon, tilting, and display of horsemanship.
*
The attachment of the Rajput to Ids arms is evidenced by the fact that, next to his
sovereign’s throne, his most powerful oath is by hjs arms; y a ail ha dn, “ by this

___________________ \________________________—

___ :-------------------

•.

,

* It is related as an e.-ramplo of this thit the “ Bhali Sultans ” of Oude, a Mahoraedan tribe of Rajput origin,
■were so called from a traditional story to tho effect that an Emperor of Delhi, at a meeting of the chiefs, was so
struck by the manly bearing of one who stepped to the front and stuck his spear deep into the ground, that he
exclaimed, “ What King (Sultan) of the Spear (Bhali) is this ? ” [and desired that the tribe shijuld take its name
from that saying,—Forbes Watson, “ The People of India.”
2 Tod’s » Annals of Rajasthan,” p. 587.
^ Cf. Festivals, p. 147. Chaughan = Polo-gi-ound.
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weapon,” as, suiting the action to the word, he puts his hand on his dagger, never absent
from his girdle ; dhdl talw ar ha dn, “ by my sWord and shield.”
The shield is deemed tlib only fit salver on which to present gifts, and accordingly, at ,
a Rajput court, shawls; scarves, jewdis, &c. are always spread before a guest on bucklers.^
Tod draws a parallel between the Rajputs and the feudal races of Scandinavia and
Germany. In feudal, as in Rajput communities, arms played a conspicr’ ous part in all
military pageants, aswell as in all the business of life.
As in feudal times, the right of primogeniture prevailed, and when, in rare eases, it wAs
set aside, as in the ca^e of Amra, eldest son ef Raja Gaz (1634), in faA^our of Jaswant,
the second son, |;he ceremony was of a symbolic character in its connexion with arms.
In a convention of all the feudality of Marfi, the sentence of exclusion from the succossion, accompanied by the solemn rfte of Des-vatoh, or exile, was pronounced upon him.'"
The “ Khilat ” of banishment was brought forth, consisting of sable vestments, in which
he was clad; a sable shield was hung upon his back, and a sword of the same hue was
girded round Rim ; a black horse was then led out, being mounted on which he was com
manded to depart beyond’the limits of Marti.
When irf the field the Rajput warrior invokes the aid of the god of war, “ Har ” and
his trident (trisida), while his battle shout is “ Mar ! Mar! ” His offerings to the sevenheaded god of battle, “ Kumitra,” are blood and wine. He worships his horse, his sword,
and the sun, and attends mole to the martial song of the bard than to the litany of the
Brahminl
Riding in the ring in tournaments with guarded lances, defence of the sword against
the lance, with every variety of noble horsemanship, are some of their chief exercises ;
firing af a mark with a matchlock, in which they attain remarkable accuracy of aim, and,
in some parts of the country, throwing a dart or javelin from horseback are favourite
amusements. The practice of the bow is likewise a main source of pastime, and, as used
by the Rajpiits, requires both dexterity and strength. The Rajput is nof satisfied until
he can bury bis arrow to the feather in the earthen target or in the buffalo. The use of
the bow is hallowed; Aijuna’s bow, in the “ great war,” and that of the Chohan king,
Prithvi Raj, with which the former gained Draupadi, and the latter the fair Sunjogta, are
immortalised likeHhat of Ulysses. In these vnartial exercises the youthful Rajput is
early initiated, and, that the sight of blood may be familiar, he is instructed before ho
has strength to wield a sword, to practise ivith his boy’s scimitar on the heads of lambs *
and l^ids. Iii this manne;’ the spirit of chivalry is continually fed, for everything around
him speaks of armh and strife.^
The composition of the forces^ of the Rajput sovereigns varies in each province. In
Marwar the military resources of the Rahtores depended mainly on a foreign mercenary
force of Rohilla and Afghan infantry, armed with musquets and matchlocks, and having
cannon and sufficient discipline to act in a body.
There was also a brigade of those monastic militants, the “ BishanswAmis,” consisting
of 700 foot, 300 horse, and ?sn establishment of rockets (ban), a very ancient instmment
of Indian warfare, and mentioned,dong before gunpowder was used in Europe.
In Mewar there are 16 great chiefs, in Amber 12, and in Marwar eight. The contin
gents required by these p>rinces may bo estimated by the (jualification of a cavalier) one
for every 500 rupees of rent.
f Such is the description that Tod, whoso learned volumes are full of the inner life and
histo,ry of the Rajputs, gives of their military spirit and innate love of arms, inherited
through many generations of soldiqrs.
In Oude, the Rajputs <are the principal land-holders. They formed the greater pro
portion of the Bengal sepoy army before 18.57.
They are thus descilbed by Sleoman'*
before the annexation:— “ The princip>al landholders— zemindars who are in open resistance
“ to the Government— have each armed and disciplined bodies of 2,000 foot and 500
“ horse, and ‘the command of as many as they like of ‘ Pas.sies,’ armed with bows and
* Cf. i ’ estlvuls, p.

.I 'y i .

^

Tod, p. C45.

•'

Ib id ,

It., p. 175.

'* Colonel Slceman, Oudo, 184S1.
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arrows. The latter are village watchmex, and at other times robbers of the lowest class.
They use the bow aivl arrow especially, ahd are said to be able to send an arrow through
a man at the distance of 100 yards.^ The talookdars have eac!i a fort mounting five or
six guns, and trained bands of .500 or COO men.
'
’ *
“ The irregidar regiments of the King of Oude are composed of men who get nominally
four rupees a ijionth, and are obliged to provide their »own accoutrements, arms, and
ammuijition, except when,on actual serVice. Tlie arms they are expected to provide are
a’ matchlocic.and a sword.”
The arms, with the ejlception of some cannon and >811611, and the muskets and bayonets ,
for the few disdplined regiments, are manufactured in Oude.
,
In Bundelkhand ’the’UttTi/Ieias are of Rajput race. They are haughty awi independent,
“ As boorish as a Bundela,” is 5. proverb.
,
■
Among the various'* tribes of the peninsula of Ouzerat,^ the Rajpfits are the most
prominent. They were subject to, a number of petty chieftains wbo shut themselves
up in Their fort.s, and from their battlements resisted the cavalry of ’ the Gaikwar.
The villages with their mud walls each became a fortificatihn in turn.
One of the
ancient^ forts in this province is thus described by Forbes : ®
^
“ IThe fortress of Junjoowara forms an exact square, of which, each side measures in
length about 800 yards; the walls which enclcge this space are of solid masonry, about
■50 feet high. In the centre of each side is a large gateway, with bracketted platform
above ; at each corner of the fortress is a square tower, and four rectangular* bastions
intervene between each corner tower and central gateway. The walls are thrctighout
ornamented with a profusion of* sculptured horizontal bands, and are completed by
semicircular battlements screening the platformed way, along which the wardeft passed.
In the centre is a ta,nk which is approached by a ghat, and a well. This fortress was
oijly a frontier military position, and inferior in size to the forts in the capital towns.”
While treating of the Aryan races of Central India, I will briefly allude Jo that section
of them found in Bengal and Orissa, the arms of which are scar»eiy represerded
in the Museum.^
'
The Bengalees are a feeble and unwarlike race. Although so lar^e a proportion of
them are Mohammedans, they are descen(^ants,of those who adopted the faith rather than
, the martial spirit of their conquerors. To ,the east of them Are the Assamese who
possess a similar religion, and speak a cognate language; on the west, a fine Aryan
race inhabiting Behar, and on the south, the Ooriaiis, a half Ai'yan people overfii)rt;ading
Orissa and Cuttack.
’
In Orissa and Cuttack a landed militia (“ Paiks”) is maintained by the ’ “ Khandaits
or ancient Zemindars. The “ Paiks ” are paid by Jands which they cultivate subject to
the performance of military and police duties when called upon by'*their chiefs. They
constantly maintained the most bloody wars with the Mogids. They arc divided into >,^
three classes'’’
,
i
»
1. “ Pahris,” who carry a large shield of wood covered with hide, and strengthened l>y
knots and circles of iron ; and the long straignt national sword of Orissa, tjie •
“ KhAnda.”
2. ' “ BAniia,” who use the matchlock, small* shield, and sword.
3. “ Dhenkeyas,” armed with bow and arrows, and the sword.
*
^
Tlieir war dress consists of a cap and ve^t made of tiger or leopard skin, a sort of chain
armour for the body and thighs, and-a girdle formed of the tail of some wild aiiimal.
They further stain their^faces with vermilion, and their limbs wi,th yellow clay.
^

.............

^

~

'

>»

•

1 It iH made o f horn, with double ciirVe. When drawingit they support it^on the ground, and bend it with their
toe and right hand.
2 Wilson’ s “ India, Vol. 1., p. 48.
^
Mala, p. 193.
'* ^
There is a manufactoiy o f guns and pistols atMonghyr, which has been called the Birmingham of India. At
Windsor there is a sword from Bartabgarli, in N. Bengal, ^vliicli is richly ornamented with enamels, and the sheath
o f which is covered with a floral diaper in gold.
® Asiatic Researches, Vol. X V ., p. 201, 1825. A . Stirling.
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]joiE._The more ornamental arms, distinguished hy an a^erish, will hefound in Gas^ 58 arid 67 {the lattesfirearms). ‘
a

t

366. *Bow; “ Kainan;” _curTed Parthian shape.
Of horn painted in various ooloup, ana bound
■with sold brocade (Kinoob) Jaipur. L. 4 ft.
“
„ (6554.-’67-.)
367. * Quiver and Armows; “ Tir-o-tarkash.”
The quiver of crimson velvet embroidered-with
gold and coloured silk. The arrows-with painted
, shafts and various-shaped heads, some pointed,
o
others blunt and heavy. . JJdaipwr.
(8696.)
368. * P ellet Bft'W; “ Gulel;” Bamboo, velvet
grip; double string with lyeb pellet holder.
Udaipur. L. 4 ft. 10 in.
(9686.—55.)
369.* Q u ive r ; “ Tarkash;” blue velvet embroidered -with, silver thread.
3 7 0 ,3 7 1 . S pears. The shafts lacquered in various
colours, and farther ornamented with gold leaf
<. and fragments of talc, the design being a spiral
scroll of roughly drawn floral ornament.
m reli. L. 7 ft. 10 in. L. of head 14 im ^ ^
The Hainut lanco is called" Sang.” It is about 10It. long.
and covered with plates of iron for about I feet.—Ibd,
Ri^putana.
372. Spear . Long and flexible. Composed of
short cylinders of ivory, connected end to end
by brass bands. Small steel blade damascened
with gold. Shaft ornamented with incised
scrolls in red and black. Jodhpur.
373. M a c e ; “ Gargaz ;
8-bladed head. Silyer
plated and partly gilt. Basket hilt with pendent
gold tassel. Myhere, Bumdelkhand. L. 2 ft.
fin . (PL X., ^STq. 373.)
(7417.-’67.)

<
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^ 'Morgenstem, and has a dfigger concealed m the handlli.
while*tiie ball of the mace bristles with llamboyaiit
snikes It is of fine damascened steel, inlaid -with gold,
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374 j^ACEt' “ Gargaz;” of ?iteel. Basket hilt.
^ B ^^avel^haa 1 2 ft. 8 in. Taken^^^^^^^^

.

^

of irraVeither plain o-r inlaid with gold, silver or brass,
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or maco-was introduced from Persia. Made

The “ Garz”
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375* B attle A xe ; “ Tabar.” The blade and the
upper part and butt end of the shaft, ornam^ted
ffold. damSiSConiiigs. Tli6 middlo of tno
1 !bnft
snirallv twisted and covered with silver
^
S i
K V r . L. 2 f t . l i n . Head 6 in X
3
(8ol^2,- 55.)

^
Pig. 25.—Indian Mace from Delhi, with concealed
dagger. (E. Coll.)
379.* T hiiee K nives oii D aggers, fitbing one
At "Windsor there is a processional axe of plyer, with
another. The blades and hilts of the two
i
r twisted, handle,
raised* p'Sern'o^*grapes and*vine
larger knivos are hollow. The largest en^'nvps'^C™prMessional battle axe in B. M., bought in
oloses the second, the second the smallest.
1836 from the last King
**'* **^*'**
*** ‘
Dark-veined Damascus blades, ivory hilts with
that were carnet o ore
Q„to,i
damascened steel mounts. Green velvet sheath
376. Battle A xe ; “ 'labar; b a e, opR
with enamelled gold mounts; gold lace belt
with flowers chiselled in low re le ™ S .’ , with gold tassels attached. Uampore.
the'back ground filled in with black composi^
P (8541.-’55.)
tinn Ootatronal shaft of iron w i^ ebony
•1*^' TT/intmiin- L 19 in.. Head 5 in, by 4 in.
380.*'T hree K nives
Oh’huri;” fitting one into
1
(8728V55.)
another. Ivory handles. Watered, dark, steel
Anft B-nd blade. L. 17in. Head 4^ in. by 3 m.
'
‘
(8655.-’55.)
37ft * K nife Cne-edged blade. Cornelian hilt
-hi. omKnsspd gold mounts. Gold mounted
Theath
(8459.-’55.)

'

381.* D aguer or K niee ; “ .Peshkabz ;” straight
one-odged blade. The hilt of steel damasconod
with gold, is hollow and conceals a knife, saw,
chisel and file with ivory handles. Batidh,
Omls-al India.
(7454.-’57.)

I
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* D aggebok K nise ; “ Peshkabz.” One-edged
the grip inlaid with enamels on gold,^ of the
pointed blade of bright steel; broad straignt
richest character, representing _ buildmgs,
back. Hilt clbvered with mother - of - pearl.
animals, and >Mrds, relieved with foliage.
Crimson velvet sheath, sfilv’er mounted. Bun• *
clellchand.
(7451.-67.)
3 9 2 .* S a b b e ; “ Talwar;” ccmposed of two very
383. * Two D aggebs ; “ Katar
one concealed
•thin blades ;srith half hilts, which by means of
within the other.’ The larger blade is hc^low
a series of catches on the inner sides, and a
and a-»ts as a sheath to the smaller one, the sidescrew-nut pommel, ai.d made to unite and form
Vuards of which are hollow, and conceal those
a single weapon. -The blades, one of which
of the outer Katar. The side guards are
bear-j an Arabic inscription, inlaid with gold,
covered with iiiscriptiona raised and gilt. The
are ofthe finest blackdamascus steel. The hilt, cn*
sheath is ornament-?d vjith gilt leather, cut in
the ordinary shape, is exrjuisitely damascened
delicate geoihetricai patterns aver background
in gold, both on the inner ai?d outer surfaces
of coloured tinsel. Gold mounts. Jilwciv, L.
of its halves, th® outer surfaces bearing inscrip18 in fPl X Xo 383.)>'
' (8550.-’51.)
tions inclosed in cartouche forms. The scab^
^
^
1 n j
hu
T^ard is covered with leather, gilt, and perfo384. D agger ;
Katar ; fine steel J:)lade, the
rated over a back ground of coloured tinsel,
centre 'grooved and ribbed. Hilt and side
Alwar Hajputana. L.2ft. 4-Hn!
(8517.-51.)

382.

'

guards ornamented w ith gold dam ascenings.
Gireeu v e lv e t sheath.Tldaip^iT, L . 17 in.
18676 - ’6S i
,
'
385 * D a g g e b - “ Katar;” grooved, Damascus
j
1 1 -11.
blade, bteel hilt, damascened with gold. trOlu

brocade sheath. Bilcanir.

(8546.—’55.)

386 * D aggeb ;

*

Katw; ’ deeply forked grooved
' blade. Hilt oovered^^th doriatod
damasceued in gold. Greeii velvet sheathtipped
with gold. JM law ar. L. 15 in.
(7440.-67.)
3 8 7 .* D a g g e b ; “ Katar ;’>’ ribbed blade. Hilt
damascened with gold. Jodhpwr.
(8545.)
38*8* D a g g e b ; “ Katdr
blade chiselled in
low relief, with representation of a tiger hunt.
Hilt oi-namented with perforated work Taken
, r

7

T

IQ iu

Ttl

19 iu

fPl

X

^ Luchnow. L. 19 in. Bl. 12 in. (W^ K.,
Of. z. S. Cat. p. 361. “ Katftr.” Blade figured iu relief
with an elephant pursuing his mahout, and liorsenjan
pursuiuoa foot soldier.
Th6--KaUr.” dagger,togetherwith^^^m
A
Tirobably tho national arms of Inciia.
The li/ures supporting tlio Holy Pagoda at Ramis' seram, all have the Katiir at the waist.
* 3 8 9 * D a g g e r ; “ Katar;” "vvitb five blades. B y

pressing together the transverse bars which
form the hilt, the apparently single biaae
divides in a radiating fashion into five. G liir h a UJ.VAV.^0
‘
J » T Tcii
\
r e e , B u n d e ik / ia n a ,
li. lOa in.
* T\/^Tn,T-c ■ nArr'VH . “ TTnlnH io I'pj •” pm m i^tiTicr
390 . * .pouBEE D aggeb ; Jialaaio (f j , consisting

of two small blades attached to one hilt, one at
ith
each end. TPbp
The hilfi
m it is
is of
OI steel
steei damascened
namasceueu w
vvnn
gold. G reen v e lv e t sheath. Olm-Karee, uuna^n-hriTid
euvliaim .

^

(7444.-’67.)
'

Cf. from Zarkoe-^oloo Colin., yPulouar.’^ Remarkable
for the open guard of the hilt, and the qnillons with
the cuds drooping downwards, and’ terminating in
dragons’ heads; used probably only by rajahs or chiefs,

—Eoc/cstuhl, p.‘i79.

, ,

.

. ,.

“ Piilouar.” The blade serrated, with an inscription on
the back
When we hold our sword in our grasp,
" we carry islaughter into the ranks of our enemies.”

«

^

small blade of black watered damas.ihis acouchannel, open at intervals
contliiiing numerous small pemds which
rollup and down when the weapon is brandished,
poetical language of the Persians the
pearls in the blade are fipratH^
the wounded.”) Near the hiH will be found two
similar side grooves, a lp ,filled with, peai Is,
togeth er w ith an insoriptyin in laid in gold.

^
furnished w i t f ^ knuckle-guard, is
damesoened in gold with grapes and vine-leaves ;
the pommel is of orulij^h-shape, called Zafar
1 'Takiah. The scabbard is of leather, embossed,
mounted with steel,
'S
t o -Pidamascened in goJCl. Aiwar. u. ^11.
^
^
(8518.-51.)
Cf. from Zarkoe-Seloo Colin* "Zafar Takiah. Swords,
Ss"pfce“ Speruke tL^
‘

This kind of short sword is place! at the corner of the

9

divan by the Indian rajahs as
surprise, and when they are half lying down, the
handle, whence they are called
“ cu sh io n o fV ictory” (Por.siaiiTakialvi-Zafar),tosignify
u s o .- B o c k s t m . Pi. elxvii. 4.6.
,
One which formerly belonged to Jeliangir, and was taken *
Jromsacred
the last^crutches
Bing of Delhi,
is
preserved
at
Windsop
are generally combined with a
weanom They frequently contain a dagger concealed in
the handle, and are highly ornamented. The hilt of one
in the Tayler Oollectidii is of green and white jad<>. set •

* E lephant G oad ; “ Ankus; ” steel damaswith jewels.
’
coHod with gold. The shaft is hoBow, consist* S a bee
Talwar
burnished blade. Hilt
ing of ribs of steel, encircled by bands ol the
knuckle guard of steel,,damascened in
same, damascened with gold, and encloses a
with flowers ; purple velvet scahha|d.
number of little hollow jingling bells of metal,
L. 2 ft. H i in.
(7453.-’67.)
■which roll up and down wnen the -vveapon is
_
raised or lowered. 'The head of the Ankus is,
395. S a bbe ;
Talwar; bright blade, notched
together with the pommH or base by the shaft,
at the hack; stegl hilt, covered with a small
rifhly ornamented with gold. L. 22^ in. (H. X.,
quatro-foil diaper damascened in silver ; green
No. 391.)
•
(11689.)
velvet scabbard Xote
C(. ill the I’rince'of Wales’ Collectiona spear shaft formed
(Elg. 24, No. »J5.)
(/Oi .
.)
in coinpartmouts ciieh containing a hollow hell in the
g „ g S a b EB • “ Talwar;” steel hilt. J o d lip w r.
same way.
L. 3 ft. 2 in. ; L. of blade, 2.ft. 8 iu.
3 9 1 a *. E lephant G oau ; “ Ankus; with dragon
(8516.-’61.)
head inlaid with rubies, proceeding from emimi
r i v -ii. n ■ i „
moiled and jewelled elephant’s head; the shaft
397. S a b b e ;
Talwar; steel hilt.
inlaid ^ith diamonds on dark blue enamel, and
L. 3 ft.
oo.,,

3 9 1.

m
t

’

398. *Sabke ;

“ T e g M ;” Damasrtna 'blade;
guarded bill, richly damascened with gold in
tloz'iated designs ; purple veJ/et soabbai'd, with
perforated aild embossed gold mounts. Jhdhpur.
L. 3 ft. 2 in.
,
(8513.-’56.)

4Q §, 409. T wo-kanded S wokds wiTit Carbines;

Cf.from Codrington Coll. “ Soovyheo” (Sirolii?” ) lnr«o
heavy swoixl. of good watered steoli slightly euwed,
with haiulle slightly orriameiitccl with gold. ‘ Much
used by Mahrattas andStajpoots iu thotmieof Hyder
Ali. Very hard and brittle.

bear th e m a r k o f the Hon. B ast In dia Com pany,
w ith the date 1816. T aken at iMofowdi. L . 4 ft.
. T^l O 4‘i- O
9 A 'Mn
l o in . , .81. A It. ^J,ni. (r ig . Ah, JNO. 40OJ
* (8858.—60.)

Sooryhee; blade slightly orilamonted with gold ; plain

"

^

into the pistol butts of oaoh of which is inserted
a straight double-ed|5od sword blade, equal in ,
length to the barrel. Each barrel is strengthened by four massive steel collars; the locks

,

,

,, ,

.

,

handle, double guard.
v
^10.* M uSQ U ETO ON ; ‘ dhor bacha (young tiger),
‘ 399. S abre ; “ Tegha ; ” coarse Damascus blade,
barrel enriched with scroll ornaments damaswith three groovei ; guarded hilt, damascened
oened in silver, the*back ground filled in with
s ilv e r ; green leather scabbard. Jodhpur. L. 3 ft.
some blagir composition. Elinl-lock bearing
2 in .; L. of blade, 2 ft. 9 in. by I f in. IPig. 24,
the mark of the East India Company. Oude.
No. 399.)
(8514.-’55.)
L. 20 in.
’ ''
(8736.-’60.)
400. Sword; “ ’Abbasi ; ” straight blade of Da4 11.* Maojchlock ; “ Toradai”; ” barrel decorated
masons steel, .strengthened at the back with
throughout its entire length with flSral araperforated steel supports ; hijt ornamented with
bosques damascened in gold ; boll-shaped
.doriated damascenings in gold; velvet scabmuzzle ; stock of red wood mounted with ebony.
^bard. Udaiptir. L. 2 ft. 11 in.
(8703.-’55.)
Bareli, N. W. B. L. 5 ft. 2 in. (SGfiO.-’SS.)
401. *Sabre; “ ’A b b a si;” watered Kliorassan
412.* Matchlock; “ Toradar ; ” fine Damfcscus
blade, hearing, inlaid in gold, nninerous inbarrel; red wood stock, plated, and inlaid with
scriptions inclosed in oartouelje forms ; hilt
brass and ivory. Bijnur, N. W. P. L. S ft. 6 in.
covered with delicate floriated arabesques
(PI. IV., No. 412.)
(7494.-’67.)
damascened in gold; green velvet scabbard, 413.* Matchlock; “ Toradar; ” Damascus barrel;
with jferforated gold mounts. TJdaipur. L.
j-ed wood stock, with steel and ivory mounts.
3 ft. 4 in.
(a682.-’65.)
Bijnur,>W. W. B. L. 5 ft. 3 in, (7493.-’67.)
4 0 2 . * G auntlet-S word ; “ Data ; ” rapier blade;
4 14 .* M atchlock,; “ Toradar;” barrel of burstoel gauntlet, bearing on each side a lion ramnished steel, damasefened with gold ornaments
pant, chiselled in low relief. Taken at TjucIcut the muzzle and breech ;dark wood stock,
now. L. 4 ft. 2 in. ; Bl. .3 ft. 2in.
(8856.-’70.)
with silver mounts. Mahoa. L.4 ft. 7 in. ’
Used By the Sikh.s in their sword play, and by Mahome,
(8656.-’65.)
dans at the Festival of the Mohurruui. Also by MahT,,r
urn
w
>> ^
i i
i
rattas inJoutiiern India. Ganntlot-swords are supposed
415.* MATCHLOCK;
Toradar; octagonal barrel
. to Inive been us(;d b.y the cavalry of the Great Mogul,
damascened with gold at tho muzzle and breech ;
c r l o n g 't w S g e ? !
straight stock of red wood, strengthened with
“ Snhela,” so called from a kind of steel which is always
steel side-plates richly damascened with gold,
flexible and highly fwized, acoorcling to the proverb
Tj 5 ft. IQ in.
(8663.)
‘■Baudd6 Snhela, rifiie akela.” “ Put on a Snhela, and
u . o lu.
m.
^
Vuuuo.i
yon may remain alone.”
^
4 16 . MATCHLOCK; wire twist barrel, attached to
4 0 3 . * G auntlet-S w o r d ;^ “ Fata; ” straightt
the stock by brass wire bands; stock mounted’’
rapier blade of burnished steel; long gauntlet
with steel, damascened with gold. L. 6 ft. S in.
hilt, louriched with^fignres o i animals, _birds,
(12534.-’69.) ‘
and otheT ornaments, chiselled in low relief and
M atchlock ; “ Toradar;” tho barrel is co
gilt. Oude. L. 4 ft. 5 in. L. of blade, 3 ft 2 in.
vered with transverse bands of foliated scroll
(Big- 24, No. 41)3.)
(7538.- 70.)
ornaments in low relief and gilt, tho muzzle
4 0 4 . G auntlet-S word ; “ Pata ; ”
straight
shaped as a rhinoceros head, tho horn of which
rapier blade, probabl5 of Spanish manufacture ;
foims the sight of the gun ; red wood and^ebony
, long gauntlet hilt, completely protecting the
stock. Udaipur. L. 5 ft. 11 iu. (PI. IB, No.
^ fore arm, of brass ornamented in niello,.; that
417.)
(8669.-’65.)
part immediately covering th* hand is<in tho
4 1 8 .* M atchloci? ; “ Toradar;” barrel decorated
form of a conventional tiger head, froin the
throughout with floral arabesques chiselled iu
,
mouth of which the,, blade issues.
Otulo.
low relief; at the muzzle and brooch those arc
L. 4 ft. 4 in. L. of blade, 3 ft. 2 in. (Pig. 24,
stock of black wood, capped with ivory.
No. 404.)
^
(8855.-’70.) _ Jodhpur. L. 5 ft. 6 in.
'( ’55.)
405. S w ord ; strong blade, with serrated edge;
4 .1 9 .* M atchlock; “ Toradar;” finely watered
'guarded hilt. D e a lin g traces ol silvering ; crutchdamascus barrel with gold damascenings at tho
shaped pommel. Taken at Jhtcfcuoir. L.2ft. 6 ni.
, muzzle and breech; straight rosewood stock,
(Pig'. 24, No. 405.)
(8740.-70.)
plated and inlaia with silver. Jodhpur. L.
406.

* Sword H ilts; steel, damascened with gold. 6 ft. 1 in.
(’65.)
'
(8551.- 60 .)
4 2 O.* Matchlock; “ T orad ar;” wire twist rifle

Karauli.

4 0 7 . * Sword with PiSTOiy? ;‘ straight blade, of
dark yellowish-tinted Damasou/ steel, strength-

ened at the back by plates of gilt steel, with
escallopocf edges ; basket hilt, from tho guard
of which jjrojedts a small pistol han’ol. Jodhpur.
L. 2 ft. 11 in.
(’55.)
In the Windsor collection there is aii ornamental axe
*

with pistol barrel protruding from the handle, winch
terminates ifi a pistol-shaped butt.

barrel of dapaasens steel, with gold enrichments
at tho muzzle and breech, and inscriptions inlaid
in gold; rosewood stock attached to tho barrel
Ijy six hands of gold poiforatod and chased ;
broad butt with embossed and engraved gold
mounts. Used for sporting purposes. PreHcntcd by tlio Raiali ol* Jodhpur. L. 4 ft. 8 in.
/ i?i i \r
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421* M atchlock;
Toradar;” fine damasops
barrel attached to tho>stock by strips of leather;
butt straight ahd slender, of ebony inlaid with
coloured ivory tfciipuT. * 1j. 5 ft. 9
in.
(8626.-’55.)

•

434. P aekying S hield ; “ Maru,” “ Madu,” or
“ Singauta ” (Of. Tayler Collection, South
Kensington Muleum); consisting of a pair ot
lilack buck antelope borns tipj^d. witb steel,
and united at their butt epds, where they are
held. Used by Bhils and Hindu Fakirs. Taken
422. * Matchlock-, “ Toradar;” flue damascus
niLwclcnow.' L. 2 ft. 11 in.
(8748.-70.)
barrel attached to the stock by strips of leathei-;
S h ie l d s are gonerall.yin- »)e of steel, samlnir-skin, buffalo,
straii’ht butt of ebony, iidaid with coloured
nylghau, elephant, iui€ti-hinoceros hide, which is most
’• “ i>
i,„+iio ■Rohih /.f Tnimif Ti
prized. The latter * sometimes painted, ligured with
ivory . iidSloiited
b y th e Kajah ot
silver leaf, and Yarnishetl, with bosses lightly orna5 ft. 8 in. (PL IV., N o . 422.)
(8622.- 55 )
Siented with gold. Men ot high rank, chiefly Brahmins,,
.
,
,
who have an ohjectioii to wearing any kind of leather,
423. * M atchlock; “ ^orajlar; damascus barrel
usea shicUl, •'phal hatto,” mjide of forty or llfty folds of
witb inlaid L>old oiiricbments at tbc breecb and
silk, painted rod and ornamented. (No, B2in the Cod1 +1 „ i„++o.r. oboTiod Hire, o Ho-pt’ s bead •
riiigton
Collection
was made
Jeypore
in Bam
ootana,
■ muzzle,
the latter shapeu nice a Llgei s imaa ,
in ,the tim
e of Tippoo.)
Theatraw
rhinoceros
hides
are
stock slender and straigl>t,lacquei’od with ilorai
ornamented with silver or gilt bosses, crescents, and
arahesqiies in gold oa' a gi'een ground, and atstars.
tached to til e barfol by silver wire b«nds ; butt
435. P aueying Shield; “ M aru;” of antelope
horns tipped with steel. Similar to the procedcanned with ivory. Karauli, llajvutana. L. 51t.
(8631.-’55.)
ing specimen, ihhiwa. L. 2 ft. 10 in. (7356.-’67.)
424. * Matchlock; “ Toradar;” barrel d-ainas436. Shield; “ Uhal; ” circular and convex;
scmicd with gold at the muzzle and breech ;
covered with a kind of coarse embroidery Ai
tin-er-heacl muzzle; stock decorated throughout
coloured cotton (bine, yellow, and white), the
wfth lacquered arabesques in gold, on a black
o design being of a geometrical nature i J o u r
o-romid, aud strengthened by side plates of
brass bosses.' 0^lde. Diam. 10 in.
(8779.)
steel, richly damascened; butt straight and
Shield; “ l)hal; ” buffalo hide' with four
• slender, capped with ivory. Giralior. L. 5 It.
steel bosses : circular and convex. Aaw7 in. (PL IV., No. 424).
^8666.-’55.)
(8614.-’56.)
425. Matchlock; “ Toradiir; ” wire twist barrel;
4 3 3 . Shield; “ l)h al;” papier mache.v lacquered
brass and ivory mount's. Taken at Lucknow.
and gilt with floral ornaments on a light rod
L. 5 ft. 9 ill.
(8861.-’60.)
background; bosses of white metal. Karcmli.
4 ‘J0 . Matchlock-B evolvee ; with five chambers ;
i ,1
nlain barrel; '.touch-hole covered by sliding
439. Shield; “ l)hal” with recurved edge. Ot
nlatos • trio-iTcr bird-shaped ; very old. Taken
rhinocorons hide ornamented.wilh four bosses,
at Lucknow!" L. 5 ft. 6 in .; Barrel 3 ft. 6 in.
and a crescent of perfw-atsd copper, showing
(8860.-’60.)
traces of gilding. Jodhpur. ’ Diam. 20 111.^
Uf. from Z. S. Collection, No. 330.—Hindoo ,gun; -J.-clmm,
(8607.- 65.)
bored revolver.
4 4 Q SHIELD; “ llhal; ” w^th recurved edge; of
427 M atchlock B aebel or wall piece ; largo
rhinoceros hide ornamented with four bosses of
"* stubh-twist barrel, damascened with silver. » perforated steel damascened with gold. Jorf/inw.
C/Wle. L .S ft.lm . (PLIV.,No.427.) (8759.-’67.)
Diam. 17 in.
^
(8613.-51.)
■'428* M atchlock A ccouteehents ; “ Kamr ;
4 4 1 .* S hield ; “ DhM ; ’’ cf rhinocorce hide oriiaoonsisting of pouches and a priming horn a't
monted with four massive gold bosses, and wit^^
tachedto a belt, all covered with’ velvet emsilk and gold tassels attached.,
Diam.
broidered with gpld and floss silk. Vdaipur.
23 in.
00.;
(8695.-’55.)
S hield ; ‘ ‘ Dhal ” birffalo hide, with four per429. M atchlock A ccohteeyients ; “ K am r;”
forated steel bosses. Jodhpur. Diam. 2 fk ^ ,
consisting of various pouches, ])Oivder horns,
,
^
^
>
&c., attaoliedto a bolt, all corjored with velvet,
S h ie l d ; ''D h a l;” with recurved edge; of
I'iohly embroidered with goldand floss silk.
rhinocoro.s hide decorated with four flowerUdaipicr.
(8694.- 00.)
gi^apcd bosses of gold. Jodhpur. Diam. 23m. >
430„* M atchlock A coouteehents; “ Kami-;”
(8/33.-o5.)
consisting of pouches, powder horn, and prim- ..
S hield -, “ l.lhal; ” of buffalo hide, black,
ing horn (Singra), attached to a belt, all coverecl
with four bosses. Jodhpur. Di»m. 2 ft.
',
with crimson velvet, and embroidered with gold
}
and floss silk. Udaipur.
^
(8687.-’56,)
4 4 5 . S hield ; “ Dlud;
of buffalo hide with iour
r
^
Dcrforatcd steel bosses. Jodhpur. Diafn. 2 ft.
431.* M atchlock AccoimiEMENTs;
Kami-;
i
■,
(8609.-’55.)
ponRistiiiof four poiicl^os {iiitl ci powclci koiii,
i i fri i i •i
-ittachcd to a bolt of green velvet, embroidered 4 4 6 .* S hield ; “ llbal;
stained onffalo hide,
with gold, and studded withlittJc silver bosses.
with four floUatcd gilt Dosses. Jodhpur. Diam.
Mahomedan. Tank.
(^2.)
23 in.
432* PowDEE F la sk ; buffalo bom ; iulaid with
4 4 7 ,* S h ie l d ; “ Dhiil; ” made from" the prcpa,rod
ivory ■ Kotah llajputana.
(6651.-67.)
iiide of the river porpoise (PZidamsfoi gangehca.)
. „
Ti
tbn shells of
Semi-translucent, of a warm orange tint. Ihe
433.* PowDEE I' LASK;
Centre is occupied by a closoly-foliatofl rosette
the pcijrly nautilus. Lundellhand.
gold, surroundody by four curious

I
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bosses of gilt brass, eaob representing a re- I 451 . H elmet
Top,” hemispherical, with plumecumbent tiger. A narrow foliated border of
holder, sliding arrow-headed nose-guard, and
gold surrounds the shield. 'Hiarn. 21 in. Pretwo porte aigrettes.^ Prom the base, which is .
sented by th« Eajah of Hardoti, BajputCma.
enriched with a border of gold damascenings,
(8696.-’65.)
hangs a coif of fine chain-mail. Presented by
. . 0 ,^ 0
»
■
■i.v.'i
"1
the Rajah of JfctrawK.
4 4 8 . * S h i e l d ; “ H h a l ; papier-m -^h e lacqu ered
■'
i
-(8698.-55.)
and gilt. Pour caryeA crystal bosses in per452 ,. Odikass AND G-aottlets ; ^eol da,mascened
forated silver setting^, round which are diswith gold. Presented by the Eajah ot^M hpur.
posed irregular groups V)f flowers and grasses
„
'
(o4oo.-5o.)
in raised and gilt lacquer-work. The 'decorae The cuirass “ char-aina,” consists' of four
tionis of a strongly-marked Japanese character.
plates. To the back plate is’ attached a neckB ihanir. Diam. 19 in.
(8596.-’55.)
guard with epauletSes bf hide covered with
449. S h i e l d ; wEh recurved,edge. Steel daembroidehbdvelve^^
mascened with silver and gold on blact ground
arm-guards;' Dastdna,” are ornamented
Pour heimspherical bosses Pre^ith low relief chiselled ornaments, and gold
sented by the Eajahof Udaipur. Diam 17 in.
^amascLug ; attached at the wrist” endure
1
■
open gauntlets of green velvet, embroidered with
4 5 0 . * H elmet AND Cd ib a s s ; of steel damascened
gold spangles. L. with gauntlet 20 in. W. 4in.
. with gold." The helmet, hemispherical, surThis Srassard was introdneed by the Arabs into Spain.
mounted by a quadrangular steel arrowhead ;
Of. Armeria Beal de Madrid. PI. xxv.
is
sliding noseguard flanked by two heron plumes;
4 5 3 .* C oat or M a il ; “ Zirah baktar ;” and arm
long coif of mail, the links of bpiss and steel. '
guards. The coat is composed of unriveted
flme cuirass of four rectangular pieces (“ charlinks of steel, brass and copper arranged in
aina” of “ the four mirrors ” ); the two larger
various designs. The collar and facings are,
ones protect the breast and back, the remaining
covered with appligue embroidery of red, green
two are hollowed out to fit under the armpit
and blaflk velvet studded with gilt-headed nails.
Presentgd by the Eajah of K arauli. Plates 12 in.
A pointed collar of mail falls back over the
by 9i in., and lOJ in. by
in.
(8568.)
shoulders.
P late A rmour is worn with a Tope or hemispherical
The arm gu ards are o f steel dam ascened w ith
ca() of watered steel inlaid with gold and provided
ivith a nose-guard. In the cone of the helmet is a
plume of heron’ s feathers. Fine chain mail hangs from
it on the shoulders.
The cuiraau of ’four rectangular plates protects the body,
the plates being.joiiipd together by buckles and straps.
gouVtern^™ hordfrT^^^^^^
uslillly a skirt S
red cotton velvet embroidered with gold. TJndenieatli is
worn a “ Kubcha ” or'jacket made of black cotton velvet,
quiltedand slightly ornamented. (Silken trowsers, with a
pair .of cashmere shawls round the waist completd»
The“ I ) S n a ”"oTSuiJ^tlrt w o^
reaches from the elbow to the wrist, with a glove of
ipaII, or velvet covered with gib studs over tho hand.
It is made of iron‘ for the common soldiers, and of
“ figured steel inlaid with gold for the chiefs. It wEv
S
worn by all ranks, alike in the Punjab, Rajputana, and
Hyderabad, tv
It was occasionally made of leather in the time of Tippoo
Sultan and covered with quilted red velvet, ancL.emhroidered with tiger ^tripes in gold.

<

g o ld , and term in a te in op en ga u n tlets , o f
irolTrot atndrlprl xvit.h o-ilt-honflprl nnila
crim son v e lv e t stu u a ea Wltn ^g ilt n oaa ea nails.
TJclaip^ir.
(84o 2 .)

4 5 4 .* AltM-GuAllDS ; “ Dastana ; ’

steel

dam as-

Sold- O pen gau ntlets o f ch ain m a il
pad ded and lin ed w itli v elvet.
Uda/ijpur.
,
f8463.~’55 1
_
» '•
•
v
4 5 5 .* A rm -G-UAKBS o f b rig h t steel w ith borders
o f g o ld damascened^ en richm ents, lined w i t h ''
v elvet and term in a tin g in open gau ntlets o f
puimcinn vplvpt pTnhT’oiflfiT’fid w ith irold
veiveii em oroiu ereu wixn g o ia spangies.
u UdQA/pVA\
(o4ui;i.)
* n
a«
n
v
‘
1. 1?
4 5 0 .* PlECl-iS OF C h a in -MAIL, fo rm in g part o f a
coat or trousers. The links are o f steel, la rgo
__^
unnvececi.
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Part I.— TH E ilA H E A T T A S .
°

'

/

/

The Mc/hrattas have contributed largely to the arms of Cent/al and Southern India,
represented in this gfoup. The ranks of their ’armies were recruited by men of alj
classes in India, attracted either by love of adventure or hope of bopty.
According to
Count Bjmrnstyerna,^ they, say of themselves that their prince’s throne is’the horse’s back,
their sceptre the sword, and their country every on<^ they cem conquer. All their habits
and customs reflect. tM^double character of warrior and freebooter. When the Mahratta
sets out for ’ats«r lie cuts oft‘ a handful of ears of corn with his scymetar, and sprinkles
his horse with blood, these acts being symbolic of his manner of life. A silver bangle
worn on the horse’s leg implies among the Mahrattas that the rider is bound to conquer
or di,e, as related of one of their chiefs, Koneir Trimbuck Yekbootee, who’obtained +Jre
title of Phakray, or heroic.
The history of the rise and fall of the Mah vattas has been detailed elsewhere. In a
memorandum, dated 1795, Sir C. Malet gives the following account of the constitution of
their arm y:—
’
*
“ Tire general Mahratta force is composed of ‘ Jaghiredars ’ or officers holding land like
“ Sindia and Holcar, of ‘ nugdee’ or corps paid by ready money, or of ‘ Tankardars’
“ holding assignmenljs of lands resumable at pleasure, as the ‘ paughers’ or commanders
“ of cavalry. The troops comprise (1) ‘ Bargirs ’ mounted by the chief or government;
I
“ (2) ‘ Silladars ’ who mount them.selves, and (3) ‘ Yekandia’ (meaning single,) generally
“ men of family, who, with a few attendants, go in quest of service. Of the two latter
“ classes many seldom encumber themselves with anything but a pair of swards; one of
“ a hard temper, consequently brittle and very sharp, called ‘ serye'
the other
“ more tough and less sharp named ‘ asseel ’ (a d l).”
“ Their food is said to consist of cakes made of jatvd r or ddl (pul’s'e) with a little butter
and red pepper, hence it is that, owing to Hie irascibility of their temper, gentleness is
• never met with in their dispositions.®
’
Their dress is a tunic, “ sela,” loose mantle, and “ jdnghiah ” short drawers.
,
In marching they have a large vanguard, “ harole,” and when they approach an enemy
they divide that again by an advanced force named “ fauj jarida,” whiph signifies the
unencumbered ai-my ; so that at the time of battle with the Nizam, the Mahratta army
consisted of three camps, the “ peshwaz,” or liead-quartei-s, beings upwards of twenty
mile.-} in the rear of the “ fauj jarida," whose “ bahir,” or baggage camp, was between,
both.
,
Their mode of taking tho field is thus described by the author of “ Letters from a
Mahratta Camp, 1813.” The camp of the Mahrattas was pitched without the smallest
attention to regularity. Men, horses, camels, and bullocks are all jumbled toge,thel- in’
a mass. The main body is called the Bara Lashkar or main army, and is generally
about as many hundred yards wide from flank to flank, as it is miles iq length f r .^
front to rear. The different chiefs encamp to the right and left of the principal strYet,
which often extends from^three to four miles from front to rear.
'
One of the bodies of “u-regular foot, consisting principally of Mahomedans was named
“ Aligol” from its cus Am of charging the enemy in a “ gol” or mass, and invoking the
aid of Ali in the onset. The Mahratta cavalry form an iryegu’lav line, three or four deep.
The chief marches in front of’ the centre preceded by colours, kettledrums, trumpets, &c.
Individuals of the corps are to be seen on all sides galloping about, and flourishing their
^
arms to display their horsemanship. One of these Risdlas attached to ti brigade com-.
1

Empire ill the East, 1840.

- Tariklii Ibrahim Khan.

Edited by Dowson.,Vol. V IU ., 263.
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manded by a Portuguese showed a certain degree of discipline, and was divided into
three troops. It marched ir^ files with a small gun in front.
"
_„
Tlie Indian ^^aBlp, writes Forbes,» display a variety of standards and ensigns, in whicli
the prevailing colour appeared to be red. The banner “ Zari-patt^,” which was always
carried before Ragobah, was sma]l and swalbw-tailed of crimson and gold tissue with gold
frin<ms and tassels. Aiiiong the mercenaries employed by the Mahrattas were the Gosains,
a relicrious order of mei^.icants found in many parts of India, whd occasionally, whenthey,
become numerous and wklthy in the„service of some prince, enlisted as a military baud
tinder a leader termed “ Maharit.”
, -r, • ,
, -i,
m '
i. _
Another corps, tlie Minds were aborigines from the Rajputaiia hilfc. .They were stout,
o-ood lookin" men, armed wijth a bow and quiver of arrows, and a “ Katar, in the use
Sf which they are very expert. The'y wear their turbans veryd.^gh, ornamented on the
top with a bunch of feathers of a kind of ibis or curlew “ Eoza ” {Gerb’.iticm p ap M ^ ^
Thev have their, own civil officers, and do not intermarry with otlier tribes, x.rc bsotliers
in succession marry the widow of the eldest. They live by plunder and military service.
Under the Peisliwah, Arabs also took service, “ They were generally armed with a
“ '‘matchlock, a couple of swords, tliree or four small daggers stuck in front ot theif belt,
“ and a shield. On common occasions they fire but one bullet, but when pressed at the
“ breach they drop in two, three and four at a time from their mouths, in which they
“ always cany from eight to ten bullets of a small size. They attain great precision ^in
“ the lise of the matchlock, bringing down not iinfrequently birds with a .single bullet.
•
When not engao-ed in war, a Mafiratta chief, surrounded by his armed escort would
take part in the'pleasures of the chase. Scindiah’s hunting escort is described* as
numbering about 700 horse. “ First came loose, light-armed horse ; then some better
“ clad with the quilted ‘ poshauk’ (garment of cloth or silk, padded with cotton and
,,
“ sabre-proof) and one in a complete suit of chain armour; next a few elephants with
“ the hunting’§,lephant of Scindiah, then came a ho.st of fierce chieftains On fine horses;
“ they were armcyl with lance, scimetar and shield, diiggei and pistol.
^
The Pindaris'''^ were swarms of freebooters following the Mahratta armies, and a,s
already mentioned, subsequently began to levy war on their own account. They were a
motley force. In every thousand, about fqur hundred wore tolerably well armed and
mounted; of that number about every fiU.eenth man carried a matclilock, but t.ieir ^
favourite Avoaiion was the Mahratta spear from 12 to 18 feet long, iho rcmaimug
COO wdre armed with evely sort of weapon. Up to 1812 they overran the country in ■
marauding expeditions.

/

----------------------

_y/je more ornamental arms distingtiishecl ly an aatei'islc, luill he found in Gasses 5 7 and 68 (the

f

latter fire-arms).

.
. .
'4 5 7
* h o w ; “ K a m a n ; b a m b o o , p a m t e U i n g i 'o c n
...h i
mUd
■ V o lv o t.-r o v c r o d
o r iu
G nt cord,
a n d g o la .
y CIVOC C O V C IC U
^
,
>
b o u n d W it h S ilk .
U w a h or. l i . o IC. .1 i n .
( 7 4 4 6 .- 6 7 .)
,
' rri „
„ „ n .i b v H ie c h ie fs a n d t h o c a v a lr y w o r e
^ 'f e . S
y ™ ? d e w it h
I n th e ea ta S i m o f t h e Z. S. C o lle c t io n (p . 318), a r c d e s c r ib e d
,
t X s te e l h o w s , s a id t o lia v c b e e n m a d e a t G w a lio r .
' i C v a r e o P t lie s h a p e u s u a lly c a r r ie d b y t h o S ik h s ,
I
a . d a r r e o v e r e d o n b o t h s id e s w it li r ic h l y d a m a s c e n e d
S d o n i a m o ii t a t i o n in w h ic h a r c t r a c e d i n s c r i p t i o n s m

V' iidiistani verso showing them to have belonged to
lA ilw im r
1707 to 1712). TranshitcdTy Mr Gareiii de Tassy, Moinber of the Institute
of France •tlie versos are, “ Wien IJahadur Shall applies

'•.anarrovv to this bowon the field of battle, the iirma“ nicnt as a how puts in its mputh the linger of I

i

" S t o i i i s h i n e n t w it h t lie a r r o w o f t l ' 3 M ilk y W a y .”
W h e n a n O r ie n t a l w is h e s t o s t r in g h f b o w h o p la c e s h i m - I
self i w i c m his centre and g r a s p in g t h o u p p e r e x t r e m it y
o f t h e w f w f n h “ efK ^^^^
b e liiiii
t h e l e ft le g a r d o v e r t h o s h in -b o n e o f t h o r ig h t , t li c i i |

1 Oriental Memoir, Vol. II.
3 Sketches o f India, hy an Officer, 182.5.

,

b e n d in g it b y f o r c iiij? t h o u iip c r e n d r o u n d t o w i-rd s t h o
o p p o s i t e sid e , h o s lip s t h e s t r in g w h ic h h a s b o o n a lr e a d y
s e e n r e d o n t h e l o w e r h o r n in t o its p la c e w it h t h e r ig h t
h a n d . - ( 2 7 t c n '0 4
H a n s a r d , p . 3,5, I S lS .)
T h e b o w m a n , c o n t r a r y t o t h e E n g lis h o r F le m is h c u s t o m ,
d r a w s a lt o g e t h e r w it h h is t h u m b , t h e f o r o l i n g c r b e n t in
i t s lir s t a n d s e c o n d j o i n t b e in g m e r e ly p r e s s e d o n o n e
s id e o f t h e a r r o w ‘ n o c k ,’ t o s e c u r e i t f r o m fa llin g . I n
o r d e r t o p r e v e n t t h e lle s h f r o m b e i n g t o r . i . b y t l m b o w .string, lie w e a r s a b r o a d r in g ( c a lle d m P e r s ia n S e fin )
o f a g a t o , c o m e b a n , c r y s t a l, g r e e n j a d e , iv o r y , h o r n o r
i r o n a o o o r d iiig t o h is r a n k o r m o a n s . ( I 'h c w r it e r h a s
s e e n c u e fo r in e d o u t o f a .single e m e r a ld p ie r c e d f o r t h a t
p u r p o s e . I t b e lo n g e d t o t h e Jate M a r q u is o U a lh o u s ic ,

Uovenior-Geneiv.... of India, and was probably hronght
from Persia. Somb.imes two thimbles are worn for this
purpose on the first and second tlngcr.s of the right hand.)
Upoll the inside of th( i ring, wliieh projects lialt an inch,

Uip string rests when the how is drawn; on tho outside
it is oidylnilf that breadth, and in loosing the arrow tl^^

a r c t ie r s t r a ig h t e n s iiis t h iiin h , w in c h s e t s t lie arrovv f r e e .
T lie s c r in g s w it h a s tia re s t r in g a r e u s u iilly c a r r ie d i n
a s m a ll b o x s u s p e n d e d a t t h o b o w m a n s s id e .
{5T/ic
Boole
p . W S.)
A I c a t lm r n s le e v e c a l le d
" G o d h a ” is w o r n o n t lie l e f t m m .-(W ard.)

of Archcru.

^ Summary of tho Mahratta and Pindaree Campaign, 1820.
■* Huff, V ol. III., p. 325.
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458. Bow; “ Kamai-.;” curved Parthian shape-

Of horn, lacquered laid painted in brown and
ffold. Gut siring bound with silk. Ahmednunqer.
’ *
(bSSS.-’d?.!
459. Bow; “ Kaman;” Parthian shape.

lacquered and gilt.

Horn

Indore. L, 4 ft.

.

“

(7418.P67.)

4«0. Quivers-AND A rrows. Leather.
401. Spears (2); “ Sangii; long slender quad,-

rangnlar heads-; steel shafts ; tho grip covered
with velvet Vizimagrum. L. 7 ft. 11 in.;
— ■ L -o f bl. 2 ft. 6 in.
,
,,(8 ^ 6 .-5 o .)
Tho Mahratta lauoo is callecHBir^i hi. ttTo(J, Eajputana.
462. S pears (3). S,i?.all blades, flexible shafts,
painted iirop;:zj'^'ofiuaUor.
’ (12713.)
463. S pears (2) ; “ Bhal'i.” Small blades. Long
bamboo shafts. Used by Mahratta horsemen.

Gwalim'.
4 6 4 . S pear -B utts (3).

brass mounts.

Steel; curiously wrought

Owalior. L. 12j in. to 19 in.

12680 (7452.)
.
c ■
1,
j V j
465. M ace. Persian type. Spindle-shaped head
, Gold damascened onrichmentB. Sattm-a. h.
3 ft. b in. (11. X., No. 465.)
(12602.- 69.)
466. M ace ; “ Garz;” many-bladed dolible head;
the shaft encircled by Mali sliding rings. L.
2 ft . 7 in. Indore. (PL X., No. 466.) (7367.-’55.)
/LCV7 T\r*<--L. . “ PoT-o-n-r . ” n f H+ppl
S p v p T i-b ln d p d
467. M ace;
b-aigaz, OI steel, oeven
oiaaeu
bead with basket hilt. Engraved shaft. ScUtarci.
r 9 ft- A
J
18654)
i i . 2 i t . 4 111.

4 72 .* C kow -B ill ; “ lioolurge (?);” curved peas

point blade, springing at right angles from the
shaft which is ’ silvered and -terminates m an
elephant’s head damascened ?p^^ld. 1 he shaft
is hollow and encloses a
attached to tho
.pommel or butt end whisn unscrews. Datiah.
n 13 jj, ”
jr
(7419.-’67.)
,/
^ .
473. B attle-A x e ; ‘ ‘ 'h-dekio
of steel, in one
piece. Broad, slightly curved, pointed blade,
13| inches in length, springing from a ribbed^
and engraved shaft. Used on state occasions,
Kolapm-e. L. 2 ft. 10 in. ’ {PI. X., No. 473.)
Battle-Axe.; “ Buckie;” with spear point
hammer head. Ebony shafts studded with
brass bossettes. Kolapore. L. 2 ft. 1 in. Bl. 41
in. by 21 in. (PI. X., No. 474.)
(8652.-’55.)
4 7 5 .* ]3a.t il e -A xb .
Tho blade is ornamented
flowers chiselled in low reUef, set with
turquoises and damascened in gold. Tho shv>ft
ia of steel damascened in gold, partially covered
with velvet. Kolapwe. (PI. XV., No. 475.)
,
, „
- r
476. TiGBR-OLiws; “ Bag’hnak;” consisting of
oonneotod steel claws about ^2 inches in
length, sharpened on their inner edges, with
rqiigs for the insertion of the first and
fourth fingers. Crimson silk tasse) attached,
Sattara. (PI. XV., No. 476.)
(8457.)
The B a g iin a k ii ia carried concealed in the hand, and when
about to 1)6 used, the claws project from the closed
lingers like the claws o f a tiger. I t was w ith the identical
weapon here shown th at Siva.ii, the founder of tho
M ah ratta Em pire, is said to have killed liis enemy
A iidalla K h a ii.- C f. H istorical Siietoh P- 21.

(OQOt.)

468. M ace ; “ I)hara;(?)” stool embossed and damasceiiod with gold, six-bMcd
'l
head. Octagonal shaft. BasI
ket hilt. L. 2 ft. Kolapore.

i
y

\
\V
\|

II

U

r

.

^

B

4 7 7 , T iger-C laws

; “ B%hrfak,” In this case
the claws, five in number, are attached to jointed
plates of steel lining Hxe palm of tho hand, to
which the weapon is fastened by rings at tho

(8b.5o.-55.)
M a c e ; “ Gargaz;” of
steel. Eight-bladed head
with basket hilt. Kolapore.
L. 2 ft. 10 in.
(8649.-’55l)

469.

4 7 0 . M ace ;“ KhuiidllP’hansi;”

wrist and fingers.
’

Sattara.

(PL X.. No. 477.)

4 7 8 .)T iger-C laws ,; “ Bag’hnak;” secure^to tho

hand by two rings, throu’gh which the hrg); and
fourth lingers pass. Kolapore.
(8454.-’55.)

''curiously shaped head of
open steel scroll-work. Tlie
shaft, ornamented with incisod spiral and lozenge
pattern is nhollow and contains a narrow (piadraiigular hlado attached to tho
])ommcl which iiusorcws.
Probably a Bairagi Crutoli.
Kolapore. L. 19 in. (PI. X.,
No. 470.)
(8650.)
,
■)
471.*C rov.1Bill ; “ Buokio (P);’

; “ Bag'hnak.’’ ffwalior
^
(845b. 55.)
D agger ; “ Blink ;” sickle-shaped ; polished
steel blade, of semicircular outline, mounted on^
^ straight hUt of dark wood, studded with
floriated silver bosses; crimson velvet sheath,
tipped with silver. Indore.
(7427.-’67.)
’
4 8 1 . D ag g er ; “ Bank;” orescent-shaped;! curved
blade of burnished steel; hilt of dark .w o o d ,/
continuing tho curve of tho bladp, and togO‘,Vi'^
forming an exactly semicircular outline. Kdiapore.
(8642.—66 .)
^
of
blades,'which,

tixp^r«to ^a^'ld-iin wooden
!^Vmt on tL^ ouDOsitc stlo
bhait, 01 t . pp
of which IS a -siimll elephant

"’iien united, form, a pair of scissors ; one of the
blades is roughqiied. to act as a file; ivory
jnnnllcs ; she\th of greeiJ velvet, silver mounted.
“ “ (VV'’ W ,
1-,, P
/7101 .1.7 \

figure w ith up-lifted trunk.

4 7 9 . T iger -C laws (2)

’

Datiali, Centred India.

(7431.-67.)

'

'

>

, ____________ '

. ____________________________ /

Cl
iiT,!
T^ii-'n
-ij.
tlpr spnlihnrdt!
blades; steel hilts; red l*'’
leather
soabba,rds
L. 3 ft. 1 m. Vizianagram. ^<
(7316.- 67.)
539, 540. SAih.<Y; “ ’Abbasi” ; deeply curved
blades ; steel h i o scabbards of rod leather.
L. 3 ft., and 3 ft.
Vizumagiam.
<
n
»
•
..iAii•
’>
•
-f
f
Ci. from Codi'ingtoii ColIK*jon.— Abbasi; scimitiu' of
siiperior stool; handle ots'vor.v and iron inlaul with
gold, said to have been invented by Abbas the Great.
This steel is exceedinsylv hard and brittle and gives a
severe cut. Made at Kkorassan. 'Worn by Persians and
Mogulyes of high rank.
* Abh^si
handleandelephant
s head
pattern
gilt-carved
J)o.; 5 handle
mounting
Of copper
deeply

and gilt.
.
i)o.; nearly straight (Pooitah). TiraetPf Hyder
Ali.
Cf. sword which belonged to Holkar, now at 'Windsor.
The scabbard and hilt is inlaid with rubies, pearls and
AMtto'sLilar to it wa.s presented by Holkar to Sir
John Malcolnp after the hattlc of Mahidpur, and isnow
in the possession of General Malcolm.
5^>1, 542. Sa'bke B l .\m s ; one of native, the other
of English manufacture, the latter hearing the
Hon. E. I. Co.’s mark, and the date 1823 inlaid
■ in gold. Deccan. L. 2 ft.
in., and 3 It.
1
f.
.
.
.
543. *Matchlock; “ Toradar;” fine wire-twist
barrel' damascened at the mouth and breech
with gold enrichments. Stock slightly curved
of redwood Capped with ebony and strength^^
ened with side plates of steel richly damascened
with gold ornaments. Indore. L. 6 It. lU in.
(8660.-’55.)
1 / 111
11
XI
544.
M atchlock; Toradar; barrel decorated
throughoul, itf entire
with jiaiiels in
damascening. i.i(Vik slightly curved, oi rod
wood and ebony ornamented with repousse and
perforated silver work, and attached to the
barrels by bands cf the same. Indore. (Pl.IV.,
No. 544).
(8657.-’55.\
'
,, m lA 11 1
1
• -ui
545. Matchlock ;
Toradar;
barrel richly •
omamented throughout with floral damascoiimgs rn gpld. Stoolf of red it ood; butt slightly
curved, mounted with ebony and silvoi\ M ore
L . O ft. 3

111.

^

(

o.

b o .)

546. *MatCHLOCK REVOLVEK-Otrx ; four cluimhers.
The barrel and chambers ornamontod throughout with floral damdlcenings in silver, bearing
, here and there traces of gilding. Heavy wooden
stock; a supply of match cord is wound, round
the butt. Indore. Presentedcby Sir Robert
Hamilton. L. 5 ft. 10 in. (PI. IV., No. 546).
f 54T. M atchlock ; “ Toradar;” watered steel barrel djamascened with gold at the breech and
terminating in a spirally-twisted muzzle. Stock
' .'3^*‘<lark wooc^capped and mounted with ivory.
f
(8862.)
548. M atchlock; “ Toraddr;” octagonal barrel
damascened in gold and silver, paidicnlarly at
the breech and muzzle, and attached to the
stock by bands of stool perforated and silvered.
Stock of red wood, napped‘"and/, mounted with
ivory. Indore. L. 6 ft. 11 in.,
(11715.-’67.)
549. M atchlock; “ Toradar ;” bright stool barrel
with miiiutely grtiined surface, bell-shaped
muzzle. Stock'slightly curved, of polished
red wood and ebony. Bareli. L. 0 ft.
(8670,-’65.)

550,* Matchlock I “ Toraditi’ j” octagonal barrel
attached to the stock by lutmerous silver bands,
^3
^
j^^^wood {Artocarp^fs sp.) studded
-with small silver bosses. Bolgaum. L. 5 ft.
(8658.-’65.)
ggj^
Matchlock; barrel 7 ifeet long. Fired
frtfui
Ouch.
(258.)i
j. ,a, rest. Left trophy.
m
p
1
552.* MATCHLOCK ; “ Toradar ;
square barrel
vvith square bore,„the sides damascened in
^

,i

i

i.

■

i.*

i

li

' j-i

throughout their entire leiigfch witli
ruimhig scroll and other ornaments. Stock

r*fi'nnpfl
ith iroii,
■ii'mi ana mounte^^
VnAiiTitp/^ witn
witih cnaseci
f*hnc:prl
capped ■w
witn
Sliver.
L. 5 it. 7| in. (PI. IV., No. 55^;. —
r
(’51.)
OnointlieE.Collectionha^*'’nuarebarrclwilhcircular
bore.,.,
■
553.* MATCHLOCK AOCOUTUEMBMS ; consisting of
a massive silver-plated belt studded'with bosses,
which are suspended powder and priming
horns, both omamontod with ohasec* silver
mounts. Haidarcibad, Deccan. Worn only by
Arabs in the service of the Nizam.
(7428, 7429.)
554.* Matchlock A ccoutbemenis ; leather plated
with richly embossed silver set with cornelians;
Ilaidarahacl, Deccan. Used by Arabs in the
service f f the Nizam.
(7333.-’55.)
* A ccohuiemenis ; consisting of pouch atembroidered with
gold thi end.
556.* GunA ccohtkehents; “ Kamr basta,” consisting of powder-horn, various pouches, hunting-kiiife, &o., all attached to a leather bolt
covered with gold-embroidered velvet. Sawantwari. Worn by the Sirdars of the Deccan,
(8640.-’55.)
i
557.* PAiuiyiNG S hield ; Sainti; consisting of
>1 ringed shaft of steel, 22 inches in length, ..
which is held in the middle; the grip is nro^ padded basket of steel, from'the „
centre of which projects a small dagger,
y.^/i^anagram. (PI. X., No. 657.)
(8462.-’55.)
T h is w e a p o n w a s in t r o d u c e d i n t o S p a in liy t h e A r a b s , im

cxainide of it is found in tlio Ariuerin Real do Madrid,
dating from tlic l.'itli eenturye
558. S hielus (2) ; “ Dluil; ” circular and convo.x ; black rhinoceros hide, with four perforated
steel bosses. Indore. Diam. 2 ft. (7324.-’67.)
5 5 9 t . S hield; Tilnok buffalo hide, with gilt
bosses. Indore.
560. S h ie l d ; black rhinoceros hide, with four
j^on bosses. Diam. 18 in.
561,562. S hields ; “ Dhal; ” circular .and oonvox; prepared rhinoceros hide of a light-brown.
c tinge and semiV^nspareiit surface, oinamcnted
with a centre and'-x^rdor ol painted gilt enrichments, the central ^psetto surrounded by four
floriated gilt bosses.
Ilaidarahacl, Deccan.
Diam. 18 in.
(8785.-58.)
5 9 3 ^ Helmet; “ T o p ;” of damascus steel, ombossed and parcel-gilt. It consists ol a recurved
pointed cap of steel springing from a circlet of
conventional gilt loaves. The front is oecnpied
by a sliding nos^guard, which is prolonged
under the chin, flanked by, a pair of port-

t

4

„

__
'

V

taohed to tfne wrist ends are open gajintlets of

pnrple velvet, studded with small gilt-headed
nails disposed in a lozenged diaper. L. 20 in.
*
(12576.-69.)
,,
571. Coat orsflUAiN Mail ; “ Zirah - baktar.
The links cornicing it are small,_ not riveted,
of brass and steel^ternating is.
The collar i3 of purple velvet, studded wi h
small gilt^eaded nam^arranged in a lozengei
design. G w a h o r.
(oo* ■)
,

Of. Tower Collection. Class 15, No. 10 frdln Gwalior.
“ B iktak SiiLLO;” jacket of iron scales and snort
chain sleeves Mnammted with brass lingams. Made
at Poonah pr ^ttara about 1750. Probably worn by
Hindoo officer.

§72 T * Suit

op

f

A bmouk ; consisting of a coat of

, steel mail, pair of arm guards of embossed
steel, and a cuirass «• broad belt composed of
strips of steel, lunged toother and silvered
on the outside. * Jroore.
573_*0uiuass ; “ Pe t i f or the protection of the
body and neck ; oomposed*of hide covered with
crimson and as-een velvet studded,,with giltheaded nails (Jazerant work.) ,»When open''this
coat is rectangular in shape; it is provided with
t> armholes at the sides, and »n attached piece at
,
i
n
•
i
r
the back, forming an, ample protection for the
neck. J[nd(n'ff. (Jig. 29.)
'*
, _
•

vt
Pig, 29.— Cuirass made of Hide? covered with velvet, and studded with nails, (No. 573).
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GROUP IX .

^

Part II»— M AHOM EDAN AKMS OE THE HECCAN A K O MYSOKE.

'/

, Mmt of the arms in this group maybe traced to the t im e y ^ Hyder Ali and his
successor, toth of whow by their military power influenced the whole of Mysore and
Southern India. They were at great paihs to get ^he best possible arms, and to adopt
European iryprovements in them. The confidence of Sultan Tippoo wa*s jjlaced chiefly on
his artillery and musquets.* Hi;) manufactories,^ called Tara Mandal, were established in
four places: Seringapiatam, Btfngalore, Chital Dimg,' and Nagar. He sent an embassy
to the Sultan of ^ i m (Constantinople) with a present of musquets, rockets, and valuable
cloths tPxi'd jewels. The Sultan relumed him a present of a sword and shj,eld ornamented
with jewels. It was after this that he had his tiger throne made of gold and jewels.
The Army of Hyder Ali was composed of 20,000 cavalry, 30,000 Sepoy§, and 4,000
TopasSes (artillerymen.)
The gorgeous military pageants in which he delighted Sre
graphically described in the history of his life,^trom which the following extracts are

*

taken:—
.
*
i
i j
•
i« Hyder marched in procession every day to Seringapatam. rive hundred couriers,
“ well clothed and mounted on dromedaries, headed the procession ; next followed rggiments
of cavalry. Two elephants, beari^ng the great standards of the ‘ Sawari,’ embroidered in
wold on a blue ground, one representing the sun and the other the moon and 4he stars,
headed the line of elejlhants.
One of the latter carried the great timbals, by means_ of
which the orders of the general are communicated ; these are sounded continually during
fhc" march, and may be heard more than a league off. After this came four others
carrying thirty-two musicians playing the music of the Sawari, their insi;ruments being
small timbals, hautbois, flutes, and trumpets. These were succeedfd.by five elephants
bearing golden towers or chairs of an octagonal shape, firmly fixed to th'eir saddles by
means of straps and silver chains.
^
_
m
“ Each dfthese chairs contained sixwarrio^, clad in musket-proof armour, and armed
9 with ‘ fusils,’ a species of blunderbuss of a vej*y large conical bore, capable of discharging
a whole handful of balls at once. One of these elephants is intended for the Nabob, but
* he never makes use of it in any battle. Two regiments of CaflFres "iir Abyssipiail horse
came next. The men bore lances and were completely armed, one regiment having their
arms polished, the other bronzedj’ and both had large plumes of red and black ostrich
feathers attachechto their helmets and hanging down their^ backs ; the harness of their
horses was red with black silk fringes. The cavalry was followed by a number of men
on f(?ot, almost naked, with large silk scarves and tight drawers reaching to the middle,
of the thigh ; they carried ^ong lances ornamented with ostrich feathers, and small bells
that sounded as they marched. These were succeeded by a body of men carrying small
banners or flags of a red ground embroidered with flames of silver,
’
^
“ Tlie lance bearers usually follow the prince to the chase.
The bearers of th> small y
standards are sent as safeguards to towns, villages, or castles; the appearance oi\^iesc
colours is .sufficient to prevent the soldiery from entering any place, but the authorities
of the place are bound to jittend at the gates to furnish the army on payment with every
thing they want.

tf'

__
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^
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“ After this crowd off people on foot came the nobility, following the court without
distinction of rank. Nothing could be more brilliant than thiis troop. They were armed
from head to foot and mountOl on the most beautiful horses their arms were_ damascened
and encrusted with gold and .silver; many had their casques ornamented with aigrettes
of pearls and precious stones, and great numbers had coats of mail gilt , and enameller.
■ MU' ITvissoiu, 145.
Z 3,84.

•

" Hf'c o f Hyder Ali, p. 1.5.5, Thacker, 18.55.
’

^
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The bridles of their horses were enriched with pearls and other valuable stones, and
with plumes of feathers. (They all had ‘ aftabgirs,’ or parasols, foriiied of rich brocade,
carried by mqn t>n foot at the end of c. long staff, covered with gold or silver.
“ The eighthRantsmen of the Nabob, mounted, and twelve grooms on foot, each leading
one of the Naboblhjiorses, richljr caparisoned, followed the nohles.
^
“ After them follot^ed a troop of running footmen with black staves headed with gold,
and twelve ushers, oAhSanguedars’ [sangdar ?] on horseback, Parrying gold ^and'silver
maces tipped with small crowns.
c “ The grand officers of the househofd, each wfth a large collar or chain of gold depend
ing on his breast as insignia of office, preceded the grand almone'-, or ‘ Pirzildah,’ who,
mounted on an elephant covered with green, marched alone.
He was immediately-—- _
followed by the Nabob himself, who*rode on a white eldphan^-decked with rings aiul
chains of silver. The pavilion in which the Nabob sat was covei%ds.with yellow stall,
and was ornamented with four small globes of silver. j?^ttached, on each^ide-ff/y silver
chains hung small hatchetsi such as the ‘ Samorin,’ has carried before him. (It is the
custom of the Indians to assume the marks of honour of those they have vanquished.)
The elephant bore on his head a kind of buckler of gold, representing a sun.
“ About two hundred elephants, m archi^ in pairs, followed the Nabob. Their trap
pings and the pavilions they bjre varied in colour and magnificence. Some were bordered
with gold f,nd silver lace.
Many of the pavilions were composed of wrought silver or
enriched with precious stones.
“ The^last five elephants carried t^ie ‘ honours,’ which^are allegorical and expressive of
the virtue^ a sovereign ought to possess. The first carried a mosque of gold. The second,
at the extremity of a red staff the head of a fish, whose scales were formed of jewels
and enamel.
The third carried a large flambeau of white wax in a chandelier of gold.
,
The fourth bore two small pots of gold called ‘ chambu’ at the end of a large red staff.
Lastly, the fifth was surmounted by a round chair without a canopy, covered on the outiside with ivbiy'inlaid-work, and ornamented with gold.
“ After the ‘ honours ’ followed two regiments of Abysinnians on horseback, like those
in front, and the j,yocession was closed by 200 Caffies on foot, clothed in scarlet
with silver collars, and armed with lances varnished black and interspersed v^^ith silver
gilding. The whole train was enclosed bett^een a double rank of men on foot, clothed in ^
white silk and bearing lances ; the latter wei'e about fourteen feet long, varnished black,
and adorned with jd^tes of f,ilver ; fronf their armcsl ends depended small red streamers ’
ornafhenteS with silver flames.”
^
The artillerycof Hyder Ali included, in addition to that of native manufacture, at
least 30 French pieces cast in the reigg of Louis X IV . which had been recovered from
the wrecks of the sq^dron of M. de la Haye, lost in the roads of Masulipatam.
, At the capture of Seringapatam a great variety of arms were taken.
These wex’e'sent
home by the East India Com|xany, an(l many of them presented as trojdiies to distin
guished persons. Hence most collections contain some arms of that period. The tiger
j orn<9.ment, whether applied to the hilt of a sword in tlie shape of a tiger-head pommel, or
' inlaid in gold on the blade of the weapon, is one of the most characteristic feat\ire.s in
TippWs arms. Most of the cannon cast duifing the reign of Tippoo, writes Forbes,(')
we,r<fornamenfed with the I’epresentation of a tiger devouring an European.
Tippoo lived in constant fear of assassination,^and lest any person should fall upon him
in bed,,slept in a hammock which was suspended from theNoof by chains in such a
situation as to be invisible through the windows. After the capture of Seringapatam
there were found in the hammock a sword and a pair of pistols.
The Nizam,(^) wh6se fcapital is Haidarabad, is now the chief representative of the
Mahomedan rule in India, anff holds a leading position among the native States.
> Forbes’ “ Oriental Memoirs,” Vol. JV ., p. 190.
- The Mizam ul Mulk was in 1712 appointed Subadar o f the Deccan by the Lmperor of Delhi.
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A recent traveller
Haidarabad, Mr.s. ‘TBurton, tells us of the armouries of Sir Salar
Jung, G.C.S,I.,‘ and of "^ikar Shums ool Umara, K.C,S.I.,C) aild the way^in which every
respectable person wears weapons, matcldock, sword and pistol in the strer^.
To the court of HaidaiAbad is attached a corps of mercenaries, Arabs, Sidis, and
Afghans, about 0,000 in number, each vvith their own pecivliar weapiyS. In former times
they wpre even more numerous in that part of India.
,

*

>,
Itfost of these dwis ^111 be found iu Gctse 54, ci few iu the siYiull tvophy on the left of the Iccrge scTeen.

The following notes from-the .Codrington
Collection illustrate the typo of h«w and lance
peculiar to Mysore in the time of Hydor Ali and
'I'ippoo.
■
■
“ Kamt...'’ Bow made of biiflalo-liorn aiuf bear-wo(Xl,
paintedand varnished, with silk strinjCj-- M.ysore. Ihe
quivers “ Turkass are of leather, either plain red, or

580. SwoBl); “ Katti Talwar’; ” slightly incurved, channelled blade ; guarded hilt with
short spike projecting from the pommel. L.
3 ft. 5 in. ]j. of blade, 2 ft. 9 in. (Fig. 24,
No. 580.)
,(8796.-55.)
Cf. incurved hladodrom Itaidarabad in Taylor Collection,
o
n
i
i
i
i ^ i -n
5 8 1 . S a b k e s (2 ).
Grooved blades; basket hilt^
with spiked pommels. Leather sheaths. Tin-

c o v e r e d w it h s ilk o r v e lv e t , llg u r e d w it h t in s e l .sp a n g les,
s o m e t im e s o f le o p a r d s k in s .

“ Blnllft.” Used by officers of light cavalry in the Hydera-

!bad country, 1807. Shaft, 11 ft. 3 in. long, of bamboo
pamtodKreeli With an iron ferrule; the head is of steel
overlaid with silver.

T, B ft 8 in to .3 ft Pin
nfiir 9 4 '
%o*-, ^
^
^
^
^ooJ-P'

No. 581.)

" Blhilu.” 13 ft. 11 in. long (Mysore’49). Used by irregular infantry; the shaft of bamboo painted red with
bra.ss rattle middle.
, , ,
, ,
“ Ballam.” Short spear with broad head ornamented
with brass. Shaft painted. Used by infantry. Hyderubad, 1800.
5
“ Birch’h4.” Heavy spear of good steel overlaid with
silver; shaft painted; ferrules ornamented with silver.
Used at Serin^patam in the time of Tippoo Sultan.
(Tower Collection, Class 15, No. 20.)

•

*

“ Sulttini.” Very heavy clumsy sword of coarse waved
steel. Plain handle. Seringapatam. Tinib of Tipiioo.
Invented by him for the use of officers in his service.
.338, Tower, Additional Collection. The blade is slightly
curved and has inscription.s in tiger striiies,

cT
slightly curved. Used by Southern Polygars. Tiunevelly,
^750.
" La«nge.'.J” Used by horse and foot soldiers of all ranks
at the siege of Seringapatam. Iron head, four-cornered. |

‘*Jumglieerdha(P)” Long, narrow, straight swordattached
^ kind of basket-handle slightly plated. Time of
Hyder Ali. Worn by the Polygars of N u g g e r .
«/-, v i ♦» tr
i ii *> i
"Goliah.’ Heavy sword, shj^htly bent.’ made of ^

The body guard of the Rajah of Mysore use a lance, the :
bead of which is about so inehes in le n g t b .-« r TU.

i »
“ Kassidgode.”

The shatt hollow, tigured and partly plated; silver
fArviiiU
^ X
^
miiamcntcuiomues.
,
!

/Lv W o /i..,* * . 1 QA.-1

“ Gat'k;” Globular head of steel
• (3 in. ill diani) surmounted with gold damascen, mgs and surmounted by a quadiungular arrowliead of steel, stiattof gilt steel. liauiaTaoad.
De<ican. L. 2 ft. 2 in. (Pi. X., Xo. 574.) (7516.)'
M

a c e

lyaved steel, back and hmu lc-rJaic with silver^^^^
Stan and Lahore, 1780. Taken at tHe Siege of
pndam. Used by men of ra nk.

* !

Denison
5 74 .

(8871.- 55.)

^ o

The following notes Oi SWOrds and tluggers are
taken from the Tower, the Codrington, and other
'■»
collections:

>

^

*

;

.

575 X . M a c e ; steel damascened with gold; sixiiladed head, the edges of the blade escallopod;
ribbed shaft; basket hilt. Haidarabad. (PI. XV.,
N o. 575 T.)
(111.)
___
c i i ' i r i i i i ,
•
j 1
576 T . SwoilD. otiTiignt blade, bearing a ruclely
onu-aved ti^cr.
Plated hilt. Mysore. (Fig. 24,
®
(ill i
iNo. 0 /OJ-.)
;
a
• 55 • . V‘ir
577 T . T W0-Ei)frED SwOlU) ; Xhaiijar; iron hilt.
^rimp of Hyder Ali, “ seldom used by Hindoos,
and never by Mogulyes. Said to have been
»
invented by the Syrians.”
(334.)
£4 0

XX. T, V.5J

,1

i,i„,i^

,

578 T . Swoiil);
Sosunpattan ■* broad blade. •
Padded basket
hilt ornap-xented with bidri
1
ihP d’iikVk/M / SnLiL
nrio- 9 1
wolk. lim e ot li])pO</ oamb. d ig .
Xo. 578 T.)
(637.)
,

.

•

1

x

1 1 1

‘ xi

579 T . SwOKI) ; ‘ iM vaiigl; straight) blade w ith
scalloped edge. Baskot'hilt padded; spiked pommel. T7 me_of llyder AUKham l^akon at t^^^
nicgo ol Seri'iKjaptam. (Fig. 24,'No. 579 1.) (333.)

ou
p #?
.3 x i n i
i
babre of flnaleaved steel blade grooTO^

biiudle and ferrule ornamented with gold. Hindostan,
Taken at the siege of &ri«i7apofa)«.

“ Laii-i-wall.” Narrow curved sword, made of waved
T^poStmi?time‘s
“ JlidimUd Bandar.’7 Large broadsword slightlpcurved.
with two wide grooves of very fine waved steel with old
plated handles. Used by men of rank in Tippoo’s time.
“ Nimcha” or Tegha or Goliah.

Small light sword

slightly curved made of hard wavedsteel (pigeon’s eye);

"Nimoha."
1770.

Haudie ornameuJed with silver.

Malaitr

“ Tegha.” The handle ornamented with ti>,zer-stripes in
Peysiau character inlaid with gold. Each Persian word
desenoes an aAribute of the deity, and is considered a
talisman too sacred for iiilidels to view. Therefore the
Mahomedans say the handle should be kept covered, and
HGVcr Lo touclicd unlcsi the hands arc previousV

washed. Probably worn by Tippoo.

i

"Shfih Nawaz Kh^ni.” A broad heavy sword otVeoarse
waved steel. Scythe shaped, figured iron handle.\
“ pIS i h S lt*
downwarUs..
" SliA-h Nawaz Khiini.” Handle of watered steel. Back
strengthed by plates of ligured iron, ornamented wiili
gold and silver. This weapon taken at Seringlpatam
was invented by a Persian ofllcer of Hyder s army
(Naw&z Kh(in) wh'jse name it bears. It was used
chiefly by men of rank.

“ Alam&ni.”

Shaped liked> the old German Hussar

sabre. Hence probably its name. Fine, hard, clouded

frtlv-?re?r„n™v,Uvv
Long, heavy, two-edged sword of good waved
steel. Plain handle.
•

' This gentleman possesses a coat of mail, belonging formerly to his great-grandfather, every link ami ring of which
is engraved \?itli a verse from the Koran.
,
Vroiiahly a corruption of “ lance.”
“ Query ? Susan-patta.— lily-leaf.
•

»

I
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May it be like burning'iiglitning ! ”
In the
tiger-stripe near' the Centre of the barrel is

“ Sosunpattah.” (See 578T.) A short, broad, heavy sword,
slightly bent, point inclining w a r d s BMk r f h m d lo

^

w r i t t e n “ R o y a l J M ^ n u f a c t o r / .”
U s e d b y th e
g u a r d o f T ip p o o . S u lta n .
T r o p tL y o n t h e l e f t

S37. A d d i t i d ^ Collection.
^
“ Tippoo Sahib’^ - 7ord.” Very larse blade with inscriptions on both si^^, On the right “ Tippoo S u lta ^ ’

^

God, one of the titles A Ali. Z. S. Collection.
“ Asil.’ ’ Slightly curved Vyord o f watered steel with
two grooves. Plain handle. Time of Tippoo.
“ Tooroom.” (TurupP)A long broad [dagger of |ood steel

•

587„t .* Suit or A kmoue; of^teel richly damascened "vvith g o ld ,^ I la id a ra h ctcl. ( P I . X I I . , N o .

587 T.) I t comprises the follo-wi:^g pieces :—
1. Helmet with C»if of mail and sliding noseo guard, the latterinscribed witid a verso from the

“w?™t y

fantry of EJipoots

Koran, ‘ ‘ Assistance from Allah and approachi u g yiotqyy.
.

inand Mahrattos of all ranks in

■M d L T ” '
e d g T k n i f c of good waved
"steel; iron handle inlaid with silver ( Arabic inscription
in tigers head) i ferrules ornamented with silver.
Made at 5 «ri«i 7opato>» by Tippoo Sultan’s order. "VVorn
b y m en o f high rank.

2 . C u ir « ^ S ,

‘i nlaid with silver.

Broad knifed waved stecj. ba^^^
ornamented with gold. Handle of rhinoceros ivory.

Silver ferrules. Hindustan. Time of Tippoo.
" Jambiya ” or curved knife. Watered steel, ivory handle.
W orn b y Arabs, chiefly men of rank. Mysore, 1840.
"Jam biya.” Ivory hilt. Gilt and tob ossed ornaments.
FronfDecean. tow er Collection 6 . The curved dagger
"J a m b iy a ” is now used near Aden by the Arabs, and
w fs probably imported b y them into India.
"B a n k .”
Curved dagger.” W atered steel blade, figured
copper handle and finger guard. W orn ^ y common
people among the Mogulyes and people of the Eajwar
caste throughout" India. Tower. 3‘i l , Additional Collection.
,
„
, ,
" B a n k ." Good steel blad e; iron handle ornamented
with brass. Mysore. Tim e o f Tippoo.
"B ftn k.” Common steel blade,iron handle. Carnatic
"Worn chiefly by irregular infantry.
Cf. in British (Museum, Henderson Collection. A dagger

S f h ^ e l ^ » e n a S “d“

g i l t m e ta l w o r k

.'^

Tippoo Sultan. The helmet, which is very
large and proyicied with naps at the hacK
sides, is composed of many thicknesses
‘ Of a coarse cotton fabric compactly quitted
together. It is covered with dark green silk or
satin, and lined with velvet of the same colour^
On the inside of the flap at the back i» ombroidcred an inscription to the effect that the,

•,
“ Tamancha;” hilifii
of dark wood, shaped like miniature gun-stocks
andterminating in knobs. o M y so re . L. 59 in.

582. M atchlock P is t o l s ;

583. M atchlock ; “ Toraddr;” the barrel covered

with a lozenge-diaper ornamentation, hamn^pred
inlow-relief, and ai^iichod to the stockby leather
strips ; stock strengthened with side plates of
* Damascus steel. M y so re.
L. 6 ft. 3 in.,
t.
(8e61.-’55.)
■
,
,,
5 8 4 T . M a t c h l o c k ; thebarrel andside-plate chased^,
i
a n d a t the mouth and’ breech ornamented with
\
(y ilf
OH tbo triffCfOr is
\
loM'reliet gut
enricnments ,• on
rn ung^ei

iye figure of a tiger. Mysore.

o t c i i m s o * t o ll.

f Jazerant work )
'■
- qr
O iirT T ru TT-PTvrPT A x n R f l t The helmet a
5 B B T . t,(UILTBD JlELM El A M i H k h C x i i e i i t i m t i , a
k i n d o f c a p W it h fla p s a t t h e s id e s a n d b a c k , is
c o v e r e d w it h c r im s o n v e lv e t r ic h ly e m b r o id e r e d
oi i
i
by
p -re e n m n s l l n
W ith g o l d , a n d e n c i r c l e d b y a g i e e n m n s u n
t u r b a u . T h e brOJid j ^ u ilt e d b e l t IS a l s o c o v e r e d
w it h c r im s o n v e lv e t s im ila r ly o r n a m e n t e d .
T > „ i„ _ „ « r l tn T i-n u n n S n lt n n n n d a n b s e a i i p n t l v i n
B e lo n g e c L t o i i p p o o l ^ l t a n ,
a n d s u b s e q u e n tly ,
the collection, ot the L u k e of I orK.
(diliD-Y.)
o
539
OuiMEB H e t a ie t AMB O u ir a s s . Worn by

;M\aTed=g«

o

on a grou n d

Lined with velvet studded with gilt-hcaded nails.

Two swords of Tippep are preserved at "Windsor; one
w ith a tiger’s-head ponimol
Fig. 3.), the other

• Cf. Coefrington Collection. Ma,tchlock of brass, tim e o f
H yder A li, used by irregular infantry.

*

Europe durmg the Middle Ages, and composed
of breast and back-pftktes, W ith moveable
shouldf^ uieces.
'
— ■
”
3. Arm-guards.
4 _ Shield, circular and convex of embossed
steel, elaborately ornamented with pierced and
i
^

" Satidara.” Handle ornamented with tiger stripes
fi

t

r

helmet has been dipped in the holy well of
at Mecca, and is therefore imponotrable.

•

•

u- i

The cuirass, nearly an.inch in thickness, is
composed of the same material, coyorod with
green velvet. It is fastened by lacing m front,
a n d is provided with armholes and epaulettes at
the sides. Pmsontod by the be.siogers of Seriny a p a ta m .
*
(1163.)
i „ o suits of quilted crim son velvet
ombroiderod with gold, whicli belonged to Tippoo. Also
a bell-mouthod carbino, and a gauntlet sword, termi*

nating above the blade m a tiger’s bond, fronj which
proceed elophnnt’s tusks with rallies and dianioiids.

M a t c h l o c k ; veiy long barrel. Taken at
5 9 0 . S u it o p A r m o u b , consisting of helmet, coat,,
the siege of Seringapatam.
(351.) e and arm-guaijds. Once belonged to Tippoo
A’ otes from Codrington - C o l l e c t i o n B u k m f i r ;’ ’ musSultan. 'Taken h i the siege of S e r i n g a p a t ^

*585.

quetoonwith bell m outh; tiger pattern. Taicen at Serin-

gapatam. Used
^
Karol. —Heavy carbine uso^l b y cavalry m the time
of H yder All.
•
•
“ Band(iq.”
Long’ m atchlock of good iron twist.
C urnahe, 1800.
“ Ja 7.a * i l h e a v y wall piece 8 ft. long matchlock.
Do. 7 ft. Ion*. Barrel taken at Seringapatam.

H

(oooU .j

The helmet (PI. X II., No. 590) is o f atcol, damascened with
x
hemispherical, surmounted by a quadrangular
arroivhead, and encircled at the base by a broad
band o f damascened foliage; sliding nose-guard, Hanked
by porte-aigrettes; co if o f mail (brass and steel alternately) falling in points on the shoulders.
The coat is composed o f unriveted links of steel and brass,

T. M usket SAEEBL,with small bayonet (“ San-

the latter in intersecting diagonal stripes; velvet
collar, studded with a lozenge diaper of gilt-headed

gin ” ) attached; engraved with figures o^igers
and tigor-stfipes, and inscribed in Arabic,
“ Matchless musket of the Ruler of India.

i r i r m - g u a r d s (PI. XII.. No. 590) of steel, ribbed, and
ornamented with delicate gpld damtOooning; open
gauntlets of velvets, studded with gilt-hended nails.

586

^

'

X

o

° °

125

o

5 9 lT . H el m et ; ‘ ‘ T 6 ^ ;’’ com posed o f plate and
chain m a il, and a rm id w ith a large crescentshaped n o s e - g W d , o f Sfeel, sharpened on its
lo w e re d g e . .Taken at th e siege o f Serm gapatam .
W o rn b y M o e u lv e heavy ca v a lry in th e tim e o f
Ilyder Ali k L iI, Tippoo Sahib retained only

by^Sgufye'he^^
olHyder. ( r ypoo Sultan retained only 1,000 as body
‘.f fl? t o k t a r , Filteen rows plain.narrow scales, with
chainsklrt. Worn by officers'^ high rank. Takenat
the siege of Serlngapatam. ’ /

o

“ Z^ah-bak^^^^^ Jacfet of^ies shaped lie a leaf, and

1 ,0 0 0 m e n t h u s a r m e d as a b o d y - g u a r d . (Fig. 30.)
Soi Dell o n t h e l e f t (364).
•
,

“ Zirah-baktar!” Coarse /lain and plates. A ll taken at
the siege of Serlngapatam.
Those were worn witli quilted cloth underneEth, and

,

y i^

“ Kurtani.” Coat of coarse chain mail.
“ Ranjakdau.” Small powder horn of carved antelope'>
Collery ” Honf.* Made of copper ornamented with brass,
silk cord, tail of yak, and strips of coloured cloth
attached.
1840. Blown to call troops together.
“ Chli^U.” Red cotton velvet parasol, embroidered with
gold. M y s o r e , IS&O. This is only permitted to be worn
by such persons as have been presented with it by their

»
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TheSrgest shields, of raw hide of el|c or bison, were made
at Sylhet, in Eastern Bengal, and are 2 ft. in diameter,
They are painlM black, and ornamented w^h brass
bosses or crescents, and were used by Tipp^ s army.
Tippoo’s tent of rod cloth, embroidere<?> with silver and
gilt thread, is still preserved at Windsor.
'
o
’s saddle is at Zarkoe Selo.—H ockstu h l,rl.d 2~ 4!.
Tne peak terminates in a swan’s neck. It is of silver
repouss6work,and chiselled with representations of the
ammal^ of the chase. The stirrups are of silver
silt, and enriched with flowers in enamel.
The harness belonging to Tippoo’s saddle Is composed of
head-piece, breastplate, and crupper in silver gilt,, a
chabraque of red silk covered with gold e nbroidenes
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following is a description of the bprse furniture in tbe Codrington Collection:—
I'fg. 30.— Helmet worn by Mogul Cavalry (No. 591X).

“ BomoM*.”' Crupper of leather covered with velvet

' ^ 't e C X M m e S e ''“
Cf. large iron helmet formerly in Meyrick Collection, now

GuhvlandT* StripT^^^ velvet flowered with silk, for
.‘ k S V . ” Saddle, rod velvet.
.
,

l n " k " d - T S ;w e a r e t o l d t h a t o n t h e flr s « n v a .

•
•

roJysighTot
—
^ol. I., p. 533.
,
ir
1
1
The helmet was sometimes replaced by a nasal gu^rd,
which protected the face and forehead. There is one
in the Henderson Collection, British Mus^m, wh
o
is 11 inches long and 7 niches broad, wift two trefoiled „
openings on each .side, into which the twisted folds^ of
the turban wero inserted. Cf. p ate representing the
dynasty of Beejopore, LanglOs, Vol. I., p. 2^.
The following armour and accoutremonts from Mvsore
are itecribed in the Codrington Collection, dated \
‘i 3 i o “

-A a ip p tte s a «d i

'

“ Onstnek
” Saddle clotii, to bo wom over saddle.
‘‘ S s S im .” M o g S ffi
“ Shik^-rband ” fi.e. game-straps). Bunches of string
covered with velvet, to be fastened to comers of saddle.
S 3 ” M ^ n g a le of red silk net.
,.| eign tt.
Ti™ h.” Ornameir^^^ the head of feathers and gold.
„ Padak ” " Mdla. Oruamrnt of metal foi; neck.
„ jf^ida.” -Whip.
’
„
manka.” Amulet of stones and shell for
^

Battle of metal tied on io the log
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GROUP X.
0

ARMS OF N O R TH -W E STE R N IN D IA .
' This group comprises the arms of North-'^vV'estern India. Wlien Delhi was the
seat of empire of 'the “ Great Mogul,” his rule extended beyond the Plinjab to Ca,shmere,
Afghanistan, Beluchistan, and Sind, the arms of whicli Countries may properly, therefore,
be included in those of our Indian Empire. The best artificers'of India and Persia were
attracted at this period to the court of Delhi, and the finest decorated arms inlaid with
gold, silver, and jewels were manufactured in the capital. The far-famed blUdes im
ported from Khorassan received Indian mounts, and the influence of Pex'sian art extended
over the wiple of the north-western frontier of India:
4'

PAUT ♦-!.— PUN.TAB.

The Silths, the latest military power of India which came in contact with our arms,
may algo claim to have possessed the most perfect military organization.
They, of
all the Indian races, have most .profited by that European training and discipline
which they wore one of the first to appreciate. Muclr of their success in arms is due,
however, to the half military, half-religious system which wfCS founded by Nanak
Shah (1409-1,539), and continued by his successors the Gurus. The rise of the Sikh
power was owing to Govind, the tenth and last leader or Guru, who, when the Sikhs
were persecuted as infidels by Aurungzebe, formed the bands of that sect into a religious
and military com.rjj.onwealth, or Khalsa, animated with undying hatred to the Mahomedans. The Gfiru Govind was murdered, and after his death was venerated ixs the chief
apostle of that religion. The religious element of Sikhism was represented by the
“ Akalls.” They were “ the immortals ” or^soldiers of God, who claimed for'themselves
to have been instituted by Govind Sing./ Instead of practising the inert asceticism «
of the Hindu sects, they were called upon to leave their homes and devote themselves' to
the pro-fes?ion of ar/ns, in defence of tlieir fiiith.
After the death of Aurungzebe, the power of the Sijfhs again revived, and although
once more alifiost exterminated under Farrukhsiyar at the beginning of the 18th cen
tury, they retained their hold on the coiSntry, not only under the weak'Mogul Ein])erors,
but also when, aft^'r 1748, the Punjab pa.ssed under the rule of the vigorous Ajghan
‘ leader Ahmad Shah ’Abdali, the conqueror of the Mahrattas in the great battle of
Panipat. They established timmselves in petty isolated forts under the cover of which
they gave constant employment to the governors of Lahore and Sirhind.

,

/

In 1762 they held their first public assembly “ Sarbat Khfilsa,” in Amritsir, but Ahmad
Shah^eturned to India, to avenge the defeat of his lieutenants, destroyed their sabred
tempife at Ainritsir, and polluted it.
The insurgents fled before him to the desei;t near Rajphtaiui, but returned in 1704
as soop as Ahmad Shah had retraced his steps; and when he returned to the Sutlej the
Sikhs again dispersed before his arnxy. But finally, Ahmad Shalawas compelled to leave
the Sikhs in virtual posse'ssion of the Punjab and Sirhind, though he still retained the
nominal sovereignty;
The Sikhs at this period were not governed by any one prince, but were divided into
twelve fraternijiies called “ Misl,” each one acting according to its own interest and way
of thinking. Twice in the year, at the annivei sary of the great festivals of the “ BaisHdii ”
in April, and of the “ Dewali” in October, the Sikhs hold a gurum dtd or general council,
i’
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at which their futui;e enterprises are resolved upon, and, according to their importance
the CO-operation of thp whole brotherhood or of one, or more divisions called for.
The twelve “ misls ” were named and constituted as follows :—

'

»

1.
• 2.
;5.
•1.
5.
0.
7.
8.
!).
10.
11.
■12.

Bang!
, Kaingarhi
’ijrhanaiya oi; Kanaiya
Na|iaiya
Aluwalfj , lialawalii
*
Nishilnwala or NishAniya
Faizullapiiriya
.
Krora Singhiya
-'
Shahid and Nihang Phulkiya and Bhekiya
Sukar Chakiya
A total of

.
-

10,000 armed Is&rsemen.
3,000
do.
8,000
do.
' 2,000
do.
3,000
do. > ^
7,500
do.
12,000 '
do.
2,500
do.
12,000
do.
,,
2,000
i
do.
5,000
do.
,
2,500
do.

^

______

09,500

do.
i

' Among their prominent leaders at that time, and the founder of the last Misl, was
Charat Singh, the gr-andfather of Ranjit Singh. He was one of the first to build a
“ garhi ” or fort as a storehouse for his booty. When his fortress of Guji-ftoli (now
Gujriinwala) was besieged by the viceroy of Lahore, the Sikh mercenaries who served
under him went over to their brethren in the fort, upon which the Mahomedan army
took to flight. His son, Maha Singh, increased the power of the family by taking
Jamil from Jai Singh, and in 1798 his grandson, Ranjit Singh, when ,only 18 years
of age, was appointed Governor of Lahore by Zaman Shdh the grambson of Ahmad
Shall.
I
The rapid rise in the power of the
by them ot improved w^eapons aird
»field artillcr3^ Cunningham^ gives
the’ Sikhs a.s infantry, and compared

Sikl,is was to a great extent due to the adoption
methods.pf warfare. In 1800 they had 40 pieces of
the follcAving graphic account of the character of
with the othc? fighting r^ces of India :—■
^

“ The Rajpoot and Pathan will fight
Pirthee Raee and .lenghiz Khan w’aged Var.
They will ride on horses in tumultuous array, and they will wield a sword and spear
with individual dexterity ; but neither of these cavaliers will deign to stand in regular
ranks, and learn, as the Sikhs have learned to liaudle the musquet of ^le infantry soldier,
althojigli the Mahometan has ahvays been a brave and skilful server of heavy cannon. . ..,
'■ The early force of the Sikhs was composed of Horsenieq, but they seem intuitively
to have adopted the new and formidable matchlock of recent times, instead of the
ancestral bow, and the spear common to every nation.
M r., Forster noticed this
peculiarity in 1783, and the advantage it gave them in desultory warfare. . . .

’

“ ’ in 1805, Sir John Malcolm did not khink the Sikhs better mounted than the
Mahrattas. . . . The peculiar arms of the contending nations of the last cehtury passed
into a proverb, and the phrase ‘ the Mahmtta spear, the Afgluui sword,the Sikh match
lock, and the English cannon’ is still of common repetition.”
’
The Mahrattas kept the Sikh States in submission till they were defeated by the
English forces under Lord Lake. In 1799 Ranjit Singh asslnaedi. the title of Rajah.
In 1809 he signed a treaty with the Kngli.sh, which defined the territory of the Sikh
chiefs south of the Sutlej, while it did no% interfere with the limits of the Sikh States,
north of the Sutle!].'^
During the same year he commenced the reorgitnisation of his
' Silil.’s, p. 1P2.

- TreatifB and Kiigagemeiits with India, V rl. TIL, p. 14.

Kdited hy pient. Talbot.*
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army on the English model^ being much impress'ed hy the superiorit.y of the disciplined
troops of Mr. Metcalfe’s escort against the Akalis in a tiinatical .outbreak-, J)f the popula
tion of Amritfeutv With this view he endeavoured to obtain subalterns from the Company’s
army to disciplinesjiis own. He divided ,his infantry into battalions of three or four
hundred men each ;
artillery formed a separate corps under a “ Darbgha ” or Com
mandant ; and the cavalry remained under his own command.^ <
^
,
In 1822 Allard and Ventura entei;ed Ranjit Singh’s service and discipline'd his army.
'In 1832,2 Captain Murray states that Ranjft*Singh’s army numbered 80,905 men, of
whom the elite,w 8r e :—
• '
.
The French legion, 8,000 men.
*
The Ghurcharh’as and GJiureharh*khas, cavalry clad in armour and carrying musquets,
■1,000. These were supported® by territories which brought them in a revenue of 3,000
or 4,000 rupee* a piece; their horses and entire equipments were their own property.
Their uniform consisted of a velvet coat or gaberdine, over which most of them wore
a#hirt of nfail. Others had this shirt made to form part of the tunic. A waist belt
richly embroidered in gold, supported the powder horn covered with cloth of gold, as rvell
as the Perisian Katar, and the pistols wlticli many of them carried. Some wore a steel
helmet inlaid with gold, and s«rmounted by the “ Kalghf ” a black heron’s plume. Others
wore a cap of steel worked like the cuirass in rings. The left arm is often covered froni
the haiAl to the elbow, with a steel cuff inlaid with gold. The round Sikh shield hangs
at the back, and is fastened by straps across the chest, v A quiver at the right side, and
a bow slung at the back complete the equipment.
,
The remaining forces were:—
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Disciplined battalions, 14,941.
Infantry regiments variously equipped, 23,950.
Cavalryj 3,000.
Sirdars cantingents, cavalry, 27,014.
Elephants,'101.
,

^
,

^

Captain Murray calculates the artillery,*',vhich was miserably organised and served,
except that portion attached to the French legion, as composed of 370 guns and 370 *
“ Jinj^s.” Of the jvhole aumber protfably not 50 would be reckoned serviceable hy us. ‘ •
“ 'Ranjit Singh’s force ” writes Masson,® consisted of perhaps 20,000 troops trained after
“ the French flr European methods of discipline, and 50,000 Sikhs or Gorkhas. Each
“ regiment wore a •'pagri ’ or turban ofclistinguishing colour.”
.
“ The Sikh irfejhlar cavalry,” remarks the same writer, “ have a peculiar exercise at
* “ which they are very expert. In ruction they advance upon their enemies until their
“ matchlocks can take effect,«lischarge them, and then precipitately retreat to reload and
“ repeat the same manoeuvre.”
“ The Sikh soldiers * writes Captain Mundy,® “ dressed (1827) in tunics of quilted cotton
“ or silk with a peculiar .shaped red turban ,and cummerbund of the same colour.'^ TJieir
“ legs were ];)are below the knee, and they were all armed with a spear or sword and
“ black shields of buffalo hide studded with brass.” But the arm that is exclusively
peculiar to this sect is the quoit. It is made oY beautiful thin steel, sometimes inlaid with
gold; *in using it the warrior twirls ,it swiftly round the forfinger, pnd raising his hand over
his head, launches it with such deadly aim, as according to their own account to be sure of
their man at 80 pates. • The quoit is worn only by the yhkalis, who are armed to the
0

•

•

t Baj-oii Hiigel’ s Cashmere, p. 367.
^ Ibid. p. 379.
“ Ibid. p. 330-404.
■* Treaties and Engagements with India, V ol. III., p, 404. Edited by Jdeut. Talbot.
.lonrney in Afghanistan, 1843.
“ .Journey of a Tour in India, p. 131, 1827.
7 Tiiey now generally wear tight fitting trowsers o f silk or cotton.— W. E.
•
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teeth. They wear, iji obedience to theii' founder, the tenth Guru, Govind, nothing but
steel and blue bottc^n clpth, steel bow, .sword, shield,.,brace of'horse pi.stols or collection

Fig. ill.—A Sikh tkrowitig tl.u (Jiioil.

^ '4'

^ Kig. 3:2.—Sikh Quoit from Lahore. (K. Coll.)
•

^

of daggers, and sometimes as many as six war quoits round the arm and on the top of
tfieiV high conical turban.
The Sikhs attained their greatest power under Eanjit Singh. It is unnecessary to
recall their gallant defence of the Punjab, and their loyalty in later dayk, to' show that
under European discipline they have not lost their ancient courage and’ vigour.
In the south-west of the Punjab lies- the district of Multan inilabited by the Jots,
the descendants of the Scythian invaders ,J)f India.
To the successive Mahomedan
* invaders of India, the Jatshave always olfereU a strenuous resistance. A t the end of the
• last century they were under Afghan rule till Eanjit Singh annexed the province of
Multan to his kingdom. Their arms do npt differ from those of the Punjab or Rajfjufana.
' The Mekrdnis, inhabitants of* the country west of Sind, used to migrate into Central
India in quest of. employment in a quasi-militai;y capacity. They are expert marksmen
and good swordsmen.
„ .
Tlie arms of the B ildchis do not appear to have any special character. They are not,
represented in this collection. Pottinger in his Itravels^(1816) says, “ The Beloochee
“ soldier carries a matchlock, sword, spear, dagger, and shield, besides a number of powder
“ flasks, priming horns and pouches. They are all capital mark.smen. They get their .
“ agms from Persia, Khorassan, and Hindostan, their spears from Sinde. A t Khelat
“ there is an armoury belonging to the Kha>n, but the workmanship is clumsy. In firing
“ at a mark I am assured they can hit a mark six inches square whenoriding at full
“ galop, and they kill small birds with a single ball at 60 yards.” They are equally good
shots with a Snider catlhne.^
.

o

‘ The quoit illustrated in K g . 32 was prohably made at Tkahoro for a Mr. H,amiltou, and is thus described by
Mr. Poole, o f the Britisli Museum:— Inscription on a steel quoit, inlaid with silver’ : on one side a floral pattern ;
on the other a similar pattern, but the flowers replaced by cinq foils, derived, ))o doubt, from the anus of Hamilton,
gules, three cinq foils ermine ; on this side a panel occurs with the inscription,
_

“ The possessor of it [is] George, son of Daniel, the Hamiltonian.”

2 Cf. V . Ball, “ Jungle .Life in India,” pp. 444-8.
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more ornamental arms will he fownclnn Cases 46 and 69 (the latter fire-arms).

ft

5 9 2 . * Bow; “ Kaman;” made *ot' prepare^l horn, j 612. S peaks , (2) “ N e z ? .,lo n ^ * slender blades;

•

lacquered and'gilt ; strings of spun silk; bow- i inetal mounts.
Used by liorsemeii.
Jmd.
cover crimson velvet embroidered with gold. | L. 9 ft. and 9 ft. 3 in. L .; of head, 21 in.
Delhi.
\
^ (8589.-’55») j
'
,
(8863.-’65.)
5 9 3 . * Bow; “ Kaman ;’i made of horn, lacqiiered
ei3. ** Quoit T ujiban ; “ Dastai' Bungga ” ; worn
and painted with floral arabesques in gold and
l^y
^j^alee Sikhs. The turbaq is conical isi
colours ; silken string. Lahm'e. U. 4 It.
shape,about 20inche.^in height,and constructed
(8594.- o6 .)
, 3f indigo-blue cotton cloth twisted round a
594. Bow; “ Kaman;” curved Parthian shape,
light sub-structure of ca^ie; encircling it arc
probably of buf^lo*horn, painted and lacquered
nine quoits, a tiger tdaw (wagsnk) and otljer
in red, green, and gold ;string of spun silk. , small woSpons, 'all of steel. Lahore Dianj. of
Delhi. L. 4 ft.
‘
(8591.-’55.) i quoits, 4 hfi to 11 in.
(8365.-’55.)
595. Bow; “ Kaman;” horn, painted and gilt. : 614. * Q uoit T u m a n ; “ Dastar Bungga;” a
Delhi. L. 4 ft.
(8590.-’55.) i conical structure of dark blue cotton cloth, cn596. Bows ;“ Kaman ;” horn, painted and lac- j circled by (pioits (5), cre.scents, small knives and
auered
'
(8850) ■ tiger-claws, all of blueish steel damascened with
'
<
.L- ' - andI arrows no\
1
(PI. , XIIL, „No.r, 614.)/ (8569.-’61.)
69* -O
Bow;
“<‘Kaman,’
(12); \steel,
:i gold-,, Lahore.
.
, ■<
..
painted. Presented by Dr. Nicholson. Oarfay. i
;
Ghakram ;
flat stee, rings, of
T J
■ various sizes, sharpened on the outer edge.
^
' Used by the Akalee Sikhs. Dunjah. Presented
598. Bow;“ Kaman;stool, very plastic, painted
^ p,y Major, afterwards Sir Herbert, Edwards,
with floriflarabesques.
Taken at Lucknow. ! liiam .'5.1: in. to 11 in.
(8601.-’55.)
L. 3 ft. 5 in.
„
,
(8761.-’70.)
e ie , M ace ; “ G arz;” steel damascened with'
59 9 . * P ellet -B ow ;
Gulel; bamboo, jiamted ggpi. giv-bladed head of blueish steel; shaft
in green and gold ; ivory mounts ; double
sparingly ornamented with gold damascenings,
string. Salim'e. L. 4 ft. 10in.
(8638.- 55.)
Lahore. L. 2 ft. 2 in. .
(8556.-’55.)
omuotie
tringf
ei7. * Dagoer ; “ Peshkabz ; ” curved blade,
600. , * TP ellet
orna-ii -B
Ml.ow• ; “ G• u1.le1l;” bamboo,
1
1
mented w ith g ilt pines painted on a red g r o u n d ;
1 n
. . ®
^ T d
'
double string. ■Jjaliore. L. 4 it.
\

' 1 *w ith
ri gold iipov
*(
coned
near tbe
the l^lt
h u t: l*ilt
h ilt o
otf w alrus
.
t
M
i
i
i
i
ivory, and gold-dam ascened steel. Embossed
\\ i \
l\
\ lx,
i. i
;

__ ^ ^
rr, t t M
1- -1 . T i
t>iack leather sheath, silver-mounted. Feshaeoi.^ Quiveus(2); ‘ Xarkash ; long, cylindrical,
(PL XIII., No. 617.)
(8526.-’55.)
covered with crimson .velvet; Lahore.
a
.
^ ,» 11
I
(8588-’55.) 618JIagoI'UI ;
Peshkabz; blade damascened
^^
/ T i,
Wfch gold; ivory hilt; velvet scabbard with
602. Q ui\ers (2) A^n A rrows ;
dir-o-tarkash ;
gold-damascened steel mounts. Feshawur.
the quivers oi crimson velvet, em broidered on

(85"^5 - ’55 )

ouc side with gold.

ia W
. <=p^.i^kabz ;” ouo-odged pmuCed '
'
i
blade of Damascus steool; hilt covered witli *
6 0 3 . *, A rrows ; “ Tir;” *black reed shafts, painted rock crystal beneath which arc scon native
and gilt, and tipped with ivory; flat points of
paintings ^of mythological subjects; the rivet
perforated steol-work. Jjahare.
(8772.-’51.)
heads attaching the crystal to the hilt are oon6 0 4 . * Arrows; “ Tir;” i-cod shafts, painted a*d
cealod by rubies. Lahore. ,
(8528.-’51.)
gilt at the foatligrcjjJ ends; various shaped 820.* Dagger ; “ Peshkabz ;” Damascus ijlade,
points, with oimamontal mounts of steel inlaid
ornamented with chiselled and gilt floriatkins ;
• w ith brass and copper. Lahore. L. 2 ft. 4 in.
walrus ivory hilt. Lahore.
(8540.-’55.j
• (8088.W55.)
621.* D agger
Boshkabz ; ” pointed ono-edged
605. A rrow . Unfeathered shaft notched at the
blade with broad, straight back; ivory hilt,
• end; broad, leaf-shapedbjado. Lucknow. Taken
orim.son velvet sheath, silver mounted, witli
at the mutiny. L. 6 ft.
gold tassels attached. Lahore.
(8520.-’55.)
606. S pe ar . Palmwood shaft; small triangular' ,622.* D agger ;“ Peshkaliz ; ” blade of yellowish
head with thickened point. Jmcl. (1271(>.- oo.)
steel, sparingly ornamented with gold damaa6 0 7-6 0 9 . S pears . Long bamboo shafts ; small
coning.s ; hilt of walrus ivory, with gold daheads ; heavy bossed butts. Lahm'e. L. 12 ft, to
Snascenod steel sides; dark brown leather sheath.
1'5 ft- <
Lahore.
6 10 . S pear . Long shaft painted with Minting
623.* D a g g e r ; “ Posh*kal)z ;” curved blade, with
scenes, wild animals, &c., on a green ground.
tiroad back omaniontcd near the hilt with araSmall head decorated with.a *tuit of black silk
besques chisoljnd in low relief and partially gilt;
threads. Bossed butt. Lahore.^ L. 13 ft. 6 in.
hilt of walru.s ivory and embossed stcol; shoatb
611. S p e a r ; “ Ncza_;” the shaft lacquered w ith
of black leather embo.saed and tipped w ith gold,
floral arabesques, in gold
on a crimson back(8538.)
gro u n d ; the point long,
slender, and quad- 624.D a g g e r ; “ P e s h k a b z ;”
ivory Idlt, brass
rangular, plated w ith gold oriiamontcd in niello.
m ounts; velvet shoatb w ith elaborately chased
The pointed butt-end is sim ilarly treated.
and perforated brass m ounts. B d n u .
(PL X IV .,
Lahlre. L. 8 f t f; point, 16 in.
(8834.-’55.)
No. 624.)
, (6.550.)

f

:

,

,

t
6 2 5.* D a g g e r ; “ Pteshkabzblade damasce?ied

,

:•

with "'old at the hilt; hilt of walrus-ivory and
steel dainascolied with.g^ld; embossed black
leather, sheath with silver mounts. B ijn u r .
^
(7430.-’67.)
626.* D agger ; V Khanjar; ” two-edged doubly
curved blade of Damasous steel; pistol-lilt of
, greeit jade^set with diamoilda and rubies. L a (8525.-’51.)
626. A* D a g g e r ; “ Khanjar;” hilt of white jade
encrusted with' large fiat diamonds, rubies, and
emeralds, indloral de'sigliB. Drcen velvet sheath
with white jade mounts similaidy Ornamented.
Presented by the Marquis of Hastings. (Pig. 13,
No. 1.)
(8524.-’50.)
6 2 7 . * D a g g e r ; “ Khanjar; ” jiistol-hilt of mottied jade ornamented with low relief foliated
carvings; sheath covered with kincob and
mounted with gold. L a h o re .
(8536.-’55.)
6 2 8 . * DAasEE; “ Bich’hwa,or Scorpion;” doubly
curved small blade of Damascus steel; walrusivory hilt; purple velvet sheath. P u n ja h . Prosontcd by Col. Hamilton.
(ll,497.-’67.)
,629.* D agger ; “ Kattir;” broad Damascus blade
ornamented with a foliated central rib chiselled
in low relief, and bearing on both sijles inscriptions inlaid in gold; the hilt and sideguards arc
gilt, embossed and delicately chased with luning foliated scroll ornaments; green velvet
j sheath tipped with gold. L a h o re, L. 17i in.
n. ' t t v
r’
» A
630. D
agC
tKK ;
Katar;
damascus blade of
n
' 111
1 J.T.,• 1 1 1 . 4.i_
yollow-tmtod steel, ribbed and thicked at the
point, rransvorse hilt plated with silver.^

“ K atar;” with five blades,
which spring ^pen on pressing together the
bars»of the hilt. Hilt and sideguards damascened with gold. Crimson velvet sheath with
gold mounts. P a ttid M . (PL xiii. No. 637.)
’
,
(8542.-’51.)
638.* D agger with Pisuois; the dagger is of the
ordinary Katfir type, the blade enriched with
foliated ornaments chiselled in low relief. The
side* guards are continued into pistol barrels,
one on each side of the blade, the triggers
lying within the side-gnkrd^; the barrels are
made to unscrew and may be removed at will.
The hilt, sideguards, and pistol-barrels are of
gilt steel. L a h ore .
(8549.-’65.)
639. C rutch D a g g e r ; crutch shaped hilt, of
carved jade and crystal, shPrt blade; stick
sheath. (PI. xiJi. No. 639.)
(8519.)
640. S word-hiet and S cabbard M ounts ; Meel
damascened in gold. J j a h w e . (PI. xiii. No.
040.)
(8605.-’51.)
t?41.* Sw'ORD-stick ; “ Gupti; ” highly burnished
rapier bladt’, enriched with gold damascenings
at the hilt. Pistol-hilt of ivory carved with
low-relief fioriatod ornaments, painted and gilt,
The s;tick-sheath is painted with floriated arabesques in gold on a dark blue ground. L a h ore .
L. 2 ft. 11 in.
(8557.-’55.)
642. S word- sticks (2); “ Gupti;” pistol hilts of
wood.
(12,613) (12,594.)
6 3 7.* D a g g e r ;

“ Pata;” straight
ra^
4 i
oier olacle y lonff ffauiitletj niit»ot ctcci iTiountod
^rass with simple zigzag ornaments and two
small fish figures!
’
(12,531.)

643. G auntlet - sword ;

* T^____
n
. »
1- 1 1
1
644.* Sabre; “ Talwar;,’l heavy, burnished da^
’ rl
’rl P°
masons blade bearing an inscription incised in
blade. Hilt and guards damascened with gold ^ the steel. Hilt with double handguard for the
.
ornaments and inscriptions. Lahore.
i knuckles and back of the hand, thickly plated
’
^
(0040. 0 1 .;
with gold. Scabbard of purple velvet. Ijahore.
• 632. D agger ; “ Katar ;” blade enriched with
Presented to thfe Goverijor-General of India by
conventional honoy-sncklo floriations chiscllyd
the Maharajah Nownohnll Sing iiiDurbal. L.
in low relief and gilt. P^m jab. L.15iii.
2 ft. 10 in.
,
(8510.-50.)
6 4 5 .* S a b r e ; “ Talwar;” finely watered dark
6 3 3 . * D a g g e r ; “ ’ K a ta r ;” narrow, deeply()tocl, guarded hilt riclily damascened in gold,
grooved quadrangular blade. The steel hilt
Scabbard covered with ’^dld brocade enriched
and sideguards conipletoly covered with inscripwith massive gold mounts, perforated aiith
tions damascened in gold. Oriinson velvet
embossed. Ija h ore. L. 3 ft. 1 in. (8501.-’55.)
sheath with perforated gold*mounts. A Sikh
This swoi-d d)olonK«l to tlio Lite llaja Sunlicfc Siiu;h, by
we-niiiii
il9 011.1
'>74 i
wiiom itofwIndia.
as presented in Durbar to the Governor- ,
weapon.
^l,i,
Gcnerai
634. *D a g g e r ; “ Katar;” broad blade orna6 4 6 .* S a b r e ; “ Talwar;” heavy polished blade
monted with a diaper of birds and fiowors, cut
of damascus steel. Guarded hilt enriched with
in low relief, the back ground filled in with •
bas-relief floral ornaments gilt and panelled,
some black composition. The hilt and sideCrimson velvet scabbard golcVinounted, with
guards are ornamented with little scenes of
brocade waistbelt .attached. L a h ore . L. 2 ft. 7A
houses, trees, flowers, &c. inlaid
in bras?.
in. (PI. xiv. No. 646.)
{8615.-’50.)
Crimson velvet sheath tipped with silver. (PI.
•
viii Ko 6.'14 1
187111
Tin) sword of Un.stnin.nn beir-looin of the Durrani familv.
TV
o
1 1 ,
1
>■
3’rocnred by thp Maharaja Itnnjit Sing from Shah
635.

* D agger;

.K atar;

gold -d a m a scen ed side

shnja-iil-Mulk, the last of tlie race.

guards. Gold and silk cord witj, tassel Green
647.* S a b r e ; “ Talwar T’ the blade is covered
velvet sheath. L a h o ie .
(8o47.~ oo.)
on both sideo with representations of hunting
6 3 6 . * D agger ; “ Katiir ;” deeply grooved blade
scenes and various animals and birds; the
of damascus steel. Hilt and guards gilt, and
figures are chiselled in low nelief and the ontornamontod with incised scrolls of birds and
line diimascencd with gold. Ililt with tigerflowers. Purple velvet sheath. P tm ja b . Prehead pommel, ofsteel sparingly ornamented with
sented,by Col. Hamilton. L. 16 in.
gold damascenings. P u n ja l). L. 3 ft. I in.
(ll,600,-’67.)
^
•
(12,640!-’25.)

I
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Talwarheavy damascus blade, 659.* Sabke ; “ Shamsher;’ Khorassan blade;
polished, and fluted. G-uarde*'. hilt with lowhilt of ivoiy and gold-d*nascei^ed steel; soabrelief floriations, .chiselled and gilt. Sothbard
bard of leather, ,embos|ed yand perforated,
of yellow velvet, with a waistbelt of yellow
P esh a w u r. L. 3 ft. 6 in. (PI. xv. No. 659.)
silk brocaded with silver attached. L a h ore.
,
(8504.-’66.)
L. 3 ft. 1 in.
, (8506.-66.^ 660.* P istols (a pair); “ TamiAioha;” octagonal
649. S abke ; “ Talwfo
Persian blade of soft
baiVels, damasoeno|l in gold with flowing open
steel damascened with gold near the hilt.
scroll ornaments; side-bar looks,; roughened.
Guarded hilt of steel. Punjab. L. 3 ft. 3 in.
hilts with hollow ponimels for scoring shot or
,
^8739.)
caps. L a h ore.
(8564.-’55.)
6 50. * Sa b k e ; “ Talyar;” burnished blade with 661. P istols (a pair); “^Taniancha; ” plain burwaved edge ; hilt with knuckle guard of steel
nished barrels with flint looks. After an Ei>gdamasoened with gold; green ^velvet scabbard.
lisb pattern. L a h o re . L. 17 in.
(8662.-’55.)
L a h ore. L. 3 ft.
(8567.- 51.) 662. P istols (a pair); Damascus barrels; chased
648.* S abke

651. * S.abbe ; ‘ ''Talwar;” fine damascus blade,
steel mounts ; flintlocks. .L. 20 in.
damascened with gold at the hilt and along the
'
(12,698.-69.)
back and bearing an
663. M ountain Gun ok W all P ie c e ; “ Sher

The hi t,_wi^
f
p? /I witli otiM and
baoha; ” rifled Damascus barrel; massive wooden
Ij^mmel is ef steel damascened with gold ^
’provided with steel supports ; fiowder
enriched with rubies, turquoises, and other
attachS^d. ' ‘Presetited
stones.
^
u G n l a b Singh. Ija h ore.
L. 3 ft. 1 in.
652. * S a b b e ; “ Talwar;” each side of the
(8536.-’66.)
blade is divided
seven comp^^^^^
664.* M atchlock ; “ Toradar; ” octagonal barvtknlncnVnl snhiectH
rel of dark-tinted Damascus steel, ornamented'
of Yishnu and other mytholo^cal
damascenings at the mouth and
chiselled in low relier and eilt. ±>ene£vtn eacn
,
i
i j- i j. •
i xi.
*xt_
panel is »n explanatory inscription damascened
1
stock; straight butt, with
L gold. The hilt, W h knuckle-guard and
ivory and silver mounts. L a h ore. L -5 rt. 3 m
broad circular nommel, is similarly ornamented.
•“
L. 3ft. Sin. L a h ore. (PL xiii. No. 652.) (’56.) 665.* M atchlock ; “ Toradar; Damascus bar, r, c
_____ _ r,
\»
rel lwith
ffold Damascened
ornam
ents
at<-jtno
Cf. Mus6eZ. S., PI. viii— JoiiUR (jauhar)/ The blade
t..
j i
-u
i. ^ ±
i-v
j r.
is covered with figures in relief damascened in gold;
among th#m as elephant, tigers, antelopes, and a horse-

month and breech ; stock strengthened by sidcplates of damascened steel; butt straight and

blender.

,

L. 5 ft. 10 in.
653. * Sa b k e ; “ ’Abbai Talwfc;” slightly roi- .. 1
i j ’
’
curved fluted blade df bright steel; hilt, with 666.* M atchlock ; “ Toradar ; barrel damasknuckle-guard and griffln-head pommel, of steel
*ned with gold at the muzzle andbt-eech ; light
damasoehed with gold and set with turquoises. 4 wood stock with steel side-plates also damasCrimson velvet scabbard with gold damascened
cened. Lah(yre. L. 5 ft. 3 in.
(8623.- 55.) ♦
steel mounts. Ghijerat. L. 3^ft. 1 in. (PL.xiii.
667.* M atchlock ; “ Toradar; ” bnriiished barNo, 6^3.) *
*'
(8508.-’65.)
rel damascened with gold at the muzzle and
654. * Sa b k e ; “ Shamsher; ” the blade is ornaflireech; teak-wood stock strengthened with
mented on holJi sides with numerous figures
side-plates of Damascus steel. L a h ore. ^ L. 6^ft.
of animals (tigers, antelopes, rabbits, &c.), jn8 in.
^
(8630.-’56.)
cised anddamascqpedin gold. Hilt ofivoryand 668. M atchlock ; “ Toradar;” lino Damascus
damascened steel, t^abbard of embossed black
barrel, with gold enrichments inlaid aji the
' leather, attached to leather waist-belt with damuzzle and breech; stock very slender, of
mascened steel mounts, ia/iore.’ , L. 2 ft. Xl| in.
dark wood curiously painted with hunting
(8502.)
scenes, foliage,'’Ac. on a gold hack ground.
• 655.. 656. S a b k e s ; “ Shajashor;” cloudy yellow
L a h ore.
L. 5 ft, 6 in.
(8625.-65.)
blades of Damascus steel bearing incised in669. M atch lock ; “ Toradar;” barrel is covered
scriptions ; hilts of walrus-ivory and goldwith incised foliated ornaments, evidently indamascened steel; scabbards of black morocco * tended to bo filled in with gold; stock painted
leather, emheftsed, with steel mounts. L a hore.
with arabesques of birds and flowers on a dark
L. 3 ft. 6 in.
(ll,910.-’73.)
^green ground. L. 4 ft. 5 in.
(12,532.-’69.)
6 5 7. * S^b k e ; “ Shamsher;” hilt of ivoiy and
670.* M atchlock ; “ Toradar;” rifled barrel of
gold-damascened steel; leathern scabbard omDamascus steel, with gold enrichments inlaid
bossed and gilt, with gold damascened steel
at the mouth and breech ; stock of dark wood,
mounts. D elh i. L. 3 ft. 2 in,*
(8872.-’65.)
attached to tho barrel by five perforated silver
6 58. * S a b k e ; “ Shamsher;’’ fine Damascus Made hands; but*, slender and straight; heavily
with waved edges, enriched with gold damasplated with silver, ornamented in niello. L a ceningsatthehiltandpoint,thelatterbi-furcated
hore. L. 5 ft. 6 in.
(8627.-’55.)
for about 44 inches; hilt of walrus-ivory; cross671. M atchlock ; “ Banduq Toradar;” a wall
guard and pommel of steel damascened with
piece provided with forked steel supports. A
gold; black leather scabbard with gold-damassupply of match-cord is wound round tho butt
comd steel moiints. P e sh o M W .
(PI. xv. No.
end. Presented by H.H, Golab Singlu L a h ore.
6,58,)
(8503.-’55.)
L. 6 ft. 5 in.
(8629.-’51.)
L a h ore.

«
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672* M atchlock ; •“ Toradar;” Damascus l^arrel with gold damaacertings at the mouth and
breech; stooB stramht ^nd slender, of red wood

•

»

,►

684 *-*Matchlock A ccouteements ; _“ Kamr
powder-flask, pouches, and belt of light brown
leather, LahWe.
(8570.-’55.)

X

(8628.-’55.) .
673. M atchlock ! “ Toradar ; ” teak-wood stock;
6 8 6 .* M atc Alock A ccoutkements ;
“ Kamr
.
butto straight, and very blonder, capped with pouches, powder-flask, &c., covered gith velvet
ivory, anS mounted with plates of engraved
richly embroidered with gold.
brass. Twnjah. L. 5 ft! 6 in.
(8624.) |
( o . o .)
674. MATCHLOCif; tlje breech inlaid with gold | 687.* M atchlock ' A ccoutkements ; “ K ^ r - ’’
enrichments ; stock of dark wood with brass
Mazma.
» ^
{oo.)
“and ivory mounts. Punjab." L. 5 ft. 7 in.
i 6 8 8 .* P owder-F lask ; made from the shell of the
» (12,535.-’69.)
Peanly Mautilng ; red silk cords attached. La675. M atch lock ; inlaid with gold at the breech; : bore.
■
(8373.-,i5).
stock of dark wood, strongthenod by side689.* P owder -F lask ; cylindrical; ebony, with
plates of steel, and mounted with ivory. Funivory and silver mounts.
^
job. L. 5 ft. 9 in.
(12,537.-69.)
0 qq_ p ^^hjiying SiiiELh; “ Marti;” consisting of
676. * M atchlock ; “ Toradfo;” barrel damas- a pair of antelope horns, tipped with small ^teel
cpne’d
silver throughout its entire length;
points, and united vertically at their butt ends,
straight slender stock, with side-plates of chased
the point of junction being covered by a sm.all
silver, attached to the barrel by three silver ® circular and convex hand-guard of steel, ornabands. Punjab. L. 4 ft. 7 in.
(12,539.-’69.)
montod with four bosses and a crescent of
. 677.* M atchlock ; “ Toradar;” octagonal barrel
perforated steel _Pelld. L. of liorns 3 ^it.;
of burnished steel, damascened with gold ornaDiam. of guard, 8 in.
^ i , 8. oo.)
ments at the mouth and breech ; sijook painted
0 9 1 . Parrying
Shield; “ Marti;” antelope
with floral arabesques in gold and colours; butt
horns, tipped with steel; hand-gniwd of steel,
straight and slender. >Delhi. L. 5 ft. 3 in.
enriched with silver mounts. Delhi. L. 3 ft.
(4404.-’55.)
6 in .; Diam. of guard, 8 in.
•
879 M atchlocks (2); “ Joraddr ;” very small,
P arry in g S h ie l d ; antelope horns, tipped
the barrels damascened with silver ornaments
hand-guard of steel, bossed L d
throughout their entire length; the stocks are
jamascened with gSld. Punjab. > L. 3 ft. 5 in .;
inlaid with ivory in a lozenge diaper of small
Diam 7 in
.,
quatrefoils dotted with red, and braced by
*
’
*
side»platea of engraved brass. A lady’s gun.
693. P asrying - S hield
Maru,” or / ‘ Madii;”
GujranwqXa. L. 2 ft. 9 in. and 3 ft. 1 in. ,
antelope horns, tipped with steel; hand-guard
(8558-9.-’55.)
of brass, bearing four bosses and a crescent.
A
Miniature arms are madenot only for women, but alsofor i
JSefUiaTes. L. of horns, 2 ft. 9 in. ; diDm. of guard,
,
boys as youuK as five years old. “ Voyage dans I’Xnde,”
, 0
('8799-’55 )
p. IT-l, Prince SoItykofT.

’

*

V

■

694. P arry in g S hield ; Madu,” pr
Miirii;”
679. * M atchlock ; “ Toradar;” barrel of bluelsh Wack buck horns, tipped with steel damascened
steel, enriched with silver damasd(5nings at the
with gold ; small circular b^nd-guard of steel
mouth and breech ; attached to the stock by
damascened with gold and bearing a large
bands of brass ; stock of dark wood, with massive
ccuti‘al gilt boss; grooved dagger blade pro
brass mounts and incrustations of embossed
under-gu^rt?r DaUah. (PI. xin.
silver. Giijranwala. li. 5 ft. 7 in. (8621.-’55.)
694.)
(744fS^
680.* F owling Gun ; “ Banduq ;” imitation 695; S hield ysteel damascened with gold; cirtwist barrel; side-bar lock ; copy of .English
cular and convex. The centre is occupied by a
work. Gujranwala. L. 4 ft. 1 in.' (8635.-’65.)
rayed head, symbolic of the sun, surrounded^
__
^
M r>
by lour damasconeof'bosses and a JVlahomiaedan
681. P ercussion (3ot ;
Banduq; fine Dacrescent. A broad border of ■richly foliatod
mascus barrel, with gold enrichrneiits at the
damascening surrounds tho shield, while the
mouth and breech; bar lock; stock lacquered
qJ the surface is filled in with interlacing
red, with engraved steel mounts, attaohed_ to
arabesques of gold. ioAore.
(8577.-'^5.)
barrel by eapuomes of steel damascened wvbh
tho two finest shields in tho
gold; from an English pattern. Daliora. L. 51t.
Z.S. collection. Lahore and Delhi vied with each other
3 in.
(8620.
jn supplying tlie Mogul emperors with arms.
^
-tr ,,
.
,
Large shield of Delhi, of Damascus steel, belonging to tho
682. * .Percussion (xUN;
.Banduq; octagonal
Emperor Balia&nr Shah. On the 24 cartouches along
twist barrel, burnished. Made from an English
Allah,
,,
r
T QCi- n,-^ •
/o£?o.«
\
Mahomet, and thbfout'first Caliphs, Tamerlaneand his
pattern. JjCifKyie, .u. oifc. Jin.
(oOo4.—5d.)
descendants, Baber and his successors on the throne of
fiRq
i'TO
TTrorK
Arrm
Delhi
t3 the reigning
sovereign
in3this
century.
In
Qoo. * M
iVL
ATC
IiLOCK-. iA
CCOiTREM
UiKLiVENTq
ihNTS ,. “ ireTTir
ivamr •
,”
tho 12np
cartouches
m the centre
aro tlv
following
howerv
consisting of powder-flask, pouches, priming
verses in Arabic, wliieh shows it to be the work of a
horn (singra), match cord flint and steel &c ;
of'this iltastrions person is
attached to a belt, which, together with the
like arainbow by the side of the sun.’
pouches, is covered with green velvet embroi"OKing, Saturn (I) does not reach the height of your
floroa with gold. Lahore.
(8574.-’55.)
eonrMmdh^^^^

'
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^

^

'■The mooii lias reached a pitch which the effort o‘f man’s !
'

,

i

imagination cannot reach’’
,i
“ There is not a spot in the regio«'s of East and West
which an order sent from you does not reach.” *,
“ There is not a day when m a thousand ways elo^nent
“f f i- e f s ^ .r a m Z a c t i"
of
algebra to commemorate all your virtiies.’ —Zarkoe-*
SeloCatalogue,p.313.
. .
* ^
t
^
Shield or Bahadur Shalij> This is remarkable, for the
inside as well as the out^do is damascened in gold. The
Siuii crescent engraved on it shows it was made for a
"f*
^
mscription in Hindustani
10 tms eiiecc:—
“ Yon nro aNnwab whose power is heavenly, and*■whose
escort is the snn. To Arabia and Persia your power
extends. Aou ai'e fnolionof the desert on the field of
liattle. When I^stam comes,the falcon swims like a
fox. God lias e.xalted you: you have conquered the
terrestrial globe, and for shame the eartli has become
the arid soil of Shfim {i.e. Syria). Such goodwill has
befallen the world that the lion has become as the shoplierd, or like the kid. The torch of the sun is above the
firmaincut. A'our hand scattering good absorbs the
dawn’s liglit. But I ask you, if you are pleased with me,
ryho is in yom-seiTice, cast a litAe look iipoii me from

a°'"
ixnri >> fTv
t 1 ’ ll
eee/SiiiEin ; ’ ‘ llha ; of Dama.scus steel, riclily
damascened in gold. 1 ho ornaments are at the
centre, a conventional representation of tbo sum
surrounded by four bosses; at the cjrcumteronco,
a deep bofdor of floriated scroll-work. The
shield boars, in addition, an Arabic inscription
inlaid in'gold. Lahwe. Diam. 15 in.
(869fl.-’55.)

,
ncsoguard flanked by aigrettes of coloured
feathers and tin sel. T h e Surface is covered with
s.
„ r thn lir.1
interlacin g arabescnle^^ and th e ba^e o i th e hoi
lliot is e n circled b y a baud ot b old ly -d oa ig u cd
floriated scrollw oi^r th e ornam ents b e in g chiselled m low re lici and gilt, i
n ose giuirci ana
norfecai^rettes are dam ascened in th e usual
^
°
n
rtf'
V^M\rur
m a n n ci. A tta ch ed \s a co ii oi m a il laliinj, n^

iioiiits Oil the shoulders and composed Oi brass
coppor, the links ifltcniating in the formation

€r.i
in *
i-i, a *
/ qkqsc
n
of lozen gcd design s. D epth 4 >n.
(ooo.D.—oo.;
2 The Cuirass is combosed of four plate.s.
.
x:
i
(Char ainafOr tho four miriois.; itacU plate iS

covered witb open foliated arabesques dam'asnnolnvpd b v n dinner Irorder of
in gold, cnclosca Uj a tmipei umuei or
<|uatrcfoil lozenges, also in gold. D. 11 m. Iry
r, • 1A jV, b v fit in
(8576.—’55.)
'
'■v m.
t-c n.
v
3. 'Pbe arm-g'Uards (.rl. xill.JS l0.70o) ot the
lined w ith yrelvefc, and tcnniiiate in open gauntlets of obain mail, th<3 links
(unrivetted) of steel and brass disposed i., .a
lo^enge design.
Ornamentation similar in
character to that of the other parts of tho suit,
.m u
n- i i i
i
4. The shield has been described above
(JNo. byo.J
^ •
7 0 3 a t . H elmet ; small,shaped like a Turban with
coif of muil; gold-damascened enrichments.
celled

697. * Siiiel' d ; “ Dhiil;” of biucishsteel, chiselled
in low relief and daniascenod with goia. A
rosette of floriated ornaments, surrouiidod by
four hemispherical bosses encrusted with diamond.s, occupies the centre. Tho body of tho
shield is oovered with outline arabesques
chiselled in low-relief and gilt, while the interlinear spaces are*fillodin with birds,beasts, and
other subjects damas()jued in gold. Laltore.
Presented by H.H. the Maharajah Snehot Sing^

,,

-/ «

n-i viv

formed like a low-crowued,broa<l-brimm<‘a hat,perhaps

.

,

'

'
y*

^

698. * S h ie l d ; “ Dlial;” Circular and convex. ^

‘

with recurved edge. Of bluoish steel danjascened Ivitl^ gold. Mt>dern vv4)rk. Round the
centfe are grouped four hemispherical, damaBcened, bosse.swi|h perforated edges. The background is covered with a diaper of floral ornaments. Hear the centre is fixed a gilt lion Atiger, and on tho fcffrof tho shield a crosoont
^vvith perforated margin.
Siallcot,^ IMnjalh

.

*
"
*
,

699. Sh ie l d ;

“ DhH;” black ljuftalo hide,
varnished, and ornamented with four bosses of
' stedl damascened with •gold. Gold tassel
attached, Diam. 21 in.
(8602.-’55.)
700. Sh ie l d ; “ DhH;” bufl'alo hide. Pour gilt
701. S h ie l d ; “ l)hal;” buffalo hide. Copper
bosses. Punjah. Diam. 18 m.
(12,502.-’09.)
702. S hields . Translucent rhinoceros hidts, enriohed with painted gold onvaments and four
petaloid metal bosses, opce gilt.
703. * S uit oi’ A bmour, consisting of helmet,
cuirass, armguards and shield of steel damasceneci with gold. Worn at the Oourt ol hJinjit
Sinrrh Lahore.
’
®
...
-XT
n
1. The helmet{.rl. Xlll. JNO. 70o)OI the usual
hemispherical shape is surmounted by a plume
1. V T .,!•'
Vt
of hefon s feathe^i,and furnished with a sliding

•

1

j'

w
*
,

I

1

i

I

'

OT
K
|
’

..rison-lmt,” u»oa ns a military honddress in tbo l(5th and I7th oonturios in rranco and
Germany. It lias a chain mail coif, and pUuno-holder.
Tlic stcol is of tlic fhicst quality, Riid of a cloud.v-vcllow
colour. Tho damascened ^?oldwork is of 17th centup'
cartouduks contain iiivocatioiis p> All^‘
Arabic. It probablybelouKod to a Persian, and was
made for him at Delfii.

♦
«

1
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704.* H elmet; “ Ton:” hemispherical, of steel
Kbhammed, Aly, I’atima, Hussain, Has^^
_•4.1,
T+,*r,
Tliis HEsthcreforebeett 1110(16 for a SMali Mussulmaii, Or
covercdwitn gold dan^sCGniiigs. It is fiirniL.h6d
follower of Ali^ The fastening at the neck is enriched
with a sliding*nose-guard, the extremities of
bv a,heart-shaped pendant of jade encrusted with
wblnb
nvnset'vvitH'
QPf
Tn/?mfcfnnpa ana
rmrl is
iq onrrilbies, and
with two
hooks in
silveronds,
gilt,the
each
reprewmcp are
mooiJfctones,
sur
senting
anelephant
mthwes
of diam
how
dahs
mounted by a plume ot heron-leathers springing
being of turquoise. Similar pendants hang on each
from a porte-aigrette simiJarly ornamented;
•
side_ of the hrcixHt. —Hockstahl Cat. z. s., PL ixvit
from the latter l^rooood radiating lines dividing
co^at’and ho!n. of mail, forced of rings of steel and brass
the helmet into raised ayd iiuted segments
not rivetted, so that the two colours form a design,
ill ea^li ofiW’hich is set a iiear-shapcd moonwhich they say typifies the mixture of Wie white waters
^
A
_..vU*
r*._of the Ganges with the yellow waters of the Jumna, the
stone. A long coilof m^ii descends lioin the
t^o sacred rivers. It is, therefore, called “ Zirali Kortali
base of the helmet falling in points on tl:^
Saktou.”—C'«Aif. ^.,p;. clxiii.
shoulders; in ttie litj^s of which itis composed,
* Cuieass and A rm-gu. W ; steel damassteol, brass, and copperWternato
forma^
tioii oi a lozenge pattern. Lalioro. (rl. xiii. No.
®
^
/orVo »rr\
704.)

(8584.)

”

„„

^
\

s,

>

• , .

___ . ^
^
1
,
J-li® Cuirass, in four pieces ‘ ‘ Charaina; ”
705. * Suit OF Chain Mail consistnig Ol a helmet, padded and lined rvith crimson velvet. Each
coat and pair of trousers. X(r/iO)'e. (8559.)
plate is enriched with a br»«xd border, and
1. The helmet consists of a long coif of uncentral cartouche ofj conventional floriatious
riveted steel mail falling squarely on the
damascened in gold.
shonldens. and surmounted i)y a large giltplume
The Arm-guards, lined with velvet, teraiholjloi^; A>nriangular opening is left for the
nating in open gauntlets of brocaded crimson
face, but if I'equlrcd this can bo closed by a
pointed flap attached, when open, to the plume
holder.
708. * H elmet * and A em -guakds .
Jm d.
The
2 and 3. The coat and trousers arc lined-with
helniet, of steel damascened with gold, i.s
° crimson silk, which trimmed with gold braid
hemispherical, surmounted by a damascened
forms the collar and facings of the coat.
I ’he
pinrae-holder from which radiate lines connectlinks arc riveted, and arc of stool alteinating at
wi''“ ^ festooned hand of dn^nascenod
tlie borders with links of,brass in the formation
ornaments at the base. Sliding nose-guard
of a lozeimcd desi'm.
flanked by aigrettes of tinsel and coloured
°
”
feathcr.'i. Coif of mail, falling in points on the
7C 8.* CoAT^ and T rouseks of -M a il .' rrcsonted
shoulders, the links composing it of steel and
by ihc Raja Sucjict Sing. Tjaliorc.
brass alternating in the formal,ion of transverse
The coat is composed of extic.T.ly fine and
zigzag stripes.
’
’
(8579)

•

o l i t o X l l d 'r t h 'm M * ''
cmbroidcied With gold
Tbo trousers
, 1 arc made of very large
® riveted
'
41 p n •
1
t
*
1 •
**
i\o^<?.—Cf. with the following oxtmiplcs ot cham-iirmour

•
•

from the Ood. and Z.S. Collections:—
“ T6p.” Cap of chain and plates;

crescent visor; and
chain curtain for breast and back.
'-Thp;’’
with crescent
•vi.sor.
„
"
yit'' scales ana chains for breast and back.
“ T6p. Zirrah Imktur.” Made of iron cimiiKs, plates
and live rows of scales. Vandyke pattern (Giry).
'■Zirnh baktar.” Fiv^i rows of scale.s of scallop pattern.
tk\lr.” S 'w J rn '’ ‘ "y^See™ made of very

Annguards. Steel' damascened with
and terminating
an open gauntlet oi*
k i ^ 1,
cnain-mail, the links
composing which are of
brass and steel alternately. Padded /r>K
and
lined
a
O'-» »kk \

7

Ijne perforated scales; scalloped pattern joined with

‘‘ 7 irn‘^I‘^^JlkfHr” Cant nP
‘‘ ^JrahimU^
.

^

^

\el\et.

(ooo2.—o o . )

*
'iX)9. * CoAT OF Mail ; composed of large riveted
lihkA each of whith bears {Ml Arabic viscription
produced by means of a punch. The links’ are
of steel, with the e.'cception of those at the edges
.....i
i n.i, i
i-h
■
....o'-"
«UKl the ends Oi the sleeves which firo of copper
orthrass, forming a border two inches in width
''
-('resented by Col.
fe- VV. H a m ilt o n .

rmv«
" <btuns, two rows

'

( l l , 4 9 6 . - ’ 67.)

--V/^^f.—RockstuliI thus describes the drcss of a chief of the
3\tolmnimcdai^uard oftheGraatMo^nil (PI. 91-93.) The

sca llfed two nlain • fine
s(ai{opea, two plain, nnc

«tecl plates, rfehly gilt are worn on a quilted jacket wm
,our flaps which fold down ovcrthelegs. The legs are
‘‘overod with a pantaloon of black (milted silk and stud-

•* ,

Coatof cbannnail. The body of the coat is formed of large
ringsof vivett(‘d steel,<‘ach bearingthe in.s(?ri])tion“ Allah,

’

dod with gilt nails. Tin?arms, thighs knees and alnns
arc furtlun' protected by steel i)lates.

>

•
— __________________________
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The Am lre o f Sind were uniter tlie rule o f Afghani,stan till they became independent
chiefs, hut owing to their treacheroiLS behaviour after the Afghan war, they [irovoked
attack. Sir Charles Napier, in the hard-fought battle o f Miani, defeated them'’ and their
brave Bilfichi troops, and they all, with the exception o f Khairpur, who remained faith
ful to the English rule, were forced to sniTender their country to the English in 1843.
it is, therpfoi-e, before that time that the host specimens o f workmanship i^i arms are to

>

13(5

^

^—
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found such as are mentioned hy the writers wh6 visited the courts of the Amirs and saw

7

•
''

their splendour.
.
.
ci- jIn the character of their ornament, rather than in their ...shape , the Sindian arms
approach more closely the Persian than the Afghan type. The coloured enamels, the
embroidered leather accoutrements, and the chased silver meuiitings which characterise
their swords are of {\. more decorated style than is\, usually met with in India.
Postans^ describes the Sindian arms as being of very superior^qiiality, “ particularly the
“ matchlock barrels, which are twi.sted in the Damascus style. ^The nobles and chiets
c procure many from Persia and C6nstantinople, but nearly as good can^be made in tbe
“ country. They are overlaid with gold, and very highly h'nisheej. .The European lock
“ is attached to the Eastern barrel, and our guns andobarrels are only prized for this
“ portion of their work.' The bo.st of ‘ Joe Manton’ and ‘ Purdy guns, of wnich
“ sufficient to stock a slioji have at various times been presented to the Sindian chiefs by
“ the British Government, share this mutilating fate; The Sind matchlock is a heavy,
“ unwieldy arm, the fjtoch^ much too light for the great weight of the barrel.
“ The sword blades are large, curved, very sharp, and well-tempered. The sheath also
“ ‘‘tontains *a receptacle for a small knife used for food and other purposes.
“ The belts are of leather or cloth, richly embroidered, for which Guzerat has long been
“ famous.® Great taste is also displayed in the manufacture of the pouches, &c. attached
to the wiyst.
_
-i
rn,
“ Shields are made from rhinoceros hides, richly embossed with brass or silver, .they
“ are carried over the shoulder, or worn strapped between tlieni.
“ A gi^^at part of the treasure of the Amirs consists in the rubies, diamoiid.s, pearls
“ and emeralds with which their daggers, swords, and matchlocks are adorned. One or
“ two Persian goldsmiths are engaged at court in enamelling and damascening, in which
“ arts they have attained great perfection.
^
“ The Amirs have agents in Persia, Turkey, and Palestine for the purchase of swords
“ and gun" barrels,^ and they possess a more valuable collection than is probably to be met
“ with elsewliere. ,, ‘ I have had in my hand,’ says Bumes," ‘ a plain iinoriianiented
“ ‘ blade which had,cost them half a lac of rupees. They estimate .words by their age
“ ‘ and watering or temper. One presented to ine bear.s the date 1 /0 8 , and was valued
“ ‘ in Scinde at 2,000 rupees. “ Another^uore the following inscription
Of ancient ^
“ ‘ steel and water, I am the produce o f Persia. I am light in appeai’ance, but I am
“ ‘ heavy against „my enemies. Whtin a brave man wields me with his strength a •
“ ‘ hundred thousand Hindoos will perish by my edge.’ ” The verse was written by the
Amir’s Vizieix* The armoury also contains swords fvorn by Shah Abbas the Groat,
Nadir Shah, and Ahmed Shah DunAni.f,
o
.
,,
The .swords asrskbalanced differently from our.s. “ I have seen one of tbe young princes,
, continues Burnes, “ with a single stroke cut a large sheep into two pieces.
' i i
“ The favourites of the Amirs may be distinguished by gold-mounted swords, which
“ are the highest honorary* distinctions conferred by the* Hyderabad Durbar. It is
' “ /contrary to the u^ge of the court to wear side-arms ornamented with any of the
“ precious metals which are not presented by their Highnesses. For very high services
“ the Amirs sometimes, though rarely, givfl one of their valuable blades adorned with
diamondsx”
“ The Amirs of Sind show their love of sport by taking the field with hawks, dogs,
“ &c., but they n e w expo.se themselves to the sun, but remain under .shelter till the
“ deer or hog is forced to come belbre them to a small tank or well to drink, when they
“ shoot him delilierately," and receive the acclamations ot their followers.
There is a peculiar Sindian custom alluded to by Sir H , Elliot, and mentioned in the
' I'ersonal'Observations in Sind.
. , „
„, • ,
, u .
,.,i
’ Marco Polo d6scribes the mats in red and blue leather, ex(|iiisitely inlaid with figures of birds and beasts, aim
skilfully embroidered with gold and silver wire.— Book iii. cli. 26.
, ,
• t, i
i
•
s 'rhose not rifled come chiefly from Constantinople. They are o f very small bore, and long in the barrel.
’ jUurnes’ Visit to the Court of Scinde.
'
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Tarikli-i-Sind (jVtS., p. 173):— “ Whep, they saw the army of the Moghals, they dis“ mounted from thwi‘ horses, took their turbans from off tkeir head,s, and, binding the
“ corners of t^eir mantles or outer-garments to ono*another, they engaged in battle; for
“ it is the custom of the people of Hind and Sind, whenever they devcfte themselves to
“ deatli, to des^'end from their horses, to muke» bare their he’hds and feet, and to bind
“ themselves to eacli other by their msntles and waistbands.”
t
Again, p. 1 94 : — “ Th^ men under Khangilr, liaving set themselves in battle array,
“ dismounted from ,tlieir horses, locked their shields together, seized their spears in their
“ hands, aijd bound the corners of their fVaist-bands.”
"
Sir Henry, Elliot^ r,omarks that the practice of dismounting previnu.^ to coming to
close ct)mbat is of common-obser ?ance am.ong many of tjie border tribes between Sind
and Rajputana, and is frequently’ alluded to in tl/eir local histories. Indeed, to the
present day, the Sindians are, unlike most Asiatic" nations, still somewhat repugnant to
fighting on horseback, and pride themselves more on being foot soldiers thg,n cavalry.
K ach.

•

K

«

's.

”

"I’he arms of Kach bear a general resemblance to those of Sind. Postans describes a
Kachi horseman armed with a tulwar or sabre sheathed in an embroidered leather
scal>bard. The characteristic weapon of Kach, however, is an axe, the head of which
springs from an elephant’s head in high relief, while the haMle is hollow, and conceals a
poAited dagger. The peculiar Kachi dagger, which is hung with chains to the belt,
and drops into a deep sheath, is probably borrowed from the Turks, with whom, in Egypt,
there has been constant intercoihse by way of trade, or from the Arab ra(p’cenaries
who have constantly hoen in the service of the Rao of Kach.

•

v„

,

a t h ia w a r .

The Kattees of Guzerat carry a sword, shield, and spear. The latter is about 8 ft.
long, and is made so slender as to break when thrown at the enem}', to wham it thus
becomes useless.
»
'fill the establishment of the British supremacy in 1835, no deed or agreement was
consiiVR’od binding unless guaranteed by Hie mark of the “ Katar,’' and on the failure
or breach of a contract they inflicted “ trilfwi,” on themselves, (i.e., committed suicide)
" or, in.extreme cases, carried out the murder
relations with that weapon. The Bards
(»f Guzerat were hereditary heralds, and gulrdians of “ trdgiv” They seldom aj]peared
without the Katar, a representation of ’^hich was scrawled beside their signatures,* and
rudcl>' cngi'avcd on their monumi>ntal stones.^
„
“ IVaga,” as generally performed, extends no farther than a cut with the “ Katiir ” in
the arm, and those peojde who are in the habit o^ becoming security gep^rally have such
cuts fivnn the elbow downwards.
^
’

*■/

Tits majority of these, arm will he fm iul in Gases 49 (right half) and 67 (fire-at'ins).

,

Tlic .Siiidis lire vcr.v doxterous with the l)ow niul ii
711-712. E atti.e A xes; “ Tabar ” crescent-shaped
lii-iivy
arrow. wlucliUii^y send in a triHiHVPrsc instead of
ivircel-irilt, iiiul rbnsofl K n llow shiiris
a stmiKht direetimi. so that the oliject is .struck by the I
DiaUCS, p,UC01-gnr, amt cnnscu. jaouow sniilis
lnuly, not tlio point of the arrow. Such ari-ows are used
covered With a thapev Oi chased and g ilt on in for same, and with llicm the Sindliis kill partridges
monts; each .shaft contains a dllggor attached
Hying. Persian arrows arc gcncmlly used mStnd.
^
pommol which unscriws. I M .
710. Si’EAU. Shiil’t in two jiarts, Bcrowing toL. 21.], in.; head, 5 in. by 5 in. (8643-Hi-’51.)
gether in the centre, of lacquered black wood,
“
„
riclily mounted with embossed and chased bands 713.
.Battle A x e ;
laba'; ; crescent-shaped
ol’ silver-gilt. The point is furnished with a
blade parccl-gilt^ aud^ riohly_ engraved.
iho
crimson Sioath mounted with gold.
Bhdj,
shaft similarly ornamented, is hollow and conKach. L. 7 ft. 4 in.; point, 11 in.
(7189.)
a
attached to the pommel which
.
,, ,,
,
imscrcwa. Bhuj,Kach. L. 23 in. (I’l. siv. No.
or. " Vaiijmnkh.” Ilve-headod sprar nseil by tlio people of
’
(iu'/.erat.—Cp(L C olt.

■ History of India, Vol. I., App., p. .'i.'iS.
*2 Traiis.'of the Lit. Soc. o f Bombay.
1813.
Z 384.

t lo .)

’

"

,

Forbes’ Ras Mala, p. 558 (new edition) 1878^

^
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714. B attle A x e ; broad, somewBat knife-shaped 72?.* D aggee ; “ Peshkabz;i’ watered blade of
blade, parcel-gilt and chased,,springing from a
dark steel, p it of ^alrus ivory. Leather
and iewelled e'lephant’s fiead whiclvtermisheath embroidered with silk, ;ttd enriched with
Sates one end of the shaft. The latter finely
enamelled river founts in
and ^een
engraved andpariel-gilt, is hollow and contains
S in d . L. 18 m. (PI. xiv. No. 721.)
(87U2.)
a small dagger attached to the pommel which 7 2 2 .* Daggee; “ Peshkabzh#lt of wpus ivory
is moveable. Crimsoij velvet shehth with emwith enamelled gold enrichments at the sides,
bossed gold mounts. B h u j , K o c h . L. 26 in.;
Sheath of leather ^ith enamel mounts tjol turL. of blade, 8i in. (PL xiv. No. 714.) (7411.)
quoise and dark blue on gold. S i ’ftd. (PL xiv.
715. * B attle A xe ; knife-like blade springing
,No. 722.)
' from an elephant-head, gilt and chased, which 723.* D aggee ; “ Peshkabz;” yelloW-tinteplado
terminates the .shSft. The latter is parcel-gilt
damascened with gold* near the hilt, .^o latand chased, and encloses a dagger as in preter of steCl ornamented with gold dama^emng,
ceding examples. Koch, L. 2 ft. 4 id..
is hollew and contains a penknife, toothpick,
(8645.—’51.)
and other small articles. Guzerat. (8523.—5o.)

^

716. Oeow-bill ; “ Hoolurge ; ” curved spearpoint blade, rifibed, thioken^id at the point, and
ornamented at its base witt two small lion
figures in Jow-relief, gilt, and chased. As in
the preceding specimen, the blade starts at
right angles from the shaft, which o n p e oppo* ' site side bears the figure of an elepnant with
raised trunk, also gilt and chaspd. The shaft
is covered with a diaper of chased and gilt
omame^nts, and encloses a dagger unscrewing
at the butt end. Velvet sheath (for the blade)
with enabossed and chased mounts “
?
gold. (PL XIV. No. 716.)
(/4iyA.)
717. * D aggee ; “ Peshkabz; ” slightly recurved
blade with thickened point, of yellowish Damascus steel. Wah-ns ivory hilt, with golddamascened steel mounts. Sheath covered with
shagreen similarly mounted. Presented by
H.H.theNaw»b o iB Ju iw a l^ . (PLxiv.No.717.)
(8527.-55.)
Cf. with this example, fno following from the
Collection. “ Zirah-bhonk” (“ mail-piercer; ) knife of lino
Damascus steel, short with a conical point. Itisu se a |

for piercing through the rings of a coat of mail. One of I

D a(Jgek
Peshkpz ; blade damascened
with gold near the hilt. Buff alo horn hiit.
Crimson velvet sheath with gold damascenri
steel mounts. Q^izemt.
(8o2 J.- oo.)
7 2 5 .* H unting K niee ; broad straight blade Jvith
inscription inlaid in gold on the back.
Guarded hilt of ivory and black butfalo-hom
damascened steel mounts. Crimson,
velvet sheath, silver mounted. Khairpur, Sijtul.
(7450.-’67.)
1^2 6 .* H unting D aggee ; bright steel blade, the
back bearing inscriptions inlaid in gold. Hilt
of ivory and horn. Velvet sheath with silver
mounts. Kk.mpwr,8ind.
^
(7450.-’67.) ^
727.* D aggee ; Garsoee Katar; biig]jt steal
blade with a perforated and gilt pcntral rib. Hilt
chased and gilt; curved sideguards. "Velvet
sheath with embossed and gilt mounts. Bhuj,
Each. (PL xiv. No. 727.)
(7413.-67.)
728.* S abee ; “ Talwiir ;” Pino Khorassan wafered blade. Hilt thickly plated with* gold,
embossed and chased. Velvet scabbard attached
„ „;ii, „™i,,.nirlpTorl lentbcr b e lt both enriched •
to a Silk em bl Oiuei Ctt leatu cr Pelt, Doth c im c n c a ■

these knifes is hollowed out along tho back, and the*
medallions and plaques of enamelled gold ;
groijve filled with »“ *dl pearls wlndi run hackivardsl)
designs consist of flowers and birds inraisetl
ai»l forwards 111 haiidling tl#: weapon, it is saia
®
1 i •
1 j. i, n
1.
•in Perfian poetry that they represent the tears of tho
^ijnamels. Attached in a pocket sheath at tho
wounded.
. . . .
side of the scabbard, is a small knife with wal'" in % & f i^Ielwh"l^fiS“
rus-ivoiylilt. lla id a r a b a d , B in d . H 3 ft. 2 in
that when the da)i«Ker is raised tho stones glitter iiko
•
{obvO,—00.)
drops of blood. India is xierliaps of all countries fiiat
rgr. ii/ *.
t i j .ti a
i
which has end«r^ cruelty with the utmost gnice.
729.* Sabue ; “ Talwar ; polisned liuted blade.
—“ Chefs d’wuvTes of Industrial Arts. Burty, p. 254.”
Hilt
plated
with
gold.
Scabbard
of*
leather
The handle of these knives js usually of walrus-tooth
ixuv piuccu. n
b
i,i„„
ivory which is jireferred to that of the elephant as
embroidered With Silk, and enriched With blue
being less likely to split. One of tl\n has engraved on
grocn vnamellcd silver mounts. Waist belt

*
.

,

7 2 4 .*

I

the handle in Persian letters:" If thfafs accepted what
“ glory and what honour 1” It has probably been
made by some armourer for presentation to some
.sovereign. ? > ' ® ( f p e n s with a spring and
eeahs within It another dagger running down into tho
hollow of the blade, and tins again contains another

p‘ 27l™05V‘ “

blue and green.

u;mih.rlTr omiimpntod
sim ila ily oniam ontca.

2 It. 11 HI.
’ ■^30 *

knife
with
Kmie w itn

ggubbard. H a i d a r a b a d , S in d . L .
p. .
70 q i
•
( uti; 1
(11. XIV. NO. /Zy.)
f-o o .)

“ Talwar;” bright blade,guarded

731.* S abee ; “ Shamsher;” watered blade.
Hilt mounted with hom. Blue velvet scabbard
719. * D agger ; “ Pesbl^iz • dark steel blade.
with gilt rqetal mounts. S in d . L. 3 ft. 4 in.
Hilt, gold-mounted with sides of dark green
(12605.)
glass Sheath of emboBsed black leather
732.* S woed ; burnished blade, with waved
chaseB gold mounts. Bhuj, Each.
(oo.)
edges ; guarded hilt of black bufi'alo-honi, stud720. * D agger ; “ Peshkabz;” hilt of dark green ded with gilt bosses; black leather scabliard,
glass in chased gilt, setting. Sheath of red
with small brocaded side-sheath attached, convelvet with repoussd and chased gilt mounts.
taining an ivory-handled knife. Si/nd. L. 2 ft.
M h & j,E a c h
(7415.-’67.)
7 in. (PL xiv. No. 732.)
(8531.)
f

S in d .

’ 0.49.

A sm
all
sm au

A

wulrus-ivory hut 18 camou in a sheath at tho

>

>
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7 4 0 .* S h ield : ‘ ‘ Dhal:*’ circular and con v ex;

»

’ D^mumb^SlrfipIondSTOto^
»itk
..Id ,„rl.h S ..l. d .L .„ n .d .. .to „.ujk tod
breech, the latter inlaid also with Arabic inscriptions; ebony stock, a^itaclied. to the barrel
by fo u r b^ndj of enamelled gold; butt of the

*’? S
“

No

°i

S r fi? ^ "-p S ld “t o S i o 1 3 'd

ouixuuii

j

i

^

’

^

mv° ’
r>f a'imilnT p-linrantpr

s .

curved Afghan shape, inlaid with medallions
s^rounded by four copical brass bosses. A M and. plaques of translucWt enamels on gold.
1^5 m.
{7 6 b l.)
H aiclarahad, S in d . L. 5 ft. 5 in. {PI. iv. No. 733.)
741.* S
; “ Dhal;” papier-machd, lacquered
*
'
(8674.-’55.)
and gilt. The body of the shield is a foliated
734.* Flin'i’-Look Gun; “Banduq Jauharddr;”
diaper in dark red, surrounded, by a border of
fhiely-worLed Damascus barrel, with massive
gold, red, and green, oh yhite. The centre
gola enrichments at the hiouth ’and breech.
is occupiqd by a rosette of similar charactei
Near the latter is an inscription inlaid in gold.
enclosed by four conical bosses of brass.
Stock of dark wood, curved and very broad at
A hm edahad. Diam. 21 in.
(73o2.- 67.)
the butt (Afghan shape), iidaid a^d mounted 7 4 2 .* S hield ; “ l)hal ;” circular and convex,
with plaques ot translucent blue and green
with recurved edge ; prepared rhinoceros-hide,
cuarael on silver, and attached to the barrel by
translucent and of a light brown tint. The
four narrow bands ol the same. Ilaida rciba d,
centre is occupied by a rosette painted in white,
^ in d .
(8675.-’65.)
g^ia, green, and rod, surrounded by four
.
73tv* G un A ccodtrembnis ; “ Kamr;” consisting
largo copper-gilt bosses, repousse, chased and .
of a silk-ombroidorod leathern belt, to which are
jewelled. A fifth boss of diii'erent shape opiaattached bullet-boxes (2), wad-box, powder horn
monts the upper part of the shield, which is
and priming horn of leather and steel enriched
encircled by anarrowborder similar in character
tvith blue and green enamelled silver mounts.
to the rosette at the centre.
B ^ u j, K a e h .
H a id a rd b a d , S in d .
(8686 .)
Diam. 21 in. (FI. xv. No. 742.)
(7380.-’67).
736.* R ifle ; “ Banduq Jauhardar’;” Damas- 7 4 3 .* S h ie l d ; “ Dhal;” prepared >rhinocoroscus barrel of exquisite workmanship (small
hide, semi-transiucent, with dark red diaper
bore), damascened with gold at the breech and
ground. The centre is occupied by a olosely•
mouth; tiger-head muzzle set with rubies and
foliated rosette painted in gold, surrounded by
• emeiaids; Hint lock; broad, curved butt (Afghan
four ornamental gilt bosses. The outer border
shape) of ebony inlaid with medallions and
jg
similar character, on a lyhito ground,
plaques of gold enamelled in low-relief with
Diam. 21 in.
’
(8615.)
flower forms (iris, rose, &c.); stock attached to
1
the barrel by three bands of enamelled gold. 744.* S hield ;
Dhal; f circular and convex,
Prosontod by H.H. the Nawab of B h a w a lp u r.
with recurved edge; of prepared deer-skm,
L dft 10 in (PI iv No. 736.)
(8619.-^55.)
translucent and of a yellowish-brown tint. The
7 3 7 * r Iele A ccoutrements ; “ Kami-;” consistcentre is occupied by a rosette painted in gold
.
inmof a powder-Hask, patch-box of steel damas- ( sm'rounded by four gilt bosses with perfm-ated
cencd in gold with insmiptions, a priming horn, ) margins, and a crescent. A border, ^mikyn
and various black leather pouches embroidered
with silk, all attached to a white cotton kvmituc/i. Diam. 21 in.
(8622.- 55).
mcrbund embroidered with gold. ' B h a w a lp u r.
7 4 5 . S uit oe Chain and PLA^B A rmour ; comPrcsented by tho Nawab of Bhawalpur.
prising a helmet, corslet, trousers, arm-guards,
(8571.-’55.)
t n d shoes.
B Jm j, K a e h .^ ^ F l. xiv. No. 746.)
7 3 8 . * F lint -L ock G un ; “ Banddq Jauhardar;”
(8641.-’55.)
Damascus biuTol, inlaid and plated with gold
1 , The helmet is composed of padded cliain mail strongtlii
„at
(■ Il.n
and boarim? an in’ encd
by'vcdge-shaped plaques or embossed brass, and
tho muzzle .nul
ana breech
m cecn, anu oca g
sueju/imted by a small boss or button of brass.
h ie l d

scription also inlaid in gold ; thQ m uzzle set
w ith itilio uncut rubies and an em erald, tho
w nii nine, ‘.‘“ cu
r„cn,o„erl QtneV
la tte r form ing tho s ig h t , rosewoou stock,
attached to tho b a rrel by three perforated and
1 „ia lw,..,l» , /.iimrml nnrl bronillv cvengraved gold baiius , curt eu ana urotiaiy ox ,
p anding butt, enriched w ith engraved g o ld
rod leathoi
lontbcrnn belt
S in d
L 5 ft 'tin .
m ounts ;. red
PCil. l^
in a .
n . o m. i m
u-ryo.- D/ 1
w on*
“ ICinn r •” cmisintiini-

73 9 . * G un A ccoutrements ,

IVami , consisum g
o f variou s pou ch es and a p ow d er-h orn , all
co v e re d witia silk -cm b ro id o rcd v e lv e t and a
p rin iin g -h o rn ornaraonteU ■Witu gold, la cq u o i-

w ork.

Jacohahad, S in d .

(6559.-67).

Attached to the base of the helmet is a coif of padded
mail, falling squarelj; on the shoulders, the back of
the neck being additionally protected by oyerlappi’w >
Jilates of brass and steel; a triangular opening is left
for the flice, but in case of need this pponing can be
closcil by a fragment of tho coif (provided With iloles
eyes), which, when raised, is attached by a
hook to the upper part of the heijnet.
2, The corslet,
a sort padded
of coat with
withcotton,
short and
sleeves,
is ot
clmiu-mail
strength;,y overlapping scales ot brass and steel,
and obloiig plaques of Steel with brass morntiiigs.

arm-guards are of steel, with brass mounts, and
terminate in open gauiitipts of chain-mail, wadded
^
of riveted chaiii-mail.
q, Tho shoes of wadded leather covered with scalloped
'

scales of brass ami steel connected by chain-mail.

>
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GROUP XI.
/

N .W . FRONTIER, A F G H A N IS T A N , PERSIA, CIJINA, Ei;p.
A fghanistan:— ^lie Afghans are divided into a number of tribes, who live in constant
feuds with one another, among which the Diirranis have gained ^ predominance «ver the
rest. Their history in' the present century is made‘'up of a series of revolutions. They
are Mahoinedans, and with the exception of some Persian colonists, as Ku.zilbashis,
belong to the Suni persuasion, and are, therefoj;e, bittei'ly oi')posed to the Persians sus
Shiahs. They have a common origin with the Pat’liiins, found all_ ovor india, who are of
Afghan descent, anci serve as mercenaries with the M.droinedan princes of India.
^
The Rohillas, who showed themseRms to be sturdy cpmbatants in our campaign against
them, are descended from an Afghan colony settled in Upper India.
Elphinstone, in his admirable account of his embassy to Cabul, gives the following
description of the arms of aome of the tribes at the beginning of the century :
“ The Ghilzais, T u n s, S h im m ris, and M om uvds dwell in Cabul. They wear a cinwed
sabre of the Persian shape, witliout guard to the hilt, called ‘ shumsheei, a long knife in
the girdle, a spear, and matchlock. For defensive armour sorne wear quilted jackC-fa,
S01W6 plate armour or chain mail, otliers leathern cuirasses. Indian steel is most prized
as the material for swords, but the best swords come from Persia and Syria. The Persian
short dagger with thick handle is common. Also one about 14 inches long, tapeiiug "to
a point, with a round handle. When drav/n it is of the shape of a small English carving
knife."^ „
The H azdras are good archers as well as good shots. They use a kettle-drum to
call their troops together.
’
The arms of tlie DxiTvdnis, who inhabit Eandahar and Hertit, consi.st generally of a
Persian sword and a matchlock ; a few among them have firelocks. The villagers carry
matchlocks witl,i curved stocks; their ammunition is strapped in cartridge cases across
the left breast. ’ Pistols'* are rarely met with except in the possession of the chiefs. A
few of the best men have spears, which they put ip the rest when they are ahput to cliargo.
Shields were formerly in use among them, but are now discontinued.
The Durranis never serve as infantry. ‘ jMoorcroft, in 1824, described their cayalry
as consisting of 1,200 horse. “ Theymoye/l in three bodie.s, travelling generally at a
“ quick wivlk of about 4| miles an hour. Their baggage was carried on mules or gallo“ ways, and tlieir servants rode on the top of the load, The troopers were variously
“ mounted, inosl of them riding strong active horses. Some were armed with swords and
“ spear heads without shafts; others carfied bad pistols stuck in their ‘ kummerbunds ’
“ (waist cloths) ;*Tihers, again, carried matchlocks, with the ‘ liniak ’ or crooked s^ick, or
flintlocks. The cannon were about four or five-pounders, tolerably well cast, but
“ vilely mounted.’
\
<•
The amis of the F op id za is are described by Lieut. Macartney as consisting of swords
dao’gers, battle axes, arid short matchlocks. Some of the latter have locks like that of a
caHjine, but are of a larger bore, and some are provided with moveable bayonets.
The G holdnis are armed much in the same way, but have more firelocks and' spoais.
The Ghilzais use the same arms as the Dumitiis, with the addition of a small shield.
Thc'Eastern Afghans wear Hindustani swords, shields, leather cuirasses, matchlocks,
and often spears. .
1 It was a stipendiary troop of I’ athans or Wulaitecs, wtficli under tho exJNawab of Tonk was engaged in the raurdcroiis fray with RajpiUs, which ended in the death o f the Thakoor o f liawa.

3 ITl^idstols niade’in^

are most prized, but they are imitated in Kaslimir so as not to be distinguishal)le

They h dd their lands by military tenure, and Ibr every parcel o f land demanding the services of a plough, a
horseman was to be provided for the service o f the State. K a y e , Afghanistan, p. 1.^.
*
MoorA'oft’s Travels, p. 351, 1824.
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The iiifantiy liave generally a sword, a shield, and a matchlock with a rest. Those of
the Kohistan»of Kabul carry a firelock, pistol, and % short tlagger, but no sword. The
Ghilzais, the Khyberies,’ and some ocher tribes use a knife about S feet long (No. 749),
which drops into a large gheath and hangs on the thigh. They are made at Jellalabad.
Two in the author’s collection are decorated near the hilt’with gold and silver arabesques,
in thf Persian style. The handles of tliese are of walrus tooth. Thhse arms are, no doubt,
still genei’ally worn, but the regular regiments, drilled after European fashion by the
Alnir, have recently been furnished witl\ European.arms.
Elphinsftone de.sfribes^ a fight between two Afghan tribes, the Babiizai and Nekpikhail:
“ Bpth sides had some hprae and some hundred Jailumees (champions -distinguished by
a fantastic dress, and bound to copquer or die). The rest were a mob, some in thick
quilted jackets, some in coats of mail, and others in leathern cuirasses, all armed either
with bows or matchlocks, and wi^h swords, shields, long Afghan knives, and iron spears.
“ When the armies came in siglit they at first fired on e§ch other; -afterwards the
Jailumees turned out and engaged with the sword ; and at the last the main bodies came
into close combat.
^ Thd brave men on each side were mixed together, and fought hand to hand. The
co wards, who were by much the greater number, hung’ back, on both sides, but joined^ in
the general-clamour. Every man shouted and reviled diis adversaries with as loud a
voice as he could.”
The wild races on the N .W . Frontier Afruh's, W azrris and M ahsM s, &c., who are sub
divided into various clans, use the same arms, and 'fight with great gallantrijr in- their
almost inaccessible country. Their matchlocks Avere, till the introduction of the rifled
wea])ons, much superior to our old “ brown bess,” and carried up to 800 yards with
accuracy.
K a sh m ir i.i still famous for the manufacture of sword and gun barrels. Pistols are
made in admirable imitation of European work. The Kashmiri swords arS frequently
ornamented with incised figures in relief of men and animals, and tl^e outline heightened
with gold. The Kashmiris are of no account as soldiers.

^
^ .
^

The Siaposk K a jirs i\ro probably a'race who have resisted conversion to Mahommedanism, and in blood allied to the peodle of Chitral and Dardistan. Their arms
jixhibitod in the India Museum, by Br. LeitnV, consist of bows and arrows.'*
P ersia. Persian arms were generally worn by the upper class'es in India, and the
blades of swords were often Persian, even tliough mounted in India. In fact as Persian
artificers were frecquently employed at the principal native courts, it is difficult sometimes
to say Avhethef a piece of armour is Persian or' Indian. The coats of mail and armour
are now no longer worn in that country, except to add to the pageauTof their religious
itrocessions held annually in the month of Midjarram to cominomorate the death of
llassan and llus,sain, the Shiah martyrs. Many thataBc’ of modern manufactxire have
been made for ornament rather than use, and betray in their stylo the decline of the art.
The best ])criod seems from the examples preserved to have been •from the time of Shah ’’
’Abbas to that of Nadir Shah.
.
•
Chardin "ives a detailed account of the ofganization of the first standing army in Persia
at the tinie'of Abbas I. It consisted of two corps, the first, 12,000 musqu^teers on foot,
and intended to oppose the Turkish Janissaiies, and the second, cavalry numbering 10,000.
These Avere in addition to the ordinary levies or “ Kazilbashes ” (red caps). The Sufis
were a body c uard of 200 men, armeil with sabre, dagger, and an axe on die shoulder. The
Jaka’iri, or guards of the palace, Avoro raised by ’Abbas II. They cryried a large inusquet,
which as well as their swords, daggers, and ])OAvder flasks were mounted in silver. They
fired the musquet off from a Avooden fork about two feet long placed on the ground to
serve as a rest.
Tliere is in the Munich Library
' Mission^!).

_
'
.an illuminated MS. of the Shah Nameh, repre-

' Cf. Masson Journies in Afglimiistau, p. 230.

? Clmrdin, vol. iii. ptN 31C-2S.
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senting the costume and arms of the Persians in the I7th century.^ * Ihe Khorassan
sword appears to hd worn ofl the left» and the dagger on the right M e . M a c e s , both
pear-shaped and in the shape of a cow’s head, and bows and arrows rather than guns are
used. The combatants generally wear conical helmets with solid guards over the neck
and ears. The horses as well as «their riders have a complete covering of plate mail with
alternate rows of gold ^nd silver scales. There is ih the British Museum a helmet with
vambraees, which belonged to Shah ’Abbas, and is inscribed with his name, an{l* which is
of splendid workmanship, with floral ®rnaments ^chiselled in relief out of the steel. @ f
tfie same character and finish of detail is a set of “ char 4ina or breast plates •which are
only equalled by*a set at Windsor. (Fig- 34.) Some fine arms^ havfe been presented by
the Shahs to the Emperors of Kussia»,^^
.

%

*

'

#

In a coloured native drawing in the authors possession. Nadir Shah is represented
s'eated on the gibund with bis sword lying before him ; t'he hilt of the sword is pistolshaped and encrusted with large rubies and emeralds. From the time of Nadir Shah
or the middle oWfoe last century the work becomes gradually more florid, and quotations
from the Koran or verses of Sa’di are more liberally distributed over the work in geome
trical cartouches.
'
^
The blades of later Persian dress swords are covered with ornament. One of about
•the middle of the last,century, in the E. collection, is like a Turki,sh scimitar with
escalloped edge, and inlaid with arabesques in gold and silver. Another more modern
has alteimate bands of inscriptions and naturfd flowers raised in low relief
Besides the
• ordinary curved “ Sham.sher,” the Persians use a straight sword with the quillons'down
wards. One in the E. collection has the Lion .and Sun engraved on the blade near the
hilt and a raised serpent runs down the middle to the point.
The helmets are .of a pear shape and as well as the shields and breastplates {char aina)
are richly ornamented.; an<i the shields of rhinoceros hide imported froin India are
frequently transparent* and painted with elaborate designs’ added by the Persians. There
is one in the Zarkoe Seloe collection, of wood covered with gold brocade encrusted with
silver gilt plaqueg, and with turquoise studs. The hexagonal boss in the centre is orna
mented with jade inlaid with emeralds, turquoi.ses, and carbuncles. _ The style is of the
early part of the I7th century.— {V id e Cat. Z.S. Coll., Vol. iii., Plate iii.).
^

f

9 ^

I
1 Vide Chapter on decoration.

•

»
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The Persian "dagger has usually a fiddle-shaped hilt and stiletto blade, though sometimes the hilt is long and narrow. Ivory, enp^mel, and chiselled, steel are the usual
materials ol> which ^hi? hilts are composed, The blades are generally e^raved. and inlaid
near the hilt with floral patterns in gold. In the Cauea,gus on the Circassian frontier
a straight dagger or short double-edged sword, “ qama,”. is commonly used.
The javelins in this ,group are candied in sheaths which hold t\^o or three. The spear
hea^s are, long and thin. They are frequently for ornamental purposes made with two
tr three prongs, and generally have a, slighter shaft, and lighter appearance than the
Indian. '•
_
,

'

*

Thd A byssin ia n and rah arms deserve mention,^ as .they were introduced by the mer
cenaries who have been mentioned'as serving in some of the courts of Southern India.
The curved dagger of the Arabs, the Jambiya, has long been naturalized in Centra.1 India.
The Abyssinians have long held a footing in the country. An Abyssinian Sidi held
jaghirs from the Kings of Bijapur, and was Admiral of theoMahomedan fleet.^ For many
years the Sidis^ stood sieges against the Mahrattas in their stronghold of Japjira. In 1733
the Abyssinian (Habshi) Sidi signed an offensive and defensive treaty with the Government of Bombay, and ever since his successors have h). their piracies spared British ships.
The present representative of that race and dynasty is the Nawab of Janjira.
■>
In China until the introduction of European arms, the.native weapons do not seem
to have much changed from the earliest times. The Chinese commonly use tile straight
sword, which resembles the Tibetan, the spear, and* bows and arrows. Their casques are
of Mongolian type.®,
, •i
i
i
The manufacture of iron is carried on in China by rude processes which are described
' . as similar to tlie Catalan process known in the Pj^enees. _ Their steel is made by placing
the raw iron and the pig iron in bands together in a brick furnace between two layers
of burning coal. When it is molten it is well hammered several times*. They also
harden steel by dipping it when red hot in oil.**
The Japanese arms differ entirely from the Indian, but resemble the Burmese in the
shape of their swords, though they are far superior in quality.
The Japanese
derived from China the Buddhist religioi'.i and with it probably the grotesque forms
which characterise some of their helmets, such as^ those surmounted by a dragon or other
crest.
,
’
’
)
Many of their swords are of great antiquity and much prized when the work of celebrated
makers such as Ama Kumi and Shin Soku. The former dates from about A.D. 700.
They are handed down as heirlooms in families, and are acquired with.^difliculty.
In the catalogue of the collection belonging to Mr. W . J. Alt, exhibited in the Bethnal
Green Museum, 1876, a full description is given, of the different weapons, sword, spear,
and bows and arrows used by them. In their ornament the extensive use of lacquer,
and mother-of-pearl distinguishes them from any other Oriental nation. They are,
equally skilled in the working of silver, bronze and enamels’. Dragons, verses and
mottoes in Chinese, and even occasionally Sanscrit letters are engraved on the sword blades.
Their sword hilts are richly inlaid with gold and silver so as to present scenes in war
and the chase or landscapes.

------------- - --------> Moral and Material Trogi-ess Report. 1874. By Clements_R. Markham.
— —

----------------------------- -
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" Cf. Casque worn by Emperor of China. Musee d’Artillene, Pans.
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AFGHANISTAN, KASHMIE; AND PERSIA.

f

M o stly in Case 4& \left h a l f) , a f e w in G rou p X . _ ^

Note on the bows o? Persia.-anie bwvs and arrows of
Persia are colebratodthroiiffhout the<^fist. The Persian
bows, says Chardin, arc the most csteemoc^iii tlio East.
The concave side of the b/iw (convex when strung) is
lined with, several strings of thick catgut, to give it
elasticity and force. The material of which the belly of
a Persian how is made is buffalo or wild goat’s horn, jet
black, and of a flue polish; glued to this is a thin slip of
^ some hardwood little inferior in toughnes.s, which serves
for the back. The extreme points are fashioned to
rosemblc a snakes head, the loops of the cord having
the appearance of
held within its extended jaws.
The horn is left plain, while the wooden back is 'deco^
rated with rich arabesques. Birds, flowdrs, awd fruit
are represented on its surface in varied colours 4ntormingled with gilding, and the gripof the bowis marked
by broad bands of the same metal, separated by figured
ot flowers and fruit.
The string i.s composed of strong silken threads laid
together until the whole IS of thc'^bickness of a goosequill. Whipping of like material is then bound firmly
for about 3 or 4 ins. at the centre, and large loops of
scarlet or other colour arc attached to this middle-piece
by a very curious knot. The contrast between the pure
white silk and the gaudy loops is very striking.—
//M,svrd.
o/jjoirs, P. 133.
'

74k'PAiTi,E A xe ; “ Tabar;” The sbaft is hollow
.ar.;l divisible into three parts, to each of which
is attached a small dagger. Presented by Maj.General Sir F. J. Goldsmid. S eistan, A fg h a n is tan. Plade,54 in. by 34 in.
(12,042.-72.)
.\t yvindsoi there is a line battle-axe with enamelled
handle inlaid with jewels, which belonged to Nadir
Shah. The largo two handed battle-axe “ Tabar-i-zin ”
(saddle-axe) is commonly used by Afghans.
74 7. P air of J avelins ; of steel ; spirallv twist-

ed in the middle, where they arc held. L. 2 ft.
A
599.-’69)
riAQr^ 13.T
V.
£* J- 1
1
1
1
/48 T . P a ir oe J a ve lin s ; o f steel embossed and
7

r
j
..1
XT
-.Lt,
c
‘
damascened w ith ffold; with case of crimson
1 1- • ui
^ -1
j
11
-n •
velvet ric h ly em broidered w ith gold. P e r s ia n ,

*^

latter diimasconcd with srold ; scabbard of cmi
j
i
i
i
* DOSsed. bxHCk leather with gold-cl9^^asc6iicci steel
mounts. Presented by Shor ’Ali, ‘Amir o f
T Q fs Q
<
m ana ’ r/n \
l^ a o u i.
Ij. o IC. o in. .
7L1.1
7 5 3 * SAiinr . “ Slvimatioe . ” fino cv.,1-.lod
bnamshoi , hno It dtci ed biatlo
bet^'ing) an inscription iniaiu in gold ; scabbard:
of embossed black leather. Presented by Sber
’ Ali Am' > V T' 7 1 T Q 4 - O’ *
-ii-U, Amir Ox l\.avul. ij. o IC. / in. ^
(Il,693.~’70.)
er
c< f
^
7 5 4 .* S ab Iie ; ‘ oham shor; ’ fluted Damascus
bladp • wnlrnsi-ivnrv bilh • prncici-fynDTd ‘ind r^mn
’ >' ‘Wrus-ivory n i l t , cross-guai tt ana pomm el ol steo' clamascoiiod w ith g o ld ; embossed
black leather sheath w ith steel mounts. P re__t . cit______ a i,* a
£• tt- i_ i
xr- ? 7

sented by ohere Ah, Ameer of Kabul. K a b u l,
L. 3 ft. 5 in.
■
(11,695.)
-i
x, « . 1,
.. t-., . ,
Ur. from Codr. Coll. Alloinanee. Plain handle. Ge’-

man cavalry blade ? Afghanistan, 1780.
75 5 .* S abbe ; “ Shamsbor ; ” slightly

7o6.

ci

bABRE;

tc m

i ''

b n a m sh e r;

,,

,

\

t

,,

watered blade of

^ark steel bearing an inscription inlaid in
Sold; hilt of walrus-ivory and ,.^stecl; black
leather scabbard with steel mounts.
0. 49.
7 5 7 .* S abbe | “ Shamshcf; ” Damascus blade:
u a - 1 -i.
L-u
-j-u
u
i. i i
^ 1

bunalo-born hilt, w ith ffold mounts; blue velvet
'i-u
^ ®
a
l
^
x
sheath w ith ffold-damascened steel mounts,
/-pi ^ at/x
\
n o Gf\r \
ixi. xv. n o . /o/.j
(l/jbUo.)
'758. S abr e ; “ Shamsbor;” small blade; hilt of

(PI. XV., No. 748 T.)
(516.)
O
1 ^
r 1V Salawar Yataghan, or Khyber i ivory and steel damascened with gold; green
Knife; yellowish tinted damasous blade,richly f .^.giyet sheath with embossed and gilt steel
damascepedwith gold ornamentEj; broad straight • mounts
back, -towards which the cutting edge slopes
ghamsber; ” the hilt and soabgradually. Hilt
wakus ivory unguarded
Pard covered with embossed and gilt leather-.
Sheath enclosing -ooth blade and hilt, of black
^
ornamented lith pounce
•leather capped With brass. P eslia w u r. L. 2 ft<,
i n^^
^
• -u i
i i^ 1 V
6 in.; Bl. 2 ft. 1 in.^|Pl. xv. No. 749.)
-Made by Asad
(3532 “ *^5 5 )
^
X
*
O
ti a ^
1
I ,'
t '
A G G E R ; “ Peshkabz
two-edged iioublySalawar Yataghan, or Khyher
curved Damascus blade ; carved jade hilt, with
Knife; Kara (black) Khorassan l^dade. Hilt
knuckle guejd; green velvet sheath,-with gilt
of walrus ivory mounted with brass. Black
mounts, gold cord and tassels. Presented by
leather sheath with embossed brass mounts.
h .H. Gtilab Sing. K a s h m ir , (PL xv. Ho. 760.)
P esh a w u r. L. 2 ft. 6 in. ; BL 2 ft. 1 in.
(8522 - ’55 )
n
p
..P
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m
,
•
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,
7pi,
762.
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(youiig
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ra, g^cavy
niailo inku
K
ho.rassan, Kabul, and Jellala;xi chise.
u: nled
^
badG
.hA
stron
ifo
^ Damascus banels, with
and
Ghuramaafl (Qama), heavytwo-edgedknife of veryhard
gilt donations at the mouth and breech; flint
w
vedgoste
eeph
ly
.!ag
ah
ne
dsta
slig
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d
loclc*^ • Rtocks colniTPpd T'f^d *iud l-ilnr*lr
A
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AVin
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Persians of allranks ; used as hatchet, sword, and knife.
7 5 1. S a b b e ; “ Sbam^ber; ” line blade; bilt of

walrus ivory and steel damasconod with gold,
bearing inscriptions in low rcli&'; scabbard of
embossed black leader, with steel mountings
damascened .m gold and bearing inscriptions
carved in low relief. Used chiefiy in Persia
and Afghanistan Pi|^3scnted by Simr ’Ali
Amirof
L. 3 ft. 5 m.
(Il,o94.-’70.)
75 2 . S a b r e ; “ Shamsher; ” dark-tinted damasciTs bladr-; hilt of walrits-ivory and steel, the

^

recurved
Damascus blade covered with inscriptions of a
genealogical nature inlaid with gold; hilt of
walrus-ivory and gold damascened steel; scabbard of embossed black leather, with steel and
silver mounts, the latter ornamented in niello.
Presented by Col. Pennington. L a h ore. L. 3 ft.
6 in. (PL XV. Ko. 755.) ^
(1511.-’55.)

txvely.

X resented

Sing.

by H .H .

the

Alaharajah

(PI. xv. No. 761.)^^
,,,
gm\used'fe?thoVriiaiii-i/a7c^
7 63 T. H elmet ; hemispberical, surmounted by a
steel ball perforated to hold a plume. P e r s ia .
IL xshm ir.

T. Cuirass ; “ Char ama,” or “ the four
mirrors,” composed of four plates; oimamented with floriated arabesques iu red and
green enamel, on a copper background, partly

704

«

,
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gilt. One of tic plates is inscribed in Persian,
The coat is composed of very fine mail, ’ '
“ The nolde Ghnlam’All Khan. Made by the
covered wUh gold-bro,'jaded green silk (Kincob).
‘ ‘ luimble“'^ohamm,ed ’Ali of Ispahan, in the
’
(8597.-’50.)
“ month of Shaban in*the year 1213 (Hegira).”
The trousers are of rivyted steel links; padT e rsia . (PI. xv. No. 764 T.)
(.506-9.)
ded crimson silk waistband.
(8600.-’50.)
Cf. nuirjiss^in S. K. Museum, with dia^oual chevron 766.* CoAc Of M ail ; Zirah baktar ; ” the links
rattern, altermitdy floriated, ami idain 'damascene
of which it is composed arc small, and un'

to.iictherte tit the body more exactly.

nvetted, ol brass and steel, in alternate zigzag

*765. C oat and T k Suseks or M a il .Presen+ed by
the Maharajah Naouihal Sing. L a h ore.

stripes ; tho collar and border are of crimsonbrocaded silk (Kincob), edgedwith gold braid,
L a h ore.
i
(-’65.)

CHINiiSE, ABYSSINIAN,^AND ARAB.
G rou p on the rig h t, f a c in g th e large screen.

CHINESE.

t

780-782. M aces. Shaped like daggers except
that in place of the blade' there is a tapering
787. G l a iv e ; sabre blade (2 ft. 1 in. long), atoctagonal shaft of steel. The quillons are largo
tached to a long shaft (4 ft. 7 in.), painted red,
and turned towards the shaft. L. 17 to 19 in.
and tipped at the butt-ond with iron; C h in a .
C h in a.
(12,5fl4, 12,617, 12,628.)
L 6dt. 8 in.
783. Teident Speak. Long wooden shaft painted,
768. SwoKD ; long, slightly re-curved blade
(3 ft. 7 in.), attached to a hilt (1 ft. 7 in.) of
wood bound with bamboo, and painted red ;
''c ir c u la r g u a r d .

_

China.

L . o it. 2 in .

1 , 1 1

1

769. SwoKD ; slightly re-ciirvcd blade ; wooden
hilt; small circular guard. C hifia. L. 2 ft. 6 in.
(12,610.)
770-771. S words ; straight blades ; sheaths of
•
tortoise-shell, and green painted wood respootiveiy ; embossed brass momits to hilt
sheath. Ohvna. L. 22 m. and. 28 m. (12,606.)
772. SwoiiD ; straight blade ; brass mounts to

hilt and sheath.

China.

L. 2 ft.

(12,606.)

773. S words (a pair) tho blades fitting into one
sht'ath ; the quillons of the hilt are t’urned,

one towards the blade; the other to the hiltr to
form a knuckle-gnard. C h in a . L. 20 in.
9
(12,589.)
774-777. S words Pitting in pairs into two
sheaths. Leather covei'ed hilts. Embossed
brass mounts. Sheaths of leather and tortoisesliell respectively, with embossed brass mounts.
C h in a. L. 2-jin. by 24 in.
778. 8 word . Grooved blade, hilt covered with
interlaced strips of leather. Embossed brass
mounts. Shagroon-oovorod sho,^th with embossed brass mounts. C hina.
(12,609.)
779. D agger or short S word . Wooden hilt;
quillons turned in opposite directions, one of
them forming a knuckle guard. C h in a.
>
_____

rod. ''C hina. L. 5 ft. 8 in.
,,
784,85. MATCHLock Guns. VeryroughconstrucStocks painted rod.
,

786 T. M atchlock. Massive carved stock. China.

„
787. M atchlock. Pine barrel. , SmMl boi’o.
Broad flat butt of light-coloured wood. B a rm a h .
(12,533. 69.)
ABYSSINIA.
788,789. D aggers . Broad blades. Unguarded
wooden hilts. Leather sheaths. A byssin ia .
B. 16^- in. Bl. IJ by 2y in. wide.
790-792. S wokd.s. Straight blades. Two with
fl-uted ivory hilts, the third with wooden hill,
unguarded. A hyesin ia . L. 2 ft. 1 in.
793-797. S abres. Deeply curved blades, cutting

with cither edge.
hilts.

Plain unguarded wooden

A byssin ia .

,

,‘
'
'
ARAB (DECCAN),
7 9 3 ,799. D aggers . “ Jambiya.” Abruptly curved,
j.ii,bed blades. Wooden hilts, with
embossed and chased Tidver mounts. L e e c a n .
L- 12 in.
(12,569.-’69.)
IFURKISH or ALBANIAN,
Long blade. Gold mounted hili,
tho pommel enrioned with a carbuncle. Sheath
covered with embossed silver plate. Presented
by Claude Bussell, Esq.
(8459.-’50.)

gO O ,

D agger

_________ __ ______

_

»

>

Tlie following few specimens cannot be sfrictly included in any of the groups in this
collection, but are introduced here as examples of, native imitation of Enropea.l work.
Some of the leading native states have now workshops and foundries for tho manufacture
of arms and artillery.
»
,
*801. Two G uns, “ Bandiiq doraha
one com- ! *803. M odel or a F ield G un with Oareiage . Of

pletcly enclosed within the other. The outer
gun is jirovided with a flint lock, the inner one
with a percussion look. Prosentod by H.H. the
Maharajah of A lw a r, B a jp u ta n a . L. 3 ft. 7 in.
*802. B rjuce or P istols.
Stnbb-twist barrels(8o63.-’.51.)

brass and steel. Made by a flativeifrom an
European pattern. I la h h v a b m l, D eccan.
(8450.-’55.)
H unting K nives (2). Polished blades with
side springs ; stag-horn hilts; leather sheaths.
S a lem , M a d ra s. L. 12 and 18 in.
’’(8887.-3’55.)

O
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The martial exercises of the Indian people have never been carried to the^ extreme
len,o-th of the gladiatorial games in which the Ropians during the zenith and decline of
them empire delighted ; nor have they imitated the polished tournament of medimval
feudalism ; but while‘sthey have combined some of the advantages an'd disadvantages of
both systems, they have often in‘ the trials of person^al strength and dexterity in the
practice of arms approached the spirit feat animated the knights of chivalry in its best
days. The courts of the native princes were the scenes of,these games.
The Ain-i-Akbari gives us, an account of the fighting gladiators who were kept at the
court of the Great Mogul to form a pastime in the intervals of the warlike expeditions
which formed the principal occupation of the rulers of India :—
“ The Shamsherhdz or gladiators are of various kinds. Some of them use shields
*in fighting, others use cudgels. The latter are called Lahrdit. Others again use no
mean^ of 'defence, and fight witlwone hand only ; these are called yak-hdfh. Those who ,
come from the eastern parts of Hindostan use a small shield called “ cldrwah.” Those
from the southern provinces have shields of such magnitude as to cover a man and a
horse. 'This kind of shield is called tiVwah.
•
“ Another class, called F h a rd iis, use a shield somewhat less than the height of a man,
and one qaz in breadth.
“ Some ao-ain are called Bandits. They use a long sword, the handle of which is,, more
than a gaz long ; holding it with both hands they perform' extraordinary featfj of skill.
“ There is aliother famous class called Banlcdlis. These have no shield, but make use of
a sino'ular kind of sword, which, though bent towards the point, is straight near the
handle. They wield it with great dexterity.
Others are very skilful in fighting with daggers and knives of various forms ; oft^hese
there are upwards of a hundred thousand. . . . . .
“ There are many Persian and Tdrd,ni wrestles and boxers (Pahluw dns) at court, as also
stone-thrqwers, athletes of Hiigdostan, expert slingers (Mats) from Gujnit, and many other
kinds of fighting men. Every day some of tl\9 above combat together and receive
‘

'

various rewards.”,^
^^
i i
The same taste pervaded all the martial races of India, and the accounts given at
different times shoij^Jiow popular such entertainments were, and how, by means of them
their martial spirit, and their bodily strength and dexterity in the use of arms were kept
up in times of peace. The Rajput princes especially delighted in the exhibition of JaW d s
or wrestlers. Every prince or chief entained a certain number of these champions, and
the combats were looked forward to with great anxiety.
‘'Durino- the festival oT the Dussera, Hyder Ali and Tippoo we are told used to
amuse themselves with combats of animals, (such as tigers, buffaloes, and rams) and
the boxino- of prjize fighters called in the Deccan JattM. Abyssinians dressed in vmollen
armour and furnished with staves of sandal wood were .set to fight with bears. In the
combat between a man and a lion or tiger, the Nawdb delighted to show his skill with
the matchlock. In the midst of the circle a plantain tree was placed under cover of
which the man waS ordered to attack the animal. If the tiger overthrew the man, the
Nawab fired with suchvunerrfng aim that the ball passed^ through the tiger’s head, and
the man rose up uninjured. If the man slew the tiger, he'was richly rewarded.
Theif gam’es ^ were continued for ten days in succession. Some of the combatants
or “ ja tth is ” were! natives of Madagascar, who were trained from their infiincy to fight
together. They had on their right hands the “ woodguamootie,(?) ” or four steel talons

^

----------- ---------------------- "
D Ain-f-Akbari, Gladwin, V ol. I. 226. Blochmann.
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which in the nature of a gauntlet were fixed to the back joint of their fingers, and had a
’ ♦ '
terrific appeai;;)nce \yhen their fists Avere closed. 'J’heir heJlds were »close shaved, their
bodies oiled, tHid they’wore only a pair of short drawers. On being matched, at a signal
given from Tippoo, they began the combat by throwing tjie flowers’which they wore
round tfieir nocks, in eacli others faces; watching an opportunity of striking with the
right hand on which tbpy wore this tveapon, which never failed td lacerate the flesh and
draw* bioocl copiously. They would frequently break each others arms and legs, and
■ uidess completely orippled, fought as long as Tippoq pleased.
One of these men challenged another from Tanjore to fight with “ krises ” (about six
teen inches long, shafp and taper at the end, and four inches wide tdw»rds the handle).
They *stood fronting eacli other tjll Tippoo finding, tk-em both staunch, relented, and
ordered them to withdraw.
Marco Polo^ mentions a curipus custom pre'^alent on the Malabar coast. At Kail
a port in the Tinnevelly district, if any one is insulted by tli6 juice of the betel being
spat in his face, he goes to the king, relates the insult that* nas been offered him, and
demands leave to fight the offender. The King supplies the arms which are sword and
ta%et, and there the two fight till one of them is killed. They must not use the point ^
o f the sword, for this the king forbids. Barbosa,^ spedking of the kingdom of Battecala
Canara, sjiys of the same custonas, “ They engage without armour, only from the waist
“ ppward they wear a tight jacket, and have a quantity of cotton cloth wrapped tight
“ round the chest and shoulders.”
*
The training of these professional wrestlers is described by Broughton as part of a
Sepoy’s duties in a Mahratta camp, “ The Sepoys in the rainy season perforin athletic
“ exercises, Avhich are conducted with a certain ceremonial. A sufficient space is marked
’ “ out and called ‘Akhara,’ and is held sacred, no one entering with his shoes on. At one
“ end a smalj heap of earth is raised to which each one as he enters makes obeisance, and
" adds a handful of earth. The most skilful performer is “ Khalifa ” or superintendent
“ for the season, and instructs the young ‘ Battha ’ scholars. The first .exercise is the
“ Dhun which consists in raising the body from the hands and feet’, with the chest three
“ or ;four indies from the ground in a b,orizontal position, and continually repeating the
“ movement as long as the strength will permit. The next exercise is ‘ kooshtee ’ or
“ AATestling, at which they exhibit great de.lHerity. Those who attain a certain degree
of skill are dignified by the appellation of ‘ Publwan,’ and^ are taken into the service
“ of the great men in India.”*
,
’
•
»
The Sepoys also exercise Avith “ Mugdars ” and “ L e z a m t h e former ^are thick clubs
of hard wood, about two feet or more in length, and from 14 to 20 pounds in weight,
which are wielded like dumb bells. The “ Lezam ” is a stiff bow of bamboo, bent by a
strong^ron chain to which a number of small round plates of iron are affixed to increase
the weight and make a jingling noise. The bow is used by stretching out the right and
left arras alternately to the utnAOst extent.
>•
The Mahrattas use the spear with remarkable dexterity. Sometimes in full gallop, _
grasping their spears short, they strike the point quickly into the ground, and stiff
holding the handle, they turn their horse suddenly round it, thus performing on the
point of a spear as on pivot, the same circle’ round and round again.
The “ Duss(ira or military festival among the Mahrattas used to take place after the
S.W . monsoon about the end of September a*nd the beginning of October, when the time is
favourable for the movement of troops. The “ Jhandd ” or great standard of the'Prince
was hoisted, and a camp was formed in Poona. The first nine days, “ Nauratra ” or festival
of nine nights, consecrated to the goddess Durga Avere empfeyed in the worship of the
horses and arms. Swords, guns, and shields carefully cleaned Avere placed on the altars
^nd blessed by the Brahmins. The horses were decorated Avith garlands of fiowors and
paraded in the streets. After the damp of the monsoon this worship of the arms is
1 Colonel Yule, Marco Polo, Vol. II., p. 307-311.
^ Ramusio, Vol. I., p. 300, quoted by Colonel Yule.
“ Broughton’ s Mahrattas, 1809. Cf. coloured native drawing o f wrestlers in the India Museum.
Dussera=tentli day, properly “ Dasahrit.”
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peculiarly appropriate. The cannon were the most appropriate emblem of Durga; her
trident was marked'upon them, and tl{^e representation of her shrine was raifj,^d before then)
and surrounded with lamps. One of the chief religious acts' iti this festival is the
capture of Lanka (i.e., Ceylon) Avhich is represented in honour of Rama. Lanka is
represented by a spacious castle with tdwers and battlements, which lis assailed by
an army dressed likc'^ Rama and his followers, AA^th Hanuman. and Itis monkey allies.
The combat ends in the destruction of Lanka amidst a blaze of fireworks. ..The'Mahlattas at the same time commemoi’a,te Rama’s de\-otions, and his plucking a brandi
from a certain tree before he set out on his expecfition.
At the close of tlie festival the Peshwa marched out of the city 'Taccompair-ied b j tlio
nobles, and preceded by the state etpiipages of elephants find led horses. On this occasion
the Mahrattas went through the ceremony of jdundering a field. The Peshwa led the
Avay by tearing up a handful of corn, dnd his example,was followed by all present, thus
reminding themselves of their predatory origin. At the Dussera, the Rajpiit chiefs
Avorship the Sami tree {Mi^mosa sum a) to commemorate the worship of Arjuna and
his brothers* who hung up their arras upon it.
They address the tree under the
name of “ Asurajita,” the invincible goddess. On the same evening they worship Jhe
^ goddess “ Gadhechi ” the “ fort protectress,” and on their return join together in bands,
brandishing their spears and galloping their horses, as in time of war.^
The irregular cavalry, under the East India Company, no less than at the present tii'iie,
were proficient in martial exercises. , Captain Mundy thus describes one of their tourna
ments;— <
“ The spearmen of Skinner’s horse played their elegant exercise' before us with long
lances, tipped like foils with a button. Sometimes one fellow retreated at full speed, ^
trailing his long spear after him with (he point on the ground, and skilfully Avardbig off
the thrusts (limed at himself or his hor.se by his pursuer; then when he' thought his
assailant Avas ofi’ his guard, he would mate a sudden wheel and a.ssume the offensive, and
in the midst of a cloud of dust, the too confident pursuer was thrust from his saddle, and
rolled on the ground.,
“ One of Dongan’s native irregular horse perforined one of the most difficult feat,s‘'Avith
the spear. It is called
Bazee or spear play. A tent peg is driven by a mallet some
8 or 10 inches into the earth, so firmly that the strength of two men would not suffice to
draAV it®ou,t. The hersemafi. holding his spear reversed in the rest, rides at full speed
past the object, drives his weapon into the tfcugh wood, drags it out of the earth, and
brandishes it albft; if he fails, the ferrule of the spear plunges deep into the earth, Avhilst
the reverse end strikes the rider a violent' blow at the back of the head., The greatest
adept at the exertise only succeeded twice in five courses.

'

f " At the camp of Scindia, two parties of Mahratta officers, showily attired, and niAunted
mostly on beautiful Deccanee horses, were ranged opposite each other on either end of a
level piece of ground. Each man carried a lance made cxpiessly for jiractice, much longer
“ th a n the Avar spear, anfi pointed Avith a ball of cloth. The two adverse troo])S soon
came into action, one retreating and defending themselves, the other pursuing and
attacking. Or, a warrior dashed forth from one of the grou]js, and emwetted about till
one of the ojij'Wsite side accejited his challenge and spuried to the encounter.
'
“ On another occasion in Cuttack the sword-players were selected from the Sepoys of
the .Sffth infantr}’-. They A v e r e entirely naked Avith the exception of a cloth bound
tightly round tliQ. waist, and reachirig a few inches down the thighs. The combatants
were armed with a species gf single stick, covered with leather to qualify the effect of the
blow, and in their left hands they carried a small leathern buckler about the circum
ference of a dinner plate. After a smiling salaam they approached each other very
cautiously, circling round at the respectful distance of 10 feet, and using the most
extraordinary and cxtraA'agant gestures, Avhich an old Jemadar near me described as
mseful to awe and distract the attention of the antagonist and to gain the sun of liim.
4 ElpluTistone, Voi. I. 337 ; Il'orbes, Kus MaJn.
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When they at lasst came to blows, they, laid a^out them in real earnest, striking with'
. ^
all their mighband-often with both hands. The extreme dejcterity w]iich they displayed
in warding, '^Hith the* Httie shield, their crafty fe?nts, and the immense^ springs they
occasionally made to avoid or surprise their adversary, drew loud pliaudits. Towards
the end of thp combat, dne of these supple .fellows suddenly threw himself upon Ins
knees, iii order to cut at the legs »f his opponent, and from \hat apparently help
less position, with the quickness of lightning, sprang back six or eight feet to escape
• the stroke *that Wi]S descending on his head. The other in attempting to retort tlie
same manrpuvre, received a blow on tlfo shoulder’ that echoed through the field, upon
which the cpiitending couple struck their swords and bucklers together, salaamed in
tokenT)f amity, and swaggered otit of the ring.”
,
.
.
“ The gauntlet sword whose Idade is full five feet long, in the hands of a practised
swordsman appears a terrible weapon, though to those unaccustom edto its use, it is but
an awkward instrument. After A display of sundry sweeping and rotary cuts that would
have severed a bullock’s neck, four small limes were placed or! the ground, equi-distant
round the circle, and the performer describing a variety of evolutions not unlike an
exaggerated waltz, approached them alternately and without pausing in his giddy career,
di vided each of them in two with a well aimed horizostal cut.” *
_
>
i Sword dances are common over the whole of India. In^Coorg something of the nature
of single-slick play is followed. It is called Kol Teria, or stick and shield play._ Two
men enter the arena, each armed with a long switch in the right hand, and a ^shield or
a handful of whisks in the left^; after defying oiiq another, and jumping about in a
strange manner, they slash at their adversaries’ ankles and legs with the swish in'* their
right'hand. Hard blows are dealt out, but they are good-natured fellows, and the per» formers always embrace each other at the end of the play.
* Parf of their national dances is called Kolhata, or “ strike,” another stick dance, in
which each nian is provided with a couple of sticks just like those used at ‘‘ La Grace.
They move round and strike them alternately on those of their neighbours^, all the dancers
singing as they move.*^
■
liefore the introduction of rifled weapons into our army, the matchlock was superior
both "In accuracy and length of range to'our inusquet, and, as the following quotation will
show, was well handled by some native trooqs. The competitors for the matchlock prizes
in Sk’inner’s Plorse, thus conduct their exercises
“ A bottle is placed on the ground, or
“ suspended from a gibbet, and the column of mounted markjmen i^ formed up .sit^right
“ angles with the spectators. At a sigilal from the officer one of the party gallops forth
“ at'full speed, with his matciilock suspended across his bridle arm, darting past the
“ object at the* distance of 15 or 20 yards. Justus he passes the rein drops from his hand,
“ the matchlock is raised, makes a short Iiorizontal sweep, the ball is sped, and the bottle
“ flies^into a thousand atoms.’
_
.
The Mahomedans have a special season devoted to martial exercises and pageants. At
the time of the festival of the
Muharram,” around the^'Ta’ziya.s— light frames of split
bamboo, covered with gilt paper so as to represent the tomb of JIussain— a number of •
long poles are placed, to which are attached extended hands emblematic of the five holy
personages of the prophet’s family, and naked scymitars representing Zu ’lfiqar, the
double-pointed victorious sword of Ali.
_
*
'
A t the anniversary of Hussain’s death a -[?irocession by night is formed, and among the
crowd some fire off matchlocks, others exhibit their skill in flourishing swords, sonjetimes
sino-ly or in mock combat with each other. One mdn stands up with a, flag in his hand ;
abrmt one hundred others form a circle, three or four deep„ and ^keep prancing round
and round in a strange nieasureil step, brandishing their naked sw'ords, and calling out
the names Mahomed, Ali, Hussain.
>
,
The Himalayan mountaineers '* have also their mimic fights. The 1st of April (Bysakh)

1

* Capt. Mundy. .fournal of a tour in India, 1827. Vol. ii, p. 143-280.
2 Bowring. Kxperiences o f a Planter in the Jungles of Mysore.
•< A Summer Kamble in the Himalaya.«. Edited by “ Mountaineer,” 18C0. p. 19.1.
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is attended with peculiar ceremony in the Hipdoo villages of the Garhwalis in the
Himalayas. The cqen from «ach side of the valley assemble by the riv#r in opposite
bodies, each on their own bank, armed with slings and blunt arrows. Each party with
their “ deptas,” and. the ark or dwelling place of the Deity, approach the river, and a
mimic battle commences between the two, stones being slung and arrows discharged with
all the skill and strength of the combatants, who encourage each other by shrill whistles
and loud shouts. The “ Deptas ” must be brought down to the river.and sprirokled'with
water, and when either party attempts to do this, the opposite one directs a shower .of
stones and arrows upon it, and often succeeds in* driving back their opponents several
times before they cfcn accomplish their object.
t ‘
In one of their religious cerempnies the “ Pundap natch’' or ‘dance, the men strip to
their waists, and daub their faces and*bodies with “'piface,” a yellow powder made from
pine tree dowers. A club (“ dangrd,”), a how and quiver, or some other weapon is flourished
about by the mqle performers. Others walk bare-foot oh the sharp edges of a long line
of dangras, hatchets, and oflKr weapons, held with their backs to the ground. These
antics are performed in accordance with the character of the spirit supposed to have
entered into them, and they will point to the handling of red hot iron without behig
'burnt, and the walking on the blades of sharp weapons without being cut, as proof of the
realtty of the inspiration.
p
Besides these military games, the Biluchis practise the Jarid Bazi, “ spear-play,”
which i.s also common among all classes in Persia.
It is ])layed by two men on horse-back, with a spear shaft 12 feet long. They gallop
after eaOli othei', one throwing the Jarid or spear shaft with full force, with the view of
hitting and unhorsing his opponent, while he, by dexterous agility, hhs not only to elude
the blow but to seize the weapon in the air and attack in turn.’
^
"

i

Group on the left, facing the large screen.

A .- A T m B T l 6 EXERCISES.
B .-S A O E IH C IA L AED OTHER WEAPOES.
'
811. fSAOiimciAL A xe ; “ Kigaleo (?) or “ K’kavga”
805. C lubs (a pair); “ Mugdar;” of Sissoo wood,
(Z. S.) ; broad and massive blade, about 24 ft.
weighted with lead. Lahore. L. 2 ft. 9 in.
in length, terminating in an axe-like projection ;
,
' short wooden handle. Meerut. L. 3 ft. j W. 44 in.
806. D umb -B e l l s ; of sto n e ; circu lar, w ithtr^nsverse Kiltst. ici/iore. cD iam . D2 in .; w eigh t,

about 30 lbs. each.

807. D umb -B ell ;■ stone ; sm all, circular.

Nepal.

to 6 in

(12559.-’69.)

81S. SACKiriciAL A x e ; “ Kigalee ;” similar to
the preceding exam ple. Meerut. L. 2 ft. 74 in .;
.j.^ g

(8825.-55.)

808. Chain -B o w ; “ Lozam;” bamboo, in lieu
of string, an iron'chain of very large links,
f to which are attached metal discs, making a
jingling noise when the bow is used. Lahore.
L. 4 ft. 6 in.
'<’ (8888.-’51.)
. 8,09. G auntlet-S wokd ; “ Bata;” flexible rapier
blade; gauntlet hilt of steel with brass mounts.
Used by Sikhs in their sword-play, and by
Mahomedans during the festival of the Mohur<
rum. Punjdbr L. 4 ft .; L. of blade, 3 ft.

813 T. S tate S wokd of the executioner of the
KingofOude; gigantic and massive bl..de 3 ft.
3 in. long by 6 in. wide, bearing the arms of the
King of Ouilo inlaid in silver ; handle (2 ft. 9 in.
long) covered with stamped leather; silver
plated mounts. L. 6 ft.
814. E xecutionek’ s SwoKB of the King of Kandy ;
straight blade; hilt with knuckle-guard, silvergilt; sheath covered with crimson velve*; silvergilt mounts. Presented by the Eev. B. V.
(8874.-’55.) , Layard. Prom Ceylon.
(8746.-’51.)
810. T wo-handed Swobd ; straight blade, ex815 T. Bkoad Sabbes ; massive iron hilts, embossed
panding towards the point; long hilt, enbiroled
Prom Gujerat. Blades, 3 ft. 4 in. by 2f in.
by three huge brals collars.
816 T. Bboad S abke. TPvom G^yerat. Blade,
3 m .; L. of blade, 2 ft. ,8 in.
(8888.- 55.)
g
g
^
_

^ Pottinger’s Travels, p. 190.
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A ETILLERY.
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»
N e i t h e r tiis collection nor that of the Tower contains ^ny gun larger than
a W0,ll-piece, or a swivel camel-gun, which is much used in the north of
India; b’lftt any account of Indian arms would be incomplete without some
niention pf its artillery, which has Jilayed no’inconsiderable part in its warfare.
As in the uianufaeture of matchlocks the breechloading prhiqiple shown in
No. 946 has probably been known for at least ^00 years, so in the casting of
guns the principles of construction which have lately been exhibited in the
Armstrong gun were anticipated in India at least three centuries ago.
The early firearms or engines of the Hindus, to wljn<;h allusiofi has already
been made, seem to have been of a nature to send forth explosive missiles, and
tci have involved some knowledge of gunpowder ; but there is great obscurity
as*to tbe time when the use of artillery was again revived— engines for throw- •
dng stones, “ manjanik,” and perhaps fiery projectiles are mentioned in the
Mahomedan writers in the 8th century, on the invasion of Sind. M. Reinaud
has examined the subject, and thrown some light on it from the examination
1.

■*

2.

‘

3.

, ,

• Eig. 35.— 1 and 3 Engines, and 2 fiery projectile used by Arabs in tlie latter ^alf of the 13th century (note 2).

of Arab documents.^ H e'h a s shbwn that among the Arabs in the 13th
century receipts for a mixture of sulphur, saltpetre, and ch’arcoal, which
approaches the mixture now known as' gunpowder,* were common. Also
that tbe Chinese, who had probably imparted their knowledge of saltpetre to
the Arabs in the 9th century, had in 1259 a projectile consisting of a nest of’
grains in a long bamboo tube. But in 1271 Sie Emperor Kublai had a
catapult which was worked by Arab or Western engineer^.
, •
In India in the 12rh and 13th centuries fire rockets or naphtha balls were used,
and Ala-ud-din when besieging the fort of Rantambhor in 1290 was opposed by
a “ maghribi” ^ or western engine, which discharged stones and shattered fire
from the fort.® This engine was probably a large catapult which hurled forth
iron or copper balls or pots charged with fire, and like the Arab mangonels
was formed of a sling and weighted lever which was moved ’by men acting
together by means of cords.,
’
*
a
1 Histoire de FArtillerie. Du Feu Gregeois, Eeinaud et Fave. 1845.
^
Arabic=West. The Arabs called their countrymen the Moors 6*f Spain, Maghribi
“ Westerners.” Saltpetre was called by the Arabs “ snow of China,” and when prepared in crystals
was called “,barM ” (the word used in Persian and Hindustani for powder), or snow in the form of
hail.
®Elliot, Vol. III., p. 174.
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We are told that the King of Pegu advancing in the year 1'404 against
King Meng Khotmg did j?ot darg to land and attack Prome, as it
defended
by cannons and musketsd This is a region abounding hi petrole*am, and the
“ cannons and ihuskets ” anight have been rockets and firg arrows with naphtha.
There is testimony to the use of cannon before the anival of thd Portuguese,
and these no doubt were introduced by the Turks or Arabs. In the attack by
the Sultan of Guzerat against the pirates of Bulsar, 1482, he embarketf gunners
and musqueteers from Kambay. '
'
„
The Portugiiese instructed several native princes in the art \if casting guns,
but it was probably at the etiijie of the Mogul invasion that large guns of
European pattern were first used' in Upper India. Baber in 1528 used artil (ery
to force the passage of the Ganges at Kanauj. The gun was called Deg Ghazi,
victorious guli, but heo'ljad not many, and the word meaning carriages has
been wrongly translated as meaning guns instead of transport ivaggons. In
1543 Sher Shhh Sur ordered his people to bring all the brass in the camp, apd
• make mortars (degha) of it, ta bombard the fort of Eaisdn, and they brought
their pans and made them i,nto mortars. India seems to have adopted freely
the new instrument which Persia did not adopt, artillery. In 1549, one of
the Jesuit missionaries, writing from Ormus, says of the Soldanus Babylonius
“ ■nulli|^ bombardis nec aliis hujifS generis tormentis utuntur.” ^
Herbert® (1626), speaking of the Malabarese, says, “ by long wars they are
“ grown expert and orderly, yea know how to play with cannons, have as .
“ great store of harquebuzes, and are as well acquainted with the force of
“ powder jis we or any other nation.”
Akbar paid much attention to this department. At the time of the Ain-U
Akbari (1556-1605), the artillery in India might compare favourably with
the ordnance used at that time in Europe. According to it, “ ibUillery are
“ the locks and keys of empires, and, excepting Roum, {i.e. Constantinople) no
“ kingdom can compare with this in th6 number and variety of its ordnance.” ‘
“ Some pieces of cannon are soTarge as to car^y a ball of twelve maunds,'
and Others require each several elephants and a thousand bullocks for their
transportation. His Majesty has invented several kinds, some of which are
so contrived as to taka to pieces f6r the convenience of carriage, and when
the army halts 'they are nicely put together again. Also seventeen pieces are
feo united together as to be discharged by one match. There are others Avhich
can easily be transported .by one elephant, called ‘ gajn.al.’ Others can be
, carried by a single man, and are called ‘ narnal,’ (Blochmann).”
In Aurungzebe’s time the armoury included 50 or 60 field-pieces of bronze,
70 pieces of cannon, mostly cast, and from two to three hundred light camel
guns.
<
Artillery was not adopted in Persia till the time of Abbas the Great, who
formed a corps of 12,000 men which was only kept up till the time of
Abbas II. in 1655 who allowed the army to fall into decay.® This may
account for Kaempfer in' 1692 finding no guns or mortars in that country.
There are accounts of large guns preserved in InTlia, and some of them, even
i
1 ,J. A. S. H. Vol. X X X V I ll. Pt. 1. 1869, p. 40.

3 Travels, p. 302.
,
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Ed. 1638.

=Epistolii Indica, p. 38.

M. Gaspari, Belgaj.

■*Ayeen Akbari, translated by Gladwin, 1783.

" Chardin, Voyag.\s on Perse, iii, 316-22.

Ed. 1735.
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within the^Writer’s recollection, haive behn made the subject of worship in the i
Punjab. lyhave gleaned the following notes of la’jge gunt^ which have been ,
recorded : ^
° o
DufF^ mentions the cannon “ Malik-i Maidan,” the monarch of the plain.
It was ocast' at Ahmadnagar, in 1549, Py a native of Constantinople named
Husipain Khan. Tlmmiizzle is 4ht. 8 in. in diameter, and ^he calibre 2 ft. 4 in.
There wks an inscription put on it by Aurungzebe in 1685 to commemorate
tile conquest of B'ljapur, where it was preserved and made an object of
worship. Wilkinson states that it weighed about 42 tons; yin Italian of
Otranto, who served in the Mogul armies under the title of Eumi Khan, had
this gun in his park of artillery, and used it in several battles, occasionally
‘ firing sacks of copper coin^ out of it.'^ ’The Bombay Grovernment in 1823
wished to send it to England, but were unable.to transport i t ! ’
Dacca had nothing curious to boast of, except a very remarkable piece of
ordnance. It was 36 feet long, made of hammered iron, being an immense
* tube of fourteen bars, with rings driven ovev them and beaten down to a *
•^mooth surface, so that its appearance was very go,od, although its proportions.
Avpre faulty (?). By its side lay a stone ball which filled its calibre. Had this
ball been of metal it would have weighed 400 lbs. The gun itself m\ist have
weighed 64,814 lbs. It way worshipped as ’a shrine till 1780, whqi; fit dis
appeared ; being on an island in the river, it was undermined by the current,
, and now lies at the bottom of the river.®
* A t ’ Asirgarh there were guns of immense calibre. One of these, an iron
gun carrying .a ball of 384 lbs., was believed by the natives capable of
lodging a shot at Burhanpur, 14 miles distant (!) It was captured in 1818.
The garrison was composed chiefly of Arabs and Biluchis.— JA7h Notes.
The bras!^ gun, Maqsad ’Ali, taken at Bhurtpore (1826), was 15 ft. 3 in. in
length, 6 ft. in circumference at the muzzle, 9 ft. 9 in. at the breech, while
the calibre was 8:^ inches.'*
In Burmah the guns wer'/anciently composed of bars of "iron beaten into a
cylindrical shape and fastened together. They were raised ou a rampart or
tower, and threw large stones.
At the capture of Arracan by the Burmese in 1783, a huge piece was
found', 30 ft. in length, 2^ ft. in diameter, and 10 in. in calibre.®
In England there are buji few Indian guns. )The most remarkable are the
following in Her Majesty’s collection at Winds^ir Castle. A small gun from ,
Seringapatam, of brass and raised silver work, ornamented with arabesques
in floral patterns. Two brass Sikh .guns taken at Moodkee: the carriages
are of’ teak, inlaid with figures in brass, representing hunting scenes and
dragons, in which is introduced “ Hanfiman,” the Monkey God. The
limber of the gun is attached to the back carriage by an elephant’s head

’

^ History of the Miihnittas, Vol. T., p. 112.
^ Wilkinson, Engine.s cf War, p. 53. 1841.
®Lives of the Lindsays, Vol. 4, p. Is. Note.
Captain Creighton, 1830. Capture of Bhurtpore.
® Captain Symes’ Embassy to Ava, p. 109. 1800. (This is probably the piece whith still lay in
the Palace Yard at Amarapnra in 1855. See narrative of the mission to Ava uitder Major Phayre,
London, 1858, where a cut is given. The construction is that of the old bombards, longitudinal ii’on
bars girt with a complete coating of thick hoops. The dimensions as given are respectively 28 feet
9 inches, 2'feet 7 inches, and 1 1 inches. .Note by Col. Yule, C.B.)
,
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^ and trunk, wliich is carved so as *to co3jneot it. . A gun of, n/le bronze
■taken from Borne® pirated by Rij;]ab Brooke, aiul presented .by ^
to Her
Maiesty. Tbe barrel is 6 ft. 9 in. long, of wliicb the half (o ft. 1 JcTI-) nearest
the breach is ocihgonal, a^rd the remainder circidar. The diameter at muzzle
as far as the trunnions is 5 inches, at breach 9 inches. There^ is pn the
barrel a raised floral ornament of an inch in relief in triangular panels
of a South Indian character. ITio touch-hole is heart-shaped.^ ilieocaiiiage
OK Avhicli the gun is now placed whs made at Woolwich.
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W e have already inentioned how the Arab mercenaries in the seryice of the
Native Courts of CenOral Indaa brought with them the characterisSc,dagger».
“ Jambiya,” specimens of which are tcfbe seen in our museilms with the gold
Venetian sequins, nailed into the heavy broad handles, recording the ancient
connection of Venice with the Bast.
In a recent visit to Cairo I found
these weapons in the bazaars, showing how they had been carried east and
west from the shores of Arabia.
This leads me, therefore, to mention the
characteristics of Arab art as distinguished from that of other countries of Ihe ,
East.
The, Arabs drew their inspiration for Sheir architecture from the
Church of St. Sophia at Constantinople,^ but the details of their ornaments in
their arms and architecture were largely influenced by Persian art. After
the conquests of Mahommed and his successors, Saracenic art spread rapidly ^
over Persia, Syria, Egypt, and aloflg the north coSst of Africa, as^ far as
Spain, 'vyhere we find it° preserved in the Alhambra, and trace it in the
• Moori^i weapons in the armoury of Madrid.^
I prypose to confine my remarks to that part of the subject immediately
connected with Arabia and Egypt, including the Soudan.
W e haye^ no
authentic arms of the date of the earliest architecture in Cairo of the ninth
centryy, or of the time of Ibn-Tulun, who built himself one of the finest of
its mosques’ and a golden hall.
,
The Crusaders, in the eleventh^ and twelfth’ centuries, came i% contact with
the Arab troops in Syria and Egyptj and it is ^aid that many of the blades of
Arab weapons used in recent wars were handed down from those timas.
This tradition shows that the keenness ©f their flexible blades was fully
appreciated by their Arab foes. * ^ir «Walter Scott describes Saladin as
attracted by the dexterity with which Richard, Cceur de Lion ^wielded his
two-handed sword.®
'
^
In the thirteenth and fourteenth century the Moorish Sultans encouraged
art in all its branches. Some, from their marti^ tastes, jvere sumamed the
“ Sword of the Faith,” or the “ Gunner.”
.
In the reign of Sultan Beybars an Embassy was sent to the Court o f Persia
taking, among other costly presents,
•
,
_
_
“ Superb swords with silver hilts, bows from. Damascus witlf silk
“ strings, pikes of Kana wood Vith points tempered b^ the Arabs,
“ exquisitely fashioned arrows in boxes plated with copper.”"^
Beybars had an important officer called the Silahdar, who carried his lord’s
armour when he rode out, “ .a Bedawy sword swung by his side," and*a Dawudi
cuirass was concealed beneath his vest.” “ Tabardars carried halbarts jpefore

’
,
,
,

n

•

> Address by Sir H. Howorth, &o., &c., Archceological Journal, vol. 51.
2 The latter have already been described in the work, “ Armeria Eeal de Madrid.”
3 “ The Talisman,” p. 291. Ed. 1871.
■* “ Art of the Saracens in Egypt.” S. Lane-Poole, 1886, p. 28-33.
I
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^
and behind the Sultan, the State poniards were supported by the ‘ Polo-master ’
(Gukandar) in a ' scabbard on the left, while another dagger with a buckler
was carried on fie monarch’s right.”
’
The chased metal work of Cairo is said by Lane-Poole to hgve made its first
appearance about*the end of the last quarter of t]je*thirteenth century,
and was brought from Mesopotamia by the Ayubis. ,
While there is a strong family likeness between Arab and Persian arms,
the charaeter of the ornament on Arab arms seeia^ to be diiferent from
•that of* Persian ^nd Indian, in so far ^ they comply strictly with th^ laiv
of their religion against the reproduction in art*of animate creatures.
The traditions of Persian and Assyrian, art have been too strong for the
workmen of Mosil and Persia, even ivhen employed in Cairo, and we
constantly find animals and sporting scenes, and the combats of animals on
the, metal work of Cairo as well as Persia.
But the Arab swords and
•d%gers with which I ar^ acquainted conform to the general rules of
Mahommedan art, and are ornamented either with simple conventional
ornaments in plain *or twisted plaque work, or are decorated with geometrical
cartouches, encircled with floral arabesques, following the patterns used in
« the mosques and buildings of the best period of Saracenic art.
, Lane.-Poole, in his admirable work, while he de^ls with the metal work
originating in Persian or Assyrian art which he calls the MoSil style, ^
pointedly omits to mention the Mameluke arms. He seems to think* that
the armourers of the Arabs in Cairo, during that period, confined themselves to
fitting* and adapting the weapons and arms of Persia and India, and attributes
to a Syrian or Persian origin the arms used in Egypt in mediaival times.
Undoubtedly the Damascus blades were largely used by the Arabs, and ^rab
artificers mounted the European, swords, which were much and justly valued
in the East when mounted with, native hilts and scabbards. But there were
fine blades manufactured iigi Egypt,^ one is mentioned in the “ Armeria Real
/ de* Madrid^” and* I have in my possession one (Catalogue, No. 28) made by
Muallein in Egypt, probably in the *se*ventesnth century. At present, certainly,
the officials in Cairo and in the Egyptian Army largely use J;he Turkish scimitar
with large pigtol-shaped handle. Yet in Zanzibar, where Persian and Indian
arms are common, a purely Arab style of hilt is still used, and a largehandled dagger like the “ Jambiya.”^ These are mounted in silver or copper
and often rudely ornamented with raised work.®
• The defeat of the Mahdi’s Armies and of the Dervishes at Toski in 1889
has brought a good many pure Arab weapons now used in the Soudan* into
.
the Bazaars of Assouan and Luxor. The usual sword is a large straight
Aveapon bound round Ihe hilt with silvej’ or brass Avii'e, or more ordinarily with
leather though and without guard. Some have inscriptions from the Koran
engraved on the’ blades.* In the better class of weapons the* hilts are of
silver with^raisqd arabesque pattern on the grip of^the handle and one or more

'

* “ Spanish Industrial Art Eiafio,’’ p. 82. 1879. He mentions Arabic treatise on steel blades in
Library oS Gotha.
.
t.
•
- This purely Arab class of weapons is, however, not common in Egypt. The Sirdar of the Egyptian
Army, Sir Herbert Kitchener, has two fine specimens in his possession, with silver ornaments. ■
r ^ ThoCe in the Collection of Sir K. Harvey, Bart., from Zanzibar and the neighbouring islands, bear the
purely Arab characteristics.
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saucer-sloped pommels above itl In most cases ^here is a straight crosspiece
of steel ike a , Crusader’s sword. The lilade is generally flexible, in many
cases of Spanish, Italian, or German origin : a wolf or lionjis often roughly
stamped on it. This may be an ©Id Germain Solingen mark, but I am
assured by Zubeir Pasha thnt these blades are not,* aad have not been,
rftanufactured «in the Soudan; though some of the European marks have
,
, been imitatejl more or less rudely by native workmen. Eor instance, a
German shojrt sword (Cf. No. 198 in Catalogue) has a ^'Cnaissance pattern
and figures of*the.sun «ind half moon with faces roughl^ introduced into
them. These have evidently been copied* *and enlarged on another longer
blade which has a broad channel down tlie centre, and has stars and sun and
moon with grotesque human faces engraved on th#m, but without arabesque
patterns (Cf. No. 195 in Catalogue).
Weapons vary in character in different parts of the Soudan, bfiit they seem
. %tq have been used indiscriminately in the Arab forces of the Dervishes durifig*
the wars in the Soudan. Some swords are slightly incurved, like the Turkish
• *“ Khanjar,” and the hilt terminates in butterflj'-shaped ears of the Albanian
type. Besides the above a short, curved sword with broad blade is used;
some scabbards have raised silver work,, while snake and crocodile skins
are common.
In Dongola we find a long sword-like dagger, ’ roe blade
tapering to a *poiiif)
usually engraved with rude representation of a
• crocodile, the tail tapering to the point of the weapon. The hilt is made of
ivory a^^d ebony and tbe handle terminates in a crescent-shaped guard of horn
curved inwards, and a straight quillon of horn into which the *blade is let.
This appears to be worn in the girdle, while the long two-h'anded sword is
carriod on the left shoulder.^ In Kordofan a dagger with long horn handle
is used, terminating in a half mdon curved downwards. The blade is engraved
with plain diagonal squares and ovals, and a slight sketch of a crocodile
.engraved in a very primitive style of art.. The sword and dagger with turned
ivory handles, and with simple geometrical figures incised* are frorfl Abyssinia.
At Khartoum, incurved daggers are made with plain wooden bandies
bound with silver plaque work and filigree wire, and a sickle-shaped axe, or
sword with points coming out at right angles. The battleaxes and maces,
* inlaid with patterns in silver wire, are a rude imitation of Persian wo»k.
Burckhardt mentions that ^t Shendy are m a d ^ h e knives, about 8 in. long,
and two-edged, which are enclosed in a leatlpr scabbard, and tied over the
left elbow (p. 265). Pie also mentions among the *tirticles of trade with
Shendy, sword blades from Solingen, three thousand of which are annually
sold at Cairo to the traders from the South (p. 271).
•
The Arab spear is the usual weapon of the Soudan, both in the shape of
the long stabbing spear and the javelin which is thrown numbe.)‘s are
manufactured for sale to strangers at Assou’an, and are of the rudest descrip
tion— “ clieap and nasty.” But the best spear-heads ar§ haramered out of a
bar of steel, twisted at the base, with a strong and prominent rib running
down to a leaf-shaped point.
*
•
In the French attack on Egypt in 1799, Denon descJribes the Arab
•
' See engravings in Father Ohrwalder’s “ Ten Years’ Captivity in the Mahdi’s Camp.” Plate>pp. 322-7
1893.
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volunteers from Mecca, w^o formed the horsemen of the MamelvKe forces,
as armed with ihree javelins, a spear, a dagger, two pistols ard a ca^oine. In
the Mahdi’s ar(Qy, at the cpmmencement of the revolt, firearms were lorbidden,
and sticks and lances formed,the only arms, thus following in the footsteps of
,the “ Prophet.” Bef6re long, Kemington riflesSvere freely used. The Khalifa
himself when he reviews his forces wears a suit of mail armour and helmet,
apd is followed by a body-guard' of 200 |iorsemen, also clad in mail and>
•
greaves, their hordes protected by brass head pieces.
^ ,
As a club they use a piece of ebony wood, curvefJ at the end, or a kind of
white wood, bound and inlaid with brass wire.'
The shields, either circular or oblong, are made of various materials. The
Soudanese tribes use hijjpopotamus hide, either"sewn together with ironwire or shaped and roug'nly ornamented. One in my collection takes the
shape of a long face, of which the nose is formed out of the knee of the
c animal, and the eyes and mouth are indicated by rough indentations. They-’ .
are strong enough to resis't any sword cut, and are very light. Another,^
of a pure Arab type, is of transparent leather, boiled, and moulded into a •
dome shape, covered with inscriptions in Arab letters enriched with
flowers, intertwined in duplicate patterns so as, probably, to be read both
ways, ana enriched with pure floral arabesque gilt on the inner rim, probably
from the early part of the seventeenth century.
In the Soudan both iron and silver are manufactured largely, and sdver
seems to enter into their ornament rather than gold. Burckhardt, in his
“ Travels” (p. 285), mentions that the common currency of Kordofan is said
to be small piebes of iron, which are collected and made into axes and spear
heads.
The Arab guns and pistols which one meets with in the bazaars at Cairo
resemble European shapes more than those of India; they are generally with
flint and steel locks, and the butt is more in the shape of a Turkish stirrup,
broad' at the base "and gradually narrowing. The ornament on the stock
and butt is usually inlaid with floral arabesques in silver wire, and the
barrels appear to differ in character, according as they are made in Persia,
Bagdad, or Damascus, and they are often inlaid with silver patterns and
inscriptions. The pistols are mounted, as the guns, with heavy, rounded
butts, often in silver; the b,arrels terminating in dragon-heads, and are richly
inlaid with arabesque patterns 'n solid silver, hammered in, others have butts
'like an old English blunderbuss, with open-mouthed barrels.
In the Khedivial Library at Cairo the earliest of the fine manuscripts of
'
the Koran is, about the tenth or eleventh century, but it is not until the
fifteenth or sixteenth century that in their illuminations Sultans of Turkey
and their wasriors are depicted. The swords are generally of the Persian
scimitar type, while the daggers are of the short, broad-bladed type, and they
are probably mostly Turkish or Persian, and not pure Egyptian or Arab.
The shape of the weapons worn by the Arabs may, I think, be traced to
a great antiquity. The crescent-shaped termination to the hilt, now used at
Dougola, found its exact prototype in the sword and dagger of the twelfth
dynasty in the museum at Ghizeh. There the crescent is of lapis lazuli and
the hilt a diaper of gold mosaic ; then follows the setting of gold from which
the bronze blade starts. Another peculiar shape in Arab swords, of the
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recurved ^uiilons, can again be tr'aced to the ornament of an ancient Egyptian
blade in the samp Museum, which is a bull’s beam formidg the base of the ’
hilt, and the two recurved horns forming the curved quillon drooping on each
side of the,blade ; afid the ancient Egyptian dagger*has the blaae broad at the
base and gradually^ tapering tiM it widens to a tongxie®shqped point. This
sh5,pe is also followed in the Abyssinian dagger.
I
, In the coll^jction of Zubeir Pasha there are swords which have been
handed, down .in the Soudan for several centuries. The oldest was a longnuted4iexible blade \yithourt any mark, but his own name engraved on it. The
handle was of arabesque raised .silver work e?idmg in ,a pear-shaped pommel.
The other was like it in shape, but much more flexible, as it could almost
be bent double ; it had inscribed on the blade
T^sboa, 160p,” and on the
other side a Portuguese inscription in capital lettem They came from the
Portuguese Settlements either in Abyssinia or India.
«
. • In> the collection of Major Wingate, formed of arms taken in action during ^
the Soudan war, besides the straight Soudan swcffds and those incurved, he
• had sorno sickle-shaped swords from the Gallas irf West Abyssinia, and others
wiMi handles of rhinoceros-horn without guards from Abyssinia, T^ere were
also shirts of mail still used in the Soudan, with helmets, some roun^ some
slightly conical, with their mail guards. The mail was usually «6imed of
rings, each rivetfed like the Stamboul suits of the fifteenth century. The
•gun« \yere mostly of the flint and steel old Arabian type, as before described,
the barrels inlaid with silver-raised Soudan work ; one only had the broad
native butt shaped like a Turkish stirrup.
’
The most ancient trophy in the collection was a kettledrum, or noggara,®
taken in action near Souakim, about two and a half feet in diameter, and
covered with various raised inscriptions in Arabic, the oldest about 800 years
old. ^The flags captured at Toski were sacred banners from some of the
mosques. The shields, of hippopotamus hide, were of various shapes.
There is no public collection of Arab arms at Cairo, and the Arfiiaurers’
Bazaar no longer contains anything of antiquity, so that it will be more
difhc5ilt to collect any when the arms which were used in the Soudan war are
•
dispersed from the bric-a-brac dealers in Cairo and Assouan. It is with the
object*of calling attention to this want, which might now be supplied, thty;
these notes, collected during two winters spent in Egypt, are added to the
description of the other branches of Oriental ^ s .
•
•
•
•
O
,

■>
•

•

♦

•

•
• * The god Apia. Notice des principaux Mominients Exposes au Mus^e de Ghizeh Mariette, p. 212, 1892.
Of. “ Egyptian Aichjeology/* p. 318, fig. 294, Maspero, 1889.
^ The IViahdi had war drums made of
called naha, while the ordinary drums made of wood were
called noggara.—Ohrwalder.
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COLLECTION OE.ORIENTAL ARMOUR ANL) WEAPONS
FORMED BY LORD EGEETON «OF TATTOk, AND NOM" HUNG IN THB^ ARMOURY,
.
'
TATTON PARK.*
,

,

**

Abrreyiattons.—(Hani. OolL), formed h y Colonel ^Hamilton after the siege of Dellii. 1'he place Mhove the arms were
a^'iiiirL'd is mentioned, except in the case of London or Paris, and the naine of the Donor.
•
*

' '
A p.mour, MATcnio?!Ks, &c.
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I 17. S teel D isk ; both sides richly inlaid with

'

of Sikh M ail ; consisting of hood, sh!rt, |
and trousers, sisel and brAs links, forming !
diaper pattern.
. V (Ln/mre, 1855.) '

the arms of
°^- .Hamilton on the other side, and bis name
inscribed m Persian.
{Ham. Coll.)

1. S uit

9

2. P late H elhet ; with coarse chain mail neck J 18. M atchlocks ; pair of them from Bundelcimd

•

screen, of which each link is riveted. Persian !
®
8 in. and 4 ft. each long, lotus-shaped
• inscription on helmet.
^ {Ham. Coll)
{Ham. Coll) ,
3. S ikh H ei.mbt ; richly inlaid with gold, and fine :
M atchlock ; from the Punjaub
Barrel
chain mail neck screen.
{lahore, 1855.) ,
^
^ “ >•
^
4 . S ikh H e lm et ; with inscription, finely damns^0. M atchlock ; from the Punjaub. Fine Damas
cened steel, with fine chain mail neck screen.
cus barrel, 3 ft 8 in. long with engraved si ver
^
(LTam' Coll)
mounts anjl partly inlaid with gold and silver
\
:
gjjj.
{Ham. Coll.)
5. S ikh H elmet ; formed of alternate links of plate
,,
and chain mail.
{Ham. Coll.)
21- M atchlock ; Afghan. 'Fine barre inlaid wih
'
gold. 3 ft. 8 in. long.
{Ham. Coll.),
6 . P late A rmour ; four pieces with raised steel :
i,
.
pattern, the front and back pieces have been i 22. M atchlock ; with engraved silver butt and
jewelled.
.
{Ham. Coll.)
ftljer mounts, fine steel barrel from tifghanistan
^
3 ft. 2 m. long,
{Ham, Coll)
7 . P late A rm our ; four pieces, damascened steel '
^
^
j
j j
^
borders richly inlaM with gold.
{Ham. Coll.)

I

. G auntlets ; plain steel.
{Ham. Coll.)
9. G auntlets (belonging to Khurruok Singh) ;

orijaments, made probably at Bpli, with Javanese

8

inscription on brass spring of the trigger

{Culnru toll.)

finely damascened steel, rich gold borders, with
gloves of fine chain mail, lined with velvet. ^
• ,
,
• {Lahore, 18o5.)
10. Gauntlets ; larger pair.
{HamColl.) i
,

2 3 . M atchlock.

Fine steel barrel, 3 ft. 4 in. long,
gilt mounts, dragon-headed muzzle. Stock inlaid
with geometrical patterns in ivory.

11. S hield (1ft. 9J in. diameter); rhinoceros hide,

black, with four engraved silver
bosses.
/, r.,
■ jI \
^2. Shield (1 ft.
m. diameter) ;
ceros skin, transparent, with four
gilt patterns painted on it.
^

{Indtan

'

and parcel gilt , 24. M atchlock.
Square barrel circular* bore,
{.Delhi, 1855.) :
3ft. 7 in. long, the breech and muzzle richly inL -1 A i,laid with geometrical patterns in gold. The butt .
boiled rhinolacquered and richly painled with
gilt bosses, and
^
g
•V ,
,
Probably from Central India. Old.

.Bombay.

CholmondeUy.)

: 13. Small Shield ; with »two daggers from the

B lunderbuss ; bell-mouthed, fine steel barrel,

handle. Pour bosses, 8 m. in diaineter pattern
engraved in brass on steel.
{DelU, 1855.)
14. Shield ; pfobably from Eajpootana, fine
damascened steel. P’our gilt bosses and patterns
inlaid with gol^, the external rim of raised work, ‘
lined with velvet, embroidered with gol4 (1 ft.
82 in. diameter).

,

imitation
Made in Cashmere. '

{Ham. Coll.)
P ersian Swords .

gg Scimitar ; Persian dress, Aword, with waved

{Lhlh%.)

15. Shield (Sikh ) (1 ft . , 6 in. fiiameter) ; finely
damascened steel", with richly inlaid gold border
and animals. The four centre bosses are gilt
lizafds with ruby eyes. The centre is a disc
representing the sun, with human face.

^ j
j-urop^an work.

edges, gilt and inlaid with silver and gold patterns,

■

with inscription and date 18thcentury. T V blade
2 ft. 11 i»., long. Pistol-shaped handle, 6 in. long,
The scabbard of green velvet with wavy pattern
of gold and silver, inlaid work running, along it.

{Beyrout.)

{Ham. Coll.)

Scimitar (Khorassan); blade of_ finely dama-

16. S teel D isk ; worn by the Akalees in their
head-dress on the pointed roll of their turban.

scened steel 2 ft. 8 in. long. The hilj^ is without a
guard, with flat circular pommel.
The whole
richly inlaid in gold with flowers. The scabbard

{[fam. Coll.)
f
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of red velvet with tBf e id richly inlaid with gold ’ ” 37. S word (from Buti^elcuyd) ; blade, 2 ft. 8^ in.;
similar to the hilf, on’ the blade a Persian
two-edged ■'Ap o in t ; fluted down the centre. The

•
*

{Bought.)

hilt, richly ornamented wift embossed silver
patterns in a diaper of chevrm and quatrefoils.
p r e v A s ly described,
and long Persian nscription
‘ Shah Abbas, ;
^
^ ^
(Ham. Coll.)
• Shah Taherasp, Shah Istnail ; made in Egypt by,
, o
,
Muallein ”
’
38. S word (from Bundelcund); blade, 2 ft. 8 f in. ;
j
" -iv
-1
• 11
two-edged at the point, double grooved down the
?9. S w o r d ; hilt of ivory with silver niello
^
terminating in a
mounts, terminating in acorn-shaped boss, inlaid ,
tte^n of
with patterns of birds and flowers.
Blade,
Ooll.)
2 ft. 5^ in. long. Curved and channelled. ,
„„

inscription.
„
.

^
>

»» ,

■.

’ j
-11. T.-U

VI j

I

28. S word : from Afghanistan with Khorassan blade, i

y

(iMught.)

’

^

,

j* o Hi

30. D ress Sword ; curved scimitar shaped, 3 tt.

in. long ; blade, 2 ft. 8 in. Blade covered with
panels of arabesque work, with quotation* from
the Koran, between a narrow border of silver
damascened work running down the edge.
,
1

{Bought; modern work.)
, 31. SwonD ; 2 ft. 11| in. long ; blade, 2 ft. 5| in.
Processional sword with blunt end. Waving
eerpentruns down the centre of the blade ; near
the nilt is the usua,l Persian badge of the rising sun
anu lion across it, rising from _scrolls of arabesque
foliage. The hilt is of steel, inlaid with fine lines
of arabesque in gold. The quillons termjnate in .
two scrolls curved downwards.

{Brought; modern work.)

®

i
I ndian S words, D agueus , K nives , &c .

•

'

32. T u l w a r ; blade, 2 ft. 6 in. long; from Cashmere.

HUt without knuckle-guard. liaised geometrical
patterns chiselled in six compartments on each
side of blade, containing representations of Hindoo
deities, “ Hanuman, Krishnah, “ d f anesh.” On ;
reverse side are elephants and iyers fig
„
pursuing a man on horseback. {Bought, modern.)
33. C urved S w o r d ; hilt without guard ; blade,

,

39. S w o r d ; nearly straight.

Blade, 2 ft. 7| in.

long, slightly curved at the point, and double-

edged two grooves down the centre.

Inscription

in Roman characters. The hilt, bronze, which
appears to have been peAly gilt. Broad guard, of
a half-basket shape, c'/pierced work. The quilof t^o monsters, whose
onji over and strengthen the tang of the
sword. The pommel ends in a point 4 in. long. '
’
{Codrington Coll.)
C urved SwoRi (probably from Sind). Two.^t. Blade, 2 ft. lOJ in. long, and
damascened with a pattern called Mahomet’s
ladder. Tne hilt, rudely ornamented and gilt; and
pommel.
{Lewis Colh\
„ , . ,
,i ■

41. S word ; blade, 2 ft.

in. long,

in. wide,

covered on both sides with Arabic inscription
from the Koran, in raised letters on polished steel.
The hilt, nearly plain, with twisted guard and
saucer-like shield to pommel. The Arabic inscripu jjj everything there is speedy’ victory
f^g^^
.;; u (jod is the best of Protectors ; ”
i,
have mercy. 0, Defender. 0, Pro
tector;’’ &o.
>
{Lewis Coll.)
Damascus blade, 2 ft. 6 ^ in. long,
nearly straight. Hilt, without guard, and covered
.^Rh^diaper of raised silver quatrefoils, and

chevron pattern at the-,side.

^

{Ham.Ggll.)

2 ft. 2 in. long, with two-edged point, 1 |
wide.
Blade finely damascened on one side and polished
on the other, with inscription on the blade and on
the back in gold. Handle oriiamented with raised
flowers in Bidree work. Scabbard of green shagrin
leather with silver mounts used by Mahrattas. ^

S cim itar ; with heavy blade of finely ’darna-’

{Presented by Futtenarain Singh at Benares)

field s GoU.)

36. SwciRD (from Bundelcund). Polished steel blade,
2 ft. 7* in. Inscription on back of blade. Hilt,
with raised floral pattern on it, gilt all over ; with

o n o in
45. Sword ; gold mounted h ilt; blade 2 ft. 9 in.
long, with double points _9 m.

goened steel. 2 ft. 9 i in. long. The quillons of
j^.j j. aejogg terminating in floriated points
inlaid with gold. Pommel, composed of tiger’s
Persian inscription on blade,
Probably comes from Seringapatam at the time of
(Veim.)
xippoo Sahib. End of the scabbard of metal gilt,
34. S traigh t S word ; 2 ft. 3 in. lo-_^, triangular :
with raised figures of tigers, antelopes, &o.
point, double-edged. Made of finely damascened
/
{Bought at Davis .)
steel, strengthened both sides with scolloped
S word ; blade, 2 ft. 9| in. long. Heavy two- *
pattern of raised work in steel inlaid with gold,
ed'fod, from Scinde. Broad groove running up
Hilt h:.s a heavy guard and curved pommd. Ihe
inscription in Persian. Hilt, plain,
whole richly inlaid with flowers in gold, scabbard
and gilt. Silver tag at end of pommel. , Scabbard,
terminates in a crescent-shaped ornament, inlaid
richly embroidered in leather, the ends encased in
with flowers in gold, probably used by Kajpoots.
,
patterns. A
{ Uelhi.)
damascened knife and silver sheath fit into
35. T u l w a r ; blade,'2 ft. 7 k in. long, fluted and
upper part’ of scabbard. ’ Belt of embroidered
two-edged at the point. Hilt, richly inlaid with
leather, with silver oteps and buckles. Translapatternsingold. p L m el, flat and circular. Guard
tion of Persian inscription shows it belonged to
terminates in the head o f’a monster. ^
^
^ Ameer of Sind ‘‘ Sakar
^ h o m f Ah

light cmard. ScaUard of velvet, with silver gilt
mounts.
{Ham. Coll.)

edges; on both sides mscrq^ion, probaH^

of Rajpoot chief on the blade, from Kajpootana.

\
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ia short with four wrought-iron ear-shaped pro*
76. A ssamese D ao ; blade 23 in. long, square at
jeotions. Cf. p. 65, f%. 12.
(Lewis ColLJ
the end, 2j in. broad, at the hilt
in. Handle •
,
n «
*1-1 1 nni •
j
1.
is 6 in. lope, maJPe of hras|Land bamboo, bound
/
6 5 N epaulese S w o^ ; hla^ 22| m.,
with twisted cane.
^
(So«!/W.)
the end^ the handle, 6 m. lorfg, with gilt pattern
y
on steel.
'
(Delhi, 1855.)
76a. A ssamese D ao ^from .^^ami Nagas) ; blade
. 6 6 . (JiN G ALESE SwSrp.; blade 17| in.
Handle
and scabbard of tortoise-shell. Hilt terminrilles
hair dyed, hanging from Eamdle, 17 in. lon| repre
in monster’s head, fromjvhich a smaller dragon’s
renting number of slam enemies.
(Bought.)
, head forms tEe guard, holding a tassel in his
7 7 . C oorg K nife ; blade 13j in. long, 3| in. wide ;
• mouth. Below .this a small seated figure _ of ,
back of blade inlaid with brass. Handle,
in. .
•
Buddha. Serpent hea^s from quillons. A raised
long, of ebony, with richly-engraved brass work
y floral pattern runs down soifbbard, proceeding out
inlaid on it, and some of the iiftorstices filled up
^ of a monster’s mouth.
•
n .
.
with red lacquer. >
(Pritchetts Coll.)
(Sir Emerson Tennant’s Sale, to whom n is said
. •
,«
, . 1
to have been presented by a native chief.)
7 8 . C ooru K n i f e ; blade 14^ m long; back of
, ,,
.
, ,, 1 u
n j.
blade*inlaid with silver border. Handle 8 | in.
67. S word ; probably from the Malaba»_ Coast;
^ith bands
34 in. long including the hilt; blade 265 in. long
1
j a
(Pritchett’s Coll.)
Sharpened on curved inner edge ; strengthened
near the hilt with raised and engraved steel work
7 9 . C oorq or M oplah K nife ; used as a bill for
of an, ftrchiteotural character. The guard of the
clearing jungle; blade curved, 15 in.*long, riSid »
•
hilt IS movable, and composed of steel and a
3 ^ in. in tht> widest part. Engraved pattern runs
square cushion of wood. The pommel is encircled
along back of blade, and where the blade runs into
° V.y two loosc'riugs of twisted steel. ANairssword,
the hilt. Therois an inscription on the blade,
described in Catalogue, p. 80, fig. 18.
Handle 7 in. long, with square silver mounts where
(Meyricic Coll., No. 1136.)
it is connected with the blade. Handle of ivory,

*

• e a S w o .„ i * a . long. Ml.

BM !

pScabbard
r iiTwith
b *rich
.“.1floriated
“ brass
i l lwork
“ in relief.
,*S‘
'
.

'
(Colonial Exhibition; from Sind.)
aa <^wnpl^ • wifKnlain blade
69. SwORn, wi^^p
.
69a. S hort S word ; with wooden hilt, bound
with bands of fine silver wire. Sword let in to
wood m sheath, which covers only one side._ Two
silver bands (ornamented) encircle it showing the
blade on one side. End of scabbard enriched
with fine silver filigree work inlaid with turquoises,
stretching about 2 in. beyond end of blade, and
terminating in a segment of a circle, 1 ft. 11 in.
long ; blade, 1 ft. 5^ in. long.
■

^^ck of wearer.
^
(Lewvs Coll.)
80. C oorg K nife ; blade 7 in. long; pistolshaped handle 4J in. long. Coarse steel. Sheath
of teak wood mounted in silver in narrow strips
showing wood between. It has a hobk to attach
jt to the belt and a massive silver chain and
tassel, from which two silver chains hang, terminating in a bunch of stegl instruments,
(Exhibited at Vienna, 1873. Bought.)

81. S cyth e -shaped W eapon ; rudely - engraved
wooden handle, bound with iron. From TinnevelU
or Coorg. Blade 1 it. 6 in., whole 2ft. 7 in.,
(From Bhotan or Nepalese Frontier.)
C in g alese K n ife ; carved w ood’ and brdss
69b. S traight S word ; blade 2 ft. 4 in., common
handle ; length 1 ft., blade 7J in. Ancient work.
wrought-iJon hilt. Circular guard. From Khat„ „ , . ,
1,1 j
i r* .7
• e
mandu, Nepal.
(A. Heber Percy.) 8 8 . D h a , 2 ft. 5 in long blade 1 ft. 7 m .; fine
’
1 ■ 1
re
brass; teak sheath and handle, bound with bands
70. A fghan K n i f e ; blade, 16| in. long, ot fine
brass; blade of metal, probably fine yellow
watered steel, and inlaid with gold floral pattern
bronze. Said to have belonged to Thebaw, King
near the handle. The handle is ]jartly of steel,
Burmah.
(Bought. From Mandelay.)
inlaid with gold and walrus-horn, made at Jellall*
, 1, 1
,
j
„i,a8
(Peshawur, 1855.)
84. D ag g er : curved blade 8 | in. long, grooved
1 1
down the centre. Handie 6f green jade, pistol*
71. A fgh an K nife ; blade, 17^ in, long, of polished
shaped, inlaid with a star of mother-o’-pearl.
steel, inlaid with gold and silver Arabesque orna^
(Ham. Coll.)
ment for 5 in. from the hilt on both sides. The
, , 1 1 ,,,.,
i
j
handle is of brass and of horn.
(Ham. Coll.) 85. D agger ; blade 10-^ m. long, two-adged grooved
TT Ai <
down the centre, curved upwards, mounted with
72. A fghan K nife ; blade, 23J in. long.
brass. Pistol-shaped handle of ribbon jaeper.
of brass and hoflft, 6J in. long.

(Ham. Coll.)

73. A fghan K nife ; blade 18J in. long^
of ivory and brass, 5 j in. long.
(Ham. Coll.)
74. KnyBBR K n if e ; blade, 23| in. lo*ng.
Handle,

5^ in, long, of brass and horn.
mounts.

Sheath with brass

(Ham. Coll.)

75 K hyber K nife ; blade 26 in. lon g ; handle 6in.,

k brass and horn.
•

Sheath with brass mounts.
(Peshawur, 1855.)

^

•

(Ham. Coll.)

86. K nife ; blade 10^ in. long, turning upwards,
handle 4| irP. long,^wiIh curved end of green

jade, inlaid with ivory’ and stars of mother-o’pearl on red lacquer.
, (ILam. toll.)
D agger ; straight two-edged blade, 10 in.
kng, of fine laminated steel in large wavy pattern.

Handle, with guard, 5i in. long, with pwtolshaped handle.
*
(^am. Coll.)

N ,

*

•

^
c
(
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~
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•

'

87a. K nife ; incurved blade 13g in. lofig ; t'vo
' scabbard is a piece of bamboo, cut off square at
^
grooves. Handle of born, 5 in. From Khat- ^ the end, and covered with silver like the handle.
mandu, Nepal.
^
ij
(Bought.)
8 8 . K n i f e ; straight blade 8 in. long, gradually
08. D a g g e r (from Damascus); blade_ grooved down
tapering to point.'^jMade in Cashmere, of finelycentre of fine damascened steel, 9 in. long, inlaid
twisted steel, in imitation of the “ Jowher* or
with gold neitr the hilt. Handle of fine steel
• Damascus watering.* ^t was fiiade to order for
mlaid with gold in Arabesque patterns, 4^ in. •
me to replace a blade broken in cutting up a bear.
long. Scabbard H| in. long, with st^l mounts
Handle of steel, coated with dark green jade ;
inlaid with gold.
^(Bought m Beyrouth 1856.)
at the end is a silver ring, with short silver chain
•
^
.
and tassels. Sheath tipped with silver.
^
i
•„
'mf;. w.,rlo la nf the
(Presented ■Benares).
crystal 4-J in. lon|*. The blade is ot the
•
\
'
finest damascened * work. Green velvet® sheatK^
89. K nife ; hliKle 9i in. long, tapering to point, of
with ^aborate'floral silver mounts.
(Bought,]^
polished steel. Handlj of steel, inlftii with gr^^^^^
Dagger; 11 in. long. Hilt and
^ *
\
'
scabbard of finest white and blue enamel, with
90. K n i f e ; Wade 9 in. lo»g, of finely-watered steel,
raised *fiowers in gold and various colours. The
gradually curving to *th* poiift. Handle, 5 in.
blade is of very fine damascened work, with the
long, is octagonal, of brass inlaid with jade,
Bedouh or talismanic square upon i t ; 6 ^in. long,
ivory, and mother-o\pearl, on red and black * (See page 53.) Probably made in Pei;|ia or in
• lacquer* in stripes. Grip of handle gradually
Sind,
■ (Mought.) ^

r

f

vT r
light green jade.
{Bam. toll.)
01. Dagger (Katar); blade 14 in. long, formed of
end of European sword, handle terminating in
anifhals richly carved in steel relief. Guard of
pierced steelwork, richly ornamented.
South
Indifn.
{Bought.)
, ,
11,1
92. Dagger “ Sc o rp io n ’ (Bichwa) ; curved blade,
6 in. long, of finely-watered steel. Handle of steel,
with kuuckle-guard 4 in. long.
{Ham. Coll.)
® H ?n X ^ r^ d T whhTuucklei^^^^^^ for Mt hand
3| in. long.
•
{Ham. Coll.)
9 4 . K nife

; blade, ICfi in. long, of finely-watered

^ .tpul Inl’iirl with iold near hilt

,

*

•

loi.

(from Damascus) ; curved blade,
in. loug%f finely-damasc«ned steel, i?it^
Arabfc" inscription, inlaid in » gold near Mt.
Handle, 5 in.^ long, of steel inlaid witho gold,
Sheath, 13^ in, long, with steel mounts inlaid •
with gild,
(Bought at Beyroutg IS^O
, . ,
1 0 1 a. Dagger ; curvea blade, 12J in. long, hne
Damascus or Persian. Handle, 5 in, long, with'
Persian inscriptions .Sheath, 13^ in. long? oovssed
diaper in goM, gradSally taper•
Sultan’s Collection, Constantinople.)
Dagger (Katar); blade,
in. long f double
. groove down the centre of .finofiy-watered steel

Handle of
ivor^, coloutd green^ mounted with steel, inlaid
with golf Seacard of black leather, with ornameptal silver mounts.
,
{Harh. Coll.)

handle is in the shape of an H, of silver, with
an engraved floral pattern. The sheath is J «n ted
with silver engraved to match.
(iTa«f. Coiq
Dagger; with short curved blade 7^ in. long.

to pomt, of the finest Damascus water, with the Kara
known as Mahomet’s ladder running up it. Hilt
of engraved silver work. Handle, 5 in. long, of
solid ivory. Scabbard of green shagrin leather,
with silver mounts, richly engraved with floral
patterns.
' {Ham. Coll.)

{Bought.)
^
'
, q4 D agger . ; with short curved blade, double
pointed, 9 in. long. Handle
in. long, ®f sCteel,
raised floral patterns and gilt. Sheath of
velvet, without mounts. {Bought at Delhi, 1855.)

06. K nife (from South India) ; bhlde 6| in. long ;
, whole length lliin . ^Cutting pari of the blade

yos. Dagger (Katar) ; with broad blade, 5J in.
long, grooved down the centre. It is of one piece,

4 | in. long

; slightly curved, with an inlaid gold
pattern running down side nearest back ; the rest

encrusted with embossed silver, which is let into
handle. Tlhis is of carved wood, pistol-shaped,
and inlaid with ^Iver. A griffin’s head of chased
brass,«nlaid with silver, strengthens the junction
of the blade and the Hilt. The scabbard is of teak
wood 9 i in. long ; the point covered for 3 in.
with embossed hrasswork, and the upper end
covered with a she^c vf pure silver, bound round
with silver wire in delicate filagree patterns, 4i in.
long.
'
{Holt Coll.)
07. K n if e (from Burmah); blade, 7 i in. long;
handle, 5f in. long, of bamboo, covered with a
thin silver plate, and bound with silver wire. The
usual lotos shaped ornament terminates it. The

^

o

handle 4| in. long, of _ flnely-danjiisoeDed
steel inlaid with gold. Sheath is red velvet tipped

(Bought.)
, i, , m • i
e
106. Dagger (larger Katar) ; blade, 71 in lo^, of
fine steel, with raised patterns on both sides inkffi
with go’ d, representing a man followed by a horse
on one side, and on the other a man running away
from an elephant. Handle is 7i in. long, inlaid
with gold. Sheath of velvet tipped with j^old.
(Sought at Delhi, 18oo.)
Dagger (Katar); with double serrated blade,
7 ^ in long, with raised floral pattern on steel gilt,
Handle 7 m. long, ornamented to match the blade.
Sheath is of red velvet with gilt tip.
.
(Sought at Delhi, 1855.)

•

with gold.
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108. D agger ; bla’de curved and deeply grooved
(iown the oen<ye, df finely-watered and polished
steel, 8^ in. lon|. Whdr> it joins the hilt it is
richly inlaid with raised pattern in gold. The
hanSle, former^ of two pieces of ivory on each side
, of the guard, whi*h is of steel richly inlaid with

,

^

y

Wack wood handle curved upward.,.

^ ^

floral mounts.
*
I
^he dagger was made by VeEruana of Koodooroo,
Madras, and presented by H.H. Mb,harajah of
Vizianagram, 1871, to the International Exhibition.

A

'

(Bought.)

109. D agger (Katar) ; used by Mahratta horsemen ; blade 14^ in. long, with raised rib down the
centre; handle has a hand-guard 6 a in. long, terThat and the rest of
, the handle are of steel, with basket pattern ^
raised floral decorations. The H-shaped handle is
> ' very nartnw, being only 3 in. wide.
•
(Lewis Coll.)
’ . „
T/T7- 1 -N 11 1 ■>
110. G orkha K n ife (Kukri) ; blade 1 ft. o.^ in.
long, whole 1 ft. 9 in. used tor execuHoner s axe.

.

,

(Bought from Khatmandu.)
111. G o rk iia _ K nife (Kukrp. _ The blade is
curved, 14 m. long; the handle is of dark wood,
* 6 )». long.
(Ham. Coll.)
lll.a. CVirkha ’ K nife (Kukri). 1 ft. 5i in. long, blade
1 ft. I j in. long, handle of black horn. Two
small knives, 6 J in. long, Wades 3i in. long, with
handles of bone mlaid with gold.
^ ^
(Bought from Khatmandu.)

,
'

’

112. G orkha K nife (Kukri); 1 ft. 4 in. long, curved
blade 1 ft. long, hilt of ivory bound with brass.
fe*heath with dagger, leather richly ornamented with
raised work in silver, and fine-silver twisted filigree
chain attached to the hilt. Small knife, usually
worn attached to the sheath, missing.
(Bought.)
I
1
■
113. G orkha K nife (Kukri); curved blade
m.
long, with raised gilt pattern near the hilt ; handle
» 4i in. long, with gilt raised pattern. Red velvet
sheath, with steel mounts and floral decorations to
match the handle.
(Bought 1855,1)dhi.)
rw . . T ?- \
ij T J114. D agger (from Central India ; Wd Indian ;
16

115. M a l a y K ris ; blade
laminated steel, 14| m. long ; handle
8
coloured wood, 4i in. long, pistol-shaped. Sheath
of wood covered with pure gold richly ?mI>ossed.
Itis divided into nine compartnlents, with beasts
and flowers in each of them.

Sheath
_

j

118. S word ; 2 ft. long. BltJri^ 1 ft. 6 in .; pistolshaped handle of light wood.
Sheath ditto,
with »si>ver bands. , Probably from Tonquin or
Sijim.
(Bought.)
S word ; 2 ft. 4 in. long. Pistol-shaped handle.
Straight bhlde, l^ft.«9 in. long.' Scabbard, wood
bound with bamlioo, traced with floriated pattern,
Probably from Tonquin or Siam.
^
(Bought.)
^^0. R ude K n i f e ; point of old sword. Blade,
g. in. , long. Handle of wood carved with
floriated trefoil, 3i in.
(Bought, Ceylon.)
-«■ j -i
121. A rab D agger (Jambiya); broad blade, with
groove down the centre. Blade 8|, in. long.
Handle, 5-J- in., ornamented in silver, terminating
architectural pattern of small silver domes.
a Mohammedan weapon.
D agger (from

Cutch) ; crutch terminating
follow, con^
^
5
lo^g. Tfle
whole inlaid with silver Arabesque.

{Colonial JSxhibition.)
D agger ; crutch of .raised ’Arabesque work in
brass gilt, terminating in horned heads. Dagger
game length.
’
(Colonial Exhibition.)

-^2 4 . A x e (from Cutch) ; blade C in. long, springing
elephant’s and tiger’s head. Handle,
1
pt carries a knife concealed in it of
which the bladi is
w. long. The »whole is
engravedwith a silver and gilt raised pattern, and
ggj
jewels. The sheath is gilt with a
raised floral pattern and architectural forms.
Exhibited at
Vienna, 1873.(Bought.)
,, t. .
.u
1
125.^ T iger ’s C laws , Bagh nakh,” 4 in. long ;
with 5 cutting blades, 2 in. long.
»
.
(Presented by Futtenarain Singh.)
19.6 C hinese K nife ; blade 0 in. long. Handle of
12.^

m. long worked out of a single piece of fine

steel; blade 1 *1 ^
fluted m the centre of the blade ; the hilt inlaid,
with floral design in gold, projecting in two leafshaped ornaments at each end of the hilt.
^
(Meyriclc CoU.)

^
containing two ivory
instruments
^

mother-of-pJarl,
chopsticks,
^

and

small

(Bought.)

»
M aces , A xes , S pe ar ?

and

B ows, & c.

Esq., my

; with concealed dagger in handle ; 15 in.
long ; screwed into a hilt 8 in. long ; terminating
ahield-like pommel. Handle of mace coveted
J
two hemispheres, studded with waving
points lA in. long, and terminates in ^ spike, 3 in.
P
^

110- K r i s ; probably from Burmah or Assam.

128. P ersian M ace ; 2 ft. 9 m. long; termmatm^

(Presented to Wilhraham^^^

Wavy blade, 14 in. long, and two grooves running

down the centre half way down the blade.

>

«

117- M a l a y K ris ; blade, 1 ft. 7 in. long, with

Handle IS 4|ir, long and 4Jrn. wide at

\

116a. K ris ;
in. <ong, 3| in. wide, gradually
taperii^ downwards, earned wooden hilt. Scab-*
bard modern, of wood bound wiih brass. Given
to me by General Hon. M . Feilding, to whom it
, was presented ?n 1874|^y Prince Mankanegoro
of Sacrokarti, Java, ^ d to be over 500 years old.

,

1 2 7 . M ace

m human head with horns, ^ ith floriated
arabesque in silver. 1 ith century.
^

/
,
I

!

/ U

__ , ^_____ ^______ __ ___________________________

P ersian Ma c e ; 2 ft. VI in.i^ong; germinating
in hollow, cow-shaped head, with twisted horns.
Corered with Arabesqhe in silver.
Inscription on
the front, “ Shah Ablws Wulajiul.” Abbas, King
of the country. ITthVentury.

129.

'

2 ba.

,

Two C rutch-S haped M aces from Scinde. .
n• 1
.
•
■

130. S ingle A x e ; 2 ft. 1 in long ; terminating in

spear head. Blade covered with Arabesque m
silver; handle of raised brass-work, containing
dagger 7i in. lorg, terminating in tiger’s head.
{South Kensington Museum, Indian Department.)

,01

Cl

A

Ai.

L

1

J

<'ai. fl

■

131. S ingle A xe ; the heal covered wfih floriated
brass-work. The solid shaft is inlaid withAratesqu
“ sil'^er.
, , {Col. Exhibition.)
132. P rocessional A x e ; twt headed; half-moon
shaped ; with floriated Arabesques in raised work
and gold. Probably worn by a guard on State
'o c W io n s .

,

V

166

<■

. |

Handle wanting.

142. A x e ; handle 23j in. long, of lacquered
wood, bound with 4 fillets of gold ; base terminates in a gold knob shaped like a fir cone ; head
terminates in similar ornament let into the steel,
which is inlaid t?ith gold. Steel blade is of the
finest water, and has a cutting edge 5 in. long by
i in, broad. This ^axe was used at State ceremenials. The sheath is of red veKet bound with
e”

p

s

\

C-oW.)

•
,

•

A x e , ‘‘ Kargas,” used by
Hindoos (for their sacrifices. Probably from the .
borders of Nepaul ; 36 in. long.
The ' blade

.

^43 S aoeieicial

28J in. long, 3| in.
.^i^ening to 6 in.

wide, with curved end gradually

The blade is inlaid with brass
inscription engraved
according to Hr. Boost, in an old
Hindee character which was obsolete ^ 0 years
ago. The handle is of teak bound with brass. It
was used with both hands.
, i ,17 \
{Meyrtck Collection, No. 1,U7.)

^

{Brought from Central Indm by Octavius
(g^ashpar) ; handle of steel, 214 in.
Brooke, Esq ) .
, gi^.^kded. Of. p. 71.
{Ham. Coll.) •
133. P rocessional A xe ; terminating in spear- ■
.
,
„
.
shaped point ; length, 2 ft. 14 inV Shaft of
M4a. F akir ’s C rutch, forming also a_ macL
arabesque work in silver ; contains small dagger,
carved out of solid steel, the handle 21 m long
•
74 in. in length. A tiger’s head forms tlie handle
ending ir an antelope s horn coming out of a
ofthe^gger.
{Colonial Exhibition.)
human hand on one side, and. emerging on the ,
uagge
1
^ serpent with a tiger’s head. Cf. p. 47,
134. P rocessional A xe ; with sheath to the spearFig. 4.
,,
shaped head ; 2 ft. 4 in. long. Handle solid.
F lail ; steel handle, 19 in. long, from which
{Colonial Exhibition.)
chains 16 in. long, carrying two heavy
*
135. P rocessional A xe . Similar, except that the
balls.
{Ham. Coll.)
head of axe forms two tigers’ heads, and two birds, 1 4 3 . E lephant Goad (Aukus); the handle is
with wings outstretched.
. , ^
,
17 in. long, of steel inlaid with gold and rdver ;
{Colonial Exhibition.)
hollow containing seven belle The point is
136. A xe ; 194 in. long ; embossed with raised
3^ in long, and the hook projects 3 in from the
silver and gilt patterns on brass. The head has
handle. Both are likewise inlaid with go d
floral patterns in raised work gilt; the head i^ 5 in.
t
^ ■)
long.f
e
'
{Delhi, 1856.)
447 . Elephant Goad ; Processional; from South
137 : P ickaxe ; handle, 21i in. long, of brass, with
I^ ia Used on foot in State Focefon s^ 4 ft
spiral raised pattern running up it ; head, 10 in.
foog. head 7 in. ; shaft lacquered m red, Wack, and
iLg, terminatkg in a point Ihich has a cutting
ycUow patterns ; head terminates in a ^
edgioneachsidl
{Delhi, 1855.)
shaped hook inlaid with silver.
{Guthrie Coll.)
138. P ic k a x e ; handle, 19 in. long, of brass, with

,
■■

raised pattern, in silver, running up it. The head
is 9 in.kng, of steel, terminating in two forked
points, with raised gilt patterns of flowers and
serrated edges till withm I f in of the point.
'
{Delhi, 1855.)
139. K ole A xe . The handle is of wood, quite
plain, 21 in. long. The head is triangular, 9| in.
long, tapering gradually at each end.

{Ham. Coll.)
140. A xe ; wooden handle 24| in. long. The head
heavy, and furnished with a hammer on one side,
and riveted to the top with a circular plate. The
blade is very thick, 3| in. by 3 in., of fine steel,
which is engraved with simple floral patterns.
{Ham. Coll)
141. A xe ; used by the Khonds for human sacrifice.
The wooden handle is 34 m. long, tipped with
brass at both, ends, and with a small steel spike
at the he££J—of rude fWorkmanship. The blade is
8 ^ in. long, with a curved cutting edge.

148. S pear (from Bikanm) ; 6 ft long

hoo^d with brass at the handle, and cased wit^h
f e l gradually tapering to the point which is
four-sided.
_
{Ham. Coll.)
I 49 , L ight Spear ; 6 ft. 6 in. long.
Shaft of
bamboo, lacquered. There is a steel spike at the
end, and a small tongue-shaped blade
\
■
1
150 S pear H ead ; socket engraved with a chevron

pattern.

Blade is broad, and engraved with

g'

'
quadrangular
{Ham. Coll.)
18
. tongue-shaped
{Ham. Coll.)
; broad blade, 3 in. across, 18 in.
{Ham. Coll.)

151 , L ance H ead ;

point.
j^gg
S pear H ead

16 in. long;

154. S pear H ead ; 18 in. long, terminating in
four-leaved point.
{Ham, Coll.)

.
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156. IfeBSiAN. Bow ; 4 ft. !? in. long ; of painted
bamboo. *
*
{Lewis Coll.)

162. B u llet P ouch ; containing bullet-mould and
Ruite.

,

’

163. B u llet

•

,

■

^ A ccc« trements.
jeo. P owder F lask ; shape of ram’s horn; covered
velvet, and richly embroidered in gold
^ arabesque patteao.
»
161. B u llet B ouch ;
belt.
{Ham. Coll.)

157. P ellet How ; 4 ft. 9 in. long; of bamboo,
bound with strips of split bamboo. .
*
•
{Ham. Coll.)

,

I

155. S pear H ead f 1-5 in. long, terminatmg in
triangular pointj^ • ^
{Ham. Goll.)
155a. F laming P eooessional S pear ; 3 ft. 7 in.
long^n blade. Handle, 121 iq. long, inlaid with
^diaper floral patterp. Brought from Khatmandu.

•

,

-

■ .

»

P ouch ; long box, embroidered in,

green velvet, containing cotton match cord.
1 6 4 . P riming H orn ; formeiJ, of curved horn,
tipped with brass, with ivory mount, 1 ft. 3 in.
long. « *

158..I ndian C urved Bow; of horn, lacquered and
{Ind^an Museum.)

ie5. J

159. A rrows ; with different heads. Bach 2 ft. 4 in.
long.
{Ham. Coll.)

monster ; 1 ft. 3 iq. Ipng. Of. p. 47, flg. 5.
166. P riming H ori? ; Persian work of six'eenth or

15 9 ^ *Arrow ; for killing birds, with crescent-shaped
pmnt 4 i in. wide.

seventeenth century. Body of horn contains
figures oflantelope and tiger, in relief; at pth^r
end heads of animals devouring each other,

rimino

H orn.

Mouthpiece

representing

S

------------------------------

PAKT II.
I

’

also engraved on it. Butt of light-coloured
wood.*
{Brought from Japan by Reginald
Cholmondeley, Es^.)

J apanese A rmour, &c.,

„ »

167. H elmet

t
*

and

B reastplate of papier mach6.

168. H elmet ; with crest and dragon in fore part.
* Mask of papier mAch^. Moustache of cut hair.
•
.
.
168a. liblmet with white metal mounts and studs.

silver (mostly perished). Floral decorations in
silver (mostly perished) on steel, lined with
lacquer.
{Brought from Japan by Egertdn Leigh, Esq.)

169. B reastplate of steel, with figure of deity on
a dragon riding on a cloud, waves of the sea below.
Gofd and silver ^ilt.

177. S word ; 3 ft. IJ in. l,ong ; blade, 2 ft. 34^in. ;
leather handle and gilt mounts.
Sheath of
lacquer, with foliage and’birds and gilt mounts.

170. S hirt OF P late M a il made of papier mach^,
lined with silk brocade.

•

'

• 171. A rm-piece and S kirts of S hirt (front and
behind). Gauntlets of plate and chain mail.
.
172. C ircular C a p ; 11 in. across when folded, of
strips of bambo^ gil^nside.
. ^
^
Jhpasn.
Reg%nald
* .
lolmondeley, Esq.)
173. M atchlock ; 3 ft. 7 in. long ; barrel 2 ft.

metal handle, with gilt mounts.

^

^

Sfaark-skm hilt.

Pommel with two figures of silver gilt. Hilt
of plain leather and lacquep, which contain? a small
knife. Handle enriched with draghn clasping
sword ; 8 in. long. Blade inscribed with Japanese
characters.
1 7 9 . J apanese Sword Stick, of bamboo, with
bronze and silver mounts, 2 ft. 11 in. long. By
pressing serpent’s head which encircles it, spring ,
releases short sword, 9in. long.

4 in. in length ; diameter of littli^nger. A heavy
{Pans Exhibition, \S1B.)
gun to be fired from a rest. Barrel engraved
180. D agger (Hari Kari); 1ft. 11 in. long; blade,
with dragons and gilt clouds running up it.
94 in. lon§, with gilt b?lnd (with inscription) »t
Silver engraved work at breech.
_
the hilt. Handle of shark-skin, intertwined with
*
{Brought from Japan hi Reginald , fretted gilt. Bosses . ornamented with a grassCholmondeley, Esq.)
hopper on barley.
Sheath ^of avanturine
______
-IT, - 1 1 1 ,
1 1
lacquer, with cocks and hens in silver,and sheaves
174. M atchlock ; with pistol-shaped butt, _3 ft,
ilt
SoahharA contains
fcs in. long, barrel 2 ft 9 in. long, diameter, size ol
s/in. long ; blade, 4|in. ; with raised work
forefinger. Njrae and crest of Daimio, to whose
goj/and silve; of a 'ra! amongst m^rley. On
re mer 1
e ong .
'S'l™
human-faced
reverse side is another instrument, on the handle
deity engraved m gold and silver upon the barrel
the mJon is.rising behind the clouds,
together with floral decorations. ^Butt of lightwith inscriptions, the name of the maker.
CO cure woo .
^
r
-n
•
{Brought from Japan by Beginald
ChilmondelAy, Esq.) ^
•»
. . .
’
181. D agger (Hari Kari); 1 ft. 2 in. long, blade
l

'

•

t i

175. M atchlock ; 4 ft. 5 m. long, barrel 3 ft. 3 in.,

8J in., hilt 5 in., hilt covered with lacquer, imitat-

diameter of little finger. Silver-gilt pattern of
dragon,’ floral decorations engraved on it. Name
and crest of Daimio, to whose retainer it belonged,

ing the bark of a tree, on which
prawn is
enamelled on raised silver Vork. Scabbard contains
small blunt dagger, 4 f in. long, the handle* of
»

'

. 1

1

.

168
________ ^___ _________________ “---------------------------------------------------------------- 7
silver representing on onfe side, w e s ,o f the sea.
Hilt ornLented with prawns in relief in silver, and
figures of gilt fish on silver sea, bound round with
silk cord oyei shark-skin. {Q,lonial Exhibition.)
•
182. D agger ; 10^ in.
blade, <3 in. Engraved
with dragon and flowers incised. Hilt of silver
with a centre of ivory, upon which is carved in
relief a naoon, with rushes waving in the wind.
» Signed. Handle and hilt ahke carved with ^
and silver gilt storks, ducks, and geese m
relief. Handle «(»ntains a stork, in relief, amongst
the lotus-reeds in flower and seed ; on reverse, a
number of small birds flyjpg across the sky.
la^l
riAorwii
in lonw
in. "Plain
18i3. 11
agger •
, qb in.
long, blade
uiaae, v6 iii.
work. Hilt end sheath plaia brass work with
geometrical and floral patSerl^. *

‘

1
AEAB ARMS,
s

.

USED

IN EGYPT AND SOUDAN. ^

A SrEAieHT Swokd ; in wooden sheath
lacquered with dragons on goldthe blade
^ is 25 in. long, witl» ^ignatui^, and
Pjohably
great age and of excellent
^
welded to tlie •wTought-iron gult with ^curvea
qmllons, to whioh the sword*knot of red silk cqrd
^
is attached, and t^e pommel of the ^word is
triangular, and pierced t<4receive ii^
^
Century A rmour op .
^ t h e Imfbrial B odyguard ; beafing the dragon
and sun nrests on the brftstpUte is a flgure^in
^ah wfilf
’
.
Wingfield’s Sale.) *
• ^ ^ ______________________ ____
is V

‘ These were
the by
armoury
and at its
,*,,.e in
bought
Sango,oJofOsata
Nava, Castle,
the flesceml.ant
ot

family of the Mikado’s armourers, and were purchased from
himby the late owner.

PART III.

* '

.

silver-work in floral pattern, and^inper differeht •
both sides. Bound with silver wife at the base,
terminating in ornamental knob. Old Persian
^

(Bought at Cairo, 1894.)

•

•

186. SHgELD ; with spear 2 ft. 4 in long. comTshaped with crescent and point; inlaiol
posed of shell of land tortoise. The spear is tied
silver-work of floKil patterns. Handle of
with strips of leather, and bound with wire and
snake-skin, and leopard-skin
crocodile-skin. Leaf-shaped head, lOf m. long,
centre ; bound round with leather,* so as to »
3J in. wide.
hang loosely round wrist; 24 in. Breadth o f bladh,
^
187. Shielp, ; 2 ft. in diameter, composed of
7 in. Probably made in Soudan by Bersian or
hippopotamus hide, laced together with wire.
Arab workmen.
188. Shield ; ^ ft. 6 in. long, formed of the knee
1 9 4 . A rab Sword ; scabbard enriched with geoor hock of hippopo%mus, so that it forms the
metrical patterns, with silver-gilt mounts, ^lade
nose of a face, the eyes and mouth being roughly
.slightly curved, 36 in. in length, with Jesu
indicated by indentations, and a rude pattern
Maria’’ on it. Hilt, 5|-in., with recurved quillons.
worked round the edge in like way.
Probably a presentation sword in the eighteenth
^
, 1, r ■
century.
(Bought at the “ Fountain’ hale.)
189. T wo- bladed D agger ; with handle of. ivory
«
,
, c j
-ci j *
in th*e oqiptre. Blad«s curved*outwards in opposite
195. A rab S word ; used m the Soudan. Hlade,
directions ; one blade 8 in. long, the other 8J in. ;
3 ft. long, of flexible steel. European. Probably
width l i in. ; engraved with a sentence from the
from Solingen. It has been engraved roughly by
Koran. The sheaths bound with a diaper of wire
native workmen, in imitation of other* European
and deer-skin. Scabbards joined together with
blades, near the handle with six-pointed stars and
loose twisted leather strap.
the sun and moon, with- human faces introduced
• .
V
u j
into them on both sides; hut the artist ooidd not
190. D agger ; in shape of spear-head serrated
^
accurately. Hilt, 5| in.
Handle covered with snake-skm, with loop ot
^
covered with snake-skin, and bound with
leatherattaohed; rude triangle and_ cross worked
narrow strips of leather. Scabbard, 3 ft.
in.
on face of it. ProbaMy old Abyssinian weapon.
leather, tapering to a leaf-shaped
» It has five double sef? of points terinmating in
>
^
. probably worn
three points like a trident. Length 17 in .; width
shoulder, and used with both hand*,
at top 3j in.
*
(Bought at Assouan.)
191. S word ;* large; probably originally twoYemen,’ in Arabia), said
handed.
Three deep channels down blade; , to have belonged to Arab! Pasha. Blade is slightly
flexible.
Probably old Europe^. Plain eross
curved, 2 ft. A\ in. long, of finely-grained Damashilt, ccPpered with snAe-skm. Handl* probably
vvatering. Probably European without any
modern. Used m Soudan Blade, .38i in. long,
inscription. The hilt, including the crosspiece,
hilt, 5J in. Engraved with quotations from the
^bove the blade, is 7^ in. long, of
Koran. Scabbard mf* snake-skin, sewn up at
silver, bound with wire, and carved, a largo
back; 3 ft. 3 m. long, 2^ m. wide.
indentation for the little finger, terminating in a
192 PErifeiAN 'Short Sword ; made on Circassian
curved boss which rises at the centre into ii,donie,
fron fe! Handle of walrus horn, engraved with
and with wings, the whole beautifully carved y-ith
floral pattern. Blade, 16| in. long, gradually . floral ornaments, and
taperingiroA 2i in. Deep channel down centre
chains with the crossguard. 1he scabbard is of
of^blade. Diaper pif^tern near hilt, and stamp on
wood covered with silver, 2 ft. 5| Jo°gi “
i,ach side of blade. Scabbard of delicate raised
bands across it with two rings, to which are

:
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attached copper swivels and gold cords which
Abyssinjp.. SisahharJ of brown leather, 7J in
ha^e been worn^roin the waist; the latter are of 0
long.
*
{Bought at Gairo.y
modern cavalry pattern,* €nore recent than the
_
. . ,, ,
swo^ ; a raised p^^ttern runs down the scabbard 203. Curved D agger ; terminating m sickle shape;
of architecturaWharacter, ternfinating in a curved
.
de m the SJudan. Handle of ebony, rudely
lend out out in relief.
{Bought at G^iro.)
shaped with projectionjft either rad^Sfj^long.-

,

197. A rab S',toRD ; bkide of plain steel roughly

.
•
•

engraved ; a crocodile i» rudely traced a,nd_cut out
of the solid ;»2 ft. IJ in. long. The hilt is macte
of ebony and ivor^, crejoent-shaped at pommel,
w^h a crosspiece and guard of horn,terminating
m a silver point,
in. long. Made in Dongola,.
and used in the Soudan. Scabhard oT crocodileskin, 2 ft. 2 in. long.
,
„
1 ■
n 1
n ''1 1 • 1
198. ^ ^O R D ; used in the Soudan; _2 ft.
in long
slightly curved and terminating in a po^t with
three deep channels round the lower end of the

Dlaije. ProbaDly German of the seventeenth
celitury. Has two stars on either side, with the

'
•

204. E ude I ncurved D a g g e r ; blade widening

towards the point, 61- in. long ; three deep channels.
jhe straight part of blade. The handle,
4
;t,oivid round with silver '
gj;
incrusted n’t either end with
(-ii
^ i^^nd of filigree work at
b*ase of the hanflle terminating in a silver
j.jjg centre, from which the pattern springs.
Probably made ^t Khartoum or, in the Soudan.
Scabbard is V simkoskin, 6 i in. long, and with

(Bought at Assouan.
^
^
205. K nifiI ; for ordinary purposes (from Zanzibar^

1

^

‘

■ sun and moon and faces inserted, and arabesque
Blade teiiSinatlng in point tapering outwards.
, ^ work near, the hilt in floral patterns about 4 in.
The handle, ;wrtly of square-out steel, and partly
long. The.bilt, 6 in. long without guard,
is of
of ebony, 3|- in. long, and terminating in rudely« -^ood covered with snake-skin, terminating in two
carved horn. Scabbard, of plain lealjher, lOJ
I
curved wings as a guard, and of the usual Albanian
inches long, stamped and fluted, and bound with
type. The scabbard is of snake-slunon one side,
snaketskin, with twisted leather, to hang round
, • and crocodile-skin on olher side, length 2 ft. 3 in.
neck probably.
{Bought\t Gain.)
•
{Bought at Assouan.)
. . r. .
,
.
2 0 6 . A rab D agger ; “ Jambiya,” with broad curved
t 199. B l\db ; used in Soudan ; probably made in
strong rib running down the centre, width
» Al^ssinia, 2 ft. 2J in. long; rudely engraved with
gf
2 in., gradually curved outwards. Handle,
’
diagonal patterns in squares gradually tapering to
gjjyer gilt, with raised floral patterns, and filigree
a point. The hilt is made of ebony for 2 in. near
work encrusted on it. Handle, 4|-in. long. Scabthe blade, and the remainder in ivory
in. long,
richly mounted in silver gilt, curved like a
without any guard. It is turned in geometrical
yam’s horn, terminating in pointed and domepatterns and lines and small circles in succession,
shaped ornament, the principal part with silver
terminating* in h silver stud.
•
roses and filigree work, and architectural ornaments
{Bought at Assouan.)
running down the base, 18 in. long, on either side
__T^
/
, . 4.1,
of the curve, attached round the waist by a riohly2 0 d L ong D agger ornamental); belonging to the
embroidered leather belt, in gold and coloured
Janissaries. The blade is 12| m. long | in. wide,
.
>.
^(^Bouafit a\ Gaifo.)
of finely damascened steel, witii a pattern running
.
\
/
round at the back of blade. The handle is of
2 0 7 . R ude C utting A x e ; with double points,
silver,
in. long, terminating in a dom^shaped
made at Khartoum, a rude ornament down the
fluted pommel with ornamental bands A Governeejjjye_ Intended probably to cut the bridles of
ment stamp is raised in the silver in the hdt where
horses, or cut or tear anything opposed to it.
it^uns into the scabbard. The scabbard is 15J in
q^gund outside of curve 2 ft. 5 -J- in. long. Rude ,
long ; the sheath is in silver, richly ornamented
handle, bound with leather, forming the base of it,
with floral patterns of European character ter4 .1.
jg’
{Bought at Assoimi.)
minating in a pierced ornament, with the excep
tion of about 3 in., which is bound with black
2 Q3 , L ono„S pear J a v e m n ; used in the Soudan,
,
leather. This was worn by the officers of the
5 ft. 2 in. long, of flexible wood ; a socket'’ at
J^issaries, while the privates had a similar one
gne end of- the blade of twisted steel, 12J in.
with brass mounts.
{Bought at Gain.) '
long, terminating in a leaf-shaped blade 6 in. long. ,
,
{Bought at Assouan.)
201. S hort S word ; blade, 17J in. long, with
.circular and diagonal ornaments rudely engravefl
209. A rab S hield ; rnado. of transparent hide
on it, and a conventional crocodile running down
(boiled rhinoceros), a bi;ight yellow,
which are
centre of tapdHng blade incised on it. The hilt is
letters of the Koran. They, form an interlacing
6 in. long, rudely formed of rhinoceros horn,
pattern, on lyhich are gilt flowers, in continuous
terminating in a crescent-shaped guard, used in
series; the lett&s ar<i pyobably to be read both
Kordofan. The scabbard is 17 ins long, of yellow
ways, Allah. The outer rim, as well as the inner
crocodile - skin and brown leather stamped in
one, has rich floral patterns^ alternately in gold,
pi'iterns.
{Bought at Assouan.)
and in the self colour of the grotind on gold back.
«
It is domed, and has four kilver bosses to hold the
•»
202- D agger ; used in the Soudan; leaf-shaped
chains inside for its support, about 18 in. in
blade gradually tapering,
in. long. Hilt of
diameter. There is pne in llijtish Museum of
turned ivory, 3 ^ in. long ; geometrical patterns,
similar shape, but not sarye material ?>r colour. _
terminating in a flat boss. Probably made in
{Bought at Cairo.)
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Assaye,Jjattle of
36 *
Assouan.
156, 157,
’AbMs the Great
- 5 1 , 14*1, 142 Aurungzgbe, son of Shah Jehan
24, 25, 28’Abbas IF. » -* * •
141 Axe, sacrificial 102
’Abbasi. A^ee Swords. * •
Axe-head, “ Ohata Katu ” (59). See
Aboriginal tribes.
See Central India,
Battle Axe.
j'
, ^uthern India, N.W. ail9 N.E.IProntier.
Ayda Katti. (See Sword.
•
Abors. See N.B. Frontier.
I
*
_
.
Abul Fazl, author of Ain-i-Akbai^
23
Abyssinian arms 143, 157, 159
J3.
•, *
^ ’
Afghans. See N.W. Frontier.
^ ,
Afridii. (See N.W. Frontier.
Baber, supremacy of, over India - * 21 ,
Afzal Khan, murder of, by Sivaji
* 27 Bactrian 4ynasties
11
Ahmed^h^h, Afghan ruler
- 28 Bagh nakh, tiger claws - 27 (476-9) «
Am-i-Akbari
- 23 Bahadur Shdh, shield of- (695, note)
Ajanta Cave paintings, arms represented
Raigds. See Central India.
•
,
in
14 Baillie, Colonel, defeated by Hyder Ali
33
Akbar besieges Chitor 22 Bali, island of * 98
*
„
description of his armoury
23 Ballam. See Spear.
,,
his armies
. 24 Bandula, Burmese general
93 (259 t)
^
Alamdnl. See Swords.
Bandilq. See Firearms; also Guns and^
Albuquerque
19
.Matchlocks.
• •
Alexander, invasion of India II
Bank. See Dagger.
Aligarh, capture of fort
37 Bara Jamdildfi. See Dagger.
^
Almora, capture of fort
-• 39 Barbosa, description of Cambay and the
„
A4,t Colle«tion - *
- *
- 143
Deccan in 16th century
20
Amherst Collection
66, 68, 95 Baroda, seizure by English
36
Amravati sculptures, arms represented in 13 Bassein, treaty of
^ 36
’Andaman Islands
74 Battle-axe, “ Parusa ” 7
Angami Nagas. (See N.B. Frontier.
„
“ Tabar ”
(711-13), (746), p. 30
, Ankus, elephant goad - (349), (391), (391 a)
et seq. (1475-7)
Appa Sahib, escape and capture of ,
41
,,
“ Venmuroo”
(89,90)
Arabic accounts of India
17 Battles, Assays
36
Arabs .
114, 143
„
Buxar 31
Arab arms
- *
- 155
„
Donabyu
42, 43
Arab art
155, 156
„
Koregaum
•
, Arcot, capture of, by Clive
30*
„
La.swari- 37
Armies, early constitution of
8
„
Mahmfid Bandar
•- 33
Arnachellam, armourer of Salem
58 »
„
Mehldpur
- 41
Arrows, “ tir” -*
- (18), (603-4)
,,
Melloon43
„
‘' bitla” " (So, note)
„
Pdnipat
•22,28
Artillery, mountain-gun or wall-piece (663),
„ Paanagoh
- 43
. •
”
151
„ Plassey - 30
„
camel gun, “ Zambi'iraq ” (761, note)
„ Proifte - 43
Aryan ajt • »
96
,,
Pima - 36
„
comparison with Gothic
54
,,
Toski 158, 159
Asll. (See Sword
- 113
„
Wandewash
- 30
^
Assad Ullah, I,rmourer of Ispahan 52,53,57
BatwiU Tiimbi - (356), 102
i
(678, note) Bayonet, “ Sangin ”
(586 i), (353)
Assam. See N.E. Frontier
Bedouh, talismanic square
53

*
— —
'*

*
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Beiruk, flag of HydSr Ali
Bengalees
-»
* - ^
- 107
Bernier, descriptioS of the Mogul armies
25
Beybarc»embassy to Persia
- 155
Bhagwd Jhandsl, Majiratta flag* 27
' Bhala. See Spear.
Bhandars, rocljet men gf Hyder Ali
31
Bhartpur, siege and captjire of 37, 38
’ Bhao,* Mailratta*leader 28*
Bhils. iSee Central Iftdia.,
,
Bhonsia’ Bdghuji, Mahratta prince
36
Bhuiyas. See Central India.
•
Bhumij. See Central India.
Bhutias. See N.B. Frontier.
t,
,
Bich’hi^. See Dagger.
Bidriwork
65,70
^UMchis. See N.W. India.
Birch’ilrti. See Spear.
> Bishanswamis, monastic militants
- 106
Blpwpipe, “ Sampitan ” - 97 (263 6)
Bomerang * , » 73
“ Katariya” -(1-3)
*
„
“ Katari ” (68-9)
„
“ Singa”
.
» - (70)
*I?orneo. See Malayan peninsula.
Bow
.
(80, note)
» „ “ Kilmdn” (366), (457-9), (592-8)
Gulail, or Ghulel, pellet “ bow ”
^
0
*
(304-5), (368), (599-600)
,, chain bow, Lezam 147,(808)
»
„ Note on Persian bows
- 144
BrasSj#nse in decoration 65
Breast plate ’
- (570), (587*)
British Mnsenm 47,108,124,125,142
Bronze, use in decoration
66
11.5
M m i.
■
Bundelas.
Rajputs.
„
.expedition against 38
Bundi Katari
-(510)
Biyckhardt
157,158
Burmese
92
Karens
93
;;
Kj
.
^
.9 3
Burmese war
42
Biissy, French general 30
Buxar, battle of
31

Oarnac, Maior, d^eats •‘iie Great Mogul 30
^Catapults
. »
.
89, 151 ’
Celebes.
Malayan Peninsula.
Central India, trib*s of : *
* Baigds
,J
76 ,
BMh
74
Blmiyas
77
Bhumij
76
Gohds
.
.
41, 76 '
Hos ^ 77
Juangs^
’76
Kharriij^s
76
Khattries
77
Ehonds
75
KoUs
, - *
^-»
77
Kols- »
74,76
^^orkus
, '
KorwasX
- ,77,
Larka jfMs '
iL
Mairs
"
Mundas
76
Sontals
77
Cha Katti. See Chopper.
Chakram’.
Quoit.
_ ^
Chalikata Mishmis. See N.E. Frontier.
Champanir, fortress taken by Baber
22
Chandernagar, capture of
30
Chandragupta, King of Magadha
11
Ohandra-husa or Catri, sacrificial a x 102 (note)
Char Ama. See Cuirass,
Charat Sing, Sikh leader-,
- 1-^7
Ohata Katil. oee Axe-head.
Chenchwas. See bonthern India.
Chepang, .See Nepal.
Chess, origin of 9,note
Cli’hata, Umbrella of Bandula
93,12o
Ch'hto, knife - •
- ( W n o l .,)
Ch’hdra Kati.
Dagger.
Ch’hilri, knives -108
OhlMnum. /Sfee Dagger.
China, arms of -143
Ohitor, siege of, by Akbar
-2^
Ohitii, Pindarl leader
40, 41
Clwhan.
Rajputs.
Chopper, Cha Katti
-(60)
Christy Collection
>56, 95,97,93
Cingalese arms. See Southern India 81
•
„
art
55
.
,
Olive, General, capture of Arcut and
(O
,
Chandernagar
30
^
Clubs, “ Lohdngi K4ti ” ^ '
- (8, 9)
Cabral, Portuguese general
119 Coat of lAail, Kurtani - (591 T, note)
Cairo
156, 158
„
Zi.rah baktar (361-2), (453,571),
„
Khedivial library
- 158
(5^)1 T, note), (706, note),(766)
Cambay in the 16th century
-"
20
„
Zirah Korta Saktou (706, note)
Camel guns,
29,52
Od drington Collection
(39 8) (434), (517),
Campbell, General Sir A.
42
(536), (539-40), (710), (1754),'123-125, 135
Cannon, introduction of, into India
21
Coinage, introduction of, into India
12
„
„
„
Persia
- 152
Collery, horn
- 125
„
ol Tippoo
35
Combormere, Lord, captui'p of Bhartpur
38
Carbine. (585, note.) See Fire-arms.
Gow'gs. See Southern India.
’
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Coorg knives
' _55 'jTnara. See Mace.
'
f^oote, General, cajjtures Pondicherry 3(^ Donabyu, battle of
42, 43
»
».
defeats Hydor AH
33 Dongola
_ 157, 158
Copper, use in deco''ation <
. 0 6
Dravidian races, arms of
79
t Cornwallis, Lord
34,’ 38
Dupleix, French general
30
'Cotton, General
• • .
42 Durrdnis. See N.W. Frontier.
*
Crowbill, “ buckie”
(471), (473-4)
Dussera (or Dasahra) festival 105, 146
„
“ hoolurge”
- (472), (716) Dutch, appearance in India
21.
Crutch, Fakir s - 4 7
Dyaks of Borneo
' 99
Ctesias, account of India
10
^
*
Cuirass, steel, * ‘ Chdr aina ” (,364), (460), (452),
(569 T), (570), (707), (764 T)
„
leather, “ Peti ”
- (573)
E.
Cumber Jung, quoit flail
- (63 t )
Cyrus, invasion of India ^
■
10 Egorton Collection - 53, 55, 65, 66, 6^, 76, 80,
I
92 (note), (352), (373), (471), 142, (552)
Catalogue of Arms, formed by
,
"
fLord Bgerton 160-170
-L'I
Emerald finger-guard
- 114 (note) .
■ Dagger—“ Bank”
- (48C'^1) (581 note)
Enamel, use in decoration
66, 69
„
“ Bara Jamdadii”
(513 4)
Engines, Arabs, Hindoo - ‘151
“ Bich’hwa” 27, (490-8), (628)
o ^
,,
“ Bundi Katari ”
- -(510)
»
„
“ Ch’hura Kati ”
- (483)
“
-r,
„
“ ChiMnum ” - (338), (499)
•
”
“ Garsoee Katdr ”
- (727)
Fakir’s crutch - (144a, B. Coll.), (470), 47
I’arang.
Sword.
.
„
Jambiya (106;, (486-9), (581 note),
Farang Katti.
Sword.
Tr , ,
155-6, (798-9) Peringiha, large cannon,
21
■
. „
‘ Jamdhar Katdri’
(344-5)
Festivals
105 147
„
“ Katar” (340-2), (383-9), (507 t-9),
Firangi.
Sword.
’
«
,,
, 7,
(629-38)
Fire-arms, early use o f10
“ Katarbank”
-(335)
"
See Camel guns.
„
“ Khan;arh” (500-1)
,S'ee Guns
„
“ Khanjar” (502), (504-6 t), (626a
Matchlocks.
«
«
,
627)
Musquetoons.
-T
, ■ (269-284 T)
8'«e Pistols.
„
‘ Pattani Jamdadu
-(512)
Wall pieces.
„
‘ leshkabz (346), (381-2), (484-5),
Fire-rafts
42 ,9 3
(581, note), (617-25), (717-24), (760)
Fire rockets
10,151
„
“ Pichanptti
-(102-5)
Fitzgerald, Captain
41
Flail, Cumber Jung
(62', 63 t)
”
-36f (581, note)
Fortress in Guzerat
- 107
”
feitarampuri Katto
- 511
French, appearance of, in India 30
„
“ Tooroom ”
(581, note)
„
“ Zira bhonk ”
- (717, note)
Damascus
- * 156, 158
•
Dances, sword and stick
- 149
Dangra, club
- 150
"
®
Dangra, hatchet „
- 100
Gardner, Colonel
39
Dao. Sfe Sword
Gargaz. See Mace.
Dara, son of Shah Jehnn
24 Garos. See N.B. Frontier. '
„
,
Darius, invasion of India , < 11 Garsoee Katfir. See Dagger.
Dastdna, steel gauntlet 112 Garz. (See Mace.
Dastar, Bunggd, quoit turban (613-14)
Gauntlet sword. (S^ee Sword “ Pata.”
Doccan^ military history of
16 Gauntlets. See Arm guards.
Decoration of Indian arms
45 Ghazni dynasty - o 14
Delhi, captn.re of, by the English
37
Ghilzaie. (See H.W. Frontier
•
Deothal,,.folib of ■
-3 9
Ghizeh, Museum
- 158
Dha. See Sword. <"
Gholaumis. See N.W. Frontier.
Dhal. (%€ Shield.
Ghorian dynasty16 note

I

*

.

■

.

Gillespie, General • Gladiatorial conte^^s • Glass, use in decorildon - • Goa, capture of, by Portuguese , attempted recovery of
*Go d, use in decoration Goliah. SeeSword. ^
Gonds, expedition agamjt the Gondi.
Central India.
Gorkha war
* _^
_
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67 imitations of European arms
63, 157
19
__
of the wintering Indian steel
57
, 20 IntKa, legendary accou n W
7.
£6
,, Greek accounts
10.
early commerce 10
41
Persian Invasions10
^
,
Alexander’s invasion
II .
38
Mahomedan invasions
14
^
„ accounts o f in 15th and^)6th
^osetns, a Rajput sect 36
. centuries16 17,18
Greek accounts of India10
„ Tartar invasions *17
Guns, flint locks, BandilqJauhardar (733-4),
Indian’ Archipelago, art of
56
X
h
1 ,
(736), (738) Indo-Scythian J^inl;s ’ - »
12
Baifduq dorahd
(801) Inscriptions on armi^ '53
Matchlocks. See Matchlocks.
Iranio or Persian art
51
Mnsquetoons. See Musquetoons.
Iron, manufaliture ^
.
Ry
Percfission guns, Banduq
(680-2)
^se in clcoratioii 65 ’
^ See also Artillery.
^
Cvun accoutrbrxonts. See Matchlock ac. '
ijoytrements.
* Gun barrels, manufacture
60, 63, 98
j
•
Gunpowder
, 10
>
,,
Introduction into India - 18 (note) Jade, use in decoration
66
Gupti.
Sword.
Jain Sculptures, arms represented in 14
iGuril Govlnd, Sikh leader
- ' 126,129
Jambiya. Ae« Daggers.
^
G^frunps. See Nepal.
Jamdhar Katari. See Daggers.
Guzerat «
’ - 107 Japanese arms - ^ 143, 168
Jarid Bazl, spear play - 150
Jats. See N.W. India. ,
•
t
Jats, expedition against 38
’ ’
IJ .
,
Jauhar, watered steel
58, 61
Haladio See Dago-cr
Javanese. See Malayan Peninsula,
Hamilton Collection, see E. Col!. 67,160-167
'llara. A.s Rajputs.
1 r
°
Harris General
34 Jehangir, son of Aitbnr - •
Hastings, Lord .
.
40
•’
Hatrasrfoltress of
- '
39
'" 'rCollection
'i i ' f
Henderson
124, 125 i
n
c o M ia
j .
TT i' j.
j f T T
, ^ Jumgheer dha. See Swords.
Herodotus, accounts or India 10
t N
a at t? i?
iTr
> 1
t- 1 1 '
/>~M\ /.r. 1 .TO Jyntias. Oee-N.E. Irontior.
Herons plumes, Kalghi
(703), 69, 128
•
Hindi or Indian art
*
- 46
Hislop, Sir Thos.
40, 41
■
Holkar, Mahratta chief - 36
*
„ ' defeat at Dig and
Eurruckabad
37
„
Horn “ Collery ’’
- 125 Kalanga, fort of
- ^
38
Horse furniture - 125 Kalghf, heron’s plume 69,128
lloif. See Central India.
’ Kaman. See Bow.
»
Humayun, son of Baber - 22
Kamr baata. See Matchlock accoutromonts.
Ilflndwaniy steel
56
Kamr. See Matchlock accoutrements.
Husain, armourer
64
Karens. See Bhrinah.
Hyder’Ali, contest with M.ahratta«
31
Karim, Pindari loader
'
40
„
defeat by I’indiirls 32 Karol, carbine • (585, note)
,I
description of his troops
32 Kashmir. See N.W. Frontier. '
■.
* „
defeat at Mahmi'id Bandar J3 Kasias. See N.E. Frontier''
„
his military pageants
- 121 Kassidgode. See Swords.
1
Hyderabiid, armouries at
- 123 Katar. See Daggers.
' t
„
iron ,57. Katar bank. See Daggers.'
^
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PaDji, bamboo stake c: - ,
85, 86 ,-iSaijput tribes—conC W d
.Papier-mache, US&'in decoration
6^8 {
Ram
- .
105
Parang latok, Malay sword. /See Sword.
Jharija
it
.
.
- 105
Parhatiyas. See I^epal. e
RaUore
.
- 105
Partabghar
- ^
, 70, 107 (dote)
‘
Ratoeh " - 105
Patfl, gauntlet swor'u. <S'ee Sword.
Eamayana
.
7*
Patanagoh, battle of
43 Ramgarh fort, capture of
39
Pattisa. See Sword.
: Rangoon, capture o^
42
Peacock feathers, use in decoration ' 69 „i Ranjakdiln, powder-horn
- Via
Pentagon, mea.ning of 103 (note) ! Ranjlt Singh
- 127
Persian armsvind armour
52, 141 | Ratoch See Rajputs.
n
»
»
. _manuf^ctiire'of
59 | Ravensbeak, Tabar zaghnol
- lis ’
Persian art, characteristics of 54 ; Revolver matchlock gun
“ (546)
,,
invasions of India
10 !Rockeijs, “ agny astra ” 10
Peshkabz. ■ AS'ee DaggeR o „
;
„
“ takhsh-andaz ”
- f] <17
Peshwas, Brahmin dyhasly of Mahrattas 28, 41 :
Hi
Peti. See Cuirass.
Philippines . (297 t, note)
.
oo
Plchiingatti. See Dagger.
g_
'■
,
Pinddris, campaign against Y 39, 1 1 4 ^ ,
c b i
Pistols, “ Tamancha” 140 (note), (124), (660-1) „
^"^ords.
_
“ »
Arab
- 158 oacrificial weapons (352, note), 102, 150
PlasLy, battle of
-3 0
f
f
Dagger.
Poisoned arrows
- ^ - 86,93 feaiL Aee Sword.
Pondicherry, capture of, by Coote
30
parrying shield. &ee Shield.
^
Poona, battle of
36 »alabat Jang, Subahdarof Deccan
30
Populzais. A^ee N.W. Frontier.
Saladin - ^ . 155
Portuguese settlement in India 19, 159 ^alawar yatagham See Kliyber knife.
„ ,
„
in Abyssinia
- 159 Sambap, son of Sivaji 27,28
Powder flask, Batwiil tfimbi
- 102 Sampitan, blowpipe
98
' Ranjakdiln
- 1*>5 Ranchi sculptures, arms on
12
Pre-bistoric arms
7, note Sandraoottus. See Chandragupta.
Priming horns, art in 47 Sangm, bayonet - (583 t), 102
Prince of Wales’ Collection
- 68, 109 (391)
Sp^r.
Prome, battle of
43 Scorpion. ,See Bich hwa.
Pulouar.
Sword.
.
Sculptures, arms exhibited in « 12, 13
' ^
f
'
Senngapatam, capture of - 34, (35), 121, 122
Serye, or Sirohi. See Sword.
*
Shagreen, used in decoration
68
Q
Shah Alam, last of the Moguls 37
Shah Jehan
24
Qama. See Knife and Dagger.
Shd,h Nawaz KhAni. See Sword.
•’
Qazzdks, light horse of Ilyder - - 31
.Shah Shujah, defeat at Biixar 31
Quintus Curtins, accounts of India
11
Shamslier. iSee Swords.
Quiver, “ Tarkash ”
- (369), (601)
Shendus. IJee N.B. Frontier.
,, “ Thakroo ”
-(302)
Sher baeba, musquetoon - (761-2), 110
Quoits, “ Chakar ”
-9(64)
„
mountain gun
-(663)
,, “ Chakram”
(615),r20
iSes Musquetoon.
Quoit turban, “ dastilr bunggil”
(613-14) Shield, “ Dhdl”
(144-7, 224-5), 111, 118,
134, 139
.
“ Ndgphanl Dhal ”
* (365)
''
„
“ parrying, “ madu.’.’ “ maru,” or
R.
“ Singauta ” - ' '
(434-5, 690-4)
, “ Saint! ”
- (557)
Rahtore. See Rajputs.
ornamentation of
48, 49, 50
Rajputs, arms of
8,42, 104
Arab
,
. 1 G9
„ .
„
early position of
8 Shinwdris. See N.W. Frontier.
„
ceremonies of
- 106 8'mm, arms of 93,94
Rajput trjbes:
Siaposh Kafirs. See N.W. Frontier.
JP'nMlas 38,107
Sikhs. & eN.W . India.
Chohan V2
- 10i| Silver, use in decoration- '
65, 158
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Sind.
N.W. India:
* Swovd^continued.
Sindia, Mahratta oliifE “ Jum^eerd^a ”
>
'
,, defeat at
and Laswari ^ »
“ Kapeedha’
- 5
'
Sindian customs - %
-V
137 *
“ Kassidgode”
Singa.
Bomerang.
“ Katti talwar,”
,
Singapore
-•
96,19
- “ Khiinda” /
Sing^uta. i§ee Shield.
•
“ Khanjar’ (j
t)
Sinyphos*. ^e^ST-E. Frontid!-.
“ Kora”
,, ' ^
Siraj-nd-DaulaS, defeat*ai Plassey
30
“ Knkri” 164, 166 (306--.0)
Sisohi? See Swerd.
•
“ Lftll-l-wall ”
^
109 '
Sivaii, founder of Malfratta power
.2 6 (<See
“ Mahmiid Bandar
*
?lo. 476)
“ Mel pnttah bomoh ”
’
- ( 134)
’ Smith, General . - 4 1
“ ¥im«ha” (534 t, 535), 123
golir>en - 157
“ Pahang latok ’
88
Soltykoff collection
- (717, note)
“ Fata,” ganntjet sword
- (402-4, 643)
V
Sorttofe.)
Central India.
“ Pattisa” . ’ '-w orn '
^
Sosnnpaftah. &e Sword.
“ Pnlouar” - 1 -ol (392, note)
'Soudan - 157
“ Saif” l
- 123
•t arms - 158
“ Shah mwaz kbani ”
- ..'23'
. souakim-*
- 159
“ Shams.^r”
(654-9), 138, 142
South Kensington Museum - 94 (note), (764 T,
“ Sirdhi’
'
• , note). yS«e Tayler Collection.
“ Sosunpattah
- (o78 t), 124
Soath Indian art
55,77
“ SnlMni '
^99
iqq
■ Southern India and Ceylon, tribes o f :
“ Talwar
(392-7, o33 644-a..) 138
, 8 1
“ Tegha” - 105, (398-9, 534 t, 536), 123
Chenchwas '
o
“ Zafar takiah” - No. 58 e Coll. 163
Cingalese (.393^
M^yfihs 80 Sword, flexibility of
(526, note), 159
b Nairj
80
Todas
81
1
Veddas
81
^
Spear “ ballam ” - (27, 28), 123
m ’
„ 7‘ bluila’; (463), 123
,
,, “ birch’h
a
(461, note), 128 Tabdr. (See Battle-axe.
„ “ laange ”
- 123
Ta bar Zaghnol, raven’s beak
- 115
„ »“ neza” (611-12) Talismanic signs, use of 53 (123, note)
„ “ panjmukh”
- (710, note) q^alwilr.
Swords.
1
„ “ pandi ballam ” - (29) Tamancha. See Pistols.
,, “ sangii” (72, 461) Tanjore armoury
55
Spear plaj^
148, 150 Tarkash. See Quiver.
Standard
114, 27 Tayler collection (402, 393, 490, 580 notes), 77
Ste<Bl manufacture
58, 59 Teghd, broadsword. See Sword.
„ !ise in decoration 65 Tiger clawij, “ Bagh Nakh ”
'(4 7 6 -9 )
Stone implements
- 7 (note), 74 (note), 76 Timur, invasion of India
- 17
Sumatra. See Malayan Peninstfla.
Tinnevelli, arms of
- 82
Sultanl. See Sword.
Tippoo
Sahib
- ,i 33,34, 35, 122, 12'(
Sword dances. See Military games.
Todas.See Southern India.
Sword :
^ooroom. See Dagger.
“ ’Abbdsi” -, - (400-1,653)
Top. <S«e Helmet.
,
“ Alamani” 123 (754 (note) ^ Toraddr. jSee Matchlock.
“ “ A sil”
113,124’ Tortoiseshell, use in deception 68
“ Aydakatti”
(109-128) Toski
,
'157,159
“ Dao ” or “ dha
90, 91 Tower collection (490, note), (523, note), &c.
“ Dhoup ” - (527, note)
Those spetSmens marked t in the
“ Farano' ” - (523)
catalogue are on loan from the
“ Farang katti ”
(537-8)
Tower collection.
,
“ ’Firangi” - (523, 579 t) Trdgd, contract by katdr
- 137
o “ Goliah” - 123 Travancore, arms of
.
81
“ Gupti ” swordstiok
(516-7,641-2) Trichinopoly, siege of '' 1 '
“ Joliur”
- (652, note) Tulsi Bhai, Regent of Ind'\re 40,41
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Turanian art
Turis. See K W . Frontier.
^

(
(

‘
U.
ITstad kabir, armourer

55 LW|,i6sor collection - 66, 68, 98, 99, 124 (353
note), 107, note (375, 293, 407, 539-40
746, notes), 153.
Wingate, Major, collection of , - 159
Wood, use in decoration 67
Wootz steel
- ,
56

-

■,

-

-

-

'

64

n

"

^ t

"

V.
Vasco di Gama - ^
Veddahs. See Southern India.
Vedic period of India - c
Veecharooval, “ scjth^^nVelvet, use in decorationf
Venmuroo. See Battle-a^.
!
^ Venetian sequins
t
J
/

^

19

Yataghan

-

8

-

68

-
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82
Z.

'

(J
■

2afar takiah, crutch sword(58),162(?93,note)
Zaman, armourer of Ispahan
- . 53
Zamburaq, camel gun - (761, note)
Zam-zam, well at Mecca r
(S&9)
Zanzibar, arms of
- 156
jZarbnzan small cannon - 21
2Iari patta, Mahratta banner
- 114
Zarkoe Selo collection 52, 99 (388,35-2 393, 426, 457, 520, 500-1, 563, 652, 678,’
695, 703 at, 706, 717, notes), 142.
Zirah bhonk. /See Dagger.
Zirah baktar. See Coat of mail.
Zubeir Pasha
157,159

""
W.
Wagnakh.
Baghnakh.
Wall-pieces, JazA’il
Wandewash, battle of Watered steel JFazirts. /See N.W. Frontier.
Wellesley, Lord „
' Sir Arthur -

* -

(585) note
30
57,60
- 34
36
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